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_________________________________________________________________Abstract

Abstract

Transforming growth factor-^ (TGF-P) superfamily members signal to the nucleus via 

complexes of activated Smads, comprising phosphorylated R-Smads and the co-Smad, 

Smad4, which are recruited to DNA by specific transcription factors. During early 

Xenopus embryo development, Smad2, an R-Smad specific to the TGF-p/Activin/Nodal 

pathways, interacts with transcription factors such as those of the paired- 

like/homeodomain Mix family and of the forkhead/winged-helix Fast family. Integral to 

this interaction is a short, highly conserved motif, the SIM (Smad-interaction motif), 

present in the C-terminus of these transcription factors.

I have fully characterised the SIM in the context of the Mix family member 

Mixer, and have defined the importance of individual residues for Smad2 interaction. 

Using this information I have identified which Mix family members contain a functional 

SIM, and determined which of these transcription factors constitute the endogenous 

Xenopus protein that binds to the Distal element of the goosecoid gene promoter in 

response to Activin/Nodal signals. Most importantly, I have identified significant 

sequence similarity between the SIM and the rigid coil region of the Smad-binding 

domain (SBD) of SARA, a cytoplasmic protein that recruits Smad2 to the receptors for 

phosphorylation. This region of the SBD has been demonstrated to interact with Smad2 

through a shallow hydrophobic pocket and, using a combination of molecular modelling 

and site-directed mutagenesis, I have demonstrated that the SIM binds to this same 

pocket. This suggests that the SIM is a specialised case of a generic motif that is used 

by other components of the pathway to interact with Smad2.

I have also identified a second Smad2-interaction motif present in all Fast family 

members, N-terminal to the SIM. This Fast motif (FM) shares little sequence similarity 

with the SIM and is distinct in that it discriminates between Smad2 and Smad3. In 

addition, the FM only interacts with Smad2 in the context of activated Smad complexes.

I propose a binding pocket on the Smad2/Smad4 heterotrimer for FM binding.
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Chapter 1_____________________________________________________ Introduction

Chapter 1
Introduction 

1.1 Function of TGF-B Superfamilv Members

The transforming growth factor-p (TGF-P) superfamily consists of more than 30 

members in vertebrates, with structurally and functionally related proteins also found in 

other organisms, including C.elegans, Drosophila andXenopus (Miyazono et al., 2001). 

This superfamily can be subdivided into three distinct subfamilies based on sequence 

comparisons; the bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs), which also includes 

growth/differentiation factors (GDFs) and Müllerian inhibiting substance (MIS), the 

Activins/Nodals/Derrière, and the TGF-ps themselves. Ligands of the TGF-P 

superfamily have a wide variety of roles including embryonic patterning and 

organogeneis, wound healing and tissue homeostasis, and cell migration, proliferation 

and differentiation. In addition, the effects that the TGF-P superfamily ligands exert 

depend on the cellular context; the cell type, the age of the cell, and the competence of 

the cell to respond to signal. Aberrant TGF-p signalling has been implicated in a 

number of clinical disorders, including fibrosis, bone diseases, vascular conditions and, 

most notable, cancer.

1.1.1 The TGF-Bs

TGF-pi, the founder member of this superfamily, was originally identified as a growth 

factor that could, in combination with TGF-ct, promote the growth of normal rat kidney 

fibroblasts in soft agar (Roberts et al., 1981). There are three mammalian TGF-P 

isoforms, TGF-Pl, TGF-P2 and TGF-PS, each of which is encoded by a different gene 

on a different chromosome. The expression of each of these isoforms begins early in 

development and shows distinct spatial and temporal patterns. Interestingly, in vivo 

knockouts of each of these TGF-P isoforms display distinct and only partially 

overlapping phenotypes, indicating only a small amount of redundancy (Dunker and
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Krieglstein, 2000). Half of TGF-Pl null mice die at El 0.5 as a result of defects in yolk 

sac vasculogenesis and haematopoiesis. Those that do survive die postnatally due to 

chronic inflammatory disease. Mice mutant for TGF-p2 display a wide range of 

developmental defects including abnormalities in craniofacial development, and in the 

lung, cardiac, urogenital and sensory systems. TGF-P3 null mice have cleft palate and 

delayed pulmonary development (Dunker and Krieglstein, 2000).

TGF-P has a multitude of functions, many of which are still only poorly 

understood. In addition to its roles in mammalian development illustrated above, in the 

adult organism it induces apoptosis in a number of cell types, modulates immune 

responses, regulates cell proliferation, and plays a major role in the regulation of 

extracellular matrix (ECM) homeostasis. One of the best examples used to illustrate the . 

multi-functional role of TGF-p is the wound. Here TGF-P acts on three distinct cell 

types; kératinocytes, which are required for the regeneration of the cutaneous barrier, 

fibroblasts, which are responsible for the deposition of ECM, and monocytes, which 

chemotactically infiltrate the wound and then produce cytokines (including TGF-P) that 

activate local immune functions and prevent infection (Massagué, 1999). TGF-P itself 

is released from degranulating platelets at the site of a wound and its effects are 

dependent on the cell type and the concentration of active TGF-p. For example, whilst 

low concentrations of TGF-P act to attract inflammatory cells and fibroblasts to the 

wound, higher concentrations activate monocytes such that they release cytokines and 

thereby stimulate the fibroblast to produce matrix (Ashcroft and Roberts, 2000). 

Additionally, in a wound TGF-P stimulates the proliferation of fibroblasts whilst 

simultaneously inhibiting the proliferation of kératinocytes (Massagué and Wotton, 

2000). One of the best studied functions of TGF-P is the inhibition of proliferation of 

epithelial, endothelial and haematopoeitic cells through the arrest of cells in middle to 

late G1 of the cell cycle (ten Dijke et al., 2002). In epithelial cells, TGF-P causes the 

upregulation of the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors and (Hannon

and Beach, 1994; Reynisdottir et ah, 1995). TGF-P also suppresses the expression of 

the c-myc proto-oncogene, the product of which is essential for normal cell cycle 

progression and for the repression of a n d ( P i e t e n p o l  et ai, 1990).

The anti-proliferative effect of TGF-p can also be mediated through the inhibition of
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positive cell cycle regulatory genes such as the phosphatase cdc25A (ten Dijke et al., 

2002).

1.1.2 The BMPs

The BMPs were initially identified as purified proteins that could induce ectopic bone 

and cartilage formation in vivo, thus establishing a role in osteodifferentiation 

(Massagué, 1998). They have subsequently been shown to regulate numerous 

developmental processes and morphogenetic events in both vertebrate and invertebrate 

embryos. Most notably, the BMPs play important roles in the early embryo in the 

establishment of the three germ layers. Later in vertebrate embryogenesis, the BMPs 

have been implicated in limb patterning, and the development of many organs, including 

the kidney, heart, lung, gut and tooth (Hogan, 1996).

The role of BMP signalling during gastrulation in the Xenopus embryo is to 

impose ventral and inhibit dorsal fate (Friedle et al., 1998; Yamamoto et al., 2001b). In 

addition, BMPs inhibit the specification of neural fate. The expression of BMPs 2, 4 and 

7 in the Xenopus ectoderm and mesoderm is uniform ventrally and laterally during 

gastrulation, but is absent from the most dorsal region of the embryo (Hemmati- 

Brivanlou and Thomsen, 1995; Schmidt et al., 1995). The BMPs exert their ventralising 

activity in a ventral to dorsal gradient. Since these ligands do not exhibit a graded 

distribution, and BMP-4 cannot act as a morphogen over a range of more than three to 

five cell diameters (Jones and Smith, 1998), it is likely that the graded distribution of 

BMP activity across the marginal zone is the result of dorsally secreted antagonists such 

as Chordin and Noggin in the extracellular space (see also Section 1.3.1). 

Phosphorylated Smadl, a direct readout of BMP activity (see also Section 1.6.2i), is 

initially distributed equally across the embryo in the mesoderm, endoderm and 

ectoderm, before becoming enriched and then exclusively distributed at the ventral side 

by Stages 9.5 and 10.25, respectively (Faure et al., 2000; Schohl and Fagotto, 2002). 

The fact that BMP signalling takes place in all three germ layers suggests that rather 

than specifying the germ layers themselves, the BMPs are involved in patterning, and 

inhibition of dorsal and neural cell fates.
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The BMP subfamily also includes anti-Miillerian hormone (AMH, also called 

Müllerian inhibiting substance, MIS) and the growth/differentiation factors (GDFs). 

MIS/AMH induces the regression of the Müllerian ducts during embryogenesis and 

inhibits gonadal steroidogenic enzyme transcription. The GDFs are involved in a 

number of processes including chondrocyte differentiation in the case of GDF5, and the 

repression of skeletal muscle growth in the case of GDF8, also known as myostatin 

(Miyazawa et al, 2002).

In Drosophila, Decapentaplegic (Dpp), the Drosophila homologue of BMP, is 

similarly involved in a number of developmental processes, most notably imaginai disc 

growth and patterning, and the specification of the dorsoventral axis in the embryonic 

ectoderm and midgut endoderm (see also Section 1.10.2Ü; Affolter et al., 2001). In 

addition to Dpp there are two more Drosophila BMP family members. Screw and glass 

bottom boat (gbb, also known as 60A). Two TGF-P pathways have been identified in C 

elegans, the components of which are most closely related to the BMP subfamily 

(Patterson et al., 2000). The ligands for these pathways regulate dauer development in 

the case of the ‘dauer’ pathway, and body size and male tail development in the case of 

the ‘Sma/Mab’ pathway.

1.1.3 The Activins/Nodals/Derrière

Activin was identified as a regulator of follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) production at 

the pituitary (Gaddy Kurten et al., 1995). It also plays a central role in the regulation of 

the reproductive axis, as well as functioning during vertebrate development in processes 

including the specification and patterning of the mesoderm and endoderm, and 

determination of left-right asymmetry.

The TGF-P superfamily of ligands, and more specifically the Activin-like 

ligands, which include Activin itself, Nodals and Derrière, has been strongly implicated 

as central components in the induction and patterning of mesoderm and endoderm in 

early Xenopus embryos. In the embryo, the zygotic expression of Activin-like ligands, 

along with the formation of endoderm and mesoderm, requires the maternal T-Box- 

containing transcription factor VegT. Indeed, overexpression of VegT mRNA in animal
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caps results in the expression of mesoendodermal genes, as well as the induction of the 

Activin-like ligands Xnrs 1,2,4,  5, and 6, and Derrière (Clements et al., 1999; Koffon 

et al., 1999; Sun et al., 1999a; Takahashi et al., 2000). Importantly, each of these 

Activin-like ligands has also been shown to induce both mesodermal and endodermal 

markers when overexpressed in animal caps, strongly implicating them as the 

downstream zygotic mediators of the VegT signal.

The activity gradient of Nodal signalling, as determined by the pattern of 

phosphorylated Smad2 expression (see also Section 1.6.2i), is distributed 

asymmetrically across the Xenopus embryo, in both the animal-vegetal and the 

dorsoventral axes (Faure et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2001). Phosphorylated Smad2 is 

localised extensively in the vegetal cells and moderately in the marginal zone, but is 

never detected in the animal cap. It is also initially localised dorsally before moving in a 

wave across the embryo towards the ventral side whilst being attenuated dorsally (Lee et 

al., 2001). This is entirely consistent with the expression patterns of the Nodals and 

Derrière, and provides a mechanism whereby a gradient of Nodal-related signalling 

results in the expression of endoderm and different types of mesoderm. Thus, the 

highest levels of Nodal-like signalling in the vegetal pole give rise to endoderm, and 

lower levels in the marginal zone result in the formation of dorsal mesoderm dorsally, 

and ventral mesoderm ventrally.

Genetic studies in zebrafish and mouse provide further evidence that the Nodals 

are required for mesoderm and endoderm formation in vertebrates. Mice mutant for 

Nodal lack all endodermal derivatives and most mesoderm, with the exception of some 

sporadic posterior mesoderm formation (Conlon et al., 1994). The zebrafish mutant for 

both Nodal-related genes squint and cyclops also lacks endodermal derivatives and head 

and trunk mesoderm (Feldman et al., 1998). Moreover, whereas mRNAs of the Xenopus 

Nodals X n r l , Xnr2 dimà Xnr4 can all rescue wild-type body axis and mesoderm 

formation in FegT-depleted embryos. Derrière is only able to rescue trunk and tail 

mesoderm but not head formation (Koffon et al., 1999). Thus, although additional 

signals may well be required for the specification of posterior mesoderm (possibly 

Derrière), these genetic studies establish Nodal signals as being critical for the 

development of both mesoderm and endoderm.
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Determination of the left-right (L-R) axis is essential for conferring ‘handedness’ 

to the embryonic body plan, such that the situs of the internal organ systems is distinct 

and invariant. In addition to their roles in the induction and patterning of the germ 

layers, the Nodals are also implicated in the specification of L-R asymmetry in the 

embryo. Mouse Nodal, along with its antagonists Lefty 1 and Lefty2, are all specifically 

expressed on the left side of the embryo during somitogenesis (Collignon et al., 1996; 

Lowe et al., 1996; Meno et al., 1997; Meno et al., 1996). This asymmetric pattern of 

Nodal expression is conserved among all vertebrates, with Xnrl being the only Xenopus 

Nodal to be expressed at this late stage of development (Whitman, 2001). The absence 

of Nodal signalling on the right side of the LPM is proposed to be responsible for ‘right

sidedness’, whereas Nodal signalling on the left side determines ‘left-sidedness’. 

Nodal/Xnrl signalling induces the expression of Pitx2/XPitx2. Pitx2 belongs to the 

bicoid group of homeobox genes, and is expressed asymmetrically in organs undergoing 

asymmetric morphogenesis, such as the heart and gut (Campione et al., 1999). 

Functional analyses in the Xenopus embryo suggest that Pitx2 is one of the main 

transcriptional effectors of L-R morphogenesis, translating transient laterality signals 

from the left LPM into asymmetric organ positions. The downstream target genes of 

Pitx2 are currently unknown.

It is clear that TGF-P superfamily ligands regulate a number of jdifferent 

biological processes and consequently are responsible for modulating the expression of a 

huge number of genes. Indeed, a recent microarray study identified 120 TGF-P- 

responsive genes in human epithelial cells alone (Kang et al., 2003). Rather surprisingly 

given the diversity of biological effects that result from TGF-P signalling, the cascade 

that mediates these signals is still remarkably simple. How then is the specificity of 

gene response achieved? How is it possible that the same ligand can be responsible for 

so many different responses in the same embryo, or cause the same cell to fulfil distinct 

roles depending on the concentration of ligand that it interprets? Despite being simple, 

the TGF-P signalling pathway is highly regulated at a number of different levels, each of 

which will be highlighted in this Introduction. One way in which specificity is achieved
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in through cross-talk with the signalling pathways of other growth factors. In addition, 

the Smads, the only known intracellular mediators of the TGF-P pathway, have been 

shown to regulate the levels of various proteins throughout the pathway, including the 

receptors. However, most of the differential effects of the TGF-P superfamily pathways 

are likely mediated at the level of gene transcription. Thus, at the promoter elements of 

distinct TGF-p-responsive genes the Smads can interact with a number of different 

transcription factors, coactivators and corepressors that will, in essence, help to 

determine the outcome of the signal.

1.2 Activation of Ligand

TGF-P and its receptors are ubiquitously expressed in most normal tissues (Derynck et 

al., 1985). Consequently, in order to elicit the specific biological effects of this 

superfamily, there must be an exquisitely controlled mechanism of regulation of ligand- 

mediated activity. To this end, like all members of the TGF-P superfamily, TGF-P is 

secreted as a biologically inactive precursor protein, known as latent-TGF-P (L-TGF-P), 

which can be activated in the extracellular milieu in a highly regulated manner (Derynck 

et al., 1985). L-TGF-P is synthesised as a complex containing, N-terminally, the 75 kDa 

dimeric propeptide LAP (latency-associated protein) and, C-terminally, the 24 kDa 

dimeric mature TGF-P (Khalil, 1999). When the TGF-P complexes from platelets were 

characterised in detail, another high molecular weight component was identified 

(Miyazono et al., 1988). This protein, named latent TGF-P binding protein (LTBP), is a 

member of the LTBP/fibrillin protein family, and is required for secretion of L-TGF-p 

from the cell (Miyazono et a l, 1991), and for localisation of TGF-P to the extracellular 

matrix (ECM). Activation of L-TGF-P involves disruption of LAP thereby resulting in 

the release of mature ligand. In vitro, this can be achieved by physical conditions such 

as extremes of heat and pH, both of which denature LAP (Munger et a l, 1997). 

Physiological candidates for TGF-p activation include the proteases plasmin and MMP- 

9, thrombospondin (TSP) and the integrin avp6 (Munger et al., 1999; Sato and Rifkin, 

1989; Schultz-Cherry and Murphy-Ullrich, 1993; Yu and Stamenkovic, 2000). 

However, considering the complex and varied roles of TGF-p in the organism, it is
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unlikely that there will be a universal mechanism of activation. Indeed, whilst the 

phenotypes of mice null for these candidate activators overlap that of the TGF-p isoform 

knockouts, they do not phenocopy precisely (Khalil, 1999). This suggests that more 

than one L-TGF-P activator might be required, possibly dependent on spatial and 

temporal criteria.

1.3 Regulating Active TGF-B Superfamilv Ligands; Insights From 
^ 2iY\y Xenopus Embryo Development

Once synthesised and secreted, the availability of TGF-P superfamily members in the 

extracellular environment is regulated by various soluble proteins that control the 

accessibility of the ligands to the receptors.

1.3.1 Control of BMPs

During Xenopus development, an activity gradient of BMPs is formed across the 

dorsoventral axis of the embryo (high ventrally, low dorsally) which is responsible for 

ventralising and patterning of the mesoderm during gastrulation, and inhibiting the 

formation of neural tissue. This gradient is believed to be formed by the influence of 

antagonistic extracellular modulators.

Chordin and Noggin are secreted glycoproteins synthesised by the organiser 

(dorsal mesoderm) during gastrulation. Injection of either Noggin or Chordin mRNA 

into isolated Xenopus ventral marginal zones (tissue fated to become ventral mesoderm) 

results in dorsalisation and the differentiation of muscle. Additionally, both Noggin and 

Chordin neuralise isolated animal caps, and induce secondary axis formation (Dale and 

Wardle, 1999). These phenotypes are consistent with a role for these two proteins in 

antagonising BMP activity during gastrulation. Indeed, both Chordin and Noggin are 

capable of binding to mature BMPs, but not Activin or TGF-P 1, in the extracellular 

space. This antagonistic interaction inhibits the association of the BMPs with their 

receptors, thereby rendering the ligand inactive (Piccolo et al, 1996; Zimmerman et al., 

1996). Further support has been obtained from genetic studies in Drosophila where a
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similar system of extracellular signals is responsible for controlling the dorsoventral 

gradients of Decapentaplegic (Dpp) and Screw, the Drosophila BMP homologues. Dpp 

and Screw specify dorsal fate when activity is high and are antagonised by a ventral 

gradient of short gastrulation (Sog), the structural and functional homologue of Xenopus 

Chordin (Francois and Bier, 1995).

Other antagonists of BMP signalling during early Xenopus development are 

Follistatin (Fainsod et al., 1997) and members of the DAN family, which include, 

amongst others, DAN, Cerberus and Gremlin (Balemans and Van Hul, 2002). Like 

Chordin and Noggin, DAN family members are thought to interact with BMP and 

thereby prevent ligand interaction with receptors (Hsu et al., 1998). In contrast, 

inhibition of the BMPs by Follistatin occurs via a distinct mechanism. In this case, 

Follistatin binds to the BMP receptors through BMPs, thus forming a trimeric complex 

(lemura et al., 1998). This suggests that the binding site on BMP-4 for its receptors is 

distinct from that for Follistatin.

1.3.2 Leftv/Antivin

In addition to the BMPs, Activin and Nodal family ligands play important roles in the 

development of the embryo, and are involved in the specification of mesoderm and 

endoderm, as well as the patterning of the left-right and anterior-posterior axes. Like the 

BMPs, Activin and Nodal signals are controlled in the extracellular environment of the 

embryo by antagonists. Two inhibitors of Nodal signalling, Cerberus and Lefty/Antivin 

have now been identified. Mouse Lefty 1 and Lefty2, zebrafish zlftl (Antivin) and zlft2, 

and Xenopus Antivin define a novel family of TGF-|3 molecules (Cheng et al., 2000; 

Meno et al., 1997; Meno et al., 1996; Thisse and Thisse, 1999). The mode of action of 

Lefty/Antivin is still to be demonstrated definitively. Given that Lefty/Antivin lacks the 

a-helix and the cysteine residue necessary for covalent dimérisation of TGF-p 

superfamily members (Thisse and Thisse, 1999), it is unlikely that they interact with 

Nodal itself and prevent its interaction with the receptors. Instead, it is more probable 

that these antagonists interact with the Nodal receptor complex and thus inhibit 

signalling at this level. In support of this hypothesis, overexpression of activated ALK4
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(Activin type I receptor) can suppress Antivin overexpression in the zebrafish embryo 

(Thisse and Thisse, 1999).

1.4 Extracellular Control of Receptor Access to TGF-B Ligands

In addition to the control of the TGF-P superfamily ligands in the extracellular space by 

various secreted proteins, the accessibility of the receptors to the ligand is regulated both 

positively and negatively.

1.4.1 Inhibin

Inhibin is a member of the TGF-P superfamily that is structurally related to Activin, 

which acts as an endogenous antagonist of signalling by this ligand. Inhibin inhibits 

Activin signalling by blocking Activin binding to the type II receptor ActRJI, without 

recruiting the type I receptor ALK4 to the complex (Lebrun and Vale, 1997; Martens et 

al., 1997; Xu et al., 1995). The binding of Inhibin to ActRII is, however, relatively 

weak, inconsistent with its role as an effective and potent inhibitor of certain Activin 

responses. This led to the identification of betaglycan, the TGF-P type III receptor (see 

also Section 1.4.3) as a mediator of the Inhibin/ActRII interaction (Lewis et al., 2000). 

Betaglycan binds Inhibin with high affinity and potentiates the interaction between 

Inhibin and ActRII, thus facilitating Inhibin antagonism of Activin.

1.4.2 EGF-CFC Proteins

The EGF-CFC proteins are a family of highly modified membrane-bound extracellular 

factors which act as cofactors for the Nodal ligands during vertebrate development. The 

family consists of human, mouse and chick Cryptic, human and mouse Cripto, zebrafish 

one-eyed pinhead (oep) and Xenopus FRL-1. These proteins have a common domain 

structure with an N-terminal signal peptide, a variant EGF-like motif, a novel cysteine- 

rich domain named CFC (after Cripto, FRL-1, Cryptic) motif, and a C-terminal 

hydrophobic region (Shen and Schier, 2000). Genetic evidence for the role of these
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proteins in Nodal signalling has come from zebrafish and mouse. Zebrafish embryos 

lacking both maternal and zygotic oep (MZoep) phenocopy the double nodal mutant 

Squint’.Cyclops, displaying loss of endoderm and head and trunk mesoderm (Feldman et 

al., 1998; Gritsman et al., 1999). Injection of Cripto and FRL-1 mRNA into MZoep 

mutants rescues the phenotype, suggesting that these EGF-CFC proteins also act as 

Nodal cofactors (Gritsman et al., 1999; Shen and Schier, 2000).

EGF-CFC proteins appear to function as co-receptors for Nodal signallirig. 

Recent data suggests that EGF-CFC proteins also act as co-receptors for two other TGF- 

P ligands, Vgl and GDF-1, suggesting a more widespread requirement for co-receptors 

in signalling by this superfamily (Cheng et al., 2003). Consistent with the role of the 

EGF-CFC proteins as co-receptors for Nodal ligands, they all contain a C-terminal 

hydrophobic region that is believed to confer cell surface association (Minchiotti et al., 

2002). It has been demonstrated that in the case of Cripto, this cell surface association is 

mediated through glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) linkage (Minchiotti et al., 2000). 

Unequivocally, by being associated with the membrane, the EGF-CFC proteins are in 

the right place to facilitate Nodal-receptor complex interactions. However, in addition 

to the cell-autonomous role of these proteins in Nodal signalling, there is some evidence 

to suggest that they might also function non-cell-autonomously. In cultured cells, Cripto 

can be found in both a membrane-bound GPI-linked form and as a free soluble protein in 

the media (Minchiotti et al., 2000). Additionally, a secreted form of oep was 

demonstrated to function non-autonomously in rescuing MZoep mutants (Gritsman et 

al., 1999), and soluble Cripto protein can act as a non-autonomous signal (Salomon et 

al., 1999). Althoughlthesedata demonstrate that these proteins do not require their C- 

terminus to be biologically active, it is not yet known whether the EGF-CFC family 

members function non-autonomously in physiological conditions, since they are all 

normally associated with the membrane. It is possible that during embryogenesis these 

proteins act cell-autonomously, but during carcinogenesis alterations in the extracellular 

matrix result in release of the EGF-CFC protein from the membrane, possible as a 

consequence of cleavage of the GPI linkage, thus resulting in non-autonomous 

signalling (Yan et al., 2002). Consistent with this, Cripto is overexpressed in a number 

of epithelial cancers (Shen and Schier, 2000). Cripto has also been shown to possess
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intrinsic signalling activity and has been considered to represent an EGF-related 

signalling factor (Shen and Schier, 2000). Although the receptor through which Cripto 

signals remains unidentified, full-length Cripto can bind to a range of epithelial cell 

lines. Binding of Cripto results in activation of the Ras and PI 3-kinase signalling 

pathways (Shen and Schier, 2000).

1.4.3 Betaglycan

Betaglycan is a large (280 kDa) membrane-bound proteoglycan composed of an 

extracellular domain, a single transmembrane domain, and a short cytoplasmic domain 

(Gray et al., 2002). The ectodomain contains two glycosaminoglycan (GAG) 

attachment sites. Betaglycan is often referred to as the type III TGF-p receptor since it 

acts as an accessory receptor for the TGF-P ligands. Similarly, the related protein 

endoglin is also implicated as a TGF-P co-receptor although much less research has been 

performed on this factor (see also Section 1.5.4iv). Betaglycan binds all three TGF-P 

isoforms with high affinity, and acts to facilitate TGF-P binding to the type II receptor 

TPRII, resulting in the formation of a betaglycan/TGF-p/TpRII ternary complex (Lopez- 

Casillas et al., 1993; Moustakas et al., 1993). Betaglycan appears to be most important 

for facilitating TGF-P2 signals since, unlike TGF-P 1 and TGF-P3, TGF-P2 interacts 

with TpRII with relatively low affinity (Gray et al., 2002). Consequently, 

overexpression of betaglycan increases TGF-p2 responsiveness in cells which either 

lack or express low levels of endogenous betaglycan (Lopez-Casillas et ah, 1993; 

Sankar et al., 1995). Thus, betaglycan overcomes the intrinsic refractoriness of the 

receptors for the different TGF-p isoforms by ‘presenting’ the ligand to the receptors. 

There is also increasing evidence to suggest that in addition to positively regulating 

TGF-P signalling, betaglycan has an inhibitory role. Betaglycan can undergo proteolytic 

processing in vivo, resulting in the secretion of a soluble ectodomain that is thought to 

bind TGF-P isoforms, thereby acting as an antagonist (Fukushima et al., 1993; Philip et 

al, 1999).
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1.5 TGF-B Superfamilv Receptors

1.5.1 Type I and Type II Receptor Families

TGF-p superfamily ligands signal through a heteromeric complex of type I and type II 

serine/threonine kinase receptors (ten Dijke et al., 1996). Although multiple type I and 

type II receptors have now been cloned (five type II, and seven type I receptors), there 

are still considerably more TGF-P superfamily ligands than receptors. This is 

inconsistent with the notion that every ligand has its own specific receptor. 

Furthermore, in the case of Activin and BMPs, one type II receptor can interact with 

multiple type I receptors and thus different ligands. For example, ActR-II (Activin type 

II receptor) binds Activin, although it can interact with BMPs if coexpressed with a 

BMP type I receptor. This results in a repertoire of different receptor combinations with 

different signalling specificity, the exact signalling response being dictated by both the 

ligand and the cellularjcomplement of receptors (Figure 1.1). The type I receptors fall 

into three groups whose members have similar kinase domains and signalling 

specificities (Figure 1.2). Interestingly, one of each of the three Drosophila type I 

receptors, Thickveins (Tkv), Baboon (Babo) and Saxophone (Sax), falls into each of the 

three subfamilies.

1.5.2 Structural Features of Receptors

The type I and type II receptors are glycoproteins of approximately 50 kDa and 80 kDa, 

respectively, which overall structurally are very similar (Figure 1.3). They are both 

composed of an extracellular domain, a single transmembrane pass, and an intracellular 

domain (Massagué, 1998). The extracellular domain is relatively short with respect to 

the full-length protein, and is cysteine-rich, containing 10 or more cysteine residues. 

Unique to the type I receptor in the intracellular domain is a highly conserved 30 amino 

acid juxtamembrane region immediately preceding the kinase domain. This region is 

rich in glycine and serine residues and contains the characteristic TTSGSGSG sequence. 

Consequently, this region is called the GS domain (see also Section 1.5.4i). In addition
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Ligand Type II receptor Type I recepipr

Dpp (Drosophila) Punt -► Thickveins (Tkv) 

Saxophone (Sax)

Drosophila
Activin Punt Baboon (Babo)

Nodal ActR-IIA

ActR-IIB

ALK7

ActR-IB (ALK4)a

BMP-2/4 BMPR-n

ActR-II

ActR-I (ALK2) 

BMPR-IA (ALK3)b 

BMPR-IB (ALK6)c

BMP-7 -► BMPR-n 

ActR-II

ActR-I (ALK2) 

BMPR-IB (ALK6)

Activin ActR-II

ActR-IIB

ActR-IB (ALK4)

TGF-p ► TpR-n

TpR-HBd

TPR-KALK5)

ALKle

MIS/AMH -► AMHR-II -► BMPR-IA (ALK3)

Figure 1.1 Receptors for the TGF-p superfamily of ligands
Adapted from Massague, 1996

Combinatorial interactions of the type I and type II receptors, indicating the ligand 
that they bind.
'Nodal can only signal though ALK4 in the presence of an EGF-CFC cofactor protein (Yeo and 
Whitman, 2001)
bALK3 can form a weak complex with BMPR-II and BMP-2 or BMP-7 when coexpressed in COS-1 
cells. However, no signalling has currently been demonstrated (Liu et al., 1995)
«ALK6 can interact strongly with BMPR-II and BMP-2 when overexpressed in COS-1 cells. However, 
no signalling has currently been demonstrated (Liu et al., 1995) 
dTpR-IIB is expressed spedfically in osteoblasts (Rotzer er al., 2001)
«ALK1 is an endothelial cell-specific TGF-p type I receptor (Goumans et al., 2002)
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to the type I-specific GS domain, the intracellular region of both the type I and type II 

receptors contains the serine/threonine kinase domain. C-terminal to the kinase domain, 

the type II receptor typically contains a short extension rich in serine and threonine 

residues (Massagué, 1998). An alternative form of the human BMPRII has a longer 

extension. Although the type II receptor extension is phosphorylated, the exact function 

of this region is unknown since its deletion does not impair signalling.

1.5.3 Mechanism of Receptor Activation

TGF-p superfamily members signal through heteromeric complexes of the type I and 

type II receptors, with both types of receptor required for signalling (Okadome et al., 

1994; Vivien et al., 1995; Wrana et al., 1992). In the case of TGF-P signalling, the type 

III receptor betaglycan is also necessary for signalling by facilitating ligand binding to 

the type II receptor. Based on analysis of the TGF-P receptor complexes by two- 

dimensional gel electrophoresis (Yamashita et al, 1994) and coprecipitation of receptors 

with distinct epitope tags (Weis-Garcia and Massagué, 1996), and the fact that TGF-P 

superfamily ligands exist as dimers, it has been suggested that the receptor complex is a 

heterotetramer containing two type I receptors and two type II receptors. Further 

evidence for the existence of heterotetrameric receptor complexes comes from work in 

which a kinase-deficient TPR-1 and an activation-deficient TPR-1 can compliment each 

other and jointly restore TGF-P responsiveness to a cell line lacking a functional type I 

receptor (Weis-Garcia and Massagué, 1996). The ligands signal by binding to and 

bringing together the two forms of receptors. The type II receptors for TGF-P and 

Activin bind to their ligands with high affinity (Mathews and Vale, 1991; Wrana et al., 

1992), whereas the type I receptors only recognise ligand that is complexed with the 

type II receptor, and not free is solution (Carcamo et al., 1994; Ebner et al., 1993; 

Tsuchida et al., 1993). In contrast, BMPs show weak binding to their type I receptors 

which is greatly potentiated by the presence of the type II receptor (Liu et al., 1995; ten 

Dijke et al., 1994). In all cases, the type II receptor cannot signal without the type I 

receptor. This is illustrated by studies that showed that the TGF-P type II receptor TPR

II cannot rescue TGF-p signalling in cell lines lacking type I receptor (TpR-I) despite
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being able to bind ligand and subsequently form complexes with T^R-I (Wrana et al., 

1992).

Most of our understanding regarding the mechanism of receptor activation comes 

from studies carried out using the TGF-p receptors (Wrana et a i, 1994), which has also 

been recapitulated for the Activin pathway (Attisano et al., 1996). In this model, TGF-P 

binds TpR-II, which is constitutively autophosphorylated. The level of phosphorylation 

of TPR-II is not increased by ligand binding. This TGF-p/TPR-II complex is then 

recognised by TpR-I, which in turn gets phosphorylated on the serine and threonine 

residues in the GS domain by the kinase of TPR-II (Wieser et al., 1995; Wrana et al.,

1994). This phosphorylation is essential for signal propagation since mutations in two 

or more of the serine residues in the GS domain impairs signalling (Franzen et al.,

1995). In addition to residues within the GS domain being necessary for type I receptor 

activation, GIy261 and Gly322 (Weis-Garcia and Massagué, 1996), and the NANDOR 

BOX (amino acids 482-491; Garamszegi et al., 2001), all of which reside within the 

kinase domain, are also essential. Although mutation of Gly261, Gly322 or the 

NANDOR BOX does not affect TpR-I kinase activity, the TPR-I mutants are unable to 

be phosphorylated in the GS domain by TPR-II. These residues must therefore provide 

a critical function in the regulation of GS domain phosphorylation (Garamszegi et al.,

2001). Phosphorylation activates the type I receptor kinase so that it can signal to the 

downstream mediators of the pathway, the receptor-regulated Smads (R-Smads; see also 

Section 1.6.2i). Interestingly, a TPR-I mutant with a constitutively active GS domain is 

able to signal in the absence of ligand and TPR-II, consistent with the hypothesis that the 

type I receptor acts as a downstream signalling component (Wieser et al., 1995). The 

kinase domain of both receptors is necessary for signalling since mutation of either 

inhibits TGF-p-mediated signal transduction (Bassing et al., 1994; Wrana et al., 1994).

Thus, the type II receptor acts as the primary receptor, interacting with the 

ligand, which facilitates complex formation with and subsequent activation of, the type I 

receptor. The type I receptor then acts as the signal transducer, being responsible for the 

downstream propagation of the signal.
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1.5.4 The Intracellular Control of Receptor Activity

In order to ensure specific, non-promiscuous signalling by the TGF-P superfamily 

receptor complexes, receptor activity is controlled in a variety of ways at the inner 

surface of the plasma membrane.

1.5.4i FKBP12

When type I and type II receptors are overexpressed they have an affinity for each other 

which results in the formation of ligand-independent complexes (Vivien et a/., 1995). 

This raises the possibility that they might interact with each other in a ligand- 

independent manner at endogenous levels. It is therefore likely that there exist proteins 

that interact with the receptors and function to control their signalling in the absence of 

ligand. FKBP12 is an immunophillin which was originally identified as an abundant 

cytoplasmically expressed protein that specifically interacts with TGF-P superfamily 

type I but not type II receptors (Okadome et al., 1996; Wang et al., 1994; Wang et al., 

1996). FKBP12 binds to the L e u - P r o s e q u e n c e ,  which is positioned immediately 

downstream of the activating phosphorylation sites in the TPR-I GS domain 

(TTSGSGSGLP; Chen et al., 1997b). This interaction allows FKBP12 to block the 

phosphorylation sites in the GS domain, but also organises the GS domain into an 

inhibitory wedge that inserts into the TpR-I kinase domain, thus stabilising the inactive 

conformation of the receptor (Huse et al., 1999). Phosphorylation of the GS domain of 

TPR-I by TPR-II eliminates the binding site for FKBP12 and results in conformational 

changes that release the inhibitory interaction of the GS domain with the kinase. In 

addition, this phosphorylation reveals a binding site in the GS domain for the R-Smads 

(Huse et al., 2001). Thus, phosphorylation switches the GS domain from a binding site 

for an inhibitor (FKBP12) into a binding surface for a substrate (R-Smads). 

Consequently, FKBP12 guards against spurious signalling in the absence of ligand by 

maintaining TpR-I in an inactive conformation.

Although extensive research has shown that TPR-I interacts with FKBP12, an 

actual role for this protein in TGF-p signalling has been more difficult to define. One
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possible function of FKBP12 that has been proposed is to negatively regulate receptor 

internalisation to endosomes prior to signalling (see also Section 1.5.5; Yao et al., 2000). 

Hov^ever, there is still much controversy about the importance of FKBP12 in the 

regulation of TGF-P signalling, not least because the FKBP12 knockout mouse does not 

phenocopy TGF-P gain-of-function mutants (Massagué and Chen, 2000). However, it is 

possible that other FKBP12 family members compensate for the lack of FKBP12 in 

these mice. Indeed, the related protein FKBP12.6 has recently been shown to interact 

with TPR-I, raising the possibility that it may be able to compensate for FKBP12 in the 

null mice (Datta et a i, 1998).

1.5.4Ü BAMBI

BAMBI (BMP and Activin membrane-bound inhibitor) is a transmembrane protein 

which acts as a pseudoreceptor to limit the signalling range of TGF-P superfamily 

ligands during Xenopus embryo development (Onichtchouk et al, 1999). BAMBI is 

related to TGF-P family type I receptors but it lacks the intracellular kinase domain. 

When overexpressed, BAMBI can associate with most type I receptors, and acts to 

inhibit signalling by BMPs and Activin. Interestingly, BAMBI can also inhibit 

signalling by constitutively active type I receptors, suggesting that it is unlikely to 

interfere with ligand binding to the receptor complex, but rather acts downstream of this 

point (Onichtchouk et a l, 1999). It is therefore suggested that BAMBI negatively 

regulates TGF-P family signalling by becoming stably associated with the type I 

receptors, thus preventing their incorporation into active receptor complexes.

1.5.4iii WD-Domain proteins

WD-40 repeats are believed to mediate protein-protein interactions and are conserved 

sequences of approximately 40 amino acids long, typically ending in tryptophan- 

aspartate (WD). A number of WD-domain proteins have been identified by yeast two- 

hybrid screens as TGF-p receptor-interacting proteins and have subsequently been 

implicated in the control of the TGF-P superfamily receptors. TRIP-1 (TGF-P-receptor
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interacting protein-1) contains 5 WD repeats and has been demonstrated to interact 

specifically with TpR-II, but not XPR-I or the Activin type I and type II receptors (Chen 

et al., 1995). This interaction is ligand-independent but TPR-II kinase-dependent. 

TRIP-1 is phosphorylated by TPR-II but its role at the receptor complex remains to be 

demonstrated. The Ba subunit of Phosphatase 2A (PP2A) interacts with TpRI, as does 

STRAP (serine-threonine kinase receptor-associated protein; (Datta et al., 1998; 

Griswold-Prenner et al., 1998). When STRAP is overexpressed it interacts with both 

TPR-I and TPR-II, and inhibits TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation, possible in 

concert with the inhibitory Smad, Smad7. It is possible that the role of STRAP is to 

facilitate or stabilise the interaction between the TGF-P receptor complex and Smad7, 

but this remains to be demonstrated (Datta and Moses, 2000).

1.5.4iv Endoglin

Endoglin in a transmembrane protein related to betaglycan that has long been thought to 

act as a co-receptor for TPR-I and TPR-II, like betaglycan. It is expressed at high levels 

in endothelial cells and as such was implicated as an ALKl-specific co-receptor (Lux et 

al., 1999). Consistently, both ALKl and endoglin have been found to be mutated in the 

inherited autosomal dominant condition Hereditary Hemorrhagic Telangiectasia (HHT; 

(Massagué et al., 2000), and ALKl and endoglin  deficient mice die during 

embryogenesis due to defects in vasculogenesis reminiscent of those in HHT (Miyazono 

et al., 2001). Although endoglin binds specifically to TGF-Pl and TGF-pS (Cheifetz et 

al., 1992) it does so only in the presence of signalling receptors. Consequently, its role 

at the TGF-P receptor complex has remained unclear. However, recent data has shed 

new light on a possible function for endoglin at the TGF-P receptor complex (Guerrero- 

Esteo et al., 2002). These studies show that endoglin can interact with TPR-I and TPR

II in a ligand- and kinase-independent manner. In the active ligand-bound receptor 

complex, endoglin is phosphorylated by either TPR-I or TPR-II. Upon phosphorylation, 

endoglin dissociates from TPR-I but remains bound to TPR-II. Endoglin then acts to 

diminish the constitutive phosphorylation levels of TPR-II and increases TPR-I 

phosphorylation, with a corresponding increase in activated Smad2. The exact
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mechanism that endoglin uses to alter the phosphorylation pattern of the receptors is 

unknown. However, it is possible that endoglin regulates the kinase activity of TPR-II, 

thus affecting downstream TGF-P signalling (Guerrero-Esteo et al., 2002).

1.5.5 Membrane Trafficking of TGF-B Receptors

Membrane trafficking of receptors is important for controlling the subcellular location of 

signalling interactions as well as for regulating the downregulation or recycling of 

receptors (Leof, 2000). Currently very little is understood about the role of 

internalisation or dovm-regulation of the TGF-P superfamily receptors, and much of the 

data are confused and contradictory. The requirement for internalisation at various 

stages of the TGF-P signalling pathway has been extensively studied. Some data 

suggest that endocytosis is not required for R-Smad activation and subsequent signal 

propagation and is thus dispensable for TGF-P-mediated signalling (Lu et al., 2002). 

However, other work strongly supports the hypothesis of a crucial role for internalisation 

in TGF-P function, and shows TGF-P-dependent internalisation of type I and II 

receptors into endosomes containing EEAl (Hayes et al., 2002; Penheiter et al., 2002).

The endocytic mechanism leading to internalisation can be divided into two main 

categories: endocytosis via clathrin-coated pits, and non-clathrin-mediated 

internalisation via calveolae or ‘non-coated’ vesicles (Zwaagstra et al., 2001). Receptor- 

mediated endocytosis results in the internalisation of both ligand and receptor. One 

possible reason for internalisation of ligand-receptor complexes is to colocalise the 

active receptors with downstream effectors of the pathway. SARA (Smad anchor for 

receptor activation) is required to recruit Smad2 and Smad3 to the type I receptor for 

phosphorylation (see also Section 1.6.4i; Tsukazaki et al., 1998). Interestingly, SARA 

binds specifically to phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphate (PtdIns(3)P) which is 

concentrated in EEAl-enriched early endosomes, and consequently SARA is found 

localised virtually exclusively to these vesicles (Hayes et al., 2002; Panopoulou et al.,

2002). The finding that the TGF-P receptors internalise to these EEAl/SARA-enriched 

endosomes might be critical for signal propagation. In contrast, internalisation of 

receptors can result in receptor degradation and is therefore also responsible for the
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downregulation of a signalling pathway. TGF-P receptors are degraded when the 

inhibitory Smad, Smad7, binds to TPR-I and thereby recruits the E3 ubiquitin ligases 

Smurfl and SmurfZ which direct ubiquitin-dependent degradation of the receptor/Smad? 

complex (see also Section 1.6.5Ü).

Although some data suggests that TGF-p receptor internalisation occurs via a 

mechanism distinct from clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Zwaagstra et al., 2001), a huge 

body of evidence favours clathrin-dependent internalisation (Hayes et al., 2002; hu et 

al., 2002; Penheiter et al., 2002). Recent data, however, suggest that both endocytic 

pathways are required to regulate TGF-P receptor signalling and degradation (Di 

Guglielmo et al., 2003). Here the authors propose that receptors internalise via a 

clathrin-dependent mechanism in order to become localised to EEAl-positive vesicles 

where Smad2 and SARA are enriched thus promoting TGF-P signalling, or via a lipid 

rafr-calveolar internalisation pathway which mediates receptor turnover through Smad7- 

SmurfZ.

1.6 Intracellular TGF-B Superfamilv Signalling

1.6.1 Smads as Downstream Mediators of TGF-B Signalling

Signals from the TGF-P superfamily receptors are transduced to the nucleus via a 

remarkably simple pathway involving cytoplasmic proteins of the Smad family (Figure 

1.4). The initial identification of the Smads as intracellular mediators of TGF-P signals 

came from studies in the genetically accessible model organisms Drosophila and C. 

elegans. Drosophila Mad {Mothers against Dpp) was identified in a screen for 

mutations that enhance Dpp in the embryo (Sekelsky et al., 1995). This led to the 

isolation of three Mad homologues in C. elegans, sma-2, sma-2 and sma-4 (Savage et 

al., 1996). Following the identification of these proteins in Drosophila and C. elegans, 

several vertebrate homologues were rapidly cloned (Massagué, 1998), the first 

mammalian Smad being human DPC4 (Hahn et al., 1996). There are now numerous 

vertebrate Smad proteins, in organisms ranging from Xenopus to pig, which were cloned 

by virtue of sequence similarity with Mad. This has resulted in a huge increase in our
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knowledge and understanding of the structure, regulation and biochemical properties of 

these proteins. In order to save confusion, the family has now been named the Smad 

family, an incorporation of sma- and Mad (Derynck et al., 1996).

1.6.2 Smad Subfamilies

Based on their structure and function, the Smad family can be divided into three distinct 

subclasses (Figure 1.5). The first group are the receptor-regulated Smads (R-Smads) 

which are direct substrates of the type I receptor kinase. The second group are the 

common-mediator Smads (Co-Smads) which are not direct substrates of the type I 

receptor kinase but which participate in signalling through their association with the R- 

Smads. The third group are the inhibitory Smads (I-Smads) which antagonise signalling 

by the R- and Co-Smads.

1.6.2: R-Smads

The R-Smads are further divided into two functionally distinct subfamilies. Smadl, and 

its close homologues SmadS and SmadS, are phosphorylated by the type I BMP 

receptors (Kretzschmar et al., 1997b) and are therefore responsible for mediating signals 

by the BMP ligands (Graff et al., 1996; Hoodless et al., 1996; Liu et al., 1996). 

Consistent with this. Drosophila Mad, which is homologous to Smadl, and C. elegans 

Sma-2 and Sma-3 have all been demonstrated to function downstream of BMP-like 

signals (Newfeld et al., 1996; Savage et al., 1996; Wiersdorff et al., 1996). In addition, 

Smadl has been shown to transduce TGF-P signals from the endothelial cell-specific 

TGF-p type I receptor ALKl (Goumans et al., 2002). Injection of XSmadl or hSmadl 

mRNA into Xenopus animal caps induces the formation of ventral mesoderm in 

agreement with its proposed role downstream of BMP signals (Graff et al., 1996; Liu et 

al., 1996). In contrast, Smad2 and Smad3 propagate signals from TGF-P and Activin- 

like ligands as they act as substrates for the kinase of the receptors for these proteins 

(Baker and Harland, 1996; Eppert et al., 1996; Graff et al., 1996; Macfas-Silva et al., 

1996; Zhang et al., 1996). Consistent with this proposed function, injection of XSmad2
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or mouse Smad2 mRNA into Xenopus animal caps induces dorsal mesoderm, analogous 

to Nodal and Activin responses (Baker and Harland, 1996; Graff et al., 1996). Although 

a large body of work proves the existence of a BMP-like pathway in Drosophila, it is 

only recently that evidence has begun to emerge that supports a TGF-j3 or Activin-like 

signalling pathway. So far only one Drosophila Smad that can function downstream of 

Activin, dSmad2, has been identified (Brummel et al., 1999).

In response to signalling by the relevant agonist/receptor complex, the R-Smads 

interact transiently with the type I receptor and are phosphorylated on the last two 

serines of the C-terminal SSXS motif (see also Section 1.6.4Ü; Kretzschmar et al., 

1997b; Macias-Silva et al., 1996). All of the R-Smads contain this motif, including 

Mad, Sma-2 and Sma-3, but Co-Smads and I-Smads do not and so do not act as receptor 

substrates. Once phosphorylated, the R-Smad is activated and forms a complex with the 

Co-Smad which translocates to the nucleus where it is responsible for the regulation of 

TGF-p superfamily responsive genes (Kretzschmar et al., 1997b; Lagna et al., 1996; 

Nakao et al., 1997b).

1.6.2Ü Co-Smads

Six Co-Smads have so far been identified in both vertebrates and invertebrates: 

mammalian Smad4/DPC4 (Hahn et al., 1996), Xenopus XSmad4a and XSmad4|3 

(Howell et al., 1999; Masuyama et al., 1999), Drosophila Medea (Das et al., 1998), and 

C.elegans Sma-4 and Daf3 (Savage et al., 1996), although Daf3 does have some 

properties of an I-Smad. Although Co-Smads are not phosphorylated by the type I 

receptor kinase (due to lack of C-terminal SSXS motif), they are involved in signalling 

through their association with phosphorylated and thus activated R-Smads (Lagna et al.,

1996). Co-Smads act as a common partner for both families of R-Smads: Smad4 can 

interact with Smadl in response to BMP signals, and with Smad2 in response to Activin 

or TGF-p. Additionally, Co-Smads can bind to DNA, and mediate transcriptional 

activation by virtue of the Smad activation domain (SAD) within the linker (see also 

Sections 1.6.3Ü and 1.10.2i). Interestingly, whereas DPC4, XSmad4a and Medea are 

not phosphoproteins, XSmad4P is highly phosphorylated in both the presence and
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absence of TGF-P, although the functional relevance of this modification is currently 

unknown (Masuyama et a l,  1999).

1.6.2iii I-Smads

In contrast to R- and Co-Smads, inhibitory Smads, as their name suggests, play an 

antagonistic role in TGF-P superfamily signalling. There are currently only two 

vertebrate I-Smads, Smad6 and Smad7, and one invertebrate I-Smad, Drosophila Dad 

(Imamura et al., 1997; Nakao et a l ,  1997a; Tsuneizumi et al., 1997). The amino acid 

sequence of the I-Smads is the most distinct of the Smad subfamilies: the MHl domain 

is highly distinct from the other Smads, and they lack the C-terminal SSXS motif. 

Consequently, they do not act as substrates for the type I receptor kinases. Smad6 

preferentially inhibits BMP signalling (Hata et a l, 1998; Imamura et al., 1997), whereas 

Smad7 can inhibit both TGF-P and BMP signalling (Hayashi et al., 1997; Nakao et al., 

1997a). In agreement with a role in the inhibition of BMP-like signals. Drosophila Dad 

blocks Dpp activity and, when expressed in the ventral cells of the Xenopus embryo, 

induces the formation of dorsal mesoderm, a phenotype consistent with the antagonism 

of BMP signalling (Tsuneizumi et al., 1997).

Both of the vertebrate I-Smads can interact with the type I receptors thus 

preventing R-Smad phosphorylation, complex formation with the Co-Smad and 

migration to the nucleus (Hayashi et al., 1997; Imamura et al., 1997; Nakao et al., 

1997a). Smadô can also compete with Smad4 for interaction with Smadl, thus 

sequestering Smadl in inactive complexes which inhibit BMP signalling (Hata et al., 

1998). In addition, Smad7 recruits the E3 ubiquitin ligases Smurfl and SmurfZ to the 

activated type I TGF-P receptor, which is responsible for the degradation of the Smad7- 

receptor complex upon TGF-p signalling (see also Section 1.6.5ii; Ebisawa et al., 2001; 

Kavsak et al., 2000). When overexpressed, Smad7 has been reported to be located 

predominantly in the nucleus (Itoh et al., 1998), although studies of the subcellular 

localisation of endogenous Smad7 have thus far not been performed. Since Smad7 does 

not contain a known nuclear export signal (NES), it has been proposed that it interacts 

with Smurfl/2 in the nucleus. Smurf then mediates the export of Smad7 from the
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nucleus in a CRM 1-dependent manner by virtue of a C-terminal NES in Smurf, thereby 

allowing Smad? access to the receptor complex (Tajima et al., 2003). Interestingly, 

TGF-P and BMPs induce the expression of I-Smads. The I-Smads thus participate in a 

negative feedback loop which controls the level of TGF-P superfamily signalling.

1.6.3 Functional Domains of the Smads

Sequence alignment reveals that the R- and Co-Smad proteins consist of three distinct 

domains: the highly conserved N- and C-terminal Mad Homology (MH) 1 and 2 

domains, respectively, and the less well conserved proline-rich linker (Figure 1.6). Each 

domain has its own distinct functions.

1.6.3i The MHl Domain

In the basal state, the MHl domain autoinhibits the MH2 domain, thus preventing it 

from functioning (Baker and Harland, 1996; Liu et al., 1996). This is believed to be a 

direct result of a physical association between the two domains (Hata et al., 1997), 

although a crystal structure of the Smad has yet to confirm this hypothesis. This 

therefore maintains the R-Smad in an inactive form in the absence of ligand, with type I 

receptor-mediated phosphorylation of the MH2 domain being responsible for the release 

of this autoinhibition (Hata et al, 1997). In addition, the MHl domain has some DNA- 

binding capacity in the context of Smad3 and Smad4, and Drosophila Mad, although 

Smad2 cannot bind DNA (see also Section 1.9). While the MHl domain of the R- 

Smads and Co-Smads are very similar at the sequence level, that of the I-Smads Smad6 

and Smad? is highly divergent.

1.6.3Ü The MH2 Domain

The MH2 domain is commonly thought of as the ‘effector’ domain of the Smads. In the 

R-Smads, the MH2 domain contains the C-terminal SSXS phosphorylation and 

activation sites (Kretzschmar et al., 1997b; Macias-Silva et al., 1996). In addition, the
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MH2 domain is responsible for mediating multiple protein-protein interactions, 

including those between the Smad and transcription factors, coactivators and 

corepressors, the type I receptors, and other Smads (see also below; Massagué, 1998),

1.6.3m The Linker Region

Although the linker is the least well conserved region of the Smads, and consequently 

relatively little attention has been given to it, it does have a number of very important 

functions. In the Co-Smad Smad4 the region of the linker adjacent to the MH2 domain 

boundary is called the Smad activation domain (SAD), and this region mediates p300- 

dependent transcriptional activation (de Caestecker et al., 1997; de Caestecker et al., 

2000). Additionally, exon 3 of the linker region of human Smad4 (DPC4), Drosophila 

Medea and ihQ Xenopus homologue XSmad4a contain a CRM 1-dependent nuclear 

export signal (NES), whereas this is absent from the novel Xenopus XSmad4|3 (Pierreux 

et al., 2000). The linker of R-Smads contains consensus MAPK phosphorylation sites 

that, upon phosphorylation, result either in the abrogation or the propagation of nuclear 

translocation of the R-Smads (see also Section 1.7; Brown et al., 1999; Kretzschmar et 

al., 1997a). In this thesis 1 also provide evidence for the importance of the linker in 

Smad2 phosphorylation by the receptor complex (Chapter 6).

1.6.4 Smads as Receptor Substrates

1.6.4: Presentation of Smads to the Receptor

SARA (Smad anchor for receptor activation) is a large FYVE domain-containing 

cytoplasmic protein that interacts specifically with the MH2 domain of Smad2 and 

Smad3, but not Smadl or Smad4 (Tsukazaki et al., 1998). SARA functions in TGF-P 

signalling to recruit these R-Smads to the type 1 receptors for phosphorylation by 

restricting the subcellular localisation of the Smads (Figure 1.4). Upon phosphorylation 

of the R-Smads by the type 1 receptor kinase, Smad2/3 dissociate from SARA, form 

heteromeric complexes with Smad4, and translocate to the nucleus, leaving SARA free
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to recruit more Smads. SARA can interact with the receptors through its C-terminal 

domain, and with Smad2 and Smad3 through its Smad-binding domain (SBD; Wu et al., 

2000). In addition, the FYVE domain of SARA can interact with phosphatidylinositol- 

3-phosphate (PtdIns(3)P), a phospholipid that is enriched in endosomal membranes (Itoh 

et al., 2002). Both endogenous and transfected SARA colocalise with Smad2 in the 

cytoplasm of the cell in a characteristic punctate pattern that corresponds to early 

endosomes (Hayes et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2002; Itoh et al., 2002; Panopoulou et al., 

2002; Tsukazaki et al., 1998). Indeed, the isolated FYVE domain is sufficient for 

localisation to the endosomes (Itoh et al., 2002) consistent with its interaction with 

PtdIns(3)P. These data support a model whereby TGF-P signalling takes place on the 

early endosomal membrane.

SARA colocalises with the receptor complex and acts to control the subcellular 

localisation of Smad2. Correspondingly, mislocalisation of SARA by either deletion of 

the FYVE domain or the use of the inhibitor of PI 3-Kinases, Wortmannin, results in 

diffuse cytosolic staining of SARA and the concomitant inhibition of TGF-P-mediated 

signalling (Itoh et al., 2002; Panopoulou et al., 2002; Tsukazaki et a l ,  1998). This 

underlies the importance of SARA in the TGF-p signalling pathway and suggests a 

model whereby SARA recruits Smad2 and Smad3 to distinct receptor-containing 

subcellular domains by virtue of its | SBD and its membrane-binding FYVE domain. 

Clearly the relative levels of Smad2/Smad3 and SARA will be a key determinant in 

controlling R-Smad localisation: certainly levels of SARA appear to be limiting in some 

cells such that only partial colocalisation of the two proteins is observed (Tsukazaki et 

al., 1998). Indeed, overexpression of SARA can relocalise endogenous Smad2 

(Tsukazaki et ah, 1998; Xu et al., 2000a). Another FYVE domain-containing protein 

Hgs (Hrs) has recently been shown to recruit Smad2 and Smad3 to Activin receptor 

complexes in cooperation with SARA and thereby stimulate Activin signalling (Miura et 

al., 2000). Curiously, SARA appears to be dispensable for Smad3-mediated signalling 

since a mutant of Smad3 that is not able to interact with SARA is still phosphorylated in 

response to TGF-P and can still form complexes with Smad4, undergo nuclear 

translocation and mediate Smad3-dependent signalling (Goto et al., 2001). However, in 

all of these experiments, the TGF-P receptors were overexpressed which might account
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for the SARA-independent TGF-p/Smad3-mediated signalling. There is currently no 

known anchor for BMP R-Smads. However, the identification of a Drosophila 

homologue of SARA that regulates Dpp signalling (Bennett and Alphey, 2002) lends 

itself to the possibility of an as yet unidentified vertebrate BMP pathway-specific 

SARA.

1.6.4Ü Specificity of the Smad-Receptor Interaction

As is becoming evident, there are multiple levels within this seemingly simple pathway 

at which the specificity of signalling is ensured. For example, how do the TGF- 

p/Activin receptors recruit and phosphorylate only Smad2 and Smad3, and the BMP 

receptors recruit and phosphorylate only Smadl, SmadS and SmadS? The molecular 

basis for this specificity is dictated by two discrete structural elements: one in the type I 

receptor, the L45 loop, and one in the MH2 domain of the Smads, the L3 loop. The L45 

loop is an exposed sequence of nine amino acids that protrudes from the type I receptor 

kinase domain. The sequence is highly conserved between receptors of similar 

signalling specificity but differs by three amino acids between receptors of opposite 

signalling specificity. This region is absolutely necessary for the determination of the 

specificity of Smad activation (Chen et al., 1998; Feng and Derynck, 1997). Indeed, 

swapping the subtype-specific residues in the L45 loop of either Tj3R-I or BMPR-IB is 

sufficient to swap the signalling specificity to Smadl and Smad2, respectively (Chen et 

al., 1998). The corresponding region in the MH2 domain of the R-Smads for receptor 

recognition is the L3 loop, a seventeen amino acid region that, according to the Smad4 

MH2 domain crystal structure, is highly solvent exposed and protrudes from this domain 

(Shi et al., 1997). Analogous to the L45 loop, the sequence of the L3 loop is invariant 

among TGF-P R-Smads and among BMP R-Smads, but differs at two positions between 

these two groups (Lo et al, 1998). Again, swapping these two amino acids in Smadl 

and Smad2 changes their specificity so that they become substrates for TGF-P and BMP 

type I receptors, respectively. Along with the L3 loop, Smadl also requires a-helix 1 in 

the MH2 domain in order to be a specific substrate for ALKl and ALK2 (Chen and 

Massagué, 1999).
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In addition to the L3/L45 loop interaction of the Smad/receptor complex that is 

responsible for mediating specificity, another interaction that may provide binding 

affinity has been revealed from the study of various Smad crystal structures (Huse et al., 

2001; Qin et al., 2001 ; Qin et al., 2002; Wu et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2001b). A positively 

charged surface pocket formed by the L3 loop and the B8 strand, the ‘loop-strand’ 

pocket, is conserved in all R-Smads, suggesting an important role in receptor interaction. 

Interestingly, the GS region in the type 1 receptor is located immediately adjacent to the 

L45 loop, putting it in precisely the right location to interact with the ‘loop-strand’ 

pocket. Molecular modelling suggests that the GS region undergoes a conformational 

change upon phosphorylation by the type 11 receptor kinase (Huse et al., 2001) which 

allows it to interact with the R-Smad ‘loop-strand’ pocket by virtue of its negatively 

charged phosphate groups (Qin et al., 2001 ; Qin et al., 2002). Upon phosphorylation of 

the R-Smads by the type 1 receptor kinase, the C-terminal phosphoserines compete with 

the GS domain for the ‘loop-strand’ pocket, thus facilitating phosphorylation-induced 

dissociation from the receptor complex. This loop-strand pocket then becomes 

important for mediating interactions that occur upon Smad complex formation (see also 

Section 1.6.6). In addition to these protein-protein interactions, the crystal structure of 

the Smadl MH2 domain and a model of the Smad3 MH2 domain indicate that 

phosphorylation-induced dissociation of R-Smads from the receptor complex is also 

mediated by critical protein conformational changes. Unphosphorylated Smad3 is 

maintained in an inactive form at the receptor through interactions of the SARA SBD 

with the ‘hinge region’ of the R-Smad, which joins the three-helix bundle and the core 

P-sandwich. Smad trimérisation results in tilting of the three-helix bundle structure 

toward the subunit interface, a conformational change that is sterically incompatible 

with SARA association and hence results in receptor dissociation (Qin et al., 2001; Qin 

et al., 2002). In addition, the N-terminal extension (strand pi ' )  in the Smad2 MH2 

domain with which the p strand of the SARA SBD interacts moves more than 12 À firom 

its position in the unphosphorylated protein upon Smad2 phosphorylation, further 

destabilising the interaction between SARA and Smad2 (Wu et al., 2001b).
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1.6.5 Subcellular Control of Smad Availability

1.6.5: Cytoskeletal Components

Controlling the subcellular localisation of the Smads is an essential aspect in the 

initiation and maintenance of the TGF-|3 superfamily signalling pathways. Support for 

this notion was provided recently with the identification of a TGF-^-independent 

interaction between microtubules and Smad2, Smad3 and Smad4 in the cytoplasm of a 

variety of cells (Dong et al, 2000). It was shown that TGF-P induces the dissociation of 

the Smads from the microtubules. Indeed, destabilisation of the microtubule network by 

long-term treatment with nocodazole increased both TGF-P-dependent and independent 

phosphorylation of Smad2 and subsequently enhanced transcriptional activation. Thus, 

the microtubules act as a cytoplasmic sequestration network for Smads and therefore 

negatively regulate TGF-p function by controlling Smad access to the receptor network. 

The significance of this work has recently been brought into doubt, however, when 

treatment of cells with nocodazole for 30 minutes, long enough to disrupt the 

microtubules, did not have any effect on Smad localisation (FJ Nicolas and CS Hill, 

unpublished data).

Filamin, another cytoskeletal protein that is involved in actin filament 

stabilisation, has also been implicated in the regulation of TGF-P signalling. However, 

unlike microtubules, filamin plays a positive role in Smad-mediated signalling. Filamin 

interacts with Smadl, 2, 4, 5 and 6 in vivo, and positively regulates Smad2-dependent 

signalling, as well as TGF-P-induced Smad2 phosphorylation and nuclear accumulation 

(Sasaki et a i, 2001). The exact mechanism used by filamin to influence this pathway is 

currently unknown but it may act to control the localisation of the Smads near to the 

receptor complex, analogous to SARA.

1.6.5Ü Smurfs

Two closely related Smurf proteins (Smad ubiquitin regulatory factor), Smurfl and 

SmurfZ have been identified in vertebrates as C2-WW-HECT domain ubiquitin ligases
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that negatively regulate the TGF-P signalling pathway in the cytoplasm. The Smurfs 

employ two distinct mechanisms to antagonise signalling. Evidence from studies using 

the Drosophila Smurf (DSmurf) suggest it is required to control both the spatial and 

temporal extent of Dpp signalling (Podos et al., 2001). Mutation of DSmurf results in an 

expanded band of phosphorylated Mad protein in response to Dpp signalling, and 

consequent expansion of the expression domains of Dpp-responsive genes. This implies 

that DSmurf functions to control the levels of Mad in the embryo, a possibility that has 

recently received experimental support (Liang et al., 2003). In addition, mutation of 

DSmurf results in the prolonged Dpp signalling, reflecting the requirement of DSmurf 

for the normal downregulation of Dpp signalling.

Extensive evidence in vertebrates now supports these data and take it a step 

further. The first mechanism employed by Smurfs is the control of the basal levels of 

Smads through the interaction of Smurfs with R-Smads. This interaction is mediated 

through the WW domain of the Smurfs which interacts with the PY motif in the R-Smad 

linker region (Zhang et a l, 2001; Zhu et al, 1999). Smurfl interacts with and degrades 

BMP-specific R-Smads in a ligand-independent manner (Zhu et a l, 1999), whereas 

SmurfZ appears to induce the degradation of both Smadl and Smad2 (Lin et a l, 2000; 

Zhang et al., 2001). This degradation is mediated by an ubiquitin/proteosome- 

dependent pathway. The second mechanism used by Smurfs is the degradation of TGF- 

P superfamily receptor complexes. Smurfl and SmurfZ bind to the TGF-P receptor 

complex through an interaction with the I-Smad Smad7, which essentially acts as an 

adapter molecule for this association (Ebisawa et al, 2001 ; Kavsak et a l, 2000). Smad? 

expression is predominantly nuclear in the unstimulated cell, although some cytoplasmic 

staining is observed in some cases (Ebisawa et al, 2001; Itoh et a l, 1998). It is 

hypothesised that the interaction of Smad? with Smurfl/2 promotes the nuclear export 

of Smad? and its subsequent interaction with the activated TGF-P receptor complex. 

The interaction of Smad?/Smurf with the receptors thus targets both Smad? and the 

receptors for ubiquitination and subsequent proteosome-mediated degradation. Indeed, 

whereas the half-life of TPR-I is normally -4-6 hours, in the presence of SmurfZ and 

Smad? this half-life decreases to -1 hour (Kavsak et a l, 2000).
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1.6.6 Smad Complex Formation: Structural Perspectives

The interactions through which the Smads complex with each other and with various 

partner proteins are critical determinants of signalling specificity and we are now 

beginning to understand more about how these interactions are mediated structurally. 

Much evidence suggests that oligomeric complexes of Smads are trimers that interact 

through their MH2 domains (Chacko et al, 2001; Jayaraman and Massagué, 2000; 

Kawabata et ah, 1998; Shi et al., 1997). Structural support for this comes from the 

crystal structure of the Smad4 MH2 domain (Shi et ah, 1997) which is a trimer. Each 

monomer within this complex contains a core p-sandwich capped at one end by a three- 

helix bundle (H3, H4 and H5 a-helices) and at the other end by a loop-helix region (LI, 

L2 and L3 loops and HI a-helix). In the crystals, the homotrimer has 3 identical 

extensive protein-protein interfaces comprising the three-helix bundle of one subunit 

packing against the loop-helix bundle of the adjacent subunit (Shi et al., 1997). 

Phosphorylation of Smad2 also results in the formation of a trimer, the crystal structure 

of which is very similar to that of the Smad4 trimer (Wu et al., 2001b). This trimer is 

further strengthened when the phosphorylated C-terminus of one monomer contacts the 

L3/B8 ‘loop-strand’ pocket of the adjacent monomer. Importantly, although the L3/B8 

‘loop-strand’ pocket in Smad4 is poorly conserved with respect to R-Smads, the four 

residues that coordinate the phosphate groups of the C-terminal tail are invariant. It is 

thus supposed that heterotrimers of Smads would also assemble in such a manner 

(Chacko et al., 2001; Qin et al., 2002). Many of the interface residues that mediate 

important contacts with the adjacent subunit are also invariant between the R-Smads and 

the Co-Smads, consistent with the physiological importance of the trimer (Shi et al.,

1997).

By far the most commonly mutated components of the TGF-P pathway in cancer 

are Smad2 and Smad4. DPC4 (Smad4) is a tumour suppressor gene located on 18q21 

which has been demonstrated to be mutated or deleted in approximately 50 % of 

pancreatic carcinomas, and 15 % of colorectal cancers (Duff and Clarke, 1998). Smad2 

is also located on 18q21 (Eppert et al., 1996) and is found to be mutated in a small 

number of colorectal and lung cancers. Tumour-derived missense mutations of the
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Smads commonly occur in the MH2 domain. Interestingly, nearly half of these mutated 

residues are found at the trimer interface and map to the loop-helix and three-helix 

bundles, and would be involved in critical hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions 

(Shi et ah, 1997). Thus, these mutations prevent homo- and heterotrimer formation of 

the Smads in response to TGF-p providing a possible explanation for the disruptive 

effects of these mutations.

There is some biochemical evidence for dimeric Smad2/Smad4 complexes 

(Jayaraman and Massagué, 2000; Wu et a i, 2001a; Wu et ah, 2001b), suggesting that 

Smad complexes with different stoichiometries are possible. In support of this, the R- 

Smads have recently been shown to form hetero-dimers or trimers with Smad4 when 

complexed with transcription factors on DNA (Inman and Hill, 2002). The exact 

stoichiometries of these complexes may be determined by the associated DNA-binding 

transcription factors: when Smad2/Smad4 complexes interact with XFast-1 or XFast-3 

they do so as heterotrimers, but Smad3/Smad4 complexes interact with the Smad- 

binding element of the c-Jun promoter as heterodimers (Inman and Hill, 2002).

1.6.7 Insights into the Functional Role of the Smads

Targeted gene disruption in mice has been invaluable for our understanding of the 

functions of this family of proteins. Genetic manipulation has highlighted the role of the 

Smads in multiple biological processes during embryonic development including 

angiogenesis, gastrulation and organogenesis, as well as tumorigenesis, wound healing 

and the immune response (Weinstein et aL, 2000).

Mice deficient in Smad2 or Smad4 are embryonic lethal (E7.5-8.5), with both 

exhibiting severe gastrulation defects. Smad2 mutant mice fail to form an egg cylinder 

and lack all mesoderm, as evidenced by the complete lack of Brachyury (T) expression 

(Nomura and Li, 1998; Weinstein et a l, 1998). A proportion of Smad2 heterozygous 

embryos also exhibit gastrulation defects, and lack mandibles and eyes later in 

development, indicating that signalling through Smad2 may function in a dose- 

dependent fashion (Nomura and Li, 1998). Smad2 is therefore required for egg cylinder 

elongation, gastrulation, and mesoderm induction. Mice deficient in Smad2 are
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strikingly similar to those mutant for Nodal ox ActRIB (Conlon et al., 1994; Gu et al.,

1998), suggesting that Smad2 functions in the Nodal pathway. Interestingly, Smad2 

mutant mice generated by two further laboratories displayed a transient induction of 

mesoderm (Heyer et al., 1999; Waldrip et al., 1998), suggesting that Smad2 was 

dispensable for mesoderm induction. This phenotype is, however, likely due to the 

expression of a small amount of truncated Smad2 protein generated from an internal 

methionine, since these mutants were created by disruption of the first coding exon (see 

Chapter 6). Smad4 mutant embryos exhibit a very similar, although more severe, 

phenotype to those lacking Smad2 (Sirard et al, 1998; Yang et al, 1998). In addition to 

all the defects seen in Smad2 mutant mice, those deficient in Smad4 also reveal a defect 

in epiblast cell proliferation. Since Smad4 is involved in both the TGF-P and the BMP 

signal transduction pathways, it is not surprising that Smad4 mutant mice suffer a more 

dramatic phenotype.

In contrast to Smad2 and Smad4 mutant mice, SmadS mutant mice are viable and 

make it to term (Datto et a l, 1999), thereby demonstrating distinct functions of these 

three Smads during vertebrate development. These mice exhibit a number of interesting 

phenotypes, which are often dependent on the genetic background. The major 

phenotype of Smad3 mutant mice appears to be one of immune compromise, and post- 

weaning these mice develop inflammation in the stomach, pancreas and mucosal 

membranes, consistent with an overactive immune system (Yang et a l, 1999b). In 

addition, these mice exhibit increased susceptibility to infection, often forming large 

bacterial subcutaneous and mucosal abscesses. This implicates Smad3 in roles to 

suppress immune cell growth, and in combating bacterial infection. In some cases, 

adult SmadS knock-out mice have accelerated wound healing characterised by an 

increased rate of re-epithelialisation and impaired local inflammatory response (Ashcroft 

et a l, 1999), indicating that Smad3 mediates TGF-P signalling pathways in vivo that are 

inhibitory to wound healing. In addition, studies using Smad3 deficient mouse 

embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) demonstrate a reduction in TGF-P-dependent growth 

arrest, firmly establishing a role for Smad3 in mediating TGF-P’s anti-proliferative 

effects (Datto et a l, 1999). Some Smad3 knock-out mice develop metastatic colorectal 

cancer (Zhu et a l, 1998), although this phenotype may be the consequence of chronic
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inflammation. Smad3 deficient mice usually die between 1 and 10 months due to 

chronic infection of the mucosal membranes (Yang et al., 1999b).

Mice mutant for the two BMP R-Smads, Smadl and SmadS, die at E9.5-10.5 

(Tremblay et al., 2001; Yang et al., 1999a). SmadS knock-out mice have defects in the 

circulatory system, including a lack of blood vessels in the yolk sac and the embryo 

proper, enlarged vessels in the embryonic tissues, and decreased numbers of smooth 

muscle cells. They also exhibit cranio-facial defects, and enhanced apoptosis in 

mesenchymal cells, defects in embryonic turning and abnormal heart and gut 

development. In contrast, Smadl mutant mice die due to a failure to connect to the 

placenta, illustrating the unique requirement for Smadl in coordinating the growth of 

extraembryonic structures that are necessary to support embryonic development. This 

indicates that Smadl and SmadS have non-redundant roles in vertebrate development.

Smad6  knock-out mice are viable but exhibit striking cardiovascular 

abnormalities, including defects in endocardial cushion transformation, septation and 

cardiac valves, illustrating the possible role of Smad6 in homeostasis of the 

cardiovascular system (Galvin et al., 2000).

1.7 The Integration of Other Signalling Pathways

Like all signalling pathways, the TGF-P cascade does not function within the cell in 

isolation. As a consequence, this seemingly simple pathway regulates and is regulated 

by other signalling cascades. This cross-talk between signalling pathways results in the 

refinement of the signal transduction process, possibly enhancing or even abrogating 

activity. Much of the current data about the cross-talk between TGF-P superfamily 

signalling and other pathways is confused. This is likely due to a number of factors, 

including the cell type and the cellular context, both of which will have significant 

effects on the outcome of the cross-talk. Up until this point, the Smads have remained 

the only identified downstream targets of the TGF-P signalling pathway. However, 

there is now increasing evidence that TGF-p ligands signal independently of the Smads 

through mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathways. For example, TGF-P and 

BMP signalling result in the rapid activation of p38 through MKK3, and c-Jun N-
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terminal kinase (JNK) through MKK4 (Massagué and Chen, 2000). The receptor- 

coupling mechanism is currently unknown. However, it is possible that TGF-P ligands 

may signal through Smads and the MAPK pathway to elicit different biological effects. 

There is more evidence for the indirect, Smad-dependent upregulation of other pathways 

by TGF-P signalling. For example, Smad-dependent expression of GADD45P is 

responsible for the TGF-P-mediated activation of p38 (Takekawa et al., 2002), TGF-a 

expression in response to TGF-P 1 is required as an intermediary for the activation of 

PI3K/Akt and p42/p44 MAPK (Vinals and Pouyssegur, 2001), and the increase in Rho 

activity in response to TGF-P is mediated by the induction of the guanine exchange 

factor NETl (Shen et al., 2001).

The activity of the TGF-P superfamily pathways is also mediated by cross-talk at 

the level of the Smads. Mitogenic stimuli can both positively and negatively regulate 

the activity of the Smads through phosphorylation. Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) and 

epidermal growth factor (EGF) signalling through receptor tyrosine kinases and the 

MAPK/Erk pathway induces the rapid and transient phosphorylation of endogenous 

Smad2 (de Caestecker et al., 1998). Similarly, in endothelial cells mitogen-activated 

kinase kinase kinase-1 (MEKK-1) induces the phosphorylation of Smad2|at residues 

outside of the SSXS motif through stress-activated protein kinase (SAPK)/JNK 

pathways (Brovm et al., 1999). Both of these phosphorylation events increase nuclear 

accumulation of Smad2, and Smad2-dependent transcriptional activation. However, 

Smad phosphorylation by MAP kinase pathways has also been shown to have a negative 

influence on Smad behaviour. Erk-mediated phosphorylation of four consensus MAP 

kinase sites (PX[S/T]P) within the Smadl linker in response to HGF and EGF inhibits 

the nuclear accumulation of Smadl in response to BMP (Kretzschmar et al., 1997a). 

Similarly, Smad2 and Smad3 are phosphorylated in the linker by oncogenic Ras through 

Erk, which inhibits nuclear translocation and Smad-dependent transcriptional activation 

(Kretzschmar et al., 1999). How these phosphorylation events prevent nuclear 

accumulation is currently unknovm. However, it appears that the linker may serve as an 

important regulatory element in the Smads, acting to reconcile and combine the inputs 

from distinct signalling pathways, thus fine tuning the response of the TGF-p signalling 

cascade to the cellular environment.
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Interferon-Y (INFy) can also interfere with the TGF-P signalling cascade at the 

level of transcription through the upregulation of expression of the I-Smad Smad? via 

the JAKl/STATl pathway (Ulloa et al., 1999). This mechanism of suppression is also 

employed by the NF-KB/RelA pathway which acts downstream of the proinflammatory 

cytokines tumour necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) and interleukin-1 (IL-1) (Bitzer et al.,

2000). The TGF-P signalling cascade is also influenced by cross-talk with other 

pathways at the level of transcriptional activation of TGF-p target genes, and this will be 

discussed in detail elsewhere (see also Section 1.10).

1.8 The Regulation of Nuclear Translocation

1.8.1 Nucleocvtoplasmic Shuttling of Smad4

It is only relatively recently that the mechanisms whereby Smads pass from the 

cytoplasm into the nucleus have begun to be understood. Proteins such as the Smads 

that are greater than 40 kDa are unable to diffuse passively across the nuclear envelope 

and so they must be actively carried in and out via the nuclear pore complex (NFC). 

Classical nuclear import requires the presence of a basic nuclear localisation signal 

(NLS) within the cargo protein. This NTS mediates interaction of the cargo protein with 

the importin-a/p heterodimer (Gorlich and Kutay, 1999) which is responsible for 

transporting the protein across the NFC and into the nucleus. There are two major types 

of NLSs: (i) a single stretch of 5 or 6 basic residues, typified by the SV40 large T- 

antigen NLS; and (ii) a bipartite NLS composed of two basic residues, a 10-12 amino 

acid spacer, and a second basic cluster in which 3 out of 5 amino acids must be basic, 

exemplified by the NLS in nucleoplasmin. The best understood mechanism of nuclear 

export is that mediated by the transporter protein CRMl, which binds to a leucine-rich 

nuclear export signal (NES) in the cargo protein and thereby mediates transport into the 

cytoplasm.

Identification in Smad4 of a weak NLS in the MHl domain and a CRMl- 

dependent NES in exon 3 of the linker provided the first evidence for a role for these 

localisation signals in the Smads (Fierreux et al., 2000; Watanabe et a l, 2000).
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Mutation of the Smad4 NES or treatment of cells with the CRMl inhibitor leptomycin B 

(LMB) results in complete nuclear localisation of Smad4 in the absence of signal 

suggesting that Smad4 undergoes ligand-independent nuclear import. Correspondingly, 

mutation of the NLS results in a more cytoplasmic distribution of Smad4 (Pierreux et 

al., 2000). Thus, in the absence of TGF-(3 signalling, Smad4 shuttles between the 

cytoplasm and the nucleus by virtue of its NLS and NES, the exact cellular distribution 

of Smad4 being dictated by the relative strength of these two motifs. Interestingly, 

whereas the NLS identified in human Smad4 is conserved in all Smad4s, the NES is 

only found in a subset of these Smad4s. Significantly, the NES is found in Xenopus 

Smad4a (homologous to human Smad4) but not in Xenopus Smad4|3, which is 

constitutively nuclear (Masuyama et al., 1999).

Owing to the preferential cytoplasmic profile of human Smad4 in the resting 

state, it may be concluded that the Smad4 NES is stronger than the NLS. Indeed, a 

number of studies have suggested that the Smad4 NLS is non-functional since the 

isolated Smad4 MHl domain was not enriched in the nucleus when overexpressed in 

cells (Xiao et al., 2000a; Xiao et al., 2000b). This discrepancy may arise because the 

different groups investigated the role of the NLS in different contexts; Pierreux et al 

investigated the Smad4 NLS in the full-length protein, whereas Xiao et al were studying 

the isolated MHl domain. Consistent with this, disruption of the NLS in full-length 

Smad4 did not result in complete cytoplasmic retention, suggesting the presence of 

another NLS elsewhere in Smad4, possibly outside of the MHl domain (Pierreux et al.,

2000). The Smad4 NLS is non-canonical and has been described as being both SV40 

large T-antigen NLS-like (Xiao et al., 2000a) and bipartite (Pierreux et al., 2000). 

Significantly, it is interrupted by an acidic residue (K"^^KLKEKK^ )̂ and followed by a 

further two acidic residues (K"^^KLKEKKDE^^), both of which may diminish the 

strength of the NLS rendering it weaker than predicted (Xiao et al., 2000a). Very recent 

work has proposed that the Smad4 NLS is actually a C-terminally extended 66 amino 

acid bipartite sequence that binds specifically to importin-a (Xiao et a l, 2003). 

Although this NLS is spread over the primary amino acid sequence, structurally the four 

essential basic amino acids are located in the same region of Smad4, consistent with 

their role is mediating the importin-a-NLS interaction.
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It was generally accepted that although R-Smads are able to enter the nucleus in 

response to TGF-p independently of Smad4, it was necessary for Smad4 to bind to 

activated R-Smads in the cytoplasm which would then mediate its passage into the 

nucleus (Liu et al., 1997). We now know that Smad4 undergoes continuous 

nucleocytoplasmic shuttling in the absence of signal, and it is likely that complex 

formation with the R-Smads somehow masks the Smad4 NES resulting in nuclear 

accumulation after signalling (Pierreux et al., 2000; Watanabe et al., 2000). The role of 

Smad4 in the nucleus of unstimulated cells is still under debate. Indeed, nuclear Smad4 

in unstimulated cells is transcriptionally inactive (Pierreux et al., 2000). It is possible 

that Smad4 has a negative role in the nucleus, possibly binding to the promoters of TGF- 

P target genes in conjunction with SnoN in order to repress transcription in the absence 

of signal (Stroschein et al., 1999).

1.8.2 Translocation of the R-Smads

Smadl, like Smad4, also undergoes nucleocytoplasmic shuttling in the absence of signal 

by virtue of an N-terminal NLS and a C-terminal CRMl-dependent NES (Xiao et al.,

2001). Why unphosphorylated Smadl would need to shuttle into the nucleus has not yet 

been addressed but, again, constitutively nuclear Smadl does not enhance basal 

transcriptional activity (Xiao et al., 2001). The N-terminal NLS is conserved between 

all R-Smads and may be responsible for ligand-induced nuclear accumulation of the 

Smads, as has been demonstrated for Smad3 (Xiao et al., 2000a). This NLS interacts 

specifically with importin-Pl, and not importin-a, an interaction which is potentiated by 

TGF-P-induced phosphorylation of Smad3, presumably as a result of conformation 

changes which expose the NLS (Kurisaki et al., 2001; Xiao et al., 2000b). 

Contradictory to this, although the NLS in Smad2 is identical to that of Smad3, it is non

functional, a phenomenon that is thought to be due to a unique sequence insert in Smad2 

encoded by exon 3 which disrupts binding to importin-pi (Kurisaki et al., 2001). 

Smad2 therefore employs a different mechanism to move into and out of the nucleus, 

and it has been proposed that the MH2 domain is responsible for both Smad2 import and 

export (Xu et al., 2000a; Xu et al., 2002). The MH2 domains of Smad2 and Smad3 can
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interact directly with the nucleoporins CAN/Nup214 and Nupl53 which are expressed in 

the cytoplasm and nucleus, respectively (Xu et al., 2002). This interaction in Smad2 is 

mediated by a hydrophobic corridor in the MH2 domain that also contains the binding 

sites for SARA SBD and SIM-containing transcription factors (Randall et al., 2002; Xu 

et al., 2002). These interactions implicate a mechanism of translocation whereby 

phosphorylation of Smad2 changes the affinity of the MH2 domain for components in 

the cytoplasm or nucleus, but not for the nucleoporins. Thus, in the absence of signal, 

Smad2 is undergoing constitutive nucleocytoplasmic shuttling. Upon phosphorylation, 

Smad2 affinity for SARA in the cytoplasm decreases whilst its affinity for Smad4 and 

nuclear transcription factors such as Fast-1 increases, thereby favouring nuclear 

translocation via the nucleoporins.

1.8.3 R-Smad Shuttling to Sense TGF-B Receptor Activity

What happens to the R-Smads after prolonged signalling has been a point of contention. 

It was suggested that the nuclear R-Smads are ubiquitinated and subsequently degraded 

by the proteosome, thus terminating TGF-(3 superfamily signalling (Lo and Massagué, 

1999). However, this ubiquitination only accounts for a very small portion of the total 

pool of R-Smads within the nucleus. Recent data suggest that instead of being degraded, 

Smad2 and Smad3 are dephosphorylated in the nucleus, dissociate from Smad4, and 

recycle back to the cytoplasm for re-phosphorylation by the receptors if they are still 

active (Inman et al., 2002). This mechanism allows the R-Smads to constantly shuttle 

between the cytoplasm and the nucleus, monitoring the activation status of the receptors, 

thus dictating the level of phosphorylated R-Smad in the nucleus. A critical determinant 

of the specificity of TGF-p responses appears to be the length of time that the receptors 

are active (Nicolas and Hill, 2003). A direct readout of the receptor activity will 

therefore be the levels of active R-Smads in the nucleus, which in turn will influence the 

biological response to TGF-P (Inman et ah, 2002). Smad2 and Smad3 exit the nucleus 

independently of Smad4 via a CRMl-independent, energy-dependent mechanism, and 

the exporter remains to be identified, as does the putative R-Smad phosphatase.
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1.9 Smad Binding to DNA

The recruitment of Smads to the promoters and enhancers of TGF-p responsive genes is 

a crucial step in the regulation of the specificity of TGF-P-responsive transcriptional 

activation. All R-Smads, with the notable exception of Smad2, and Co-Smads can 

recognise specific DNA sequences by virtue of their MHl domain. Direct DNA binding 

by the Smads was first demonstrated in Drosophila with the observation that the MHl 

domain of Mad bound in vitro to the promoter element in the vestigial (vg) and 

Ultrabithorax {Ubx) genes at the consensus GC-rich sequence GCCGnCGC (Kim et al., 

1997; Sailer and Bienz, 2001), Mad and Medea have also been shown to bind to GC- 

rich sequences in the promoter of the tinman gene (Xu et al., 1998). Subsequently the 

MHl domains of Smad3 and Smad4 were demonstrated to bind directly to a specific 

DNA sequence (5'-AGAC-3'), which is termed the Smad-binding element (SEE; Jonk et 

al., 1998; Zawel et al., 1998). Consistent with the notion that phosphorylation of the R- 

Smads is required for conformational changes that release the autoinhibition between the 

MHl and MH2 domains, only Smad3 that has been C-terminally truncated and not full- 

length unphosphorylated Smad3 can interact with the SEE. The promoter elements of 

numerous TGF-p/Activin-responsive genes contain SEEs, including PAI-1 (Dennler et 

al., 1998), JunB (Jonk et al., 1998), c-Jun (Wong et al., 1999), Smad? (Nagarajan et al, 

1999), and Mix.2 (Chen et al., 1996).

The crystal structure of the Smad3 MHl domain bound to DNA reveals a novel 

mechanism of interaction. The MHl domain forms a globular structure from which 

protrudes an eleven amino acid p-hairpin (Shi et al, 1998). The p-hairpin is responsible 

for making direct interactions with the DNA and is embedded in the major groove. This 

interaction is buttressed by a number of water molecules, which make extensive 

networks of stabilising hydrogen bonds (Chai et al, 2003). Overall, the P-hairpin is 

incredibly well conserved between all of the R-Smads and Co-Smads, and importantly 

all of the five critical residues that make direct contacts with the DNA are invariant. 

Interestingly, Smad2, the only R-Smad without the capacity to bind DNA, contains a 30 

amino acid insert encoded by exon 3 that lies immediately upstream of the P-hairpin 

loop. This insert is predicted to disrupt the ability of the Smad2 MHl domain to interact
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with DNA through displacement of the P-hairpin (Shi et al., 1998). Indeed, 

Smad2Aexon3, a naturally occurring splice variant of Smad2, or Smad2 with the 30 

amino acid insert deleted can both bind DNA and consequently mediate TGF-P-induced 

transcriptional activation to a similar extent as can Smad3 (Dennler et al., 1999; Yagi et 

al, 1999).

In addition to the SEE, Smad3 and Smad4 have been shown to bind weakly to 

GC-rich sequences (Labbe et a l, 1998). BMP R-Smads are more dependent on Smad4 

for binding to SBEs than TGF-P R-Smads (Johnson et al, 1999) and preferentially bind 

to GC-rich sequences, consistent with the DNA-binding preference of Drosophila Mad 

(Kim et a l, 1997; Kusanagi et a l, 2000). The promoter elements of a number of BMP- 

responsive genes contain BMP-responsive elements (BREs) which themselves contain 

GC-rich sequences (Henningfeld et al, 2002; Korchynskyi and ten Dijke, 2002; Lopez- 

Rovira et a l, 2002; Zhang et a l, 2002). As the P-hairpin is so highly conserved 

between all R-Smads but there are distinct differences in binding specificity, it is 

reasonable to assume that there must be additional regions within the MHl domain 

responsible for determining this specificity. Consistent with this rationale, a-helix 2 in 

the Smad3 MHl domain has been shown in transcriptional activation and bandshift 

assays to be important for determining specific DNA binding, although the mechanism 

through which this is achieved has not been addressed (Kusanagi et a l, 2001). In 

corroboration, the crystal structure of the Smad3 MHl bound to DNA highlights the 

potential importance of a-helix 2, although no function was postulated.

It has consistently been noted that Smad binding to DNA is weak, and that 

multimerisation of SBEs/GC-rich sequences to a minimal promoter reporter construct is 

required in order to elicit a strong TGF-p/Activin/BMP response (Jonk et a l, 1998; 

Kusanagi et a l, 2000; Shi et a l, 1998; Zawel et al, 1998). Interestingly, although a 

number of promoter elements contain multiple SBEs, the crystal structure shows that the 

two Smad3 MHl domains that interact with the two inverted SBEs used for the co

crystallisation do not contact each other or cooperate in any way (Shi et a l, 1998). It is 

likely, however, that the number and orientation of SBEs v^thin a promoter element will 

play an essential regulatory role in the regulation of the gene in vivo (Johnson et a l,

1999). Another limiting feature of the Smad-DNA interaction in addition to the
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weakness is the length of the optimal binding sequence. The SBE is only four amino 

acids in length and consequently is insufficient to confer the exquisite selectivity that 

TGF-P signalling manifests. Hence, in order to elicit specific transcriptional activation 

in response to TGF-P, the Smads often associate with other DNA-binding partner 

proteins.

1.10 DNA-binding Partner Proteins for the Smads

The TGF-P superfamily is responsible for the transcriptional regulation of a multitude of 

genes, which in turn manifest the diverse biological effects of these ligands. However, 

the apparently simple signalling cascade that propagates these signals thus far seems 

insufficient to achieve this diversity of response; approximately 30 ligands signal 

through various combinations of five type II, and seven type I receptors, which then 

signal through two or three Smads. Thus, the major level at which the diversity of signal 

is achieved is in the nucleus. Consistent with the weak, relatively promiscuous DNA- 

binding exhibited by the Smads, there are increasing examples of the Smads acting in 

cooperation with other DNA-binding partners. By doing this, the Smads form 

complexes which are capable of specific, high-affinity interactions with DNA. 

Consequently it is becoming increasingly apparent that the promoter elements of TGF-P- 

responsive target genes contain appropriately spaced binding sites for both Smad- 

interacting transcription factors and the Smads themselves. Obviously, in a given cell 

type the expression profile of transcription factors, corepressors and coactivators is 

essential for dictating the response of that cell to TGF-P signalling. This is an important 

aspect of the cell-type specificity so commonly seen in response to TGF-p signalling.

Here, many of the Smad-partner protein interactions are outlined, although the 

physiological relevance of many of these associations remains to be determined and 

justified. For example, interactions that are ligand-independent are unlikely to occur in 

the cell due to the compartmentalisation of the unstimulated R-Smads (cytoplasmic) and 

the interacting proteins (predominantly nuclear). Also, the roles of transcription factors 

that interact promiscuously with both BMP- and TGF-p-specific R-Smads needs to be 

further investigated. In this instance, the issue of specificity comes into question; how
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can R-Smads from two distinct pathways interact with the same transcription factors and 

still elicit specific gene activation in response to ligand?

1.10.1 Smads-Transcription Factor Interactions

Smads have been shown to interact with a plethora of different transcription factors, 

which allows them to elicit specific TGF-(3 responses. Smads interact with two distinct 

types of DNA-binding transcription factors in the nucleus (Massagué and Wotton,

2000). The first type of interaction is that between Smads and transcription factors that, 

althoughj capable of binding to specific DNA sequences, apparently lack the ability 

to activate transcription on their own due to the lack of a transcriptional activation 

domain. Thus, Smads interact with these DNA-binding proteins and activate 

transcription themselves thereby creating a transcriptional complex. The second type of 

Smad-transcription factor interaction is characterised by the binding of the Smads to 

transcription factors that act in other contexts independently of Smads. In this case, the 

Smads act to augment or inhibit an existing transcriptional context.

1.10.1: Smads Acting as Primary Transcription Factors

The first Smad-interacting transcription factor to be identified was Xenopus Fast-1 

(Forkhead Activin signal transducer-1) a member of an expanding family of winged- 

helix/forkhead transcription factors (Chen et a l, 1996)\ XFast-1 was identified as a 

component of the prototypical Smad-transcription factor complex ARFl (for Activin- 

responsive factor), which also contains Smad2 and XSmad4p. ARFl is responsible for 

mediating Activin-induced transcription via the Activin-responsive element (ARE) of 

the Xenopus Mix.2 promoter (Chen et aL, 1996; Chen et al., 1997a). Recently a second 

Fast family member was identified in Xenopus, XFast-3, and was shown to form an

 ̂The nomenclature of the Fast family of transcription factors has recently been unified such that all 
winged-helix/forkhead proteins are termed Fox family members (Kaestner et a l ,  2000). The two Xenopus 
Fasts have been renamed such that XFast-1 is now called FoxHla and XFast-3 is now called FoxHlb. In 
order to save confusion, as I will be making a number of comparisons between these two Fasts, I will refer 
to the two Xenopus Fasts by their original names. However, in the case of all other Fast family members,
I will refer to them by their new FoxHl names.
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Activin-inducible complex with Smad2 and XSmad4p, called ARF2 (Howell et al., 

2002). FoxHl homologues have also been found in zebrafish (Pogoda et al., 2000), 

human (Zhou et al., 1998) and mouse (Labbe et al., 1998). In mouse, in addition to 

regulating Mix.2, the FoxHl/Smad2-containing ARF complex can also regulate Activin- 

dependent transcription via the promoter of the goosecoid gene (Labbe et al., 1998). 

Although FoxHl can bind constitutively to the ARE, it is transcriptionally inactive. 

However, assembly of the ARF complex in response to signal results in strong 

transcriptional activation through the Smad4 MH2 domain (Liu et al., 1997; Yeo et al., 

1999). Smad2 mediates the interaction with FoxHl and recruits Smad4 to ARF. Smad4 

then contacts the SBE in the ARE through its MHl domain, thus stabilising the 

complex.

Genetic verification for the role of the FoxHl in Nodal signal transduction has 

come from a number of sources, not least the use of the morpholino oligonucleotide 

‘knockdown’ approach employed to study the roles of XFast-1 and XFast-3 m Xenopus 

embryos (Howell et al., 2002). These key experiments identified the Fasts, and 

consequently Nodal-like signals, as important regulators of gastrulation movements 

during development. In zebrafish the schmalspur {sur) locus encodes an orthologue of 

FoxHl (Pogoda et al., 2000). Maternal and zygotic sur mutant embryos QAZsur) fail to 

form an organiser and later display a shortened body axis and develop defects in dorsal 

axial structures, reminiscent of the ARF-depleted Xenopus embryos (Howell et al.,

2002). This is consistent with a primary role for FoxHl in an autoregulatory loop that 

maintains Nodal signalling. Mice deficient in FoxHl also display a range of phenotypes 

that include axial defects, anterior truncations, and defects in anteroposterior patterning 

and node formation (Hoodless et al., 2001; Yamamoto et al., 2001a). Many of these 

defects are also observed in Nodal mutant mice, firmly establishing FoxHl downstream 

of Nodal signalling. However, FoxHl deficient mice do not exactly phenocopy Nodal 

knockouts. For example, in Nodal knockout mice, mesoderm formation is impaired 

(Conlon et al., 1994), a phenotype not exhibited by mice mutant for FoxHl. This 

suggests that Nodals signal through FoxHl-dependent and FoxHl-independent 

pathways (Yamamoto et al, 2001a).
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In Xenopus embryos, there is a second promoter element responsive to Activin, 

the sequence of which is completely unrelated to the ARE of the Mix. 2 promoter. This 

is the distal element (DE) of the promoter of the mesoendodermal gene goosecoid, 

which contains a paired-like homeodomain-binding site. One family of Xenopus paired- 

like homeodomain transcription factors are the Mix family which has seven members: 

Mixer (Henry and Melton, 1998), Mix.l and the highly related Mix.2 (Rosa, 1989; Vize,

1996), Bixl, Bix2 (also called Milk), Bix3 and Bix4 (Ecochard et al., 1998; Tada et al., 

1998). Mix family members have also been identified in zebrafish, mouse, chick and 

Xenopus tropicalis. Three members of the Xenopus Mix family of paired-like 

homeodomain transcription factors. Mixer, Milk and Bix3, interact with the 

Smad2/Smad4 complex and bind to the DE (Germain et al., 2000; Randall et al., 2002). 

The interactions that the FoxHl and Mix families of transcription factors make with 

Smads will be discussed in more detail in this thesis in Chapters 3-6.

Remarkably little is currently known about the interactions that BMP-specific R- 

Smads make with transcription factors. OAZ (Olf-l/EBF associated zinc finger), a 30- 

zinc finger protein, was recently identified as a transcription factor that interacts 

specifically with Smadl in response to BMP-2 to activate transcription of the Xenopus 

homeobox gQnQXvent-2 (Hata et al., 2000). OAZ binds in complex with Smadl to the 

BMP-responsive element (BRE) of the Xvent-2 promoter element. Mutation of either 

the SBE or the 3' flanking sequence TGGAGC in the BRE eliminates BMP 

responsiveness and binding by an OAZ/Smadl complex, indicating that these two 

proteins bind to the promoter cooperatively. The interaction between OAZ and Smadl 

is direct and is mediated via the MH2 domain, whereas Smad4 is probably recruited to 

the complex by virtue of its ligand-induced association with Smadl (Hata et al., 2000). 

A second BMP-specific R-Smad-transcription factor complex that forms in response to 

BMP6 has recently been identified on the Idl promoter, although the transcription factor 

component was not identified (Korchynskyi and ten Dijke, 2002)
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l.lO .lii Smads Acting as Secondary Transcription Factors

Smads can also interact with transcription factors involved in mediating signals from 

other signal transduction pathways. In this context, the Smads are recruited to promoter 

elements in conjunction with proteins that, in contrast to the Fast and Mix families, act 

on their ovm as transcription factors. This is an important level of cross-talk between 

pathways and allows TGF-P to modify and be modified by distinct signalling cascades.

Several TGF-P-responsive elements have been found to contain AP-1-binding 

sites, which bind a dimer of c-Fos and c-Jun. In the case of the human collagenase 

gene, Smad3/Smad4 heterodimers synergise with c-Fos/c-Jun at overlapping Smad/AP-1 

binding sites to stimulate TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation (Zhang et al., 

1998a). How the Smad and AP-1 complexes bind simultaneously to these sites is 

unknown since crystal structures of the c-Jun/c-Fos heterodimer and the Smad3 MHl 

bound to DNA suggest that c-Fos would sterically clash with the Smad MHl domain 

(Shi et al., 1998). It is, however, possible that in this promoter context the complexes 

adopt a different compatible conformation. It has also been suggested that 

Smad3/Smad4 and c-Fos/c-Jun dimers synergise at the c-Jun promoter by binding to 

their respective sites which are located 120 base-pairs apart from each other (Wong et 

al., 1999). Direct binding between the Smad3 MHIL (MHl domain and linker) with c- 

Jun, and the Smad3 MH2 domain with c-Fos has been demonstrated in vitro (Zhang et 

al., 1998a). However, how the synergism between the Smads and c-Jun/c-Fos is 

achieved in vivo is currently unknown. One possibility is that the direct physical 

interaction between the Smads and the AP-1 complex results in cooperative DNA 

binding which acts to stabilise the transcriptional complex. Another possibility is that 

the two complexes interact with different members of the basal transcriptional 

machinery. However, the exact mechanism remains to be determined.

Smad3 and Smad4 interact through their MHl domains with ATF2, a member of 

the ATF/CREB family of transcription factors that bind to cAMP response elements 

(CREs; Hanafusa et al., 1999; Sano et al, 1999). This interaction is enhanced by TGF- 

p. CREs are found in the promoters of a number of TGF-P-responsive genes, including 

fibronectin and PAI-1. Studies in Drosophila have shown that Dpp activates Ubx
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expression through the binding of CREB to a CRE in the Ubx promoter (Eresh et al.,

1997). A second member of this family, ATF3, has also recently been shown to interact 

specifically with the MH2 domain of Smad3 (Kang et al., 2003). However, this 

interaction results in the repression of the Idl gene, the product of which encodes a 

transcriptional regulator that promotes cell proliferation, thereby providing some insight 

into the anti-proliferative effects of TGF-p.

TFE3 is a basic helix-loop-helix leucine zipper transcription factor that has 

recently been shown to directly interact with Smad3 and thereby synergistically mediate 

TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation of the PAI-1 and Smad? genes (Hua et al., 

2000; Hua et al., 1999). The Smad3 MHl domain mediates the interaction with TFE3 in 

vitro, and TGF-P-induced phosphorylation of Smad3 greatly enhances the interaction 

between these two proteins (Hua et al., 1999). TFE3 binds to an E-box within the 

promoter and the Smads bind to two adjacent SBEs. Interestingly, the distance between 

the E-box and the closest SBE must be three base pairs; alteration of this spacing 

completely abrogates TGF-p activation of the promoter. Therefore, the combination of 

two SBEs and an appropriately spaced E-box would be expected to greatly increase the 

specificity of the response to TGF-p.

Another transcriptional regulator with which the Smads have been shown to 

interact is the vitamin D receptor (VDR). Specifically, Smad3 is the only R-Smad that 

interacts in a ligand-dependent manner with VDR and again this interaction is mediated 

through the MHl domain (Yanagisawa et al., 1999). TGF-P signalling results in 

Smad3-mediated enhancement of VDR-dependent transcription of a vitamin D response 

element (VDRE) linked to a reporter gene. Thus, Smad3 acts as a transactivator of 

VDR, possibly through its interaction with the steroid receptor coactivator-1 (SRC-1) 

protein.

A recently identified transcription factor family that partners the Smads is the 

RUNX family, of which there are three members, RUNXl, RUNX2 and RUNX3 (Ito 

and Miyazono, 2003). These transcription factors are composed of an a  and a P subunit, 

and it is through the a  subunit that RUNX proteins interact with the MH2 domain of the 

R-Smads (Hanai et al., 1999; Pardali et al., 2000). Interestingly, each member of this 

family of transcription factors interacts promiscuously vdth all of the R-Smads in vivo in
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a ligand-independent manner. However, a ligand-dependent interaction between Smad3 

and RUNX2 has been seen in the ROS 17/2.8 osteosarcoma cell line (Alliston et al.,

2001), providing some evidence that this interaction is physiologically significant. The 

interaction of the Smads with the RUNX family members appears to be context 

dependent. Thus, Smad3 has been shown to cooperate with each of the RUNX family 

members to activate transcription of the IgCa promoter (Alliston et al., 2001; Hanai et 

al., 1999), whereas in the context of the osteocalcin promoter, it acts to repress (Alliston 

et al., 2001).

The most recently identified Smad-interacting protein is the tumour-suppressor 

p53 (Cordenonsi et al., 2003). Data presented in this paper demonstrated a direct TGF- 

P-dependent interaction between p53 and the MHl domain of Smad2 and Smad3. 

Smad/p53 complexes converge on separate DNA binding elements and act 

synergistically to activate TGF-P-induced transcription. This link between two tumour 

suppressor pathways may have important implications for the role of TGF-P in 

tumorigenesis. For example, in p53 null cancer cells that are unresponsive to TGF-P 

signalling, the réintroduction of p53 effectively rescues TGF-p-induced growth arrest 

(Cordenonsi et al., 2003).

1.10.2 Smads as Transcriptional Activators

1.10.21 Recruitment of Coactivators

The Smads were first discovered to have transactivation properties when the MH2 

domains of R- and Co-Smads were fused to heterologous Gal4-DNA binding domains 

(Liu et al., 1996). Subsequent analysis has shown that this activity is likely mediated 

through the recruitment of the transcriptional coactivators p300 and GBP (Feng et al., 

1998; Janknecht et al., 1998; Pouponnot et al., 1998; Shen et al., 1998; Topper et al., 

1998). p300 and CBP are structurally and functionally related coactivator proteins that 

activate transcription through intrinsic histone acetyltransferase (HAT) activity, thereby 

acting to modify the chromatin structure, and also by bridging the interaction of 

transcription factors with the basal transcriptional machinery. R-Smads have been
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shown to interact with p300/CBP both in vitro and in vivo. This interaction is mediated 

through the Smad MH2 domain and the C-terminal domain of p300/CBP, and is 

enhanced by TGF-(3-induced phosphorylation of the R-Smads. p300/CBP enhance 

TGF-P-induced and Smad-dependent transcriptional activation in a number of cell lines 

(Feng et al., 1998; Janknecht et a l, 1998; Pouponnot et al., 1998). Interestingly, ElA, 

an inhibitor of p300/CBP-dependent transactivation, antagonises TGF-p- and Smad- 

dependent signalling, indicating that Smad-p300/CBP interactions are critical for TGF-P 

transcriptional responses (Feng et a l, 1998; Pouponnot et al, 1998; Shen et a l, 1998; 

Topper et a l, 1998).

In the case of Smad4, the transactivation ability is mediated, at least in part, by a 

proline-rich regulatory element, termed the Smad4 activation domain (SAD), located at 

the C-terminus of the linker domain (de Caestecker et a l, 1997). Transcriptional 

activation by the SAD is p300-dependent and is consequently inhibited by ElA. This 

activity is associated with a physical interaction between the SAD and the N-terminus of 

p300 (de Caestecker et a l, 2000). However, ligand-dependent association of a SAD 

deletion mutant of Smad4 with p300 can still be observed by immunoprécipitation 

suggesting that the principle Smad4-p300/CBP interaction is likely to be bridged by the 

R-Smad. Smad4 has been shown in a yeast two-hybrid to interact with MSGl (Shioda 

et a l, 1998), a transcriptional activator that lacks any identifiable DNA-binding ability. 

TGF- P-dependent transcriptional activation mediated by either a Gal4-Smad4 MH2 

fusion or full-length Smad4 was significantly enhanced by MSGl. Recent data has 

shown that the C-terminal region of MSGl interacts with p300/CBP in vivo, and a model 

has been proposed whereby MSGl enhances the functional link between Smads and 

p300/CBP, thus enhancing Smad-mediated transcription (Yahata et a l, 2000). Thus, a 

working hypothesis exists whereby R-Smads recruit p300/CBP to the transcriptional 

complex thus facilitating the interaction with the basal transcriptional machinery. 

Simultaneously, the R-Smad/Co-Smad complex enables interaction of the SAD with 

p300/CBP, which is enhanced by MSGl, hence resulting in maximal transactivation of 

the promoter element. Interestingly, CBP cannot act as a coactivator in the absence of 

Smad4 (Feng et al, 1998). This is likely to reflect the stabilisation role by Smad4 in the 

transcriptional complex.
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The crystal structure of the transcriptionally active Smad4 fragment (MH2 

domain and SAD) has provided structural insights into the role of the SAD in mediating 

transactivation (Qin et al., 1999). All Co-Smads have a insert of approximately 35 

amino acids in the MH2 domain which, in the crystal structure, forms a glutamine-rich 

extension, termed the TOWER, from the trimeric core. The SAD is located at the base 

of the TOWER and through a series of interactions, stabilises both the core of the 

structure and the TOWER. It is proposed that the interaction of the SAD with a 

transcriptional cofactor stabilises these interactions, thus enhancing the role of Smad4 as 

a transactivator.

p300/CBP interact with a number of different transcription factors and so provide 

an interesting dimension in the cross-talk between signalling cascades. Leukaemia 

inhibitory factor (LIF) and BMP2 act synergistically on primary foetal neural progenitor 

cells to induce astrocyte differentiation (Nakashima et al., 1999). This synergism is 

mediated by the indirect association of the downstream mediators of these two 

pathways, namely STAT3 and Smadl, which is bridged by p300/CBP. Smadl interacts 

preferentially with the C-terminal domain of p300/CBP whereas STAT3 interacts with 

the N-terminal domain. Thus, p300/CBP simultaneously binds transcription factors 

from two distinct signalling pathways and thereby mediates their integration. Another 

factor with which Smad2 and Smad3 interact that could provide a level of cross-talk is 

ARC 105, a component of the ARC/Mediator complex (Kato et al., 2002). Importantly, 

this interaction is entirely TGF-P dependent and is required for TGF-p/Activin- 

dependent signal transduction.

1.10.2:: De-repression

In addition to activating transcription through the recruitment of coactivators, Smads can 

activate transcription by a de-repression mechanism; that is, they can act to relieve the 

action of transcriptional repressors on their target genes.

The first example of such a mechanism was the demonstration that BMP 

signalling was able to relieve the repression of the osteopontin gene by Hoxc-8 (Shi et 

al., 1999). Hoxc-8 is a member of the Hox family of homeodomain proteins and was
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identified as a Smadl-interacting protein in a yeast two-hybrid screen. Hoxc-8 binds to 

the osteopontin promoter and represses its activity. The interaction of Smadl with 

Hoxc-8 dislodges Hoxc-8 from the promoter element, thereby relieving this repression 

and resulting in the BMP-induced initiation of gene transcription. Thus, BMP signalling 

can induce osteopontin expression indirectly by physically interfering with a 

transcriptional repressor at the promoter.

Another mammalian corepressor with which the R-Smads (Smadl, 2 and 5) 

interact via their MH2 domains in vivo is ZEB-2/SIP1 (Smad-interacting protein 1; 

(Verschueren et al., 1999), a member of the zfh-1 family of two-handed zinc 

finger/homeodomain proteins, which also includes ZEB-1/ôEFl. SIP binds to 5'- 

CACCT-3' sequences in different promoter elements, including that of the Xenopus 

brachyury gene. Overexpression of SIPl in Xenopus embryos abolishes expression of 

endogenous brachyury, possibly through interaction with, and repression of, the 

promoter. Although no direct evidence was shown, it was suggested that the interaction 

of the Smads with SIPl upon ligand stimulation relieves the SIPl-mediated repression 

of promoter elements, thus resulting in transcriptional activation. New evidence 

suggests that although ZEB proteins have traditionally been thought of only as 

repressors, they can also act as transcriptional activators (Postigo, 2003). These data 

demonstrated a direct, ligand-dependent interaction between Smadl, 2 and 3 and both 

ZEB-1/ÔEF1 and ZEB-2/SIP1, and showed that whereas ZEB-1/ÔEF1 activates Smad- 

mediated transcription, ZEB-2/SIP1 represses it. This is a result of differential 

recruitment of coactivators and corepressors by the ZEB proteins. Thus, ZEB-2/SIP1 

only binds the corepressor CtBP, whereas ZEB-1/ÔEF1 recruits p300 to the Smad 

complex which in turn acts to activate transcription and also to displace CtBP from the 

CID of ZEB-1/ÔEF1 (Postigo et al., 2003).

A new protein in Drosophila called Brinker has recently been implicated in the 

nuclear interpretation of DPP signalling. During wing imaginai disc patterning, Dpp 

functions as a morphogen to pattern the anterior-posterior (A/P) axis. It is expressed in a 

narrow stripe at the A/P boundary and Dpp protein forms a gradient of expression in 

both the anterior and posterior compartments. Dpp target genes, such as spalt {sal), 

optomotor blind {omb) and vestigial (vg), are expressed in nested domains and, until
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recently, were believed to be activated by specific concentration thresholds of Dpp 

(Affolter et al., 2001). Recently, Brinker was identified as a nuclear protein that 

negatively regulates low-level and intermediate-level Dpp target genes in the wing disc 

(Campbell and Tomlinson, 1999; Jazwinska et al., 1999; Minami et al., 1999). In 

addition, Brinker can repress the transcription of the Dpp target gene Ultrabithorax 

(JJbx) in the embryonic midgut (Sailer and Bienz, 2001; Sailer et al., 2002). Brinker is 

itself negatively regulated by Dpp signalling through the large zinc-finger protein 

Schnurri, which forms a transcriptional repressor complex with Mad/Medea in response 

to Dpp (Marty et al., 2000; Muller et al., 2003). This results in inverse expression 

gradients of Dpp and Brinker. Thus, Dpp-mediated repression of Brinker expression is a 

prerequisite for Dpp-induced target gene expression. Dpp target genes therefore 

interpret their position in the Dpp morphogen gradient by responding to two opposing 

and complementary gradients; activation mediated by Dpp through the Smads, and 

repression by Brinker (Hasson et a l, 2001). Thus, Dpp-induced transcriptional 

activation requires an intermediate step of transcriptional repression of Brinker 

expression.

Brinker encodes a protein that has been shown to be a sequence-specific DNA 

binding protein which interacts with the promoter of a number of Dpp target genes 

(Kirkpatrick et al., 2001; Rushlow et a l, 2001; Sailer and Bienz, 2001). Interestingly 

these promoter elements contain overlapping sites for Mad and Brinker, and data suggest 

that the these two proteins cannot interact with the sites simultaneously and thereby 

compete for binding (Kirkpatrick et ah, 2001; Rushlow et al., 2001; Sailer and Bienz,

2001). Additionally, Brinker protein contains a repression domain, through which it can 

recruit the corepressors Groucho and CtBP (Hasson et al., 2001). Thus, Brinker can 

repress transcription of Dpp target genes by binding to Dpp response elements at 

sequences that overlap Smad-binding sites, thereby preventing Smad-mediated 

transcriptional activation, and also by acting to recruit transcriptional corepressors. 

When expressed in Xenopus embryos, Brinker can antagonise the activity of the Dpp 

homologue BMP-4 (Minami et al., 1999), suggesting evolutionary conservation and the 

possibility that a similar regulatory cascade may function in higher organisms. 

However, thus far no mammalian homologue of Brinker has been identified.
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1.10.3 Smads as Transcriptional Repressors 

1.10.3: Recruitment of Corepressors

Another way in which Smads can regulate transcriptional activity of target genes is 

through the recruitment, either directly or indirectly, of corepressors. Corepressors in 

turn recruit histone deacetylases (HDACs), which cause tighter nucleosome packing thus 

leading to a reduction in access for the transcriptional machinery and therefore 

repression of transcriptional activation.

The first TGF-P-dependent Smad-interacting corepressor to be identified was 

TGIF, a homeodomain protein that interacts specifically with Smad2 and SmadS 

(Wotton et al., 1999). Overexpression of TGIF results in decreased TGF-P-dependent 

transcription, whereas a reduction in the levels of endogenous TGIF by antisense 

oligonucleotides enhances TGF-|3-induced transcriptional activation and P A F I  

expression. This suggests that TGIF acts to control the upper level of TGF-P signalling 

by acting as a transcriptional repressor. TGIF achieves this repressive effect through the 

recruitment of HDACs to the Smad-responsive promoter through its interaction with the 

Smads themselves. Additionally, this study provided evidence that HD AC and p300 

compete with each other for Smad2, and that HDAC/Smad2 complexes and p300/Smad2 

complexes are mutually exclusive. Therefore, the levels of coactivator and corepressor 

in the cell determine the levels of TGF-P signalling. Data also suggest that the 

regulation of TGIF levels provides an important level of cross-talk between the TGF-P 

and the mitogen EGF pathways (Lo et al., 2001). EGF signalling via the Ras-Mek-Erk 

pathway phosphorylates TGIF resulting in TGIF protein stabilisation. This consequently 

enhances the formation of Smad2/TGIF corepressor complexes.

Another protein that suppresses the interaction of the Smads with p300/CBP is 

SNIPl (Smad nuclear interacting protein 1). SNIPl interacts through it amino terminus 

with both Smad4 and p300/CBP, and its overexpression inhibits the formation of a 

Smad4/p300 complex (Kim et al., 2000). Consequently, the relative cellular levels of 

Smad4 and SNIPl will determine the upper levels of signalling; if Smad4 is high it will
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preferentially bind p300/CBP, whereas if SNIPl levels are high it will sequester the 

coactivators and thereby repress TGF-P-dependent transcriptional activation.

The Ski proto-oncogene family of corepressors, including c-S1d and SnoN, have 

been identified as playing important roles in the control of TGF-P signalling. c-Ski is 

the human cellular homologue of the viral oncogene v-Ski, and SnoN (ski-related novel 

gene) is highly related to ski. Overexpression of c-Ski represses reporter transactivation 

by TGF-P and in mink lung epithelial cells results in resistance to TGF-P-mediated 

growth arrest, possibly by inhibiting the TGF-P-mediated downregulation of c-myc 

(Akiyoshi et al., 1999; Luo et al., 1999; Sun et al., 1999b; Xu et al, 2000b). Similarly, 

SnoN represses TGF-p-dependent signalling, but only when overexpressed at higher 

concentrations (Stroschein et ah, 1999; Sun et a l, 1999c). c-Ski and SnoN exert their 

inhibitory effects on the TGF-P signalling pathway through a direct, high affinity 

interaction with the MH2 domain of Smad2, 3 and 4 (Akiyoshi et al., 1999; Luo et a l, 

1999; Sun et a l, 1999b; Xu et a l, 2000b). Ski/SnoN repress the ability of TGF-p to 

activate transcription through the recruitment of the nuclear transcriptional corepressor 

N-CoR and its associated histone deacetylase complex (Akiyoshi et a l, 1999; Luo et a l, 

1999; Stroschein et a l, 1999). Additionally, the crystal structure of the Smad4 binding 

region of c-Ski in complex with the MH2 domain of Smad4 revealed that c-Ski interacts 

with the L3 loop of the Co-Smad, thereby preventing the formation of heteromeric Smad 

complexes (Wu et a l, 2002). Interestingly, TGF-P treatment results in the rapid 

degradation of both c-Ski and SnoN via the proteosome as a consequence of the R- 

Smad-mediated recruitment of the E3 ligase SmurfZ or anaphase-promoting complex 

(APC; Bonni et al, 2001; Stroschein et al, 2001). Paradoxically, SnoN is an early TGF- 

P-responsive gene, it expression being upregulated within 1 hour of TGF-P treatment 

(Stroschein et al., 1999). This firmly establishes SnoN in a negative feedback 

mechanism; in the resting cell, SnoN interacts with Smad4 in the nucleus to repress 

TGF-P-responsive genes. Upon signalling, Smad2 and Smad3 are activated, resulting in 

the degradation of SnoN and the initiation of TGF-P signalling. To commence the 

negative feedback control mechanism, TGF-p then induces the expression of SnoN, 

which effectively shuts off signalling. It is currently unclear as to whether both c-Ski 

and SnoN work together or in different cells.
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Residues within the MHl domain of Smad3 have been shown to be required for 

association with histone deacetylase activity (Liberati et al., 2001). Mutation of these 

residues has no effect on the ability of Smad3 to interact with TGIF, c-ski or SnoN but 

does abrogate the ability of Smad3 to repress transcription. Thus, additional residues 

within the MHl domain of this R-Smad are necessary for transcriptional repression, and 

possibly either stabilise the Smad3-HDAC-TGIF/c-ski/SnoN interaction, or mediate an 

additional protein interaction that is required for histone deacetylase activity.

Another negatively acting transcriptional regulator is Evi-1, a zinc-finger protein 

that, when overexpressed, blocks TGF-|3-dependent growth inhibition and 

transcriptional responses (Kurokawa et al., 1998). However, in contrast to the other 

repressors of TGF-|3 signalling which recruit HDACs to the Smad complex, Evi-1 acts 

by preventing the association of Smad3 with DNA. Evi-1 interacts through its first zinc- 

finger domain with Smad3 in a TGF-|3-dependent manner and thereby negatively 

regulates TGF-P signalling by preventing Smad3 binding to promoter elements.

1.10.3Ü Smad3 as a Repressor

Unlike Smad2 which forms a functional ARF complex with mouse FoxHl at the 

goosecoid promoter, Smad3 has been shown to act negatively when complexed with 

Fast-2 to inhibit receptor-mediated transcriptional activation of this gene (Labbe et al.,

1998). Although the exact mechanism employed by Smad3 to repress transcription of 

goosecoid is currently unknown, it is thought to be mediated through the MHl domain 

raising the possibility that Smad3 competes with Smad4 for SBEs, which may induce 

conformational changes in Smad4 that prevents its transcriptional activation function. 

However, it is not clear whether Smad3 is ever present in the ARF complex at 

endogenous levels (see Chapter 6) and there is no evidence that Nodal signalling ever 

represses goosecoid transcription.

TGF-P regulates the differentiation of cells of mesenchymal origin, and inhibits 

the formation of osteoblasts, myoblasts and adipocytes in culture. Two recent studies 

have examined the mechanism employed by TGF-p to inhibit the differentiation of two 

derivatives of mesenchyme, and both demonstrate that Smad3 mediates the TGF-P-
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induced repression. In the case of adipocytes, SmadS interacts directly with C/EBP, an 

essential initiator of adipogenesis, and represses its transactivation function (Choy and 

Derynck, 2003). This is the first demonstration of a Smad-mediation repression of the 

transactivation function of a transcription factor, although the mechanism of repression 

is unclear. In this system, Smad3 does not appear to recruit HDACs or interfere with the 

interaction of C/EBP with p300/CBP. Therefore, further research is required to 

determine the cofactors involved in mediating this repression. In myoblast progenitor 

cells, Smad3, in response to TGF-P, binds to the helix-loop-helix region of MyoD, a 

transcription factor central to the induction of myogenic differentiation (Liu et al.,

2001). This interaction prevents the dimérisation of MyoD with its partner El 2/47, and 

thus its subsequent interaction with the regulatory regions of muscle-specific genes. 

This therefore blocks transcriptional activation. Thus, the Smad3-mediated 

transcriptional repression of MyoD is the result of interfering with its heterodimerisation 

with E l2/47, thereby preventing the acquisition of a transcriptionally competent state. It 

also remains a possibility that Smad3-mediated repression of MyoD is in part mediated 

by the BMP-specific transcriptional activation of the Id l gene (Korchynskyi and ten 

Dijke, 2002; Lopez-Rovira et al., 2002), which encodes another transcription factor that 

can disrupt the interaction of MyoD and E l2/47.

1.11 Aims of This Thesis

To date there are 48 transcription factors, corepressors and coactivators that are known 

to interact with the Smads (Miyazawa et ah, 2002) and the list keeps growing. These 

interactions allow the Smads to mediate transcriptional activation or repression in 

response to TGF-P superfamily ligands. In addition, the Smads interact with a number 

of proteins in the cytoplasm that are primarily responsible for the control of the 

subcellular localisation or the turnover of the Smad protein. The biological relevance of 

a number of these Smad partner proteins has thus far not been justified and it is currently 

unclear just how many of these interactions are bona fide or whether they are artefacts of 

overexpression. The importance of genuine interactions cannot be underestimated and 

in order to understand the role of the Smads in TGF-p signalling it is essential that the
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molecular basis of these Smad-partner interactions is established. To this end, the aim 

of my study was to investigate the interactions made by Smad2 with a subset of its 

partner proteins, namely SARA, and the Mix and Fast/FoxHl families of transcription 

factors. Here I present data detailing my extensive characterisation of the domains of 

both Smad2 and the partner proteins that are required for these interactions.
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Chapter 2

Materials and Methods 

2.1 Molecular Biology

2.1.1 General Materials and Solutions

All laboratory chemicals are of analytical grade and are purchased from Merck, Sigma- 

Aldrich and Roche, unless otherwise stated.

All buffers and solutions were prepared using deionised water. Solutions and 

media were sterilised by either filtration through a 0.2 pm Stericup vacuum driven 

filtration system from Millipore, or autoclaving at 121 °C for 15 minutes.

This is a list of general materials and solutions. Those solutions used specifically 

for one method are described in the relevant section.

TE buffer

10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)

50 X TAB

2 M Tris-acetate, 50 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)

10 xPCR buffer

500 mM KCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 15 mM MgCb and 0.01% (w/v) gelatin 

10 xdNTPs

2 mM dATP, 2 mM dCTP, 2 mM dGTP, 2 mM dTTP (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech)

6 X DNA Loading Dye

0.25 % (w/v) bromophenol blue, 0.25 % (w/v) xylene cyanol FF, 30 % (v/v) glycerol
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Ethidium Bromide

Stock solution made to 10 mg/ml in water. Used at 0.5 pg/ml 

Ampicillin

Stock solution made to 50 mg/ml in water. Used at 50 pg/ml

The following bacteriological media were supplied by the in-house Cancer 

Research UK Central Services:

Luria-Bertani (LB) Medium

10 g Bacto-tryptone, 5 g Bacto-yeast extract, 10 g NaCl. Solution pH adjusted to 7.0 

with 5 M NaOH and then made up to 1 litre with water

LB Agar

15 g L Bacto-agar in 1 litre LB medium 

2XTY

16 g Tryptone, 10 g Bacto-yeast extract, 5 g NaCl. Solution made up to 1 litre with 

water

2.1.2 Vectors and Plasmid Preparation

The pEF series of eukaryotic expression vectors are derived from EFPlink (Hill et a/., 

1995) and contain N-terminally either a Myc, a Flag, an HA, or 4 repeats of the HA 

[HA4] epitope tag.

The pFTX family of vectors was derived from TTPlink (Howell and Hill, 1997) 

and contain N-terminally either a Myc (pFTX5) or a Flag (pFTX9) tag.

pGal(l-95) and p(Gal-0P)5-Luciferase were gifts from Christophe Pierreux 

(Cancer Research UK).
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pSP64T Activin, pSP64T HA Bixl and pSP64T HA Bix4 were gifts from Jim 

Smith (Wellcome CRUK Institute of Cancer and Developmental Biology, Cambridge, 

UK).

pCS2+ zebrafish Mixer was a gift from Didier Stainier (University of California 

at San Francisco, USA).

pSV7d-TPRJ was a gift from Peter ten Dijke (The Netherlands Cancer Institute; 

Franzen et a l, 1993).

pCMV5-HA-TPRII was a gift from Anita Roberts (National Cancer Institute, 

Bethesda; Wrana et al., 1992).

pGEXKG is a derivative of pGEX2T (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech; Howell 

and Hill, 1997).

pGEM®-T vector system was obtained from Promega. 

pCR®II-TOPO® vector system was obtained from Invitrogen

To prepare plasmid DNA, a single ampicillin-resistant colony was picked and used to 

inoculate either 3 ml (small-scale preparation -  ‘miniprep’) or 50 ml (large-scale 

preparation -  ‘midiprep’) of LB containing ampicillin (50 pg/ml). The culture was then 

shaken overnight at 37°C. For minipreps, the DNA was isolated using QIAprep® spin 

miniprep kit (Qiagen) according to the Manufacturers’ instructions. For midipreps, the 

DNA was isolated using either a Plasmid Midi Kit (Qiagen) or a NucleoBond Plasmid 

Midi Kit (Clontech), both according to the Manufacturers’ instructions.

2.1.3 Estimation of Nucleic Acid Concentration

A 1/400 dilution in water of DNA solutions was made, and the optical density (OD) 

determined at a wavelength of 260 nm on a Beckman General Purpose 

Spectrophotometer. This value was then used to obtain the concentration of the DNA in 

|Lig/ml using the following equation:

OD reading x dilution factor x 50 p.g/ml (dsDNA) or 33 |Xg/ml (ssDNA)
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To estimate the purity of the sample, the OD at 280 nm was also measured. A 

ratio (OD260/OD280) of > 1.8 but < 2.0 is an indication of pure DNA.

2.1.4 Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

Agarose (Invitrogen) gels (1 %) were prepared in 1 x TAE with 0.5 pg/ml ethidium 

bromide. The molten gel was poured into a sealed gel tray with the appropriate gel 

comb(s) and allowed to set at room temperature. All gels were run in 1 x TAE with a 

Lambda DNA-55/MI digest DNA ladder (New England Biolabs; NEB) at 120 volts for 

15-45 minutes. Visualisation and photography of gels was by ultraviolet illumination 

using a UVP 2UV Transilluminator.

2.1.5 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCRl

PGR was used to amplify cDNA for subcloning and also for the production of mutants 

by site-directed mutagenesis. Oligonucleotide primers (made in-house by the Cancer 

Research UK oligonucleotide synthesis service) were designed to be 20-30 mers. Those 

primers used for site-directed mutagenesis were designed to incorporate the desired 

mutation flanked by 10-15 nucleotides of wild-type sequence. Additionally, some 

primers were designed to incorporate restriction sites. A list of all oligonucleotides used 

for cloning in this thesis has been included in Appendix 2.

PCRs contained template DNA, 100 ng of forward and reverse primers, and 200 

pM each of dATP, dTTP, dGTP and dCTP (1 x dNTPs) in a final concentration of 10 

mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCb and 0.001 % (w/v) gelatin (1 x PCR 

buffer -  2.1.1), with 2.5 units Taq polymerase (Developmental Signalling Laboratory, 

Cancer Research UK).

PCRs were carried out in a GeneAmp® PRC System 9700 (Applied Biosystems). 

Standard conditions were as follows:
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94 °C 2 minutes

94 °C 30 seconds 1

45 °C 30 seconds x 30 cycles

72 °C 1 minute J

72 °C 5 minutes

10 °C

After PCR, each reaction was run on a 1 % agarose gel (2.1.4). If the product 

was required for further manipulation, the band was excised from the gel and extracted 

using a QIAquick™ Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) according to the Manufacturers’ 

instructions. For site-directed mutagenesis, the sense and antisense products for each 

mutant from the first round of PCR (1° PCR) were purified and resuspended in 50 pi 

deionised H2O. Then 1 pi of each of the sense and antisense 1 ° PCRs was included in a 

2° PCR in the place of the template DNA with the outer primers, under standard PCR 

conditions.

2.1.6 Restriction Digestion

Digestion of plasmid DNA for subcloning and checking of DNA integrity was 

performed using restriction enzymes from New England Biolabs (NEB; with the 

exception of Bpu\^\ from MBI Fermentas). Restriction endonucleases were used at a 

final concentration of 1 unit/pg DNA in a total reaction volume of 50 pi, containing 1 x 

recommended reaction NEBuffer. Digestions were carried out for 2-3 hours at 37 °C, or 

at the recommended temperature if different. The digest was then separated on a 1 % 

agarose gel (2.1.4). If the DNA fragment was required for further subcloning, the 

fragment was excised with a scalpel using a low power UV lamp (365 nm) and purified 

using a QIAquick™ Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) according to the Manufacturers’ 

instructions.
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A list of all constructs made for use in this thesis is included in Appendix 1.

2.1.7 Other Subcloning Techniques

2.1.7: Dephosphorylation of Vector

To remove 5' phosphate groups from digested vectors that were going to be used for 

subcloning in order to prevent religation, calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (Roche) 

was added to the DNA digest in the appropriate NEB buffer and incubated for 5 minutes 

at room temperature prior to purification.

2.1.711 Klenow

To form blunt end DNA fragments by filling-in 3' overhang, digests were treated with 1 

unit DNA Polymerase I Klenow fragment (NEB) per pg DNA supplemented with 2 pi 

10 mM dNTPs (10 mM dATP, 10 mM dCTP, 10 mM dGTP and 10 mM dTTP 

[Amersham Pharmacia Biotech]), and incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature 

prior to purification.

2.1.7111 T4 DNA Polymerase

To form blunt end DNA fragments using a 3'-5' exonuclease to remove 3' overhang, 

digests were treated with 1 unit T4 DNA Polymerase (NEB) per pg DNA supplemented 

with 2 pi 10 mM dNTPs (10 mM dATP, 10 mM dCTP, 10 mM dGTP and 10 mM dTTP 

[Amersham Pharmacia Biotech]), and incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature 

prior to purification.
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2.1.7iv Ligation

A molar ratio of 1:2 (vector versus insert DNA), as determined by OD, was ligated with 

1 |xl T4 DNA Ligase (NEB) in 1 x T4 DNA Ligase Buffer (NEB) for 3 hours at room 

temperature.

2.1.7v Transformation of Ligations and Plasmid DNA

All transformations were performed using competent TGI cells, a derivative of JMlOl 

(itself a derivative of HBlOl). Competent TO Is (2.1.8) were thawed on ice. A 50 pi 

aliquot of cells was then mixed with either 100 ng of plasmid DNA or a 10 pi ligation 

reaction and placed on ice for 15 minutes. The cells were heat-shocked at 37 °C for 5 

minutes and then placed on ice for a further 2 minutes. Then 150 pi LB was added and 

the cells were shaken at 37 °C for 30-60 minutes. The whole mix was plated out on LB 

agar plates (supplemented with the relevant antibiotic) and incubated at 37 °C overnight.

2.1.8 Preparation of Competent TGI Cells

A single TGI colony (grown on M9 plates) was used to inoculate 10 ml of 2X TY (with 

50 pg/ml ampicillin) and grown overnight shaking at 37 °C. This culture was then used 

to inoculate 400 ml of 2X TY (with 50 pg/ml ampicillin) containing 10 mM MgClz, 

which was grown in a shaking 37 °C incubator until ODeoo = 0.6. The culture was then 

cooled on ice for 15 minutes before centrifuging at 3500 rpm (Beckman Allegra™ 6KR 

centrifuge) at 4 °C for 15 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet 

resuspended in 80 ml cold TfBl by shaking/pipetting gently on ice. The suspension was 

then centrifuged again at 3500 rpm (Beckman Allegra™ 6KR centrifuge) at 4 °C for 15 

minutes and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was resuspended in 15 ml cold 

TfBll by shaking/pipetting gently on ice, and then aliquoted into pre-chilled sterile 

eppendorfs. Competent cells were stored at -80 °C.
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M9 plates 

0.5 X M9 salts 

0.75 % (w/v) agar 

0.1 % (w/v) glucose 

500 mM MgS0 4  

0.25 % (w/v) thiamine

5 X M9 salts (per litre)

64 g Na2HPO4-7H20 

15 g KH2PO4

2.5 g NaCl 

lOgAT/ZvC/

TfBI

30 mM KAc 

50 mM MnCl2 

100 mM KCl 

10 mM CaCl2 2H20 

15 % (v/v) glycerol

TfBII

10 mM NaMOPs (pH 7.0) 

75 mM CaCl2 

10 mM KCl 

15 % (v/v) glycerol

2.1.9 Sequencing

Sequencing was used to verify sequences and to check clones made by site-directed 

mutagenesis. DNA template (500 ng) was mixed with 20 ng of primer and 8 pi
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BigDye® Terminator v2.0/v3.1 (Applied Biosystems) in a final volume of 20 pi. The 

sequencing reaction was then carried out in a GeneAmp® PRC System 9700 (Applied 

Biosystems) using the following standard sequencing conditions:

96 °C 10 seconds 1

50 °C 5 seconds }" x 30 cycles

60 °C 4 minutes J

60 °C 1 minute

10 °C

Unincorporated dye terminators were removed from sequencing reactions using 

DyeEx™ 2.0 Spin Kits (Qiagen) and the pellet was dried. Prior to loading on the 

sequencing gels, the pellet was resuspended in 3 pi Micro STOP~Red loading buffer 

(Microzone Limited) and denatured at 95 °C for 5 minutes. All sequencing was 

performed on ABI PRISM® 377 DNA Sequencers (Applied Biosystems).

2 2  RNA

2.2.1 RNase Protection Assays

RNA isolation and RNase protection assays were performed as described (Howell and 

Hill, 1997). At Stage 7, embryos were treated ± 20 pg/ml cycloheximide in water. 

Embryos were then harvested at the times indicated in the figure legends.

The antisense probes used were as follows:
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Probe Name Protected Region

Mixer (Germain et al., 

2000)

Region encoding amino acids 173-237

Mix.2 Region encoding amino acids 160-241

Bixl Region encoding amino acids 400-402 and 202 

nucleotides of 3 ' UTR

Bix2 Nucleotides 1269-1513 where the start of transcription 

is nucleotide 56 and the end of transcription if 

nucleotide 1258

Bix3 Region encoding amino acids 386-389 and 188 

nucleotides of 3 ' UTR

Bix4 Region encoding amino acids 378-387 and 186 

nucleotides of 3 UTR

FGF receptor (Germain et 

al., 2000)

Amino acids 539-580

2.3 Proteins

2.3.1 General Materials and Solutions

This is a list of general materials and solutions. Those solutions used specifically for 

one method are described in the relevant section.

l OxTBE

0.9 M Tris-borate, 10 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)

Phosphate buffered saline (PBSA, Cancer Research UK central services)

8 g NaCl, 0.25 g KCl, 1.43 g Na2HP0 4 , 0.25 g KH2PO4 in 1 litre of water. pH adjusted 

to 7.2
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Protease Inhibitors

lOOOx stock contains 10 mg/ml Leupeptin, 20 mg/ml Bestatin, 10 mg/ml trans- 

epoxysuccinyl-i-leucylamido(4-guanidino)-Butane (E-64), and 0.5 M Benzamidine

Aprotinin

Stock solution made to 10 mg/ml in water. Used at 10 pg/ml 

Pefabloc SC

Stock solution made to 400 mM in water. Used at 0.4 mM 

Pepstatin

Stock solution made to 20 mg/ml in DMSO. Used 20 pg/ml 

DTT

Stock solution made up to 1 M in water. Used at 1 mM 

4 X Sample buffer

8 % (w/v) SDS, 320 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), 40 % (v/v) glycerol, 1 % (v/v) 2- 

mercaptoethanol, bromophenol blue

D0.4 Extraction buffer

20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 10 % (v/v) glycerol, 0.4 m KCl, 0.4 % (v/v) Triton X-100, 10 

mM EOT A, 5 mM EDTA. 1 mM DTT, 1 x Protease Inhibitors, 0.4 mM Pefabloc SC, 

20 pg/ml Pepstatin, and 10 pg/ml Aprotinin were all added fresh

pdl-dC

Stock solution made in water to make 1 mg/ml. The solution was sonicated on ice for 

approximately 30 seconds to reduce its average size to below 1 kb
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2.3.2 Protein Preparation

2.3.2i D0.4 Extracts of Cells

Cells were washed twice with ice-cold PBS, ensuring all PBS is removed after the

second wash. Extracts were then made essentially as previously described (Marais et

al., 1993). The cells were scraped from the tissue culture dishes into D0.4 buffer and

sonicated for 10 seconds on ice. Extracts were then centrifuged at 13,000 rpm (Biofuge

fresco Heraeus centrifuge) for 5 minutes at 4 °C to remove cell debris and the
%

supernatant transferred to a cold sterile eppendorf. Protein concentration was measured 

as described (2.3.2vii).

2.3.2Ü Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Extracts of Cells

Cells were washed twice with ice-cold PBS, ensuring all PBS was removed after the 

second wash. Extracts were then made essentially as previously described (Wong et al., 

1999). The cells were allowed to swell in ice-cold hypotonic buffer (1 ml for a 6 cm 

tissue culture dish) for 5 minutes and then scraped into a cold sterile eppendorf. The 

nuclei were then pelleted by centrifugation at 1000 rpm in a swinging-bucket centrifuge 

(Beckman Allegra™ 6KR centrifuge) for 15 minutes. The supernatant is the 

Cytoplasmic extract and was transferred to a cold sterile eppendorf and protein 

concentration assayed (2.3.2vii). The nuclei were washed in hypotonic buffer once and 

then resuspended in five times the pellet volume of hypertonic buffer. Extracts were 

rocked for an hour at 4 °C and then centrifuged at 13,000 rpm (Biofuge fresco Heraeus 

centrifuge) for 5 minutes at 4 °C to remove cell debris. The supernatant is the Nuclear 

extract and was transferred to a cold sterile eppendorf. Protein concentration was 

measured as described (2.3.2vii).
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Hypotonic buffer 

20 mM HEPES (pH 7.6)

20 % (v/v) glycerol

10 mM NaCl

1.5 mM MgClz

0.2 mM EDTA

0.1 % (v/v) Triton X-100

Hypertonic buffer

As for Hypotonic buffer but containing 450 mM NaCl

To both buffers, 25 mM NaF, 25 mM sodium ^-glycerophosphate, 0.4 mM 

Pefabloc SC, 1 mM DTT, and 1 x Protease Inhibitors were added fresh

2.3.2iii 200 mM NaCl Xenopus Embryo Extract Preparation

Ice-cold Embryo Extraction buffer (100 pi) was used to homogenise every 10 embryos. 

Extracts were then made essentially as previously described (Germain et al., 2000). The 

embryos were pipetted up and down several times to fully lyse. The lysates were then 

centrifuged at 13,000 rpm (Biofuge fresco Heraeus centrifuge) for 5 minutes at 4 °C. 

Using a long tapered tip to avoid the lipid layer, the supernatant was carefully removed 

and put into a sterile pre-chilled eppendorf. The centrifugation step was repeated. The 

resulting supernatant was transferred to a cold sterile eppendorf. Protein concentration 

was measured as described (2.3.2vii).
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Embryo Extraction buffer 

50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8)

200 mM KCl

10 % (v/v) glycerol

25 mM sodium p-glycerophosphate

1 mM EDTA

1 mM EGTA

2 mM DTT, 1 x Protease Inhibitors, 0.4 mM Pefabloc SC, 20 pg/ml Pepstatin, 

and 10 pg/ml Aprotinin were added fresh

2.3.2iv Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Extracts of Xenopus Embryos

Embryos were lysed in E50 (10 pi per embryo) by pipetting up and down several times 

to ensure even disruption of the embryos. The lysates were then centrifuged at 13,000 

rpm (Biofuge fresco Heraeus centrifuge) for 5 minutes at 4 °C. The clear lysate was 

transferred into a fresh tube containing 0.33 volumes E50+75 % (v/v) glycerol and 

frozen in aliquots at -80 °C. This is the Cytoplasmic extract and protein concentration 

was assayed (2.3.2vii). The pellet was then resuspended in the same volume of E50 

using a pipette and a pellet mixer (Anachem). The centrifugation step was then repeated 

but this time the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was resuspended in 2-3 pi per 

embryo of E200, again using a pipette and a pellet mixer. The extracts were centrifuged 

at 13,000 rpm (Biofuge fresco Heraeus centrifuge) for 5 minutes at 4 °C. The 

supernatants were transferred into a cold sterile eppendorf containing 0.33 volumes of 

E200+75 % (v/v) glycerol and frozen in aliquots at -80 °. This is the Nuclear extract. 

Protein concentration was measured as described (2.3.2vii).
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E50/200

20 mM HEPES (pH 7.6)

50/200 mM KCl

10 mM sodium P-glycerophosphate 

5 mM MgCli 

0.1 mM EDTA 

0.1 mM spermine

E50/200+75 % (v/v) glycerol 

20 mM HEPES (pH 7.6)

50/200 mM KCl

10 mM sodium p-glycerophosphate 

5 mM MgCl]

0.1 mM EDTA 

0.1 mM spermine 

75 % (v/v) glycerol

To all buffers, 25 mM NaF, 25 mM sodium p-glycerophosphate, 0.4 mM 

Pefabloc SC, 1 mM DTT, and 1 x Protease Inhibitors were added fresh

2.3.2v GST Protein Preparation

A fresh transformant of the GST fusion protein was used to inoculate 3 ml of 2X TY 

containing ampicillin (50 pg/ml) which was grown overnight in a shaking incubator at 

37 °C. This overnight culture was used to inoculate 400 ml of 2X TY (with 50 pg/ml 

ampicillin). This large-scale culture was then grown to an ODôoo of 0.6 before induction 

with 1 mM (final concentration) IPTG for 2 hr at 37 °C. The culture was then 

centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 20 minutes at 4 °C (Beckman Coulter Avanti™ J-25 

centrifuge). The pellet was lysed in 40 ml ice cold Lysis Buffer and mixed until 

complete suspension on ice. Lysozyme (1 mg/ml final concentration) was added and the
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lysate was rocked on a Nutator for 15-30 minutes at 4 °C. A twentieth of the volume of 

10 % (v/v) NP-40 was added and the lysate was sonicated until no viscosity. The lysates 

where then centrifuged at 3500 rpm (Beckman Allegra™ 6KR centrifuge) for 10 minutes 

at 4 °C. The supernatant was added to 2.5 ml glutathione-agarose bead 1:1 slurry pre

equilibrated with Lysis buffer and incubated on a Nutator for 90 minutes at 4 °C. The 

beads were centrifuged at 3500 rpm (Beckman Allegra™ 6KR centrifuge) for 1 minute at 

4 °C and washed with 40 ml Column buffer A. The centrifugation step was repeated, 

and the wash discarded before the beads were washed twice with 10 ml Column buffer 

B. The GST fusion protein was then eluted from the beads by incubation with 0.5 bead 

volumes of Elution buffer for 10 minutes on a Nutator at 4 °C. The beads were 

centrifuged at 3500 rpm (Beckman Allegrâ "* 6KR centrifuge) for 1 minute at 4 °C, the 

supernatant was transferred to a sterile eppendorf, and the elution procedure was 

repeated. The eluates were pooled and dialysed against Embryo Extraction buffer 

(2.3.2iii) containing 50 % (v/v) glycerol.

IPTG solution

Solid IPTG (Fluka) was made into a 0.4 M stock solution in water 

Lvsis buffer

50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.3)

100 mM NaCl 

1 mM EDTA 

1 mM EGTA

0.4 mM Pefabloc SC, and 1 x Protease Inhibitors were added fresh
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Column buffer A 

50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)

500 mM NaCl 

0.1 mM EDTA 

0.1 mM EGTA 

0.5% (v/v) Triton X-100 

0.5 % (v/v) Tween-20 

5 mM DTT added fresh

Column buffer B 

20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)

0.5 M NaCl 

0.1 mM EDTA 

0.1 mM EGTA 

5 mM DTT added fresh

Elution buffer

20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.0)

0.1 mM EDTA 

0.1 mM EGTA

5 mM DTT and 10 mM Glutathione (30 mg/10 ml) added fresh

2.3.2vi In Vitro Reticulocyte Lysate

^^S-labelled protein was prepared using the TNT® Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate Systems 

(Promega) according to the Manufacturers’ instructions. A sample of each reaction (1 

pi) was boiled in 4 x Sample buffer and separated on a 15 % SDS gel (2.3.31). The gel 

was then dried and exposed overnight on MXB Film (Kodak) to check the integrity and 

yield of the protein.
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2.3.2vii Measurement of Protein Concentration

Protein concentration was measured using 200 pi of a 1 in 5 dilution of the Biorad 

Protein Assay (Biorad). A standard curve was prepared by making dilutions of a stock 

BSA solution (NEB). 1 pi of the sample whose concentration was to be determined was 

used in the assay which was performed according to the Manufacturers’ instructions. 

The OD was measured at 595 nm using a SpectraMax Plus spectrophotometer 

(Molecular Devices). The protein concentration of the sample was then determined 

from the BSA standard curve.

2.3.3 Protein Analysis

2.3.3i SDS Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

Proteins were separated according to their size using SDS-PAGE. Two glass plates (10 

cm X 20 cm) were assembled with silicon tubing to form a seal between the plates, and 

0.8 mm plastic spacers. Resolving gel mix (15 ml at the appropriate percentage) was 

then poured between the vertical plates and overlaid with 1 cm of water to ensure a 

level, air-free polymerisation interface. The gel was allowed to polymerise for 

approximately 20 minutes before removal of the surface water. The stacking gel was 

then poured onto the surface of the resolving gel and a 0.8 mm plastic comb was inserted 

between the plates to produce the wells.
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Percentage of resolving gel Stacking

gel

12.5 94 L1094 17.5% 20.0 %

40 % (w/v) acrylamide 4.68 ml 5.625 ml 6.57 ml 7.5 ml 0.625 ml

2 % (w/v) bisacrylamide 0.78 ml 0.645 ml 0.555 ml 0.495 ml 0.333 ml

1.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.8) 3.75 ml 3.75 ml 3.75 ml 3.75 ml -

1.0 M Tris-HCl (pH 6.8) - - - - 0.625 ml

Water 5.79 ml 4.98 ml 4.125 ml 3.255 ml 3.417 ml

20 % (w/v) APS 40 pi 40 pi 40 pi 40 pi 15 pi

TEMED 30 pi 30 pi 30 pi 30 pi 10 pi
All resolving gels made were 15 % unless otherwise stated

Once the stacking gel was set, the gel plates were clamped into an 

electrophoresis apparatus (Cambridge Electrophoresis Ltd), and 1 x SDS Running buffer 

was added. The comb was removed from the gel and the wells were thoroughly washed 

out with the Running buffer. Samples were all prepared by addition of 4 x Sample 

buffer and, prior to loading, boiled for 5 minutes. Samples were run alongside 

molecular weight markers that were a gift from Mike Howell (see below for 

composition). Gels were run for 1 hour 30 minutes at 230 volts and 65 mAmps.

Gels were then either stained with Coomassie blue stain and then destained to 

visualise the proteins, or transferred to PVDF membrane and used for Western blotting 

(2.3.3Ü).
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1 X SDS Running buffer 

384 mM Glycine 

50 mM Tris-HCl 

0.1 % (w/v) SDS

Molecular weight markers (Mike Howell)

50 pg/ml each of myosin (212 kDa), P-galactosidase (116 kDa), phosphorylase 

(97.5 kDa), BSA (66.5 kDa), catalase (57.8 kDa), glutamate dehydrogenase 

(55.5 kDa), GAPDH, ovalbumin (42.7 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (28.9 kDa), 

SBTI (20 kDa) and RNaseA (13 kDa).

Coomassie stain

0.5 % (w/v) Coomassie blue R-250 

45 % (v/v) methanol 

10 % (v/v) acetic acid

Destain

25 % (v/v) methanol 

7 % (v/v) acetic acid

2.3.3:! Western Blotting

After electrophoresis, SDS gels were soaked in 1 x Semi-Dry Transfer buffer for 15 

minutes. Six pieces of Whatman 3 mm paper and a piece of Immobilon™-P PVDF 0.45 

pM membrane (Millipore) were cut to the size of the gel. The membrane was pre-wet in 

methanol, rinsed in water and, along with the Whatman paper, equilibrated in the 1 x 

Transfer buffer with the gel. Three pieces of Whatman paper, followed by the 

membrane, the gel and another three pieces of Whatman paper were assembled in the 

SemiPhor Transfer Unit (Hoefer) and rolled over with a pen to ensure removal of all air 

bubbles. Proteins were then transferred for 1 hour 30 minutes at 0.8 mAmps/cm^ of gel.
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After transfer, the membrane was stained with Ponceau S solution to visualise 

the markers. The membrane was then washed briefly in PBS and incubated in 5 % (w/v) 

milk powder (Marvel)/PBST for an hour at room temperature to block non-specific 

binding of antibody to filter. Next the membrane was incubated with the primary 

antibody (2.3.3iii) in 5 % (w/v) milk/PBST overnight on a rocking platform. The 

membrane was then washed 4 times for 15 minutes in 5 % (w/v) milk/PBST prior to 

incubation with a secondary antibody (2.3.3iii) conjugated to horseradish peroxidase 

(HRP) in 5 % (w/v) (w/v) milk/PBST for 1 hour. Finally the membrane was washed 

again 4 times for 15 minutes in 5 % (w/v) milk/PBST, and the HRP was detected with 

ECL™ Western blotting detection reagents (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). For the 

HRP-conjugated primary antibodies (anti-HA-HRP and anti-Flag-HRP), after blocking 

the appropriate dilution of antibody was incubated with the membrane for an hour before 

washing 4 times for 15 minutes in 5 % (w/v) milk/PBST, and detection with ECL™ 

Western blotting detection reagents (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).

10 X Semi-dry Transfer buffer

1.5 M glycine 

200 mM Tris-HCl 

0.1 % (w/v) SDS

The 1 X solution was made up to contain 20 % (v/v) methanol

Ponceau S solution

2 % (w/v) Ponceau S

30 % (v/v) trichloroacetic acid

PBST

PBS A containing 0.1 % (v/v) Tween-20
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2.3.3iii Antibodies

Primary Antibodies:

Antibody Specificity Species Concentration

9E10 (Cancer Research UK) Myc Mouse 1/1000

M2 (Sigma) Flag Mouse 1/2000

Flag-HRP (Sigma) Flag Mouse 1/500

HA 3F10 (Roche) HA Rat 1/1000

HA-HRP3F10 (Roche) HA Rat 1/500

Smad 2/3 (Beckton Dickinson) Smad2/3 Mouse 1/1000

88 (Santa Cruz) Smad4 Mouse 1/250

Phosphorylated Smad2 (gift from 

Peter ten Dijke (The Netherlands 

Cancer Institute; Faure et at., 

2000)

Phosphorylated

Smad2

Rabbit 1/5000

Phosphorylated Smad2 (NEB) Phosphorylated

Smad2

Rabbit 1/1000

MH29 (Cancer Research UK) Mixer Rabbit 1/1000

MH30 (Cancer Research UK) Mixer Rabbit 1/1000

MH32 (Cancer Research UK) Milk, Bix3 and Bix4 Rabbit 1/1000

MH35 (Cancer Research UK) Milk and Mix. 1 Rabbit 1/1000

Secondary Antibodies:

Antigen Conjugate Species Concentration

Rabbit IgG (DAKO) HRP Goat 1/1000

Mouse IgG (DAKO) HRP Goat 1/3000

Rat IgG (DAKO) HRP Rabbit 1/1000
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2.3.3ÎV Membrane Stripping

To strip the PVDF membrane of primary antibody, the blot was incubated in glycine 

stripping buffer (0.1 M glycine, pH 2.5) for 15 minutes at 65 °C with gentle agitation. 

The solution was then neutralised with 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8). The membrane was then 

washed briefly with PBST (2.3.3ii) and blocked for 20 minutes with 5 % (w/v) 

milk/PBST, before proceeding normally with the primary antibody.

2.3.4 Protein-DNA Interactions

Bandshift assays (Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assays -  EMSA) were used to 

investigate Protein-DNA interactions. Two glass plates (19 cm x 20 cm) were 

assembled with 1.5 mm plastic spacers and sealed with electrical tape. Non-denaturing 

acrylamide gel mix (50 ml) was then poured between the vertical plates and a 1.5 mm 

plastic comb was inserted between the plates to produce the wells. Bandshift gels were 

pre-run at 150 volts and 150 mAmps for 1-2 hours in 0.5 x TBE at room temperature 

prior to loading. The wells were then rinsed with 0.5 x TBE before samples were 

loaded. The gels were then run for the appropriate length of time (2.3.4i-2.3.4v) at 150 

volts and 150 mAmps before being transferred onto 3MM Whatman paper and dried on 

a gel drier at 80 °C for 45 minutes. The bandshift was visualised by overnight exposure 

on Hyperfilm™ MP (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) at room temperature.
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Non-denaturing acrylamide 2el mix

6.25 ml 40 % (w/v) acrylamide

3.125 ml 2 % (w/v) bisacrylamide

2.5 ml 10 X TBE

2.5 ml 50 % (v/v) glycerol

Up to 50 ml with deionised water

50 ml gel mix was polymerised with 125 pi 20 % (w/v) APS and 100 pi Temed

2.3.41 Mixer Family In Vitro Translated Protein Bandshift

Bandshift reactions for in vitro translated Mix family members were performed 

essentially as described (Wilson et al., 1993). In vitro translated Mix family protein (0.5 

pi) was preincubated for 5 minutes with appropriate antibody (2.3.4vi) or peptide 

(2.3.4vii) prior to addition of 18.5 pi probe mix. Final buffer conditions were 60 mM 

KCl, 15 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 0.25 mg/ml BSA, 4 mM spermine, 4 mM spermidine, 

0.05 % (v/v) NP-40, 7.5 % (v/v) glycerol and 0.5 pg pdl-dC. The samples were then 

briefly centrifuged in a microcentrifuge and incubated at room temperature for 15 

minutes prior to loading on a bandshift gel. Mix family members were run for 2 hours 

45 minutes, and the probe mix contained either DE or Mixer-binding site (MBS) probes 

(2.3.4viii).

Probe Mix (18.5 fxl)

10 pi 2 X Bandshift buffer 

1 pi DE or MBS probe (0.2 ng/pl -  2.3.4viii) 

1 pi pdl-dC

6.5 pi water

i l l
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2 X Bandshift buffer  

30 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)

120 mM KCl 

0.5 mg/ml BSA 

8 mM Spermine 

0.1% (v/v) NP-40 

15 % (v/v) glycerol

1 mM DTT, 0.4 mM Pefabloc SC, and 1 x Protease Inhibitors were added fresh

2.3.4Ü Fast Family In Vitro Translated Protein Bandshift

Bandshift reactions for in vitro translated Fast family members were performed 

essentially as described (Germain et al, 2000). In vitro translated Fast family protein (2 

pi) was preincubated for 5 minutes with appropriate antibody (2.3.4vi) or peptide 

(2.3.4vii) prior to addition of 17 pi probe mix. Final buffer conditions were 90 mM 

KCl, 5 mM MgCli, 8 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), 4 mM sodium (3-glycerophosphate, 40 pM 

EDTA, 40 pM Spermidine, 15 % (v/v) glycerol and 0.5 pg pdl-dC. The samples were 

then briefly centrifuged in a microcentrifuge and incubated at room temperature for 15 

minutes prior to loading on a bandshift gel. Fast family members were run for 3 hours 

45 minutes, and the probe mix contained ARE probe (2.3.4viii).

Probe Mix Ü7 /nl)

8 pi E200 + 25 % (v/v) glycerol

1 pi ARE probe (0.2 ng/pl -  2.3.4viii)

0.6 pi lOOmmMgClz

1 pi 200 mM KCl

2.5 pi 40 % (v/v) glycerol

1 pi pdl-dC

2.9 pi water
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E200 + 25 % (v/v) glycerol 

20 mM HEPES, pH 7.6 

200 mM KCl

10 mM sodium p-glycerophosphate 

5 mM MgCl]

0.1 mM EDTA 

0.1 mM Spermidine 

25 % (v/v) glycerol

1 mM DTT, 0.4 mM Pefabloc SC, and 1 x Protease Inhibitors were added fresh

2.3.4iii 200 mM NaCl Xenopus Embryo Extract Bandshift

200 mM NaCl Xenopus embryo extracts were made as described (2.3.2iii). Embryo 

extract (10 pg) was preincubated for 5 minutes with appropriate antibody (2.3.4vi) prior 

to addition of 10 pi probe mix. Final buffer conditions were 40 mM KCl, 8 mM MgCE, 

2 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 1 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.04 % (v/v) triton, 1 % (v/v) 

glycerol and 0.5 pg pdl-dC. The samples were then briefly centrifuged in a 

microcentrifuge and incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes prior to loading on a 

bandshift gel. All embryo bandshifts were used to investigate the binding of Mix family 

members and consequently were run for 2 hours 45 minutes, and the probe mix 

contained either DE or Mixer-binding site (MBS) probes (2.3.4viii).

Probe Mix OO pi)

2 pi D0.4

2 pi 80 mM MgClz

1 pi DE or MBS probe (0.2 ng/pl -  2.3.4viii) 

1 pi pdl-dC 

4 pi water
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2.3.4iv Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Xenopus Embryo Extract Bandshift

Nuclear and cytoplasmic Xenopus embryo extracts were made as described (2.3.2iv). 

Embryo extract (5 pg diluted to a volume of 10 pi with appropriate buffer -  E50 or 

E200) was preincubated for 5 minutes with appropriate antibody (2.3.4vi) prior to 

addition of 10 pi probe mix. Final buffer conditions were 100 mM KCl, 5.5 mM MgClz, 

10 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), 5 mM sodium p-glycerophosphate, 0.05 mM EDTA, 0.05 mM 

Spermine, 17.5 % (v/v) glycerol and 1 pg pdl-dC. The samples were then briefly 

centrifuged in a microcentrifuge and incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes prior 

to loading on a bandshift gel. All embryo bandshifts were used to investigate the 

binding of Mix family members and consequently were run for 2 hours 45 minutes, and 

the probe mix contained either DE or Mixer-binding site (MBS) probes (2.3.4viii).

Probe Mix {10 pi)

1 pi 1.7 M KCl for E50 extracts (or 200 mM KCl for E200 extracts -  2.3.2iv) 

0.6 pi 100 mM MgCl]

1 pi DE or MBS probe (0.2 ng/pl -  2.3.4viii)

2 pi pdl-dC

2.5 pi 40 % (v/v) glycerol

2.9 pi water

2.3.4v Nuclear or Whole Mammalian Cell Extract Bandshift

Cell extracts were prepared as described (2.3.2i and 2.3.2Ü). Extract (10 pg) was 

preincubated for 5 minutes with appropriate antibody (2.3.4vi) or peptide (2.3.4vii) prior 

to addition of 10 pi probe mix. Final buffer conditions were 10 mM KCl, 5.5 mM 

MgCl], 10 % (v/v) glycerol and 0.5 pg pdl-dC. The samples were then briefly 

centrifuged in a microcentrifuge and incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes prior 

to loading on a bandshift gel. Bandshifts for Mix family members were run for 2 hours 

45 minutes, and the probe mix contained either DE or Mixer-binding site (MBS) probes
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(2.3.4viii); bandshifts for the Fast family members were run for 3 hours and 45 minutes, 

and the probe mix contained ARE probe (2.3.4viii); bandshifts for the Smad3/Smad4 

complex were run for 3 hours 30 minutes, and the probe mix contained the 3/4 probe 

(2.3.4viii).

Probe Mix (10 ^l)

1 pi 200 mM KCl

1 pi 110 mM MgCb

1 pi probe (0.2 ng/pl -  2.3.4viii)

1 pi pdl-dC

4 pi 50 % (v/v) glycerol

2 pi water

2.3.4vi Antibodies Added to Bandshifts

Appropriate antibodies were added to bandshift reactions prior to addition of the probe 

mix and allowed to incubate with the protein for 5 minutes at room temperature. When 

competing the antibody shifts in bandshifts with the peptide to which the antibody had 

been raised, 1 pi of the competing peptide was added together with the antibody prior to 

probe addition. The following volumes of antibodies were used:
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Antibody Volume used in bandshift reaction

Smad4 (88 -  Santa Gruz) Ipl

Smad2/3 (Beckton Dickinson) 1 pi

Smad3 (Peter ten Dijke, The Netherlands 

Gancer Institute; Nakao et al, 1997b)

1 (il

Myc (9E10 -  Gancer Research UK) i(ii

Flag (M2 -  Sigma) Cf5pd

HA (Roche) l(il

Mixer (MH30 -  Gancer Research UK) 1 jil

Bix general (MH32 -  Gancer Research UK) l(il

Milk (MH35 - Gancer Research UK) Ip l

2.3.4vii Peptide Competition Bandshifts

For peptide competition bandshifts, peptides were dissolved in water to give stock 

solutions of the peptide in pmoles. Prior to addition of the probe mix, 1 pi of the 

appropriate peptide stock solution was added to the bandshift reaction and allowed to 

incubate with the protein for 5 minutes at room temperature. For a description of the 

composition of all peptides used in bandshift reactions, see 2.3.5iii.

2.3.4viii Probe Synthesis

Bandshift probes were labelled with [a^^P]dATP and [a^^P]dCTP by PGR. Probe 

synthesis reactions contained 1 pi of each oligonucleotide (50 ng/pl), 1 pi 10 x PGR 

buffer (2.1.1), 1 (il [a^¥]dATP, 1 jil [a^^P]dCTP, 1 (il dGTP and dTTP mix (0.5 mM), 

1 pi dATP and dGTP mix (50 pM), 0.5 pi Taq polymerase (Developmental Signalling 

Laboratory, Gancer Research UK) and 3.5 pi water.
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Probe Oligonucleotide sequence

DE (sen se ) CTAGCCATTAATCAGATTAACGGTGAGCAATTAGA

DE (antisense) CTAGTCTAATTGCTCAC

MBS (sen se) CACCGTTAATCTG

MBS (an tisen se) CTAGCCATTAATCAGATTAACGGTG

ARE (sen se ) CCGACTAGTATCTGCTGCCCTAAAATGTGTATTCCATGGAAATG

ARE (an tisen se) CCGGCTAGCTAGGGAGAGAAGGGCAGACATTTCCATGGAATAC

c-Jun 3/4 (sen se) GGAGGTGCGCGGAGTCAGGCAGACAGACAGACACAGC

c - J  u n 3/4 

(an tisen se)

TGCCGACCTGGCTGGCTGGCTGTGTCTGTCTGTCTG

PCRs were earried out in a GeneAmp PRC System 9700 (Applied Biosystems). 

Standard conditions were as follows;

94 °C 3 minutes

94 °C 25 seconds 1

37 °C 25 seconds I"

72 °C 25 seconds J

X 31 cycles

3 minutes

10 °C

After synthesis the probes were gel purified on a 5 % (w/v) acrylamide gel, 

assembled with 0.4 mm spacers and comb. Gels were run for 1 hour at 150 volts and 

150 mAmps in 0.5 x TBE. The gels were then exposed on MXB Film (Kodak) for 1 

minute. The film was then used to identify the location of the probe band on the gel 

which was excised with a scalpel, immersed in 350 pi Elution buffer and incubated 

overnight at 37 °C. Following this incubation, the probe was extracted with 350 pi
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phenol, centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 5 minutes (Biofuge pico Heraeus centrifuge) and 

the aqueous phase removed. The probe was then precipitated with 1 pg tRNA and 700 

pi 100 % ethanol at -80 °C for 30 minutes and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 20 minutes 

at 4 °C (Biofuge fresco Heraeus centrifuge). The pelleted probe was washed with 350 pi 

70 % ethanol and air dried at room temperature before being resuspended in TE (2.1.1) 

and then quantitated (2.3.4ix).

5 % (w/v) acrylamide gel (25 ml)

3.125 ml 40 % (w/v) acrylamide 

2.15 ml 2 % (w/v) bisacrylamide

1.25 ml 10 X TBE 

Up to 25 ml with deionised water

25 ml gel mix was polymerised with 60 pi 20 % (w/v) APS and 50 pi Temed

Elution buffer

0.3 M Na acetate (pH 5.2)

0.1 % (w/v) SDS 

1 mM EDTA

tRNA

Stock solution made to 10 mg/ml in water

2.3.4ix Probe Quantitation

All probes used in bandshift reactions were at 20 ng/pl. In order to calculate the isotope 

incorporation and thereby quantitate the probes, 1 pi of the TE-resuspended probe was 

counted in the scintillation counter (Beckman LS 6500 multi-purpose scintillation 

counter) along with 1 pi of the original pre-PCR probe mix. The probe was then 

quantitated as follows:
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MBS and PE probes:

{% Incorporation) x (number moles A+C in probe) x probe MWT 

number labelled A+C in probe

Number moles A+C 

in probe

MWT probe Number labelled 

A+C in probe

MBS 1.21 X lO''*’ 16250 7

DE 1.21 X 10'" 21524 9

This equation gives a weight in pg that is then converted into ng. The probe is 

resuspended in a suitable volume of TE to give a stock solution of probe at a 

concentration of 0.2 ng/pl.

ARE probe:

The % Incorporation is established. 100 % Incorporation is equivalent to 134 ng 

of probe. The probe is resuspended in a suitable volume of TE to give a stock solution 

of probe at a concentration of 0.2 ng/pl.

3/4 c-Jun probe:

The % Incorporation is established. 100 % Incorporation is equivalent to 114 ng 

of probe. The probe is resuspended in a suitable volume of TE to give a stock solution 

of probe at a concentration of 0.2 ng/pl.
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2.3.5 Protein-Protein Interactions

2.3.5: GST Pulldown

GST pulldown assays were performed as described (Germain et al., 2000). Glutathione- 

agarose beads (10 mg per pulldown; Sigma) were swelled in 500 \i\ 100 mM TGMED 

for 10 minutes. Beads were then pelleted by a brief centrifugation in a microcentrifuge 

and washed with 100 mM TGMED. The beads were resuspended in 75 pi 100 mM 

TGMED to form a slurry to which 500 ng of desired GST protein (2.3.2v) was added. 

The GST protein was incubated with the slurry for 2 hours at 4 °C with rotation. The 

beads were then washed twice with 300 pi 1 M TGMED and twice with 300 pi 220 mM 

TGMED, centrifuging between each wash and discarding the supernatant. After the 

washes, the pelleted beads were resuspended in 30 pi 220 mM TGMED and incubated 

with 3 pi ^^S-labelled in vitro translated protein (2.3.2vi) for 2 hours at 4 °C on the 

wheel. The beads were then washed three times with 220 mM TGMED, resuspended in 

4 X Sample buffer, boiled and associated proteins separated on a 15 % SDS gel 

alongside a 20 % input of the ^^S-labelled protein. Gels were dried and exposed 

overnight on MXB Film (Kodak) to visualise bound proteins.

100 mM/220 mM/1 M TGMED 

100 mM/ 220 m M /1 M NaCl 

20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)

20 % (v/v) glycerol 

1 mM EDTA 

5 mM MgCl]

0.1 % (v/v) NP-40
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2.3.5Ü Co-Immunoprecipitation

Cells in 10 cm dishes were lysed in 150 p,l 400 mM Co-IP Lysis buffer. Lysates were 

sonicated for 10 seconds on ice and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm (Biofuge fresco Heraeus 

centrifuge) for 5 minutes at 4 °C. The supernatant was transferred to a sterile pre-chilled 

eppendorf and diluted to a final concentration of 160 mM with 250 pi 0 mM Co-IP Lysis 

buffer. Protein concentration was assayed (2.3.2vii) and 3 x 30 pg samples were 

retained for use as controls. The supernatant was then incubated with 20 pi Anti-Flag® 

M2 Affinity Gel beads, pre-equilibrated in 160 mM Co-IP buffer (Sigma), for 2 hours at 

4 °C with rotation. The beads were washed three times with 160 mM Co-IP Lysis 

buffer, resuspended in 4 x Sample buffer and Western blotted to visualise associated 

proteins.

0 mM/160 mM/ 400 mM Co-IP Lvsis buffer

0 mM/ 160 mM/ 400 mM NaCl 

20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4)

1 mM EDTA 

I mM EGTA

10 % (v/v) glycerol 

1 % (v/v) Triton X-100 

5 mM NaF

10 mM sodium P-glycerophosphate 

0.4 mM Pefabloc SC was added fresh

2.3.5m Peptide Pulldowns and Peptides

Peptide pulldowns were performed as described (Randall et al., 2002). For each peptide 

pulldown, a 10 cm dish of cells and 40 pi peptide-saturated beads was used. 

Immobilised Neutravadin' '̂  ̂ Biotin Binding beads (Perbio) were washed twice in I ml 

cold Buffer Y (Vastrik et al., 1999) and resuspended in Buffer Y to form a 1:1 slurry.
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The slurry was then incubated with the desired peptide (at a concentration of 1.5 mg/ml 

in water) for 1 hour at 4 °C with rotation.

Peptide Name Peptide Sequence

Mixer SIM WT'" LLMDFNNFPPNKTITPDMNVRIPPI

Mixer SIM Mut*̂ LLMDFNNFAANKTITPDMNVRIPPI

SARA SBD W f SQSPNPNNPAEYCSTIPPLQQAQASGALSSPPPTVMVP

VGV

SARA SBD Mut’" SQSPNPNNPAEAESTIPELQQAQASGALSSPPPTAMVP

VGV

XFast-1 FM WT‘" LLSLDLPTSYTKSVAPNVVAPPSVLP

XFast-1 Scrambled'" YSNLLDSTPLAPLVSVPKTLSPVAVP

XFast-1 SIM WT*'" PLDLNMLRAMPPNKSVFDVLTSHPGDLV

XFast-1 SIM Mut'" PLDLNMLRAMAAAKSVFDVLTSHPGDLV

XFast-3 SIM WT'*" PEVKNAPKDFPPNKTVFDIPVYTGHPGFLA

XFast-3 SIM Mut''" PEVKNAPKDFAAAKTVFDIPVYTGHPGFLA

All peptides were synthesised by the Cancer Research UK Peptide Synthesis Laboratory.

*A11 of these peptides were synthesised with an N-terminal biotin group followed by 16 amino acids from 

helix 3 o f Antennapedia prior to the peptide sequence: Biotin.Aminohexanoic acid- 

RQIKIWFQNRRMKWKK.

^These two peptides were synthesised without the N-terminal biotin group or the 16 amino acids from 

helix 3 of Antennapedia. The biotin had to be added post-synthesis (2.3.5iv).

^All o f these peptides were also synthesised with an N-terminal 5-carboxyfluorescein group in the place of 

the biotin group followed by 16 amino acids from helix 3 of Antennapedia prior to the peptide sequence: 

Aminohexanoic acid-RQIKIWFQNRRMKWKK.

*These peptides correspond to codons 283-307 of Mixer. In the mutant peptide, the two prolines at amino 

acid positions 9 and 10 have been mutated to alanines. These peptides are as previously described 

(Germain et al., 2000).

'’These peptides correspond to codons 669-709 of SARA. The mutant peptide has amino acid substitutions 

at positions 12 (Y-A), 13 (C-E), 18 (P-E) and 35 (V-A). These peptides are as described (Randall et al., 

2002).
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‘̂ These peptides correspond to codons 400-425 of XFast-1. The scrambled peptide corresponds to codons 

400-425 of XFast-1 but in a random order.

^These peptides correspond to codons 467-495 of XFast-1. The mutant peptide has amino acid 

substitutions at positions 11 (P-A), 12 (P-A) and 13 (N-A). These peptides are as described (Howell et al., 

2002).

 ̂ These peptides correspond to codons 291-320 of XFast-3. The mutant peptide has amino acid 

substitutions at positions 11 (P-A), 12 (P-A) and 13 (N-A). These peptides are as described (Howell et at., 

2002).

Dishes of cells (10 cm) were lysed in 400 |xl Buffer Y. Lysates were sonicated 

for 10 seconds on ice and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm (Biofuge fresco Heraeus centrifuge) 

for 5 minutes at 4 °C. The supernatant was transferred to a sterile pre-chilled eppendorf 

and the protein concentration assayed (2.3.2vii). Samples (5 x 30 pg) were retained for 

use as controls. The peptide-conjugated beads were washed three times in Buffer Y, 

resuspended to give a 1:1 slurry and then incubated with the cell lysates for 1 hour at 4 

°C with rotation. After this incubation, the beads were washed three times with Buffer 

Y, resuspended in 4 x Sample buffer and Western blotted to visualise associated 

proteins.

Buffer Y

50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)

150 mM NaCl 

1 mM EDTA 

1 % (v/v) NP-40

1 mM DTT and 1 x Protease Inhibitors were added fresh

2.3.5iv Biotinylation of Peptides

The two SARA SBD peptides (wild-type and mutant; 2.3.5iii) that were synthesised 

without an N-terminal biotin group were biotinylated using EZ-Link™ NHS-LC-Biotin 

(Perbio) according to the Manufacturer’s instructions. Free biotin was removed using a
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D-Salt™ column (Perbio). MALDI-TOF analysis using a TofSpec mass 

spectrometer (Micromass) was utilised to ensure biotinylation of these peptides.

2.3.6 Gel Filtration Analysis

For each run, two 10 cm dishes of NIH3T3 cells were used (either untransfected or 

transfected, ± TGF-p depending on the experiment). Cells were lysed in 75 pi 400 mM 

Buffer Y (with 0.25 % (v/v) NP-40). Lysates were pooled, sonicated for 10 seconds on 

ice, and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm (Biofuge fresco Heraeus centrifuge) for 5 minutes at 

4 °C. The supernatant was transferred into a pre-chilled eppendorf and diluted with 240 

pi 0 mM Buffer Y (with 0 % NP-40). This lysate was then centrifuged at 25,000 rpm 

(Beckman Coulter Optima™ MAX Ultracentrifuge) for 10 minutes at 4 °C to remove any 

remaining cell debris. The supernatant was filtered through a 0.2 pM syringe filter 

(Whatman) and the protein concentration assayed (2.3.2vii). Samples (2 x 30 pg) were 

retained for use as controls. The cell supernatant was then applied to a Superdex-200 gel 

filtration column (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) pre-equilibrated with Column Buffer 

Y, and run on an ÀKTA explorer (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). The column was run 

at 0.5 ml/min, and 400 pi samples were collected, concentrated in Microcon® 

Centrifugal Filter Devices (Millipore) and analysed on a SDS-PAGE gel. Western blots 

were either probed with an anti-Smad2/Smad3 antibody or an anti-phosphorylated- 

Smad2 antibody. Prior to running, the column was calibrated with Gel Filtration 

Standards (Biorad).

0 mM Bu ffer Y 

50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)

1 mM EDTA
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400 mM Buffer Y

400 mM NaCl

50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)

1 mM EDTA 

0.25 % (v/v) NP-40

To both buffers, 1 mM DTT, 1 x Protease Inhibitors, 25 mM NaF, 25 mM 

sodium p-glycerophosphate were added fresh

Column Buffer Y 

50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)

150 mM NaCl 

1 mM EDTA 

0.1 % (v/v) NP-40

1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM benzamidine, 25 mM NaF, 25 mM sodium p- 

glycerophosphate were added fresh

2.4 Cell Culture

2.4.1 Materials and Solutions

All tissue culture media and solutions were supplied by the in-house Cancer Research 

UK Cell Services:

Dulbecco ’s Modified Eagle Media (D-MEM)

6.4 g NaCl, 4.5 g D-Glucose, 10 ml 3:5 Penicillin/Streptomycin solution, 110 |xg sodium 

pyruvate, 3.7 g NaHCO], 584 pg L-Glutamine, 2 ml 20 % (w/v) KCl, 1 ml 26.5 % (w/v) 

CaClz, 1 ml 20 % (w/v) MgS0 4 , 1 ml 14 % (w/v) NaH2P0 4 , 1 ml 0.01 % (w/v) 

Fe(N0 3 )3, 1 ml 0.02 % (w/v) antimyotic, 1.5 ml 1 % (w/v) phenol red, 50 ml amino
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acids and 8 ml vitamins in 1 litre of water. The media was bubbled with CO2 until pH 7 

and filter sterilised. Media was supplemented with 10 % (v/v) foetal bovine serum 

(Invitrogen) and stored at 4 °C. Prior to use, 10 % D-MEM was heated in a water bath 

to 37 °C.

5 X Trypsin/Versene

2.5 g trypsin, 8 g NaCl, 1.15g Na2HP0 4 , 200 pg KH2PO4, 1 g versene (EDTA), 1.5 ml 1 

% (w/v) phenol red

2.4.2 General Culture Conditions

Cell lines (NIH3T3s [Richard Treisman, Cancer Research UK], MDA-MB468s 

[ATCC], HaCaTs [Cancer Research UK Cell Services] and S2 null MEFs [Anita 

Roberts, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda]) were all cultured on plastic dishes or 

flasks of tissue culture grade (Corning Incorporated and Beckton Dickinson) in an 

incubator (Sanyo) at 37 °C and 10 % CO2. Cells were cultured in D-MEM 

supplemented with 10 % foetal bovine serum (Invitrogen) that was warmed to 37 °C 

before adding to the cells. To remove cells from the flask, the cells were washed once 

with PBS A and then incubated with trypsiniversene solution for 1-2 minutes.

2.4.3 Transfections

2.4.31 Lipofectamine Procedure

Cells were transiently transfected when they were approximately 60 % confluent using 

the Lipofectamine procedure (except HaCaT cells which were transfected with FuGENE

6 -2.4.3ii). The DNA, Lipofectamine™ Reagent (Invitrogen) and Opti-MEM® I 

Reduced Serum Medium (Invitrogen) were combined (see Table), vortexed and allowed 

to incubate at room temperature for 15-30 minutes.
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Plate size Concentration 

of DNA

Volume of 

Lipofectamine

Volume of 

Opti-MEM

Volume of Opti- 

MEM onto cells

12-well 500 ng 3 pi 100 pi 400 pi

6 cm 2^g 15 pi 400pl 1600 pi

10 cm 4ng 30 pi 800 pi 3200 pi

The cells were washed once with Opti-MEM and the appropriate volume of 

Opti-MEM was added to each dish (see Table). The transfection mix was added and the 

cells were incubated for 5 hours at 37 °C and 10 % CO2 before washing and replacing 

with D-MEM supplemented with 10 % foetal bovine serum (Invitrogen). The cells were 

then allowed to ‘rest’ overnight in the incubator before any inductions with TGF-P were 

performed.

2.4.3:: FuGENE 6 Procedure

HaCaT cells (in 10 cm dishes with 4 ml D-MEM supplemented with 10 % foetal bovine 

serum) were transiently transfected when they were approximately 50-80 % confluent 

using the FuGENE 6 transfection reagent (Roche). In a sterile eppendorf, 500 pi Opti- 

MEM® I Reduced Serum Medium (Invitrogen) was combined with 15 pi FuGENE 6 

transfection reagent and allowed to incubate at room temperature for 5-10 minutes. This 

transfection mixture was then added dropwise to 5 pg DNA and left at room temperature 

for 15 minutes. Dropwise the transfection mixture was then added to the HaCaT cells 

and incubated for 24 hours at 37 °C and 10 % CO2 before treating with or without TGF-

p.

2.4.4 Luciferase and B-Galactosidase Assays

All Luciferase and p-Galactosidase assays were performed using cells from a 12-well 

plate which were transfected with 350 ng reporter construct (either (DE)4-Luciferase,
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(ARE)3-Luciferase or (Gal4-OP)5-Luciferase), 50 ng transcription factor, and 100 ng 

pEF LacZ as an internal control. Cells were treated ± TGF-P for 8 hours prior to lysis in 

150 pi 1 X Reporter Lysis buffer (Promega).

To measure Luciferase activity, 40 pi of the lysate was added to 30 pi Luciferase 

Assay Reagent (Promega) in a Microtiter plate (Dynex Technologies, Inc) and the light 

produced was measured on a Microtiter® Plate Luminometer (Dynex) using Revelation 

Version 3.2 software.

The p-Galactosidase assays for internal control were performed in a 96-well 

plate and contained 30 pi cell lysate, 167 pi LacZ buffer, 41 pi 5 mg/ml CDGP 

(Calbiochem), 0.44 pi p-mercaptoethanol, and water to bring the final reaction volume 

to 250 pi. Reactions were quantitated spectrophotometrically at 595 nm using a 

SpectraMax Plus spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices).

LacZ bu ffer 

60 mM Na2HP0 4  7 H2O 

40 mM NaH2P0 4  

10 mM KCl 

1 mM MgS0 4

2.5 Antibodies

2.5.1 Antibody Production

To make polyclonal antibodies, each of the peptides (2.5.2) were coupled to Imject® 

Maleimide Activated mcKLH (Perbio) carrier proteins, according to the Manufacturer’s 

instructions. The peptides were then mixed with Imject® Freund’s Complete Adjuvant 

(Perbio). Pairs of rabbits were initially injected subcutaneously with 200 pg peptide 

(two rabbits per peptide). The rabbits were then boosted five more times with 100 pg 

over the course of a month, with two test bleeds being taken (one after the second boost, 

and one after the fourth boost) to measure the antibody response, before the final bleed.
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2.5.2 Antibody Peptides

The following peptides were used to raise antibodies:

Peptide Name Peptide Sequence Antibody Name

Mixer Peptide 2 CFNTKEAGPLVSLPEDVYE MH29 and MH30

Milk CIYSSAPAPNSGKVFQQH MH35

Bix general CGFPPVQQNPVQQVNVK MH32
All peptides were synthesised by the Cancer Research UK Peptide Synthesis Laboratory.

2.5.3 Antibody Purification by Caprvlic Acid

Each antibody (approximately 10 ml) was purified using caprylic acid. Two volumes of 

60 mM NaAc, pH 4.0, was added to each antibody and the pH was checked and adjusted 

to pH 4.8 using 0.5 M NaOH. Caprylic acid (750 pi of 100 %; ICN Biomedicals Inc) 

was added dropwise to the antibody and allowed to stir for 30 minutes at room 

temperature. The antibody/acid mix was then centrifuged at 5000 g for 10 minutes at 

room temperature, and the supernatant was transferred to a clean tube. The supernatant 

was dialysed against PBS A (2.3.1) with 50 % (v/v) glycerol overnight at 4 °C, passed 

through a 0.2 pm filter to remove precipitate, and stored in aliquots at -80 °C.

2.6 Embryo Manipulations

2.6.1 General Materials and Solutions

10 X high sa lt MBS

51.3 g NaCl, 0.75 g KCl, 2 g MgS0 4 , 2 g NaHCO]. Up to 1 litre with water. Adjusted 

to pH 7.6
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1 X  high salt MBS

50 ml 10 X high salt MBS, 2 ml 5 M NaCl, 350 pi 1 M CaCh. Up to 500 ml with water 

10 X  NAM Salts

32.5 g NaCl, 0.75g KCl, 1.2 g CaNOg, 1.25 g MgSÛ4, 1 ml 0.5 M EDTA. Up to 500 ml 

with water

1/15 xNAM

13.3 ml 10 X NAM Salts, 4 ml 1 M HEPES-NaOH (pH 7.6)

1 xNAM

100 ml 10 X NAM Salts, 2 ml 1 M HEPES-NaOH (pH 7.6), 10 ml 0.1 M NaHCOg. Up 

to 1 litre with water

75% NAM

150 m l 1 X NAM. Up to  200 m l w ith  w ater  

75 % NAM + 4 %  (w/v) Ficoll

As for 75 % NAM but with 8 g FicolF^ PM400 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech)

1/10 X  NAM

1 ml 10 X NAM salts, 200 pi 1 M HEPES-NaOH (pH 7.5). Up to 100 ml with water

2 % Cysteine

2 % (w/v) Cysteine in 1/15 x NAM. pH to 7.5-8.0 with NaOH 

5 xMEMFA

0.1 M MOPS (pH 7.4), 2 mM EOT A, 1 mM MgS0 4 . Used at 1 x with 3.7 % 

formaldehyde
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2.6.2 Obtaining Oocytes

Female Xenopus laevis adults were injected in the dorsal lymph sac with 50 units 

Folligon® serum gonadotrophin (Intervet) 3-7 days prior to induction of ovulation to 

stimulate follicle maturation and the production of mature oocytes. Ovulation was then 

induced by injection of 500 units human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG; Sigma) into the 

dorsal lymph sac approximately 20 hours before egg harvesting. After induction of 

ovulation, the cloaca becomes red and sensitive. To manually collect the eggs, the frog 

is held with two hands and gently but firmly massaged in the belly area to encourage 

spontaneous egg laying. The eggs are collected in a clean petri dish containing 1 x high 

salt MBS.

2.6.3 Isolation of Testes

Male Xe nopus laevis adults were sacrificed by submerging in 0.2 % (w/v) 3- 

aminobenzoic acid ethyl ester (MS222; Sigma) in water for 30 minutes. The testes were 

then removed by dissection and placed into 70 % L-15 (Leibovitz) medium (Gibco). To 

verify the quality of the sperm, the testis was crushed with forceps and a little of the 

fluid was viewed under a microscope.

2.6.4 In Vitro Fertilisation

Just prior to fertilisation, all high salt MBS was removed from the oocytes with a pipette. 

The testis was crushed with a pellet mixer (Anachem) in 500 pi 1 x high salt MBS, 

added to the petri dish of oocytes, and allowed to incubate for 5 minutes at room 

temperature. The petri dish was then flooded with 1/15 x NAM. Approximately 30 

minutes after fertilisation, the eggs rotate within the vitelline membrane so that the 

animal hemisphere faces upwards.
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2.6.5 Preparing Embryos for Manipulation

Xenopus embryos are surrounded by a thick, jelly membrane. For microinjection or 

embryo dissection, this membrane must first be removed. This is achieved by bathing 

the embryos in 2 % (w/v) cysteine. All of the 1/15 x NAM was removed using a pipette 

and the embryos were flooded with 2 % (w/v) cysteine. The eggs were gently swirled in 

a beaker for approximately 5 minutes until the jelly membranes are clear in the solution 

and the eggs start to pack together. The cysteine was then decanted off and the fertilised 

eggs were washed thoroughly 5 times in 1/15 x NAM. The eggs were placed in a clean 

petri dish in 1/15 x NAM and the fertilised eggs, which are firm and resistant to 

deformation with a hair loop, were sorted into a separate dish containing 1/15 x NAM.

2.6.6 Microiniection

Fertilised eggs were either injected with Activin mRNA or morpholino oligonucleotides 

(Gene Tools LLC). All injections were carried out in 75 % NAM + 4 % (w/v) Ficoll at 

the one cell stage. Activin mRNA (2.6.7) was injected at 200 pg per embryo. 

Morpholino oligonucleotides (2.6.8) were resuspended in water to 2 mM, and injected 

into embryos at various concentrations, as outlined in the Figure legends. All injections 

were a volume of 5.5 nl from calibrated needles. After injection, embryos were 

incubated at room temperature until the 8-cell stage (approximately 3-4 hours) before 

being transferred into 75 % NAM. At Stage 8 (after a further 1-2 hours) the embryos 

were transferred into 1/10 x NAM and incubated until the desired stage. Embryos were 

then either frozen in aliquots at -80 °C, or fixed in 1 x MEMFA 4- 3.7 % formaldehyde 

at room temperature for an hour with rotation before being stored in 100 % ethanol at 

-20 °C.

2.6.7 In Vitro Synthesis of mRNA

Activin mRNA was synthesised in vitro from the pST64T Activin construct (Jim Smith, 

Wellcome CRUK Institute of Cancer and Developmental Biology, Cambridge, UK).
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Final reactions (100 pi) were: 1 mM rATP, 1 mM rCTP, 1 mM UTP, 0.1 mM rGTP, 0.5 

mM m7G(5')ppp(5')G, 40 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 15 mM MgCb, 12.5 mM DTT, 30 

pg/ml template DNA, 0.6 U/pl RNasin (Promega) and 2 pi T7 polymerase (Promega). 

All reactions were spiked with less than 5 pCi [a^^P]rlJTP. and were incubated for 30 

minutes at 37 °C. Then 1 mM rGTP was added and incubated at 37 °C for a further 60 

minutes. To terminate the reaction, EDTA (to a final concentration of 10 mM) was 

added and run down a G50 spin column. An equal volume of ammonium acetate (4 M) 

and 3 volumes of 100 % ethanol were added to the eluate from the column and allowed 

to precipitate for 20 minutes at -80 °C, before centrifuging at 13,000 rpm for 20 minutes 

at 4 °C (Biofuge fresco Heraeus centrifuge). The pelleted mRNA was resuspended in 10 

mM Tris-HCl and 10 mM EDTA to a final volume of 50 pi, extracted with 50 pi phenol, 

centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 5 minutes (Biofuge pico Heraeus centrifuge) and the 

aqueous phase removed. The mRNA was then reprecipitated with ammonium acetate 

and ethanol, washed with 70 % ethanol, and resuspended in water to a concentration of 1 

mg/ml.

2.6.8 Morpholino Oligonucleotides

The sequences of the morpholino oligonucleotides used:

Name Specificity Oligonucleotide sequence 

(5'-33

Nucleotides

Mixer

MOl

Mixer CCAGTTGTTGGCTGAACGTGTCCAT 1-25

Mixer

M02

Mixer AACGTGTCCATCCTAGGGGCTAGCT -14-11

Mixer

M03

Mixer GTTGGCTGAACGTGTCCATCCTAGG -6-19

XFast-1 XFast-1 AGTACAGACTGGAGGGGTCTCTCAT 1-25

Control Human g- 

globin

CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATTTATA
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2,7 Molecular Modelling

All molecular modelling was performed by Drs Paul Bates and Christopher Page from 

the Biomolecular Modelling Laboratory, Cancer Research UK.

2.7.1 Molecular Modelling for Chapter 5

The Mixer SIM sequence was aligned with the rigid coil region of the SARA SBD and 

the alignment used to replace the side chains of SARA with those of the Mixer SIM in 

the Smad2-SARA SBD complex (Wu et al., 2000), using the modelling programme 3D- 

JIGSAW (Figure 5.IB and C; Bates and Sternberg, 1999). Side chain conformations 

were allowed to vary on both the SIM and Smad2, keeping the protein backbones of 

both fixed. To remove the small number of steric clashes, 100 steps of steepest descents 

energy minimisation (all atoms unrestrained) were run using the programme CHARMM 

(Brooks et al., 1983). The overall quality of side chain packing and stereochemistry of 

the final model were checked using QUANTA (Molecular Simulations software, version 

3.3); no bad clashes or poor side chain packing at the Smad2-SIM interface were found. 

The side chain conformations of Smad2 at the Smad2-SIM interface were mainly 

conserved between the SARA SBD and the SIM; the few exceptions being side chains at 

the edge of the interface, e.g. K375 and C380 in Smad2. All key side chain conformers 

on Smad2 at the interface, such as W368 and N381, were conserved, indicating that the 

backbone of the SIM only need undergo minor adjustments relative to the SARA SBD 

to maintain a similar binding energy.

2.7.2 Molecular Modelling for Chapter 6

The model of the predicted Smad2/Smad4 MH2 domain heterotrimer (Figures 6.11, 

6.13A and 6.14) was generated from the crystal structure of the phosphorylated Smad2 

(Wu et al., 2001b). From the PDB entry, a homotrimer was constructed based on the 

operations z, x, y; 1/2 + y, 1/2 -z, -x; and -y, 1/2 -z, x; (7 2i3 symmetry). A Smad4 

subunit, taken from the Smad4 MH2 domain homotrimer (Chacko et al., 2001; Qin et
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al., 1999) was directly superimposed on one of the Smad2 subunits using the 3D- 

JIGSAW software (C„ RMSD: 1.33 À; 45 % identity (Bates and Sternberg, 1999). The 

programme PASS (Brady and Stouten, 2000) was used to identify potential binding 

sites, based on the size, shape and extent of the partially-buried volume across the 

protein surface.
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Chapter 3

Characterisation of a Smad2-Interaction Motif

3.1 Introduction

As outlined in Chapter 1, the TGF-P superfamily signal transduction cascade is 

exquisitely controlled at a number of different levels. One of the most important levels 

of regulation, in terms of specific activation/repression of TGF-P target genes, is the 

interaction of the Smads with various transcription factors in the nucleus. One of the 

best characterised systems for studying signalling specificity is the Xenopus embryo. 

Here, members of the TGF-P superfamily act as morphogens, specifying different cell 

types at different ligand concentrations. For example. Nodal-like ligands specify 

endoderm in the vegetal hemisphere where they are synthesised and are thus at high 

concentrations, and mesoderm in the marginal zone where they are expressed at lower 

concentrations (Schier and Shen, 2000). Thus, the same signal can regulate the 

expression of a number of different genes and consequently induce the specification of 

different cell types. This cell-type specific response is controlled in part by the presence 

of other signalling cascades acting in the embryo, such as the Wnt and FGF pathways. 

In addition, the existence of different Smad-interacting transcription factors with distinct 

DNA-binding specificities in different cells of the embryo will also be critical (Germain 

e ta l, 2000; Hill, 2001).

There are now two classic examples of Smad-interacting transcription factors in 

Xenopus embryos which possess different DNA-binding specificity. The first 

Smad-transcription factor complex to be identified bound to the activin-responsive 

element (ARE) of the Xenopus Mix. 2 promoter and was termed ARE, for Activin 

Responsive Factor. It is composed of Smad2, Smad4 and XFast-1, a winged 

helix/forkhead transcription factor (Chen et al., 1996; Chen et al., 1997a) and is 

stabilised through an interaction between Smad2 and XFast-1; Smad4 is brought into the 

complex through its interaction with Smad2 and acts to stabilise the Smad2-Fast-1 

complex (Chen et al., 1997a). In Xenopus embryos, there is a second promoter element
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responsive to activin, the sequence of which is completely unrelated to the ARE of the 

Mix. 2 promoter. This is the distal element (DE) of the promoter of the mesoendodermal 

gene, goosecoid which contains a paired-like homeodomain-binding site (McKendry et 

al., 1998). One family of paired-like homeodomain transcription factors in Xenopus is 

the Mix family, of which there are seven members; Mixer (Henry and Melton, 1998), 

Mix.l and the highly related Mix.2 (Rosa, 1989; Vize, 1996), Bixl, Bix2 (also called 

Milk), Bix3 and Bix4 (Ecochard et al, 1998; Tada et al., 1998). Recent work in the Hill 

lab identified a subset of the Mix family, specifically Mixer and Milk/Bix2, as 

candidates for the endogenous DE-binding transcription factor (Germain et al., 2000). 

Mixer was demonstrated to form a ligand-dependent DE-binding complex with 

endogenous Smad2 and Smad4. Like ARE, this Smad-transcription factor complex was 

mediated solely through the interaction of Mixer with Smad2, Smad4 again being 

recruited via its interaction with Smad2 (Germain et al., 2000).

Thus, transcription factors of very distinct binding specificity can interact with 

the same Smads, thereby recruiting them to different promoter elements. Germain et al. 

went on to investigate whether these transcription factors employed a common 

protein-protein interaction mechanism in order to recruit Smad2. Sequence analysis 

identified a short 25 amino acid carboxy-terminal sequence in a subset of the Mix family 

(Mixer, Milk/Bix2 and Bix3) characterised by a completely conserved P-P-N-K-S/T-W 

core, flanked by other highly conserved residues, which was termed the Smad 

interaction motif (SIM). Importantly, this motif is also present in Xenopus Fast-1 

(FoxHIa) and Fast-3 (FoxHlb), zebrafish Fast-1 (FoxHl), human Fast-1 (FoxHl) and 

mouse Fast-2 (FoxHl; Germain et al., 2000; Howell et al., 2002; Pogoda et al., 2000), 

all of which have been shown to interact with Smad2, with the exception of zebrafish 

FoxHl for which this analysis has not yet been performed. It was demonstrated that the 

SIM was both necessary and sufficient for Mixer and Milk/Bix2 to interact with the 

MH2 domain of Smad2 (Smad2C) in vitro, and that this sequence was required for 

Mixer/Smad complex-mediated TGF-|3-induced transcription. It was also shown that a 

peptide comprising the 25 amino acid Mixer SIM could compete efficiently with full- 

length Mixer for binding to Smad2C.
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In this Chapter I present the results of a project designed to determine what 

constitutes a functional SIM. Here I characterise the SIM with respect to the amino 

acids required for Smad2 interaction by extensive site-directed mutagenesis, I then go 

on to determine which members of the Xenopus Mix family contain a functional SIM 

and are therefore capable of interaction with Smad2.

3.2 Results

3.2.1 Definition of the residues in the SIM critical for interaction with Smad2

My first aim was to further characterise the Smad-interaction motif (SIM) in order to 

establish the relative importance of individual residues for the interaction with Smad2. 

Alignment of all the functional 25 amino acid motifs for the Mix and Fast/FoxHl 

families of transcription factors revealed a completely conserved P-P-N-K-S/T-W core, 

flanked by other absolutely conserved residues and those exhibiting conservative 

substitutions (Figure 3.5A; Germain et a l, 2000). For example, the two phenylalanine 

residues N-terminal to the core at positions equivalent to 287 and 290 in Mixer, in 

addition to T295, 1296 and M300 C-terminal of the core all exhibit conservative 

substitutions. The aspartic acid and the proline at positions equivalent to 299 and 305 in 

Mixer are completely conserved. Previous work demonstrated the importance of the 2 

prolines of the core sequence, as mutation of this pair of residues to alanine is sufficient 

to completely abolish the interaction of Mixer with Smad2 (Germain et a l, 2000). To 

extend this analysis of the SIM and determine which of the residues are required for 

interaction with Smad2, site-directed mutagenesis was performed on the SIM in the 

context of full-length Mixer, mutating selected conserved amino acids to alanine, either 

alone or in pairs (Figure 3.1 A). The resulting mutants were assayed for their ability to 

interact with Smad2.

First, in vitro synthesised Mixer mutants were assayed by bandshift for their 

ability to interact with the C-terminal domain of Smad2 expressed as a glutathione S- 

transferases (GST) fusion protein (GSTSmad2C), using a probe corresponding to the 

Mixer-binding site (MBS) from the goosecoid DE (Germain et al., 2000). When in vitro 

synthesised Mixer, and derivatives, are added to the MBS probe, it is possible to see a
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Figure 3.1 Identification of residues critical for SIM-Smad2 interaction 1

(A) The sequence of the Mixer SIM indicating the residues that have been mutated to 
alanine, either singly or in pairs. The conserved core of the SIM is underlined 
(Germain et al, 2000).
(B) Analysis of the ability of in vitro translated Mixer mutants to interact with 
GSTSmad2C by bandshift assay using the Mixer binding site from the DE as probe. 
GSTSmad2C was titrated over the range 20, 10, 5, 2.5, 1.25 ng. Mixer derivatives 
bound to DNA are indicated, as are ternary complexes containing GSTSmad2C 
(arrow).
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Mixer/DNA complex (Figure 3.IB). If when GSTSmad2C is added to the bandshift 

reaction it binds to Mixer, a ternary Mixer/GSTSmad2C/DNA complex forms and is 

consequently supershifted (Figure 3.IB, black arrow). In order to be able to estimate the 

relative binding affinities of the different Mixer mutants and hence make the assay semi- 

quantitative, the GSTSmad2C was titrated and added in a series of serial 2-fold dilutions 

ranging from 20 ng to 1.25 ngs. With this range, wild-type Mixer supershifted 

efficiently with all but the lowest concentration of Smad2C protein (Figure 3. IB).

The only residue of the SIM that alone is absolutely essential for binding to 

GSTSmad2C is N293 of the PPNK core (Figure 3. IB). When this residue was mutated, 

no supershift with GSTSmad2C was seen at any input concentration. Other single 

mutations that had a substantial effect on the ability of Mixer to interact with 

GSTSmad2C were P292A, M300A and P305A, all of which only interacted at the higher 

concentrations of GSTSmad2C used. The other single mutations either had no effect 

(F287A, F290A and D299A) or only small effects (P291A, K294A, T295A and 1296A). 

Combined mutations of two core residues (P291A+K294A and T295A+I296A) that had 

only marginal effects when mutated singly almost totally abolished binding to 

GSTSmad2C, underlining the importance of the core residues for Smad2C binding 

(Figure 3. IB). However, a double mutation of residues within the N-terminal flanking 

sequence of the SIM (D286A+F287A), had no effect on GSTSmad2C interaction, 

suggesting that these flanking regions do not play a role in Smad2C binding. All Mixer 

derivatives bound DNA as efficiently as wild-type Mixer, indicating that mutating the 

SIM had no impact on DNA binding.

The binding of Mixer mutants to GSTSmad2C in the absence of DNA was 

investigated using a GST pull-down assay. Quantitation of these binding intensities by 

GST pulldown confirmed the relative affinities of Mixer for Smad2C from the bandshift 

assays (Figure 3.2A). Mutating N293 to alanine completely blocked the interaction of 

Mixer with GSTSmad2C. In agreement with bandshift data. Mixer mutants P292A, 

M300A, P305A and the double mutants P291A+K294A and T295A+I296A, all 

exhibited significantly impaired binding to GSTSmad2C (Figure 3.2A). All of the other 

mutants interacted with GSTSmad2C efficiently. This suggests that DNA binding does 

not play a role in the Mixer-Smad interaction.
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Figure 3.2 Identification of residues critical for SIM-Smad2 interaction 2

(A) Analysis of the ability of [^^S]-labelled in vitro translated Mixer mutants to interact 
with GSTSmad2C in a GST pulldown assay. Bormd protein was visualized by SDS-PAGE 
and autoradiography. Lane 1 corresponds to the interaction between wild-type Mixer and 
GST to estimate non-specific binding. 20% input protein is shown. The amount of Mixer 
derivative bound is quantitated as a percentage of input, and these were normalized such 
that the binding of wild-type Mixer was 100. Three independent experiments gave similar 
results.
(B) Analysis of the ability of Mixer mutants to interact with phosphorylated Smad2 in an 
IP Western blot. Extracts were prepared from uninduced or TGF-p-induced NIH3T3 cells, 
that had been transfected with the different Flag-tagged Mixer mutants with Myc-tagged 
Smad2 and Smad4. Extracts were assayed by immimoprecipitation of complexes with anti- 
Flag antibody followed by Western blotting with anti-phospho-Smad2 antibody (P-Smad2, 
top panel), or by Western blotting the whole extract with anti-Myc antibody (middle 
panel) or with anti-Flag antibody (bottom panel).
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3.2.2 The interaction of Mixer mutants with Smad2 in vivo

To confirm the relative importance of the core residues of the SIM and the C-terminal 

flanking M300 and P305 for Smad2 interaction in vivo, the ability of the Mixer mutants 

to interact with phosphorylated Smad2 was tested in a immunoprécipitation (IP) Western 

assay. Flag-tagged Mixer mutants were transfected into NIH3T3 cells along with Myc- 

tagged Smad2 and Smad4. Extracts were then prepared from uninduced or TGF-|3- 

induced cells, immunoprecipitated with an anti-Flag antibody, and Western blotted with 

an antibody specific for the phosphorylated form of Smad2 (anti-P-Smad2; Faure et al., 

2000). The results generally agreed with the in vitro binding analyses, and again 

indicated that the core residues P292 and N293 and the C-terminal flanking residues 

M300 and P305 are absolutely required in vivo for Mixer to interact with phosphorylated 

Smad2 (Figure 3.2B). Additionally, mutation of 1296 and, to a lesser extent, K294 

severely impaired the interaction between Mixer and Smad2

3.2.3 TGF-B-induced transcriptional activation by Mixer mutants correlates with 

their ability to bind Smad2

The Mixer mutants were then assayed for their ability to recruit active endogenous 

Smad2/Smad4 complexes to DNA by assessing their ability to mediate TGF-P-induced 

transcriptional activation via the goosecoid DE in NIH3T3 cells. Full-length wild-type 

or mutant variants of Mixer were transfected into NIH3T3 cells along with a DE driven 

luciferase reporter gene. The reporter alone was inactive and did not respond to TGF-P 

induction (Figure 3.3A). Transfection of wild-type Mixer showed little transcriptional 

activity but conferred approximately 10-fold TGF-P-dependent activation on the 

reporter. Previous work has indicated that this TGF-P-dependent induction is the result 

of Mixer/Smad2 interaction upon ligand addition (Germain et al., 2000). If this is the 

case, then it would be expected that those Mixer mutants which do not interact with 

Smad2 in vitro or in vivo would confer minimal TGF-P-dependent inducibility to the 

reporter gene. Significantly, the results from the in vivo transfection
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Figure 3.3 The ability of Mixer derivatives to interact with Smad2C correlates 
with their ability to mediate TGF-p-induced transcription via the DE

(A) NIH3T3 cells were transfected with the (DE)4 -Luciferase reporter and 
plasmids expressing Flag-tagged w ild-type Mixer or mutants. Cells were 
incubated for 8 hours in the presence or absence of TGF-P. Luciferase was 
quantitated relative to P-Gal activity, and the value for TGF-p induced  
transcription using wild-type Mixer was set at 100. The data are means and 
standard deviations of 3 independent experiments.
(B) The Mixer mutants are all synthesized efficiently in vivo. Whole-cell extracts 
were prepared from NIH3T3 cells that had been transfected with plasmids 
expressing Flag-tagged wild-type Mixer or Mixer mutants as indicated and 
assayed for the presence of Mixer by bandshift using the radiolabelled MBS as 
probe. The complexes supershifted with the anti-Flag antibody are indicated 
(black arrow).
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of the Mixer mutants correlate well with the binding analyses. Mutants severely 

defective for interaction with Smad2 in some or all of the binding assays were either 

completely incapable or very poor at mediating TGF-P-induced transcriptional 

activation in vzvo (P292A, N293A, 1296A, M300A, P305A, and the double mutants 

P291A+K294A, and T295A+I296A; Figure 3.3A). Control bandshifts and Western 

blots of whole-cell extracts made from cells transfected with Flag-tagged wild-type or 

mutant Mixer show that the mutants are all expressed at least as well at wild-type Mixer 

and all bind to DNA with equal efficiency (Figure 3.2B and 3.3B).

3.2.4 The Mixer SIM is necessary and sufficient for mediating TGF-B-inducible 

transcription

The Mixer SIM is necessary for mediating TGF-p-induced transcriptional activation via 

the DE (Figure 3.3A; Germain et al., 2000). To determine if it is sufficient or if 

additional sequences in Mixer are also required, the Mixer SIM (amino acids 283-307) 

was fused to the Gal4 DNA-binding domain. This fusion was then assessed for its 

ability to mediate TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation of a Gal4 operator-driven 

reporter in NIH3T3 cells. The reporter alone was inactive in the presence and absence 

of TGF-P (Figure 3.4A). Co-transfection of Gal4(l-95)-SIM conferred a low level of 

transcriptional activity on the reporter in the absence of ligand which was increased 

approximately 6-fold upon induction. A mutant SIM fusion, GaI4(l-95)-SIM(PP mut), 

which cannot interact with Smad2 was inactive (Figure 3.4A). Gal fusions were both 

equally well expressed and bound DNA efficiently (Figure 3.4B).

To confirm that the TGF-p-induced transcriptional activation of the Gal4 

reporter was due to recruitment of active endogenous Smad complexes by the Gal4(l- 

95)-SIM fusion, the interaction was competed by the overexpression of Mixer (Figure 

3.4C). Mixer (PP mut) which cannot bind Smad2 (Germain et al., 2000) had no effect 

on the TGF-P inducibility of the reporter. Thus, the Mixer SIM is both necessary and 

sufficient to mediate TGF-P activation in vivo through its interaction with active Smad 

complexes.
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(A) Schematics of the GaI4(l-95) fusions of the Mixer SIM (amino acids 283-307) or mutant SIM in which P291 and P292 are mutated to 
alanine. NIH3T3 cells were transfected with (Gal4-OP)5-luciferase together with plasmids expressing either Gal(l-95), Gal(l-95)-SlM or 
Gal(l-95)-SlM (PP mut) as indicated. TGF-P inducations and luciferase assays were as for Figure 3.3.
(B) Whole-cell extracts were made from N1H3T3 cells expressing either Gal(l-95), Gal(l-95)-SlM or Gal(l-95)-SlM (PP mut) and assayed 
by bandshift using a Gal4-binding site as probe. The complexes were confirmed as Gal(l-95) derivatives bound to DNA since they were 
all supershifted by addition of the anti-Gal4 antibody.
(C) TGF-P-inducible transcription mediated by Gal(l-95)-SlM results from recruitment of active Smad complexes. N1H3T3 cells were 
transfected with (Gal4-OP)5-luciferase together with a plasmid expressing Gal(l-95)-SlM and plasmids expressing increasing amounts of 
Mixer or Mixer (PP mut), as indicated. T(5F-P inducations and luciferase assays were as for Figure 3.3.
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3.2.5 Identification of Smad-interacting members of the Xenopus and zebrafish 

Mix families

There are seven members of the Xenopus Mix family, all of which have a SIM-like 

region in their C-terminal domains. Having now identified the important residues within 

the SIM of Mixer for Smad2 interaction as being the core residues P292 and N293 and 

the C-terminally flanking residues M300 and P305, it was important to investigate which 

of the other Mix family members also have a functional SIM. To this end, the other 

members of the Mix family of homeodomain transcription factors were analysed to 

determine whether they too could associate with Smad2. Sequence alignment of the 

Xenopus Mix family members along with the recently identified zebrafish homologue of 

Mixer, Bon (Alexander et a l, 1999; Kikuchi et a l, 2000) indicated that Xenopus and 

zebrafish Mixers, dînà Xenopus Milk/Bix2 and Bix3 all have a recognisable SIM with the 

P-P-N-K-S/T-I/V core and the methionine and proline residues at positions equivalent to 

300 and 305 in Xenopus Mixer, respectively (Figure 3.5 A). Based on the analysis of the 

SIM, these transcription factors would all be predicted to interact with Smad2. In 

contrast, although Xenopus Mix.l, Bixl and Bix4 all contain a subset of the critical 

residues, they do not contain them all and so would be predicted not to interact with 

Smad2 (Figure 3.5A). To investigate the Mix family members with respect to their 

SIMs, they were expressed in vitro in reticulocyte lysate (Figure 3.5B) and assayed by 

bandshift, using a radiolabelled MBS probe, for their ability to interact with 

GSTSmad2C. All of the proteins bound to the MBS probe and were supershifted by an 

antibody recognising their N-terminal Flag tag (Figure 3.5C, top panel). However, 

whilst both Xenopus and zebrafish Mixers, and Xenopus Milk/Bix2 and Bix3 could be 

supershifted by GSTSmad2C, Xenopus Mix.l, Bixl and Bix4 did not interact (Figure 

3.5C, bottom panel). This correlates precisely with the presence or absence of a 

predicated functional SIM containing all of the residues that have been shown to be 

critical. Thus, only Mix family members with a recognisable SIM are capable of 

interaction with GSTSmad2C in vitro.
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Figure 3.5 Mix family members that contain a SIM interact with Smad2

(A) Alignment of the SIM regions of 6 Xenopus Mix family members and zebrafish 
Mixer. Above, family members that contain the P-P-N-K-T-I core and the C-terminal M 
and P known to be critical for Smad2 interaction (black shading). Below, family 
members that have no predicted SIM (white boxes).
(B) Equal amounts of [35s]-labelled in vitro translated Mix family members were 
analysed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. Molecular weights of marker proteins 
are indicated.
(C) Mix family members that contain a SIM interact with GSTSmad2C in a bandshift 
assay. In vitro translated Flag-tagged Mix family members (as in B) were assayed by 
bandshift assay using the MBS probe in the presence or absence of antibody directed 
against the tag (upper panel) or with 20 ng GSTSmad2C (bottom panel). Mix family 
members boimd to DNA are indicated, as are antibody-supershifted complexes in the 
top panel and ternary complexes with GSTSmad2C in the bottom panel (arrow).
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I then investigated whether those Mix family members that contain a SIM and 

hence interact with Smad2 can form transcriptionally active complexes. NIH3T3 cells 

were transfected with the DE luciferase reporter either alone or in combination with one 

of the Mix family transcription factors. As expected, the reporter alone was 

transcriptionally inactive (Figure 3.6). Transfection of either Xenopus or zebrafish 

Mixer, or Xenopus Bix3 conferred strong (between 6 and 10-fold) TGF-P-dependent 

transcriptional activation (Figure 3.6). Milk/Bix2 displayed a lower level of induction, 

conferring 4-fold transcriptional activation upon TGF-P addition. In contrast, Mix.l, 

Bixl and Bix4, none of which are capable of interaction with Smad2 in vitro, were either 

unresponsive to TGF-P addition (Mix.l and Bixl) or, in the case of Bix4, conferred less 

than 2-fold activation. These data provide strong evidence that TGF-P-dependent 

transcription via the Mix family of transcription factors relies on their interaction with 

Smad2 through the SIM.

3.2.6 Converting Mix.l into a Smad-interacting transcription factor

I then investigated if the SIM is sufficient to confer Smad binding on a family member 

that does not contain a functional SIM, Mix.l. Mix.l contains the core sequence Q-T- 

N-K (Figure 3.5A). A gain-of-function experiment was performed on Mix.l to 

determine whether it was possible to convert Mix.l into a Smad-interacting transcription 

factor. In initial experiments, four point mutations in Mix.l were made to mutate both 

Q300 and T301 to proline and N304 and K306 to threonine thus creating in Mix.l the 

characteristic Mixer PPNKTIT core motif. This mutant, however, did not interact with 

Smad2, confirming that additional residues in the SIM are required (Figure 3.7A). 

Consistent with this, creating the PPNKTI motif in Bixl also failed to generate a 

functional SIM (Figure 3.7A).

Mutations in Mix.l outside the core must also be required to generate a 

fimctional SIM. Therefore, amino acids 299-314 of the Mix.l SIM were mutated to the 

corresponding residues of Milk/Bix2, the most homologous Mix family transcription 

factor capable of Smad2 interaction, to generate Mix.l-Milk(SIM). Mix.l-Milk(SIM)
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NIH3T3 cells were transfected with (DE)4 -luciferase together with 
plasmids expressing Mix family members. TGF-|3 inductions and 
luciferase assays were as Figure 3.3. The value for TGF-P-induced 
transcription using Mixer was set at 100. The data are means and 
standard deviations of 3 independent experiments.
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displayed a low basal level of transcriptional activity but conferred strong (10-fold) 

TGF-(3-dependent transcription activation on the DE luciferase reporter gene when 

transfected into NIH3T3 cells (Figure 3.7B). Consistent with previous data, Mix.l was 

transcriptionally inactive in this assay. Mix.l-Milk(SIM) also interacted with 

GSTSmad2C in a bandshift (Figure 3.7C). Thus, by swapping a functional SIM into a 

non-Smad2-interacting Mix family member it is possible to transform that transcription 

factor into a Smad2-interacting family member.

3.3 Discussion

The SIM was originally identified as a common Smad-interacting motif found in a 

subset of Mix family members. Mixer and Milk/Bix2 and members of an unrelated 

family of transcription factors, the Fasts/FoxHls (Germain et a i, 2000). It was 

demonstrated that the SIM is both necessary and sufficient for Mixer and Milk/Bix2 to 

interact with the MH2 domain of Smad2 in vitro, and that this sequence is required for 

Mixer/Smad complex-mediated TGF-P-induced transcription. Here I have dissected the 

SIM in the context of Mixer and used this information to functionally characterise other 

Mix family members.

My data outline the importance of a number of highly conserved core residues 

within the SIM for Smad2 interaction both in vitro and in vivo. Specifically, I have 

identified P292 and N293 as the most critical amino acids Avithin the PPNKTI core, with 

N293 being absolutely essential for the integrity of the SIM. Additionally, 1 have shown 

the importance of other core and C-terminal flanking residues within the SIM for Smad2 

interaction, specifically M300 and P305. Interesting, flanking residues N-terminal to the 

core (F287, F290, K294) are not required for the interaction between Mixer and Smad2. 

Mutation of these residues either alone or in combination had little or no effect on this 

association. This is consistent with the relatively divergent nature of this section of the 

SIM. The only residue that is seemingly important in vivo but is quite clearly extraneous 

in vitro is 1296.
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Figure 3.7 Replacing an inactive with an active SIM region is sufficient to convert 
Mix.l into a Smad-interacting transcription factor

(A) A Mix.l derivative was constructed to contain the PPNKTIT core, synthesised in vitro 
and analysed for its ability to interact with GSTSmad2C in a bandshift assay using the 
MBS probe. The Mix.l mutant failed to supershift with 20 ng GSTSmad2C (lane 2). In a 
similar way, a Bixl derivative was constructed with T329 mutated to N thus creating the 
PPNKTI core. A Flag-tagged version was synthesised in vitro and analysed for its ability 
to interact with GST^mad2C in a bandshift assay using the MBS probe. The Bixl mutant 
supershifted with the Flag antibody by virtue of its Flag tag (arrow; lane 4), but faded to 
supershift with 20 ng GSTSmad2C (lane 5).
(B) N1H3T3 cells were transfected with (DE)4 -luciferase together with plasmids 
expressing Mixer, Mix.l, or the Mix.l-Milk (SIM) chimeric protein. TGF-P inductions and 
luciferase assays were as for Figure 3.3. The value for TGF-p-induced transcription using 
Mixer was set at 100. The data are means and standard deviations of 3 independent 
experiments. Schematics of wild type Mix.l, Milk and the Mix.l-Milk(SlM) chimera are 
shown, including the sequence of each SIM. Amino acid changes to the Mix.l SIM to 
make the Mix.l-Milk(SlM) chimera are shown in red.
(C) Mixer, Mix.l, and Mix.l-Milk (SIM) were synthesised in vitro and analysed for their 
ability to interact with 20 ng GST Smad2C in a bandshift assay using the MBS probe. Both 
Mixer and Mix-Milk (SIM) interact with GSTSmad2C as seen by the supershift (arrow).
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Using the knowledge gained from the analysis of the Mixer SIM, I went on to 

investigate whether these preferences are observed in other members of the Xenopus 

Mix family of homeodomain transcription factors. Indeed, only those members of the 

Mix family which have all eight of the identified critical residues (corresponding to 

P291, P292, N293, K294, T295, 1296, M300 and P305 in Mixer), that is Mixer, 

Milk/Bix2 and Bix3, are capable of interaction with Smad2C in vitro, and of mediating 

TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation in vivo. Mix.l, Bixl and Bix4 each contain a 

subset of the eight critical residues but do not contain the whole complement. 

Consequently, when these family members were assayed, they did not interact with 

GSTSmad2C or mediate TGF-p-induced transcriptional activation. This correlates 

precisely with the presence or absence of a predicted SIM containing all of the residues 

that I have shown to be important. The gain-of-function experiment illustrates that only 

the SIM is important in Mix family transcription factors for interaction with Smad2 and 

subsequent TGF-p-dependent transcriptional activation. Swapping the functional SIM 

of Milk/Bix2 into Mix.l is sufficient to convert Mix.l into a Smad2-interacting 

transcription factor. The PPNKTI core of the SIM is necessary although not sufficient 

for interaction with Smad2. From the site-directed mutagenesis of the Mixer SIM, it is 

apparent that residues within the SIM that flank the core motif have small effects when 

mutated singly on the ability of the transcription factor to bind to Smad2C. It is possible 

that when a number of these residues are mutated together, the PPNK is insufficient to 

bind to the Smad. This may be the case in the Mix.l (PPNK) mutant. The flanking 

residues may provide more of a structural role in the SIM, maybe in the presentation of 

the core in the correct orientation (see Chapter 5).

Interestingly, from my analysis of the SIM region I am able to define four 

subgroups within the Mix family. Firstly, Mixer has a very low basal activity that is 

strongly inducible in response to TGF-p. Milk/Bix2 and Bix3 form the second subgroup 

and have a higher basal level of activity with respect to Mixer but are still TGF-P 

inducible. Bixl and Bix4 are distinct in that they are constitutively active and their 

activity is not significantly TGF-P inducible. Finally, Mix.l has a low basal activity and 

is also not inducible. The high basal level of transcriptional activity exhibited by Bixl, 

Milk/Bix2, Bix4 and, to a lesser extent, Bix3, may be due to the presence of Q-rich
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transcriptional activation domains within the sequence of Bixl-4, which are absent from 

both Mixer and Mix.l (Tada et ah, 1998). It is likely that each of the four subgroups of 

the Mix family will have different functions in vivo in the developing Xenopus embryo. 

It is important to remember that in the Xenopus embryo the Mix family members 

respond to endogenous Activin-like signals such as Nodals/Derrière and not TGF-p. 

However, the downstream signalling cascade which mediates Activin-like signals and 

TGF-p signals is extremely well conserved, thereby making the information gained in 

mammalian tissue culture cells using TGF-P as a ligand directly applicable to the 

Xenopus system. All of the family members are expressed in broadly similar regions of 

the embryo at approximately the same time (Ecochard et ah, 1998; Germain et ah, 2000; 

Henry and Melton, 1998; Rosa, 1989; Tada et ah, 1998), and their synthesis is induced 

by Nodal family members (Xanthos et ah, 2001). It will therefore be of importance to 

determine their exact expression patterns with respect to one another, and to identify 

their optimal binding sites and target genes.

Like Xenopus Mixer, zebrafish bon has very low inherent transcriptional activity 

and requires the TGF-p-induced Smad2/Smad4 complex in order to mediate 

transcription. Bon shares only two regions of homology with its Xenopus counterpart: 

the paired-like homeodomain and the SIM (Figure 3.8). This suggests that these two 

regions are the only functional domains within these proteins and, again, outlines the 

significance of the SIM. The requirement for bon to recruit active Smad2/Smad4 

complexes for transcriptional activation was demonstrated recently when it was shown 

that active Nodal signalling is required for bon function (see Chapter 4; Kikuchi et ah, 

2000). As Nodal is the only known inducer of Smad2/Smad4 complexes in zebrafish 

embryos (Schier and Shen, 2000), this supports the theory that the SIM in Mixer/bon is 

necessary to recruit these complexes and thus confer transcriptional activity in vivo.
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Figure 3.8 The homeodomain and the SIM are the only regions conserved between Xenopus  and zebrafish Mixer

Alignment of the sequences of Xenopus and zebrafish Mixer. Red underlining indicates the homeodomain; blue underlining 
indicates the SIM.
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Chapter 4

Identification of the Endogenous DEBP Component

4.1 Introduction

Xenopus goosecoid is a mesoendodermal gene that is expressed primarily in the dorsal 

marginal zone of the gastrula embryo. Its expression is restricted through the synergistic 

interaction of a Wnt-like signal, which acts via the proximal element (PE) of the 

promoter through the homeodomain protein Xtwin (Laurent et al., 1997), and an 

Activin/Nodal-like signal, which acts through the distal element (DE; Watabe et al., 

1995). Work from the Hill lab demonstrated that in the animal cap, Activin-stimulated 

transcription of a DE reporter construct was partially dependent on protein synthesis 

(Germain et al., 2000). Thus, a reporter driven by four copies of the DE responded 

strongly to Activin stimulation, with much of the induction being lost in the presence of 

the protein synthesis inhibitor, cycloheximide. Therefore, in animal caps, Activin- 

induced transcription through the DE has two components; one that is direct and is 

therefore insensitive to cycloheximide, and one that is indirect and requires new protein 

synthesis. This suggests that in the animal cap, there must be a maternal transcription 

factor that interacts with activated Smad complexes in response to stimulation by 

Activin. In addition, there is a component synthesised in response to Activin that can 

also activate through the DE (Germain et al., 2000). Using bandshift assays to 

complement the results of the transcription assays led to the identification of an Activin- 

inducible factor termed DEBP, for DE-binding protein. DEEP is present at low levels at 

Stage 10.5 m Xenopus embryos but its synthesis is greatly potentiated by the injection of 

mRNA encoding Activin. The paired-like/homeodomain-binding site at the 5' end of 

the DE, which is an inverted repeat with the sequence TAATCAGATTA, is required for 

Activin-induced transcription via the DE (Watabe et ah, 1995). Correspondingly DEEP 

binds to this region of the DE, as demonstrated by the fact that oligonucleotides with 

mutations in the paired-like/homeodomain site cannot compete for DEEP binding
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(Germain et ah, 2000). Since proteins that bind to this site are paired-like/homeodomain 

transcription factors that bind DNA as dimers, this suggests that DEBP is a dimer. 

Interestingly, DEEP does not correspond to a Smad/transcription factor complex but 

instead represents a transcriptional activator that has the capacity to interact with the 

MH2 domain of Smad2 expressed as a GST fusion protein. Based on criteria including 

DNA-binding specificity, Smad2 interaction, molecular weight, and bandshift mobility. 

Mixer and Milk/Bix2, two members of the Mix family of paired-like/homeodomain 

transcription factors, were identified as potential candidates for the endogenous Activin- 

inducible DE-binding protein (Germain et al., 2000). Importantly, the transcription of 

Mix family members is Activin-inducible (Xanthos et ah, 2001), another property of 

DEEP.

In Chapter 3 I described the characterisation of the SIM and illustrated its 

importance for Smad2 interaction in certain members of the Mix family, namely Mixer, 

Milk/Bix2 and Bix3. Whereas all seven Mix family members (Mixer, Mix.l, Mix.2, 

Bixl, Milk/Bix2, Bix3 and Bix4) can interact with the DE in vitro to a greater or lesser 

extent (Figure 3.5C), only three members contain a functional SIM and are therefore 

good candidates for DEEP. Based on these observations, I set out to establish what the 

endogenous component(s) of DEEP is/are. To this end, I used four polyclonal 

antibodies against various members of the Mix family to determine that the endogenous 

DE-binding protein is Mixer. An antisense morpholino oligonucleotide approach was 

then used to confirm that Mixer is DEEP.

4.2 Results

4.2.1 Antibody Characterisation

In order to begin analysis of the endogenous DEEP component, four polyclonal 

antibodies were raised against various members of the Xenopus Mix family. Two 

antibodies were raised against Mixer, called MH29 and MH30, using the same peptide 

but two different rabbits (Figure 4.1, red underlining). In addition, a general Eix
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Bixl -MLaYTQGMEQLYST YFSSSDPSMOPSSAL DSLMQMOFP-PVQQS PVQQANVKQDMKAQ- DLQANQTTQH KEATNQQKVSPT  79
Bix3 MALQYTQEMEQLYST YPSSSDPSMOFSSAL DSLMQMOFP-PIQQS PVQQANVKADMKAA- DPQANQTAQH KEATNQQKVSPT  80
Milk -MLGYTQQMEQLYST YFSSSDHLMSSRSAL DSLMQMQFP-PVQQN PVQQVNVKADMKAQ- DLRANQTEQH KEASNQQKVSPT  79
Bix4 -MIiOYTQGMEQLYST YFSSSDHLMSSRSAL DSLVQSQFP-PVQQN PVQQVNVKDMKAG— -------------BHD RZAANQQKVSPT  71
Mixer -MDTFSQQLEDFYPS CFSARSSPVQFTDPP AQHLTMSLQ-AIQKD FQESSLKANVQPVS- DPQTLQTQKS TPPTKQEMVSPVSSV 82
Mix.l -MDQFSQQLEDLYPS CFSPCPSPLOFSEPV IQPFAMNLAPAAQKD FQQHPNRREVTKIPO AQEQSPVQNVRPKDA INPKEADPRSPTADA 89

Bixl  QMSNRRKRTVYS PSDLARLEQYFRTNM YPDIHQREEMARQMO LPESRIQVWFQNRRS KARRQQSRSTKLAAM QDYYN--STPKYNAA 164
Bix3 --QMSNRRKRTVYS PSDLARLEQYFRTNM YPDIHQREEMARQMO LPESRIQVWFQNRRS KAKRQOSRSTKLAAV ODYYN— RTPMYNPA 165
Milk — -LMSNRRKRTVYS PSDLALLEQYFQTNM YPDIHQREELARQMO LPESRIQVWFQNRRS KARRQOSRSTKPOSV EYYYN— STPMYNSA 164
Bix4 ---LMSNRRRRTVYS PSDLARLEQNFQTNM YPDIHQREEMARQMO LPESRVQVWFQNRRS KARRQOSRSTKPAOV ODYYN— STPMYNPA 156
Mixer DVTLOSQRRKRTFYS QNKLDVLEQFFQTNM YPDIHHREELAKRIY IPESRVQVWFQNRRA KERRDKAKLNPSPAV OVCYPSLRQPNKEMY 172
Mix.l SLVPASQRRKRTFFT QAQLDILEQFFQTNM YPDIHHREELARHIY IPESRIQVWFQNRRA KVRRQOAKATKPILA OHHYSOTSOANRAMF 179

Bixl PVSNOTINVPQQQRM LSY-QHHAQPLDTLH YOFHPNVSMQOTSQS RMYSSAPAPHHSONV SQKHPMOFPQQQVQP ILDLQQNYFPFSEDP 253
Bix3 PTANOTITVAQQQRI LSY-QQQVQPLATLH YOFQPNVSMQOTSLN KMYS----------- SQQNPISFPQQQVQP IINVQQNYFHQPWDL 243
Milk PTANOTITIAQQQQM LSYQQQQVQPLTTLH NOFHPKVSMQOTNQN KIYSSAPAPN-SOKV FQQHSVOFPQHQVQP IMNLQQNYYHQPQDL 253
Bix4 PTANCTSPVAQQRML SYQ QPLATLH YOFHPNVTMQOTNQS KYS3ASAPHP--0NV SQLHRMOFQQP VQPIQQNYFHLSQDL 235
Mixer PSNNPTPNVP ------------------------------- — VS...........— QQHMVFQKPQOQL FMNSQQNPFQPTQES 212
Mix.l PSAPAPNSSS     HQMTTSRAQVQP LKESQMNMFHQNQOF 216

Bixl LSCPESSWAAPNQRL PVHLTASSTYPHNDL P3NP----------- TASHSTKOMSPO KETERDFOORHNQ-V SMHSNLMMDISNFPP 328
Bix3 LPCPESSWTVHOQRL POHPTTSSTYPHSDM PSKP----------- ITSHCTKOMSPO KESERDFOWRQNQ-V TMHSNLVMDFP- - P- 315
Milk LSSWSPSWAAPNQRL PLHLTASSIYPHSYL PSEL........... ITSHCTQOMIPN-—  KEIEOELCORHNQ-V SMHSNLMMDFP — -P 325
Bix4 LSCPESSWAAPNQRR PVHPTASSTYPHSYQ PSKP----------- LTOKYTQOMSPO FETERDLOORHNQ-V SMHSNIMMDFSNFQP 310
Mixer QLCSESTYAVSQQRI LMQQAARSSYHOISA SYKPT D TQQHFYSYMSPMOOT QEKVMDLSKKHSQ-M PFHPSLLMDFNNFPP 292
Mix.l LPYPDSSCNVSRQRF LMSQPTPOAYHLPQA SSNVYNQNVKSQNPL WNQQTTNRVYTN— M METVLDLSRKPSQQM PVQPMLMNSFQT  301

Bixl TKTITANMNTIIPQM POASCWSSHEDINAY STQOAVPMAOC--SP YOHOSP--DSOVSDT STESVSDWEBNIIRT LF-- 401
Bix3 NKTITPDMNTIIPQI POATOWQNQEYINTY STQOALSRAOC--SS YOLHSPSSDSOVSDA STESVSDWEENLLKS LF-- 390
Milk NKTITPDMNTIIPQI TDATOWSSQEOTDAY STQOALPRAQC —  SP YOQOSPASDSOISDA YAESVSDWEBNIIKT LF—  400
Bix4 NKTITPDMNTIIPQI PDATOWSNQEOTDAY STQOALPRAQC--SP YOHOYPASDSOVSDT STESISDWEBNIIRT LFCA 387
Mixer NKTITPDMNVRIPPI PVSAPSNNHSRMNVF NTKEAGPLVSLPEDV YEEFSPVSDSOVSDO STMSLTDFKDNDOSV LDNL 371
Mix.l NKNIKPEVYTTSPQI PVSTTSS QVSLF ANQEPCHMSTTQOOT YOQISPISDSOVSDT SPEPSSDWEENVASV LLNL 377

 ______ Sequence alignment of the X en o p u s  Mix family members showing
location of peptides used to raise polyclonal antibodies

Yellow underlining indicates the Bix general peptide; Red underlining indicates Mixer 
peptide 2; Green underlining indicates the Milk/Bix2 peptide.
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antibody, MH32, and one antibody specifically directed against Milk/Bix2, MH35, were 

raised (Figure 4.1, yellow and green underlining, respectively). All sequences used were 

designed to be specific such that the Mixer antibodies would recognise only Mixer, the 

Bix general antibody would recognise Bixl, Milk/Bix2, Bix3 and Bix4, and the 

Milk/Bix2 antibody would recognise only Milk/Bix2.

Initial characterisation of the specificity of the antibodies was performed by 

Western blot. All of the Mix family members were synthesised in vitro in reticulocyte 

lysate and were expressed at approximately equal levels (Figure 4.2A). Each of the four 

antibodies was then assayed for its ability to recognise each of the in vitro synthesised 

Mix family members (Figure 4.2B). Both of the Mixer-specific antibodies (MH29 and 

MH30) recognised only Mixer in a Western blot, whereas the Bix general antibody 

(MH32) recognised Milk/Bix2, Bix3 and Bix4 but not Bixl (Figure 4.2B). The antibody 

specifically directed against Milk/Bix2 (MH35) did not recognise any of the Mix family 

members, not even Milk/Bix2, in a Western blot (Figure 4.2B).

Since the anti-Milk/Bix2 antibody did not recognise Milk/Bix2 in a Western blot, 

it was possible that it only recognises its epitope in the non-denatured protein and not 

under the denatured conditions of the Western blot. Thus, the antibodies were further 

characterised in a bandshift assay for their ability to recognise native Mix family 

members on DNA using a radiolabelled Mixer-binding site (MBS) as probe, to which all 

of the proteins bind (see also Figure 3.5C). Again, the Mixer-specific antibodies (MH29 

and MH30) recognised and therefore supershifted only Mixer in the bandshift assay 

(Figure 4.3). The Bix general antibody (MH32) was able to interact with and supershift 

Milk/Bix2, Bix3 and Bix4 but not Bixl, Mix.l or Mixer. Interestingly, the anti- 

Milk/Bix2 antibody (MH35) could supershift Milk/Bix2 in the bandshift assay 

indicating that it can recognise its epitope under non-denaturing conditions. However, 

MH35 also recognised and supershifted Mix.l, suggesting that at least part of the 

sequence to which the anti-Milk/Bix2 antibody had been raised is also present in Mix.l. 

Indeed, closer inspection of the amino acid sequences of Milk/Bix2 and Mix.l indicate 

that the ‘SAPAPNS’ sequence that forms the core of the anti-Milk/Bix2 peptide (Figure 

4.1, green underlining) is also present in Mix.l (amino acids 181-187) thereby
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Figure 4.2 Specificity of the four polyclonal antibodies raised against members of the 
Xenopus  Mix family

(A) Equal amounts of [^Sgj-labelled in vitro translated Mix family members were 
analysed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. Molecular weights of marker proteins are 
indicated.
(B) MH29 (anti-Mixer antibody), MH30 (anti-Mixer antibody), MH32 (anti-Bix general 
antibody) and MH35 (anti-Milk/Bix2 antibody) were characterised in a Western blot and 
tested for their specificity. Mix family members were synthesised in vitro, separated by 
SDS-PAGE and Western blotted with each of the four polyclonal antibodies, as indicated.
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Figure 4.3 Characterisation of the four polyclonal antibodies raised against 
members of the Xenopus  Mix family by bandshift assay

MH29 (anti-Mixer antibody), MH30 (anti-Mixer antibody), MH32 (anti-Bix general 
antibody) and MH35 (anti-Milk/Bix2 antibody) were characterised in a bandshift assay 
and tested for their specificity. Mix family members were synthesised in vitro and 
analysed for their ability to interact with each of the four antibodies in a bandshift 
assay using the MBS probe. 1 pi of each antibody was added ± 10 pg peptide to which 
the antibodies had been raised in order to ensure a specific interaction with the Mix 
family members. The Mix family mem ber/DNA complex is indicated, as are the 
ternary complexes of Mix family member/antibody/DNA (black arrow).
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accounting for the cross-reactivity. All interactions were specific since they could all be 

competed by addition of 10 pg peptide to which the antibodies had been raised.

Thus, characterisation of the antibodies indicates that I have two antibodies 

which are specific for Mixer (anti-Mixer; MH29 and MH30), one antibody which 

recognises Milk/Bix2, Bix3 and Bix4 (anti-Bix general; MH32), and one antibody which 

is specific for Milk/Bix2 and Mix.l (anti-Milk/Bix2; MH35). It is unclear why MH32 

does not also recognise Bixl. All of the antibodies recognise their epitope in both 

Western blots and bandshift assays with the exception of anti-Milk/Bix2 (MH35) which 

only recognises Milk/Bix2 and Mix.l under non-denaturing bandshift assay conditions. 

The only Mix family member to which I do not have an antibody is Bixl.

4.2.2 Temporal expression patterns of i\it Xenopus Mix family

Goosecoid transcripts are detected in the Xenopus embryo from late blastula stages 

(Figure 4.4; Germain et al, 2000). Therefore, the expression of the endogenous DE- 

binding protein that is responsible for Activin-induced goosecoid transcription in the 

Xenopus embryo must | precede the expression of goosecoid. To this end, a time course 

of expression of each of the Mix family members was performed by RNase protection 

assays. This indicates that the RNA of each Xenopus Mix family member is expressed 

at the same levels and at roughly the same time, 1.5 hours after Stage 8 (Figure 4.4). 

The Xenopus FGF receptor (FGFR) acts as a loading control and indicates that the 

loading is equal throughout the experiment. The RNase protection assays also indicate 

that they are two distinct subfamilies of the Mix family with respect to their 

transcriptional activation. The expression of Mixer is completely abolished by treatment 

of the embryos with cycloheximide, an inhibitor of protein synthesis (Figure 4.4, lanes 

9-16). This indicates that its induction is mediated entirely by zygotic activators. In 

contrast, some of the activation of Mix.l, Bixl, Milk/Bix2, BixS and Bix4 is maintained 

upon cycloheximide treatment suggesting that these five genes are initially weakly 

induced by maternal activators, possibly VegT (Xanthos et al., 2001), and then 

maintained by zygotic transcription factors that are probably activated by Nodal 

signalling (Figure 4.4; Germain et al., 2000; Xanthos et al, 2001).
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Figure 4.4 Time course of expression of the X e n o p u s  Mix fam ily by RNase 
protection

Embryos were sampled at Stage 8 and then at regular intervals, as indictated. In 
lanes 9-16, embryos were treated with 20 pg/m l cycloheximide at Stage 7.
Figure supplied by Caroline Hill (Developmental Signalling Laboratory, CRUK)
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Thus, all of the Xenopus Mix family are temporally expressed at the appropriate 

time for goosecoid induction. In addition, they are all expressed in broadly similar 

regions of the Xenopus embryo (Ecochard et a/., 1998; Germain et al., 2000; Henry and 

Melton, 1998; Rosa, 1989; Tdida. et al, 1998).

4.2.3 Identity of the endogenous DEBP component

Having characterised each of the four antibodies and established the temporal mRNA 

expression patterns of the Mix family members, I then wanted to determine the identity 

of the endogenous DEBP component. Xenopus embryos were injected with mRNA 

encoding Activin and whole-cell extracts were made and analysed by bandshift assay 

using the Mixer-binding site (MBS) as probe. The Activin-inducible DEBP is detected 

and is indicated (Figure 4.5, lane 1). DEBP interacted with and was thereby supershifted 

by addition of the MH2 domain of Smad2 expressed in bacteria as a GST fusion protein 

(GSTSmad2C; Figure 4.5, lane 2; Germain et al., 2000). Addition of the anti-Mixer 

antibody (MH30) completely shifted DEBP, and this interaction was effectively 

competed by the addition of the corresponding Mixer peptide to which the antibody was 

raised (Figure 4.5, lanes 3-4). Neither anti-Bix general (MH32) nor anti-Milk/Bix2 

(MH35) polyclonals shifted DEBP (Figure 4.5, lanes 5-8).

This indicates that the endogenous Activin-induced Smad2-interacting protein in 

Xenopus embryos, DEBP, is Mixer since antibodies directed against Mix.l, Milk/Bix2, 

Bix3 and Bix4 could not supershift it.

4.2.4 Confirmation of the identity of endogenous DEEP as Mixer using 

Morpholino oligonucleotides

In order to prove that DEBP is Mixer, I used an antisense Morpholino oligonucleotide 

(MO) approach to ‘knockdown’ levels of Mixer. MOs are designed to bind a 

complementary sequence in a selected mRNA and thereby prevent translation. Thus, the 

protein encoded by that mRNA is not synthesised
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Figure 4.5 The endogenous DE-binding protein, DEBP is Mixer.

Whole-cell (200 mM) extracts were prepared from Stage 10.5 Xenopus embryos 
overexpressing Activin and analysed by bandshift assay using the MBS as probe in 
the presence of 20 ng GSTSmad2C, or 1 pi antibodies directed against Mixer (MH30), 
Milk/Bix2, Bix3 and Bix4 (MH32), or Milk/Bix2 and Mix.l (MH35) ± 10 /tg peptide to 
which the antibodies had been raised. DEBP is indicated, as is the ternary complex of 
GSTSmad2C/Mixer/DNA (black arrow) and the Mixer antibody supershifted 
Mixer/DNA complex (red arrow).
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(Heasman et aL, 2000; Nasevicius and Ekker, 2000). Three staggered MOs were made 

against Mixer, each of which cross the translational start codon (Figure 4.6 A). The MOs 

were then assayed for their ability to block translation of DEBP. The formation of 

DEEP was not affected by injection of embryos with the Control MO, which is directed 

against human P-globin, as expected (Figure 4.6B, lanes 1-3). In this instance, DEEP 

could still be supershifted with the anti-Mixer antibody (MH30), an interaction which 

was effectively competed with the peptide to which MH30 was raised. Injection of 

embryos with either Mixer MOl |or M03 both specifically blocked translation of 

DEEP (Figure 4.6E, lanes 4-6 and 10-12), whereas Mixer M02 only partially reduced 

DEEP levels (lanes 7-9).

Thus, two MOs that are specific for Mixer effectively deplete the levels of 

Activin-inducible DEEP in Xenopus embryos thereby confirming the identity of DEEP 

as Mixer. The phenotype of the Mixer MO-injected embryos was mild and variable and 

requires further work in order to establish the in vivo role of Mixer in the Xenopus 

embryo.

4.2.5 Detection of endogenous Xenopus Mixer bv Western blot

Strikingly, although the RNA of each of the Mix family members is expressed at 

approximately the same time, and the protein of each of these family members binds to 

the DE to a greater or lesser extent, DEEP appears to be solely composed of Mixer. The 

antibodies were therefore used again to examine the protein levels of the endogenous 

Mix family members in Xenopus whole-cell extracts by Western blot. None of the 

antibodies were able to recognise the endogenous Mix family members with the 

exception of MH30 (data not shown and Figure 4.7). This anti-Mixer antibody 

recognised Mixer in Stage 10.5 Activin-treated embryos but not in eggs (Figure 4.7). 

Again, the peptide to which MH30 had been raised competed the interaction, 

demonstrating specificity. These data are consistent with the fact that Mixer transcripts 

are not found in embryos earlier than gastrula stage (Henry and Melton, 1998). 

Interestingly, Mixer appears as a doublet in Xenopus embryo extract (Figure 4.7), in 

reticulocyte lysate
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Figure 4.6 The effect of Mixer Morpholinos on DEBP

(A) Sequence of Mixer over the translational start site indicating the location of the three 
Mixer Morpholinos (MOs). The translational start site is indicated with a red box. 
Green underlining indicates Mixer MOl; Blue underlining indicates Mixer M02; Yellow 
underlining indicates Mixer M03
(B) Mixer Morpholinos 1 and 3 specifically block translation of Mixer (DEBP) in vivo. 
Whole-cell (200 mM) embryo extracts were made at Stage 10.5 from embryos injected at 
the one-cell stage with 200 pg Activin PA and 15 ng of one of the four MOs, as indicated. 
Equal amounts of extract were then analysed by bandshift assay using the MBS as 
probe. 1 pi of anti-Mixer antibody (MH30) was added ± 10 pg peptide to which the 
antibody had been raised in order to ensure a specific interaction with DEBP. The 
DEBP/DNA complex is indicated, as is the ternary complexes of DEBP/antibody/DNA 
(black arrow). The asterisk marks a non-specific band.
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(Figure 4.2A) and when overexpressed in NIH3T3 cells (Figure 3.2B). Work from 

Karolien De Bosscher (Developmental Signalling Laboratory, Cancer Research UK) 

indicates that the Mixer doublet in reticulocyte lysate and NIH3T3 cells is the result of 

phosphorylation, with the top band being a phosphorylated form of the bottom band.

Thus, only Mixer can be detected at the endogenous level in Xenopus whole-cell 

extracts in a Western blot. It is therefore likely that the protein levels of Mix.l, Bixl, 

Milk/Bix2, Bix3 and Bix4 are very low. In addition, endogenous Xenopus Mixer 

appears as a doublet in Western blots possibly as a result of phosphorylation.

4.3 Discussion

Stage 10.5 Xenopus embryos express a low level of the goosecoid DE-binding protein, 

DEBP, which can be greatly increased upon injection of embryos with Activin (Germain 

et al., 2000). Since the paired-like homeodomain-binding site at the 5' end of the DE is 

required for DEBP binding, it was proposed that DEBP could be a paired-like 

homeodomain transcription factor, all of which bind to DNA as dimers (Germain et al., 

2000). In combination with other evidence, including Activin-induced synthesis, the 

predicted size of DEBP as determined by UV cross-linking experiments, and their ability 

to interact with Smad2/Smad4 complexes via the MH2 domain of Smad2, the Mix 

family of paired-like/homeodomain transcription factors were predicted to be good 

candidates for the endogenous DEBP component. DEBP interacts specifically with the 

MH2 domain of Smad2 and indeed is completely supershifted in a bandshift assay by 

the addition of GSTSmad2C (Germain et al., 2000). This therefore suggested that at 

least one monomer of the DEBP dimer contained a SIM. Thus, although all Mix family 

members are expressed at the right time to be the endogenous DEBP component, good 

candidates were Mixer, Milk/Bix2 and Bix3 since these three family members each 

contain a functional SIM capable of interaction with Smad2 (Chapter 3; Randall et al., 

2002). To identify this major Smad2-interacting protein in vivo four polyclonal 

antibodies were raised; anti-Mixer, anti-Bix general, and anti-Milk/Bix2. The antibodies 

were then characterised fully by Western blot and bandshift assays using protein
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Figure 4.7 The anti-Mixer antibody MH30 recognises Mixer in Stage 10.5 
Activin-injected Xenopus  embryos

Whole-cell (200 mM NaCl) extracts were prepared from eggs and Stage 10.5 
Xenopus embryos overexpressing Activin and analysed by Western blot with the 
anti-Mixer antibody (MH30) ± 10 pg peptide to which the antibody had been 
raised.
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produced in reticulocyte lysate. I have shown that the anti-Mixer antibodies MH29 and 

MH30 recognise only Mixer, the anti-Bix general antibody MH32 recognises Milk/Bix2, 

Bix3 and Bix4, and the anti-Milk/Bix2 antibody MH35 recognises both Milk/Bix2 and 

Mix. 1. Characterisation of these antibodies will likely help future work on the role of 

the Mix family in vivo in the Xenopus embryo.

I then went on to determine the constitution of endogenous DEBP in a bandshift 

assay using these antibodies. Since only the specific anti-Mixer antibody supershifted 

all the DEBP, and neither MH32 nor MH35 interacted with DEBP in the bandshift 

assay, I conclude that the endogenous DE-binding component is Mixer. It is however 

not possible to rule out the possibility that DEBP could be a heterodimer of Mixer and 

one of the other Mix family members. This could be investigated by performing double 

supershiffs in a bandshift assay. However, a Mixer/Bixl heterodimer could not be ruled 

out by this method since none of the four antibodies recognise Bixl. The possibility of a 

heterodimer is, however, unlikely as the whole complex is destroyed by the injection of 

MOs specifically directed against Mixer. Since the anti-Bix general and anti-Milk/Bix2 

antibodies recognise their epitopes under the conditions of a bandshift assay (Figure 

4.3), it is reasonable to assume that the reason that they do not supershift DEBP is 

because the proteins against which are raised are not components of DEBP. The anti- 

Mixer antibody MH30 was then used to visualise endogenous Mixer from Activin- 

induced Xenopus embryo whole-cell extracts in a Western blot, which it recognised as a 

doublet. The reason for why MH32 (anti-Bix general antibody) does not recognise 

endogenous Milk/Bix2, Bix3 and Bix4 from the same Xenopus embryo extracts in a 

Western blot is currently unknown. It is possible that there are insufficiently high 

protein levels, possibly as a result of differential translational control of the family 

members, to be able to detect the endogenous protein. MH35 also does not recognise 

endogenous Xenopus Milk/Bix2 or Mix.l, although it appears that this antibody does not 

recognise its epitope under denatured conditions.

The identification of DEBP as Mixer leaves open the question of why the other 

Mix family members do not bind the goosecoid DE in vivo when they all bind to a 

greater or lesser extent when synthesised in vitro (Figure 4.3 and Figure 3.5C). Indeed, 

when made in reticulocyte lysate, Mix.l, Bixl and Bix4 appear to bind to the Mixer-
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binding site of the DE in a bandshift assay very efficiently. It is interesting to note that 

Mixer exists in Western blots as a doublet when obtained from Xenopus embryos, 

reticulocyte lysate, and from NIH3T3 cells overexpressing a Mixer plasmid. 

Experiments performed by Karolien De Bosscher (Developmental Signalling 

Laboratory, Cancer Research UK) indicate that the doublet is formed as a result of 

Mixer phosphorylation. It is therefore possible that Mixer is actively modified in vivo in 

order to allow it to bind to the DE. Another possibility is that the other Mix family 

members are either unmodified thereby not facilitating their interaction with the DE, or 

are somehow modified in order to actively prevent DE binding.

Although there are seven known Mix family members in Xenopus laevis, most 

other vertebrates only have one Mix family member or three at most. For example, 

chick has one Mix-like gene (CMIX; Peale et al., 1998; Stein et al., 1998), along with 

human (MIXL; Guo et al., 2002; Sahr et al., 2002) and mouse (Mixll; Robb et al., 

2000). In the case of zebrafish, there are three Mix family members; bonnie and clyde 

(bon; Kikuchi et al., 2000) which is homologous to Xenopus Mixer, and two truncated 

Mix-like genes mtxl and mtx2 (Hirata et al., 2000). Interestingly, Xenopus tropicalis 

only has three Mix family members, one homologous to Mix.l which does not have a 

functional SIM, and also a Bix2/3 and a Mixer, which do have SIMs (personal 

communication from Jim Smith; Wellcome CRUK Institute of Cancer and 

Developmental Biology, Cambridge, UK). In general, the sequence conservation 

between Mix family members within and across species is relatively low, being mainly 

conserved in the homeodomain and the SIM regions (Figure 3.8), suggesting that these 

are the only two domains within these proteins that are functionally significant. 

Although only one mammalian Mix-like gene has been identified so far, there still exists 

the possibility of a mammalian Mixer. However, due to the large number of 

homeodomain-containing genes in mammals and the very limited sequence similarity 

between Mix family members, it is currently proving difficult to identify any new 

mammalian Mix family transcription factors. The reason for the disproportionately high 

number of Mix family members in Xenopus laevis is currently unknown. Although 

Xenopus laevis is pseudotetraploid, only Mix.l and Mix.2 are pseudoalleles; the 

sequences of the other family members are too divergent to also be pseudoallelic.
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All of the Xenopus family members are expressed in a ring around the embryo, 

initially in the prospective endoderm (vegetal hemisphere) and then additionally in the 

prospective mesoderm (marginal zone; Ecochard et al., 1998; Rosa, 1989; Tada et al., 

1998). Mixer is expressed predominantly in the endoderm and also weakly in the 

mesoderm, being strongest at the mesoendodermal boundary (Germain et al., 2000; 

Henry and Melton, 1998). Correspondingly, Mix-like genes in zebrafish are expressed 

in the yolk syncytial layer, in mouse are expressed in the visceral endoderm, and in 

chick are expressed in the posterior marginal zone, regions that are all assumed to be 

equivalent to the Xenopus vegetal hemisphere/marginal zone (Sahr et al., 2002). The 

transcription of all Xenopus Mix family members begins after mid-blastula transition 

(MBT) and ceases after gastrulation, and their synthesis is induced by Nodal family 

members (Xanthos et al, 2001). However, whereas Mix.l, Bixl, Milk/Bix2, BixS and 

Bix4 are all expressed in response to maternal factors (probably VegT) and are still 

weakly induced in cycloheximide treated embryos (this study and Germain et al., 2000; 

Tada et al., 1998), Mixer transcription is entirely dependent on zygotic Activin-like 

signals (this study and Germain et al, 2000). Why Mixer transcription is distinct from 

the other Mix family members is currently unknown.

Despite similarities in temporal and spatial expression domains and the fact that 

overexpression of all family members in animal caps (prospective ectoderm) induces 

endodermal markers such as endodermin {edd; Ecochard et al., 1998; Henry and Melton, 

1998; Ternaire et a l, 1998; Tada et al., 1998), some of these homeodomain proteins do 

have distinct functions in vivo. Thus, whereas misexpression of Bixl in animal caps at 

low levels can induce the formation of ventral mesoderm, high levels can specify 

endoderm (Tada et al., 1998). Mix.l, on the other hand, can only activate endodermal 

gene expression when acting synergistically with Siam ois, a dorso-vegetal 

homeodomain gene with which Mix.l is coexpressed (Ternaire et al., 1998). In 

addition. Mix. 1 ventralises mesoderm, possibly through the upregulation of goosecoid 

expression, which in turn represses the dorsal mesodermal gene brachyury (Tatinkic and 

Smith, 1999). These data therefore indicate that the DNA-binding specificity of various 

members of this family of transcription factors must be different, entirely consistent with 

the fact that in vivo only Mixer appears to be able to bind to the DE. Binding site
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selection assays could be performed in order to establish the preferred DNA-binding 

site(s) of each of these transcription factors with a view to identifying target genes. It is 

possible that the Xenopus Mix family members do have partially overlapping, redundant 

roles in vivo as they do not all have known distinct functions. Thus, individual roles and 

their relative degrees of importance remain unresolved.

The identification of a Mixer homologue in zebrafish, bon (Kikuchi et al., 2000) 

has allowed the use of genetics to investigate the relationship between the Mix family 

and endoderm formation, and the Mix family and Nodal signalling. Bon mutants exhibit 

defective gut formation and the number of Soxl 7-expressing endodermal precursor cells 

is dramatically reduced. However, those endodermal precursors that do form go on to 

develop normally, indicating that bon is required only at the initial stages of endoderm 

specification (Kikuchi et al., 2000). Overexpression of bon can rescue endodermal gene 

expression and gut formation in bon mutants. These data provide the first genetic 

verification of the role of Mix family members in endoderm formation. In addition, 

these genetic experiments highlighted the importance of the Mix family in the mediation 

of Nodal signalling during early embryonic development. Specifically, zebrafish have 

two Nodal-related genes, cyclops {eye) and squint (sqt), and embryos mutant for both of 

these genes completely lack all endodermal and the majority of mesodermal derivatives 

(Feldman et a l, 1998). Cyclops and squint are the only inducers of Smad2/Smad4 

complexes in the zebrafish embryo (Schier and Shen, 2000). Overexpression of bon in 

wild-type embryos does not lead to the ectopic expression of eye or sqt, and expression 

of these two Nodal-related genes is normal in bon mutants. In addition, overexpression 

of bon cannot induce the effective formation of Soxl 7-expressing cells in eye:sqt double 

mutants (Alexander et al., 1999; Kikuchi et a l, 2000). These data indicate that bon 

activity requires Nodal signalling consistent with bon recruiting active Smad2/Smad4 

complexes and thus conferring transcriptional activity in vivo. The use of the 

Morpholino oligonucleotides would help to establish the roles for the Xenopus Mix 

family members in vivo. However, due to the large number of family members and their 

potentially overlapping roles, the phenotypes of the MO-injected embryos might be 

quite mild owing to fimctional compensation.
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In the intact embryo, goosecoid expression does not initiate strongly until late 

blastula stages, approximately two hours after that of the Mix family members. 

Treatment of embryos with cycloheximide substantially reduces the activation of 

goosecoid transcription, suggesting that in the context of the whole embryo, goosecoid 

induction is likely to be dependent on zygotic activators that are sensitive to 

cycloheximide. However, there is a low level of goosecoid mRNA present from Stage 8 

and also in the presence of cycloheximide suggesting the requirement for maternal 

transcription factors for this low level activation. Based on all the current data it is 

possible to propose a model for the regulation of mesoendodermal gene expression in 

the early Xenopus embryo (Figure 4.8). The principle Activin-like inducers of active 

Smad2/Smad4 complexes in ihs Xenopus embryo (Xnrl, Xnr2, Xnr4, Xnr5, Xnr6 and 

Derrière) are zygotic and require maternal VegT for their synthesis (Zhang et al., 

1998b). My data and that of Germain et al (Germain et al., 2000) indicate that the 

expression of Mix. 1, Bixl, Milk/Bix2, Bix3 and Bix4 is still induced in embryos that have 

been treated with cycloheximide, suggesting that a maternal activator, possibly VegT, is 

responsible for the initial induction of gene expression with subsequent maintenance by 

the zygotic Activin-like ligand. In contrast. Mixer is entirely dependent on zygotic 

activators for its synthesis. Thus, low levels of Milk/Bix2 and Bix3 would be present 

after the mid-blastula transition to recruit the zygotically activated Smad2/Smad4 

complexes to the mesoendodermal gene promoters, thereby initiating the expression of 

mesoendodermal genes such as goosecoid (Figure 4.8). The mesoendodermal gene 

expression would then be maintained by the zygotic Activin-like signal. This would 

induce the expression of more Milk/Bix2 and Bix3, in addition to cycloheximide- 

sensitive transcription factors such as Mixer, which could then form transcriptionally 

active complexes with the activated Smad complexes induced by this zygotic signal. 

The Activin-like signals thus not only induce the expression of the Mix family 

themselves, but also induce the formation of the active Smad2/Smad4 complexes with 

which these transcription factors interact. This can therefore be described as a ‘self

enabling’ mechanism (Kang et al., 2003), whereby the same ligand induces the 

expression of a transcription factor which is then required to interact with complexes 

induced by that same ligand and thus mediate the transcription of a specific target gene.
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Maternal Activators/Signals
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MESO ENDODERMAL GENE EXPRESSION

Figure 4.8 A model indicating the proposed role of the Mix family in the induction of 
medo-endodermal genes in early Xenopus embryos
Taken from Germain e t  al., 2000

Black arrows indicate induction of gene expression; red arrows indicate activation of 
protein complexes. Milk/Bix3-Smad complexes are responsibile for the initiation of 
transcription of mesoendodermal genes, and Mixer/ Milk/ Bix3-Smad complexes are 
involved in the maintenance of gene expression.
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This type of mesoendodermal gene regulation can be modelled in Activin-treated 

animal caps. With specific reference to goosecoid regulation, Activin-induced 

expression in animal caps via the DE also has two components. The first is a maternal 

component which is unaffected by treatment of embryos with cycloheximide, and the 

second is a zygotic maintenance component which requires new protein synthesis and is 

therefore inhibited by cycloheximide treatment (Germain et al., 2000). DEBP/Mixer is 

synthesised in response to Activin and is inhibited by cycloheximide treatment (Germain 

et a l, 2000) thereby implicating Mixer in the maintenance phase of goosecoid  

expression. The identity of the cycloheximide-insensitive component in animal caps 

that is responsible for the initiation of goosecoid expression is currently unknown. I 

have been unable to detect any further DE-binding proteins other than Mixer. It is 

possible that low levels of ubiquitously maternally expressed Milk/Bix2 and Bix3 

account for this cycloheximide-insensitive goosecoid-màucing factor (Germain et al., 

2000). However, overexpression of Milk/Bix2 has been shown to repress goosecoid 

transcription in vivo (Ecochard et al., 1998). As Mixer, Milk/Bix2 and Bix3 are the only 

Mix family members that contain a functional SIM and are therefore capable of 

interacting with Smad2, it is therefore reasonable to speculate that Bix3 may be 

responsible for the initial induction of goosecoid. Indeed, Bix3 is the only Mix family 

member that has low levels of maternal mRNA (data not shown). Another possibility is 

that the Xenopus homologue of the human Williams-Beuren syndrome critical region 11 

(XWBSCRll) functions in combination with FoxHl and Smad2/Smad4 complexes to 

mediate Activin/Nodal-stimulated goosecoid induction via the DE (Ring et al., 2002).

What could be the role of the other non-Smad2-interacting Mix family members 

in the regulation of mesoendodermal gene expression? Presumably, it is possible for 

heterodimers of these paired-like/homeodomain transcription factors to form between 

SIM-containing and non-SIM-containing family members, which will therefore be 

capable of regulating the expression of distinct mesoendodermal genes. Therefore, the 

presence of different members of this family of transcription factors in different cells of 

the embryo will dictate the expression profile of certain mesoendodermal genes. It will 

be important to study the pattern of protein distribution of these genes in order to 

examine this phenomenon. It is interesting to note that certain members of this family.
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particularly Bixl and Bix4, have high basal transcriptional activity in the absence of 

Nodal signalling (Chapter 3; Randall et al., 2002). It might be possible that the family 

members that do not contain a SIM that can interact with Smad2/Smad3 might respond 

to different signals. Thus, it is possible that Mix.l, Bixl and Bix4 could respond to 

BMP signals and therefore interact with the BMP-responsive Smads, Smadl, 5 and 8. 

This might explain how Mix.l can ventralise mesoderm (Latinkic and Smith, 1999).
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Chapter 5

Different Smad2 Partners Bind a Common Hydrophobic Pocket in 

Smad2 via a Defined Proline-Rich Motif

5.1 Introduction

A growing number of proteins have been reported to interact with the Smads, both in the 

nucleus and the cytoplasm (ten Dijke et al., 2000). However, very few have the same 

specificity as the SIM-containing transcription factors and interact only with the Smad2 

or Smad3 MH2 domain. The best characterised is the large membrane-bound FYVE- 

domain-containing protein SARA, which specifically recognises Smad2 and Smad3, but 

not Smadl or Smad4 (Tsukazaki et al., 1998). The ciystal structure of the SARA Smad- 

binding domain (SBD) in complex with the Smad2 MH2 domain has been solved (Wu et 

al., 2000). In this structure, the SARA SBD is in an extended conformation that consists 

of a proline-rich rigid coil, an a-helix and a P-strand. The whole of the SARA SBD is 

involved in contacting the Smad2 MH2 domain; the rigid coil interacts with a groove 

created by strands B8/9 and a-helix 2 (see below and Figure 5.7A), the p-strand 

interacts with a-helices 3 and 5, and the a-helix makes a sharp turn between these two 

regions (Figure 5.7A). The rigid coil is responsible for the specificity of the interaction 

with Smad2, and makes contacts with Y366 in a-helix 2 of the Smad2 MH2 domain, 

with W368, T372 and C374 in the loop joining a-helix 2 to strand P-8, and with residues 

on strands P-8 and P-9 (Wu et ah, 2000). In contrast, the P-sheet is likely to mediate the 

binding affinity between Smad2 and the SARA SBD.

Previous work has demonstrated that residues in a-helix 2 of the Smad2 MH2 

domain are required to interact with Mixer, Milk/Bix2 and Fast-1 via the SIM (Chen et 

ah, 1998; Germain et ah, 2000). These residues dictate the specificity of the interaction 

such that the transcription factors bind only to Smad2 and not Smadl (Chen et ah, 

1998). Since a-helix 2 is also responsible for mediating specific contacts with the
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SARA SBD, it is possible that the SARA SBD rigid coil and the SIM may bind Smad2 

in a similar manner.

In this Chapter I present the results of a study designed to establish whether the 

SIM is unique to Smad2/Smad3-interacting transcription factors or whether it is a 

specialised case of a more generic motif. Using knowledge of the residues within the 

SIM critical for Smad2 interaction (Chapter 3), I identify a number of significant 

sequence similarities between the SIM and the proline-rich rigid coil region of the 

SARA SBD. I then go on to investigate where on Smad2 the SIM interacts and show 

that it binds to a region of the Smad2 MH2 domain that also binds the rigid coil of the 

SARA SBD. A molecular model is proposed whereby a shallow hydrophobic groove on 

the surface of the Smad2 MH2 domain is responsible for recruiting different Smad2 

partners, such as SARA in the cytoplasm or SIM-containing transcription factors in the 

nucleus , via a defined proline-rich motif.

5.2 Results

5.2.1 Common residues in the Smad2 MH2 domain are required for interaction 

with the SIM and with SARA

To determine if there are any sequence similarities between the SIM and the SARA 

SBD, the sequences of these two motifs were aligned, using the Mixer SIM as a generic 

SIM. The Mixer SIM aligned with the rigid coil region of the SARA SBD revealing a 

number of important similarities (Figure 5.1 A). Strikingly, the residues in the Mixer 

SIM demonstrated to be critical for Smad2 interaction (P292, N293, M300 and P305; 

Chapter 3) are either identical in the two motifs, or, in the case of M300, substituted by 

another hydrophobic residue. Additionally, D299 is substituted by a glutamic acid in the 

SARA SBD, and the rigid coil equivalent of the C-terminal IPPI sequence in the SIM is 

IPPL (Figure 5.1 A).

To determine if the Mixer SIM could form a rigid coil similar to that in the N- 

terminal region of the SARA SBD and interact with Smad2 in an analogous way, the 

Mixer SIM was modelled onto the backbone of the SARA SBD. The resulting model
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669 709

SARA SBD SQSPNPNNPAEYCSTIPP . .QQAQAS6ALSSPPPTVMVPVGV
289 307

Mixer SIM NFPPNKTITPDÎ4NVRIPPI

Figure 5.1 The SIM binds to a region of the Smad2 MH2 domain that also binds the Smad 
binding domain (SBD) of SARA

(A) Alignment of the Mixer SIM with the rigid coil region of the SARA SBD (Wu et al., 2000). 
Identic^ residues are in red, conservative substitutions are in pink.
(B) Model of the Mixer SIM bound to Smad2 MH2 domain. Ribbon diagram of the region of 
Smad2 MH2 domain (grey) corresponding to a-helix2 (a2) and p strands (pS-p9) that interacts 
with the Mixer SIM (green). A1 side-chains of the SIM peptide are shown. Only the side- 
chains of Smad2 that make direct contact with the peptide are displayed. Residues of Smad2 
coloured cyan have been mutated in this study (see text). Mixer SIM side chains are coloured 
green and yellow; yellow side chains are important for Smad2 interactions and conserving the 
peptide conformation. Some key hydrogen bonds are indicated by dotted red lines (see Table
5.1 for description of these interactions).
(C) Molecular surface of Smad2 (grey) and a ribbon representation of Mixer SIM (green) in the 
same orientation as in (B). The side chains of Mixer SIM and Smad2 coloured yellow and cyan 
respectively are as in (B). The binding groove on Smad2 is generally shallow with larger 
indentations in the areas that contact M300 and P306 of the Mixer SIM. The figure was created 
using the program GRASP (NichoIIs et a i ,  1991).
Parts B and C supplied by Paul Bates (Biomolecular Modelling Laboratory, CRUK)
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indicates that this is feasible since the structure obtained is of low energy (Figure 5.IB 

and C; Table 5.1). Mixer SIM in this conformation formed a network of stabilising 

intramolecular hydrogen bonds, with N293 being particularly important (Table 5.1), as 

predicted by our mutational analysis. The SIM-Smad2 MH2 domain interaction is 

mediated by a combination of hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions (Table 5.1). 

Key hydrogen bonds are between the carbonyl of P292 in the SIM with NeI of W368 in 

Smad2, the sidechain of T297 in the SIM with the carbonyl of K375 in Smad2, and the 

carbonyl of 1304 in the SIM with the sidechain of N381 in Smad2 (Table 5.1). 

Important hydrophobic interactions are between P292 of the SIM and Y366 and W368 

of Smad2, between M300 of the SIM and W368 and C374 of Smad2, P306 of the SIM 

and Y339 and F346 of Smad2, and 1307 of the SIM with 1341 of Smad2 (Table 5.1). 

Many of these interactions involve residues in the SIM we have shown to be essential 

for Smad2 interaction (P292, N293 and M300; Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3). Five out of the 

seven interacting residues in Smad2 are specific for Smad2 and Smad3. They are not 

present in Smadl, Smad5, Smad8 or Smad4 (Figure 5.2).

The feasibility of this model was tested by making point mutations in Smad2, 

focusing on surface residues to avoid indirect effects of distorting the Smad2 MH2 

domain structure by mutating structurally important residues. Mutants were made in the 

context of GSTSmad2C and assayed for their ability to interact with Mixer in a 

bandshift assay (Figure 5.3A) and off DNA in a GST pulldovm (Figure 5.3B). In the 

molecular model, W368 is an essential residue in Smad2 for the interaction with the 

SIM, making both a hydrogen bond to the carbonyl of P292 and hydrophobic 

interactions with the proline ring of P292 and with M300. As predicted, mutating W368 

to alanine completely abolished the ability of GSTSmad2C to interact with Mixer both 

on and off DNA (Figure 5.3A and B). The importance of the hydrogen bond was 

confirmed by the observation that mutating W368 to phenylalanine (the equivalent 

residue in Smadl) also abolished the interaction with Mixer (Figure 5.3C). Mutating 

Q364, R365 and Y366 to the residues that are present in the equivalent region of Smadl 

(YHH; H2 swap) abolished the ability of GSTSmad2C to interact vsdth Mixer (Germain 

et a l, 2000). As predicted by the molecular model (Figure 5.IB and C; Table 5.1), the
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Figure 5.2 Differences in the sequences of Smadl and Smad2

The region of Smad2 shown in the model (Figure 5.1B and C) is aligned with the analagous 
region of Smadl (which does not interact with the SIM nor with SARA SBD). Red residues are 
identical between the two Smads, and black residues are different. The assignment of structural 
motifs is based on Shi et al.,1997; a 2  is a-helix 2 and pS-9 are ^-strands. Eight residues are 
indicated which are demonstrated from our mutation analysis and/or predicted from the model 
to be important for SIM/Smad2 interaction (Figure 5.1B and C; Table 5.1). Six of these are unique 
to Smad2.



Table 5.1. Modelling the interactions of the Mixer SIM with Smad2 using the SARA 
SBD/Smad2 structure

SARA
SBD

Mixer
SIM

Comments

S669
Q670
S671

P672

N673

P674

N675
N676

P677

A678
E679

Y680

C681

S682
T683
1684
P685
P686
L687

N289
F290
P291

*P292

*N293

K294

T295
1296

T297

P298
D299

*M300

N301

V302
R303
1304

*P305
P306
1307

No contact with Smad2
No contact with Smad2
The P of the SIM makes the N-terminus of the 
the peptide less flexible
Carbonyl of P H-bonds to Nel of W368 in Smad2. Ring of 
P makes hydrophobic contacts with Y366 and W368 of 
Smad2
N in SIM stabilizes peptide geometry by H-bonding with 
amide of T295 in SIM
Charged side chain of K has potential to make salt bridge 
with E425 of Smad2
No substantive contact with Smad2
N in SARA forms intrapeptide H-bond with E679.
I in SIM stabilizes peptide by virtue of ̂ -branched side chain
T in SIM forms H-bonding network to N301 in SIM and 
to Smad2 at carbonyl of residue 375
P makes peptide more rigid
E in SARA H-bonds to amide of residue N673 in
SARA peptide. D in SIM is not optimal for H-bond geometry
Y in SARA involved in H-bonding network and 
hydrophobic contacts. M in SIM forms a number of 
hydrophobic contacts e.g. to W368 and C374 of Smad2
N in SIM H-bonds to T297 of SIM which H-bonds to 
carbonyl of residue 375 of Smad2
No contact with Smad2
No contact with Smad2
Carbonyl of I forms stabilizing H-bond to N381 of Smad2 
P maintains position of carbonyl of 1304 to form H- bond 
P forms hydrophobic interaction with Y339 and F346 of Smad2 
Forms hydrophobic interaction with 1341 of Smad2

See Figure 5.1 A for alignment and 5.IB and C for model of Mixer SIM with Smad2 based on 
the interactions of the SARA SBD rigid coil with Smad2 (Wu et al., 2000). Asterisks indicate 
residues of the SIM shown in the mutational analysis to be particularly important for interaction 
with Smad2.
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key residue for this interaction is Y366, since mutating this residue to alanine 

substantially inhibited the ability of GSTSmad2C to interact with Mixer in both assays, 

whereas mutating Q364 to alanine had little effect (Figure 5.3A and B). Mutating A371, 

a surface residue in the loop joining a-helix2 to (3-strand8 to lysine also has a severe 

effect on the ability of GSTSmad2C to interact with Mixer, probably by distorting this 

critical loop and thereby the orientation of W368 (Figure 5.3A and B). Finally, the 

model predicts that the side chain of N381 in Smad2 forms a hydrogen bond to the 

carbonyl of 1304 in the SIM (Figure 5.IB and C; Table 5.1). Mutating N381 to alanine 

however had little effect on the interaction with Mixer (Figure 5.3A and B), suggesting 

that other interactions may compensate for the loss of this hydrogen bond. To 

demonstrate that there were no gross structural changes in the GSTSmad2C mutants, 

they were all tested for their ability to interact efficiently with Smad4 (Figure 5.3D).

5.2.2 The Mixer SIM and SARA SBD compete for binding to Smad2

To test directly whether the Mixer SIM interacts with Smad2 in the same region as does 

the rigid coil of the SARA SBD as predicted, a peptide competition assay was used. In 

this assay, in vitro translated Mixer was supershifted with GSTSmad2C in a bandshift 

assay, and increasing concentrations of peptides corresponding to the SIM and the 

SARA SBD, and mutants thereof, were added to determine whether they could compete 

the Mixer-GSTSmad2C interaction. This interaction is mediated solely through the 

SIM (Germain et aL, 2000). A peptide corresponding to the SARA SBD disrupted the 

interaction between Mixer and GSTSmad2C as seen by the disappearance of the 

supershifted ternary complex of Mixer/GSTSmad2C/DNA and the reappearance of the 

Mixer/DNA complex with increasing amounts of SARA SBD (Figure 5.4). In contrast, 

a mutated SARA SBD peptide containing mutations in 4 residues known to be critical 

for interaction with Smad2 (Wu et aL, 2000) had no effect on the 

Mixer/GSTSmad2C/DNA complex, as expected (Figure 5.4). As a positive control the
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Figure 5.3 Substantiating the SIM—Smad2 model.

(A and B) W368 in Smad2 is essential for binding the Mixer SIM. In vitro translated 
wild-type Mixer was analysed for its ability to interact with a GSTSmad2C and point 
mutant derivatives in a bandshift assay using the MBS as probe (A) or in a GST 
pulldown (B). In (A) GSTSmad2C derivatives were titrated over the range 12, 6 and 3 
ng, and the M ixer/DNA complex is indicated, as is the ternary complex with 
GSTSmad2C (arrow). In (B) bound [35s]-labelled Mixer was visualised by SDS- 
PAGE and autoradiography. Lane 1 shows 20% input protein, lane 2 corresponds to 
the interaction between wild-type Mixer and GST to estimate non-specific binding. 
The amount of Mixer bound by each GSTSmad2C mutant was quantitated and 
normalized such that the binding of Mixer to WT GSTSmad2C was 100.
(C) As in (A), W368F (expressed as a GSTSmad2C fusion protein) was analysed for 
its ability to interact with Mixer in a bandshift assay.
(D) There are no gross structural changes m the GSTSmad2C mutants. The 
GSTSmad2C derivatives were used in a GST pulldown assay using extracts from 
TGF-(3-induced HaCaT cells to determine if they could interact with endogenous 
Smad4. Associated proteins were Western blotted for Smad4.
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Mixer SIM peptide could efficiently disrupt the Mixer/GSTSmad2C interaction, whereas 

a mutant Mixer SIM peptide could not (Figure 5.4).

Thus the SARA SBD peptide competes directly with the Mixer SIM for 

interaction with the Smad2 MH2 domain, confirming that they interact with a common 

binding pocket in Smad2.

5.2.3 The Mixer SIM and SARA SBD bind phosphorvlated Smad2. but only the 

SIM interacts with active Smad2/Smad4 complexes

In the cell SARA and the SIM-containing transcription factors are located in different 

compartments and interact with Smad2 sequentially. SARA binds unphosphorylated 

Smad2 at the membrane to recruit it to the receptor complex, and the SIM-containing 

transcription factors interact with phosphorylated Smad2 complexed with Smad4 in the 

nucleus. To understand the molecular details of these interactions, the wild-type and 

mutant peptides used in Figure 5.4 were immobilised on beads and incubated with whole 

cell extracts from uninduced and TGF-P-induced NIH3T3 cells to determine their ability 

to interact with endogenous unphosphorylated Smad2, phosphorylated Smad2 and, 

through this interaction, with Smad4 (Figure 5.5). Both the SIM and SARA SBD 

interacted with unphosphorylated Smad2 in extracts from uninduced cells (top panel). 

In addition, both interacted with phosphorylated Smad2 from cells stimulated with TGF- 

p. However, only the SIM peptide interacted with Smad4 (third panel). This interaction 

was TGF-p-dependent, consistent with the fact that the SIM does not interact directly 

with Smad4 but instead recruits it to the complex through its interaction with Smad2 

(Germain et aL, 2000).

Thus, the SIM binds activated Smad2/Smad4 complexes, consistent with its role 

in the Fast/FoxHl and Mix family of transcription factors in recruiting these complexes
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Peptides (pmoles)
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Mixer —

Figure 5.4 Peptides corresponding to the Mixer SIM or to the SARA SBD 
disrupt the Mixer/GSTSmad2C interaction

In uzfro-translated Myc-tagged Mixer was incubated with Mixer binding site 
probe alone or with anti-Myc antibody or 3 ng GSTSmad2C, as indicated. 
Wild-type (WT) or mutant (mut) SIM or SARA SBD peptides were used at the 
concentrations shown (pmoles per 20 pi reaction). Mixer complexed with 
probe is indicated; ternary complex with GSTSmad2C or anti-Myc antibody 
(arrow), Page 122 for peptide sequences
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Peptide pulldown: 
Smad2/3 blot

Peptide pulldown: 
P-SmadZ blot

Peptide pulldown: 
Smad4 blot

Smad2/3 blot
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— Smad4
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— P-SmadZ

— Smad4

Figure 5.5 Peptides corresponding to the Mixer SIM or to the SARA SBD bind 
both Smad2 and phosphorylated SmadZ, but only the SIM can bind a 
heteromeric complex of SmadZ and Smad4

The peptides used in Figure 5.4 were immobilized on neutravadin beads through 
their N-terminal biotin groups and incubated with whole-cell extracts from 
uninduced or TGF-P-induced NIH3T3 cells. Associated proteins were separated 
by SDS-PAGE and Western blotted for Smad2/Smad3, phospho-SmadZ (P- 
SmadZ) and Smad4 (upper panels). Whole-cell extracts were also blotted with the 
same antibodies as a control (lower panels).
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to DNA and thereby mediating transcriptional activation. However, whereas the SARA 

SBD can bind both unphosphorylated and phosphorylated Smad2, it cannot bind 

activated Smad2/Smad4 complexes. This suggests that a region of the SARA SBD not 

present in the SIM (either the a-helix or the p-strand) can compete with Smad4 for 

interaction with Smad2. Consistent with this, overexpression of Smad4 further reduced 

the amount of phosphorylated Smad2 that can be pulled down by the SARA SBD 

peptide, but had no effect on the amount bound by the SIM peptide (Figure 5.6; see 

Discussion).

5.3 Discussion

Significant sequence similarity between the proline-rich rigid coil of the SARA SBD 

(Wu et al., 2000) and the SIM prompted me to model the SIM interaction with Smad2 

using the SARA SBD-Smad2 crystal structure. Therefore, in collaboration with Dr Paul 

Bates (Biomolecular Modelling Laboratory, Cancer Research UK), the Mixer SIM was 

modelled onto the backbone of the SARA SBD. In order to corroborate this model, I 

performed extensive mutational analysis of Smad2 and the SIM (Chapter 3), and 

performed peptide competition assays. Both the SIM and the rigid coil region of the 

SARA SBD have a high proline content and I  form a number of key intramolecular 

hydrogen bonds, and are consequently conformationally constrained. The rigid coil and 

the SIM contact Smad2 via both hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions. The 

model explains the specificity of the SIM binding to Smad2 but not to Smadl, SmadS, 

SmadS or Smad4 (Germain et al., 2000). Five of the seven residues in Smad2 that the 

model predicts directly interact with the SIM (1341, F346, Y366, W368 and N381) are 

unique to the TGF-P R-Smads and are not found in Smad 1/5/8 or Smad4 (Figure 5.2). 

Importantly, the same five residues are responsible for the specificity of interaction of 

the SARA SBD with Smad2 (Wu et al., 2000). Thus, in the molecular model, although 

many of the side chains of the SIM are different to those in the SARA SBD, those 

important for interactions with the most critical Smad2 residues are all conserved 

(Figure 5.1 A).
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Peptide pulldown: 
Smad2/3 blot

Peptide pulldown: 
P-SmadZ blot

Peptide pulldown: 
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Figure 5.6 O verexpression of Smad4 
phosphorylated SmadZ and the SARA SBD.

in h ib its the interaction betw een

The peptides corresponding to the SIM or the SARA SBD were immobilized on 
NeutrAvidin beads by virtue of N-terminal biotin groups and incubated with whole
cell extracts from uninduced or TGF-p-induced N1H3T3 cells, or equivalent extracts 
made from N1H3T3 cells overexpressing Myc-tagged Smad4. Associated proteins 
w ere separated by SDS-PAGE and Western blotted for Sm ad2/Sm ad3, 
phosphorylated Smad2 (P-Smad2) and Smad4. Whole- cell extracts were also blotted 
with the same antibodies as a control (lower panels).
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In Chapter 3 I demonstrated the importance of various residues within the SIM 

for interaction with Smad2, most specifically P292, N293, M300 and P305. Using the 

molecular model it is now possible to rationalise the observed preferences and illustrate 

why certain residues within the SIM are essential for interaction with Smad2. The core 

residue P292 is involved in hydrophobic interactions with Smad2, as well as forming a 

hydrogen bond from its carbonyl oxygen to W368 in Smad2 (Table 5.1). N293 is 

critical because it is involved in a hydrogen bond with T295 of the SIM, thereby 

stabilising the peptide geometry and presenting the SIM to Smad2 in the correct 

conformation. The C-terminal SIM residues shown to be critical for interaction with 

Smad2 (M300 and P305) also both form important contacts; M300 forms a number of 

hydrophobic interactions, most specifically with W368 and C374 of Smad2, whereas 

P305 maintains the position of 1304 in the SIM, allowing it to form a hydrogen bond 

(Table 5.1). Additionally, the model suggests that P306 and 1307 may be important C- 

terminal residues within the SIM for hydrophobic interactions with Smad2.

In addition to the above preferences, the molecular model, in combination with 

the sequences of the non-Smad2-interacting Mix family members, suggests the 

importance of T297, P298 and N301 in the Mixer SIM-Smad2 interaction. The 

threonine and asparagine are involved in a hydrogen bonding network that also involves 

the carbonyl of K375 in Smad2, whereas the proline will facilitate formation of these 

hydrogen bonds (Figure 5.IB). The importance of this proline is illustrated by the 

inability to bind Smad2 of a Bixl mutant in which the PPNKTI core has been created, 

but which has an alanine instead of a proline at the position equivalent to 298 of Mixer. 

Similarly, a Mix. 1 mutant that contains all of the 8 critical SIM residues (PPNKTI and 

the C-terminal methionine and proline) still fails to bind Smad2, due to the presence of a 

lysine and a tyrosine in place of T297 and N301, respectively. Therefore, I propose that 

these residues form critical hydrogen bonding networks that maintain the conformation 

of the SIM for interaction with Smad2.

The sequence similarity between the SIM and the rigid coil of the SARA SBD 

suggest that they represent a common Smad-interaction motif. However, the SIM binds 

Smad2 with higher affmit)  ̂than does the rigid coil, and a higher concentration of SARA 

SBD peptide is required to compete the Mixer-GSTSmad2C interaction than SIM
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peptide. The SBD rigid coil together with the adjacent a-helix is insufficient to bind 

Smad2 (Wu et aL, 2000), whilst the SIM can. Sequence comparison and molecular 

modelling suggest that it may be the absence of the hydrogen bonding network in the 

SARA SBD, involving T297 and N301 of the SIM and the carbonyl of K375 of Smad2, 

which might account for this difference in affinity. In addition, C681 in SARA 

(equivalent to N301 in the SIM) appears to be suboptimal for Smad2 binding, since it is 

a polar residue in a hydrophobic pocket that can form no favourable interactions with 

any neighbouring residues (Wu et aL, 2000). Importantly, whereas the rigid coil of the 

SARA SBD is responsible for the specificity of the interaction with Smad2, the p-strand 

is most likely to mediate the binding affinity.

The molecular model and the supporting data strongly suggest that the SARA 

SBD and the SIM interact with the same hydrophobic pocket in the Smad2 MH2 

domain. However, whereas SARA interacts with Smad2 at the membrane thereby 

recruiting it to the receptor complex for phosphorylation, SIM-containing transcription 

factors interact with activated Smad2/Smad4 complexes in the nucleus thus facilitating 

their interaction with DNA. The hydrophobic pocket with which the rigid coil and the 

SIM interact is well away from the putative interface between Smad subunits in the 

heterotrimer (Figure 5.7B; Chacko et aL, 2001; Shi et aL, 1997). This is consistent with 

the ability of the SIM to bind to activated Smad2/Smad4 complexes and recruit them to 

DNA. However, the SARA SBD is more extensive than the SIM, and also comprises an 

a-helix and a P-strand. Unlike the SIM, the SARA SBD binds phosphorylated Smad2 

but not when it is complexed with Smad4. This suggests that residues in the region of 

the SARA SBD that are not similar to the SIM may be responsible for preventing 

interaction with Smad2/Smad4 complexes. My data suggest that the interaction of 

SARA with Smad2 is incompatible with the interaction of Smad4 with Smad2; 

Smad2/SARA complexes and Smad2/Smad4 complexes are thus mutually exclusive. 

Previous studies have shown that SARA either does not interact with (Tsukazaki et aL,

1998) or has a substantially lower affinity for phosphorylated Smad2 (Xu et aL, 2000a).

I however see only a small decrease in the affinity of the SARA SBD for endogenous 

Smad2 in either the absence or presence of TGF-P signalling. This discrepancy is 

presumably the result of differences in experimental conditions.
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Figure 5.7 Incompatibility of SARA interaction with the Smad trimer

(A) The crystal structure of the SARA SBD in complex with the Smad2 MH2 domain. 
In this structure, the proline-rich rigid coil of the SBD interacts with a-helix2 whereas 
the p-strand of the SBD extends up to interact with a-helices 3 and 5. This figure is 
taken from Wu et aL, 2000.
(B) F i^ re of the predicted Smad2/Smad4 MH2 domain heterotrimer. The yellow  
circle highlights the area with which the SIM and the rigid-coil of the SBD interact.
(C) Structural comparison of the phosphorylated (green) and unphosphorylated (gold) 
Smad2 MH2 domains. Note the movement in the N-terminal extension which is more 
than 12 A apart in the unphosphorylated and phosphorylated forms. Also, the flexible 
disordered C-terminus of the unphosphorylated Smad2 becomes more rigid and 
ordered upon phosphorylation. This figure is taken from Wu et aL, 2002
Part B supplied by Dr Christopher Page (Biomolecular Modelling Laboratory, CRUK)
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Based on data available at the time of performing this work, I proposed a 

possible explanation for the incompatibility of the two complexes and suggested that the 

most likely region responsible was the p-strand of the SARA SBD. This region extends 

along the trimer interface making contacts with the strand pi ' and a-helix5, an essential 

component of the Smad complex which forms critical interactions between Smad 

molecules in the heterotrimer (Figure 5.7A; Chacko et aL, 2001; Shi et aL, 1997). The 

role of SARA is to recruit unphosphorylated Smad2 and SmadS to the receptor for 

phosphorylation, which subsequently induces their dissociation from this anchoring 

protein. These data suggest that the binding of Smad4 to activated Smad2 might play a 

role in Smad dissociation from SARA. The Smad4 MH2 domain trimer crystal structure 

does not show the position of strand pi " (Shi et aL, 1997). Therefore, I proposed that 

the interaction of SARA with a-helix5 of the MH2 domain would be incompatible with 

Smad complex formation. Subsequent studies have provided a crystal structure of the 

phosphorylated Smad2 MH2 domain (Wu et aL, 2001b) which has furthered our 

understanding of the molecular basis of Smad2 release from SARA. Upon 

phosphorylation, trimérisation of the R-Smad induces tilting of the three-helix bundle of 

the MH2 domain relative to the structural core (Wu et aL, 2001b). This movement is 

essential for strong intersubunit interactions. When complexed with SARA, 

Smad2/Smad3 is maintained in the inactive form by virtue of its interaction with the 

SBD, which is proline-rich and therefore rigid. Additionally, the a-helix of the SBD 

packs against the ‘hinge’ region of the R-Smad (Figure 5.7A), about which the 

trimerisation-induced tilting occurs. Smad phosphorylation and subsequent trimérisation 

to form either homomeric complexes or heteromeric complexes with Smad4, with 

concomitant MH2 domain tilting, likely disrupt the interactions of Smad2/Smad3 with 

SARA thereby resulting in release from the SARA/receptor complex (Qin et aL, 2002). 

In addition, in the phosphorylated form of Smad2, the N-terminal extension (strand pU) 

with which the P strand of the SARA SBD interacts is more than 12 A away from its 

position in the unphosphorylated protein (Figure 5.7C), further destabilising the 

interaction between SARA and Smad2 (Wu et aL, 2001b).

In addition to being release from SARA, the Smads must also dissociate from the 

receptor complex in order to translocate to the nucleus and consequently regulate the
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transcription of TGF-p target genes. This too is now also understood at the molecular 

level. The association of Smads with the type I receptor is mediated through two 

distinct interactions. The L3/L45 loop interaction is responsible for ensuring signalling 

specificity such that the receptors recognise either the BMP or the TGF-P R-Smads 

(Chen et aL, 1998; Feng and Derynck, 1997). In addition, the phosphorylated GS 

domain of the type I receptor interacts with the basic L3/pS ‘loop-strand’ pocket of the 

R-Smad thereby providing enhanced binding affinity (Wu et aL, 2000). Interestingly, 

the Toop-strand’ pocket acts as a binding surface for a second phosphoserine motif, the 

C-terminal pSer-X-pSer motif of the R-Smads (Wu et aL, 2001b). Thus, competition for 

this binding surface between the phosphorylated GS domain and the phosphorylated 

serines of the R-Smad C-terminus likely accounts for the dissociation of Smads from the 

receptor complex.

From the work presented in this chapter, I conclude that the rigid coil of the 

SARA SBD and the SIM can both be considered as related Smad-interacting motifs that 

bind to a common hydrophobic pocket on Smad2. Thus, different Smad2 partners, 

whether in the cytoplasm like SARA or the nucleus like the SIM-containing 

transcription factors interact with a common binding pocket via a defined proline-rich 

motif. The SIM is therefore likely to be a specialised case of a more generic motif.
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Chapter 6

Recognition of activated Smad complexes by a novel Smad2-interacting 

motif

6.1 Introduction

To date there are two main families of transcription factors involved in mediating Nodal- 

related signals during early Xenopus development -  the Mix and the Fast/FoxHl 

families. As discussed, selected members of these families interact with Smad2/Smad4 

complexes via their Smad-interaction motif in response to Nodal signalling and activate 

transcription of target genes. The presence of Fast binding sites in a number of Nodal 

target genes, including Nodal, Lefty2, Mix.2 and goosecoid (Chen et aL, 1996; Labbe et 

aL, 1998; Norris et aL, 2002; Saijoh et aL, 2000), further supports the role of 

Fast/FoxHl family members as endogenous mediators of Nodal signalling. There are 

currently five members of this family of transcription factors: human Fast-1 (FoxHl), 

mouse Fast-2 (FoxHl), Xenopus Fast-1 (FoxHla) and Fast-3 (FoxHlb), and zebrafish 

Fast-1 (FoxHl; Chen et aL, 1996; Howell et aL, 2002; Labbe et aL, 1998; Liu et aL, 

1999; Pogoda et aL, 2000; Sirotkin et aL, 2000; Zhou et aL, 1998).

In an attempt to better understand how Smads regulate the transcription of target 

genes, recent work has begun to establish the stoichiometries of active Smad- 

transcription factor complexes on DNA. This study demonstrated that ARF1/ARF2 is 

composed of one molecule of XFast-1 or XFast-3, respectively, in complex with a 

heterotrimer of Smads, containing two molecules of Smad2 and one of Smad4 (Inman 

and Hill, 2002). This is consistent with studies of the ARE in the Xenopus Mix.2 

promoter, which contains one Fast binding site in close proximity to a Smad-binding 

site, with which Smad4 could interact (Inman and Hill, 2002; Yeo et aL, 1999). In this 

complex, the Fast interacts via its SIM with the shallow hydrophobic pocket in the 

Smad2 MH2 domain (Chapter 5; Randall et aL, 2002). However, the Fast molecule only 

has one SIM and the Smad heterotrimer contains two Smad subunits, leaving open the
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question of how Fast can contact the second Smad2 molecule. Indeed, preliminary 

experiments conducted by Stéphane Germain (Developmental Signalling Laboratory, 

Cancer Research UK) in which two point-mutations were made in the XFast-1 SIM in 

the PPNK core indicated that the ability of this derivative to form ARFl in response to 

TGF-p was not abolished, as might be expected. This is consistent with previous 

observations using deletion mutants of the XFast-1 C-terminus which suggested that 

sequences N-terminal to the SIM are required for formation of active 

Smad2/Smad4/XFast-l complexes (Chen et aL, 1997a).

Experimental data presented here describe a detailed study of Smad-interaction 

motifs in Fast/FoxHl family members. I identify a novel Smad-interaction motif, 

termed the Fast motif (FM), that is present in all known Fast/FoxHl family members, N- 

terminal to the previously identified SIM. Using extensive site-directed mutagenesis, I 

have investigated the binding site for this motif on the Smad2/Smad4 heterotrimer. 

Importantly, this motif is distinct from the SIM in that it recognises only activated Smad 

complexes, and is able to distinguish between Smad2 and Smad3. Proposed is a model 

whereby Fasts are able to contact a heterotrimer of Smads by virtue of their two Smad- 

interaction motifs; the SIM would contact one Smad2 subunit, and the FM would 

contact the second.

6.2 Results

6.2.1 Identification of the Fast motif

Mix family members that interact with Smad2 share only two regions of amino acid 

identity; the DNA-binding domain and the SIM (Randall et aL, 2002). In Mixer, mutation 

of the two prolines in the central ‘PPNK’ of the SIM to alanines completely abolishes 

interaction with Smad2 and, as a result, TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation 

mediated by Mixer/Smad2/Smad4 complexes (Germain et aL, 2000). The SIM is also 

well conserved in all Fast/FoxHl family members, which also interact with Smad2 

(Germain et aL, 2000; Randall et aL, 2002). To investigate the importance of the SIM in 

XFast-1 and XFast-3, ‘PPNK’ was mutated to ‘AAAK’ in the full-length transcription
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Figure 6.1 The FM is required in both XFast-1 and XFast-3 for mediating TGF-P- 
induced transcriptional activation through recruitment of active Smad2/Smad4 
complexes

NIH3T3 cells were transfected with the (ARE)3 -Luciferase reporter either alone or 
with plasmids expressing HA-tagged wild-type or mutant derivatives of XFast-1 
(A) or XFast-3 (B). Cells were incubated in the presence or absence of TGF-p. 
Luciferase was quantitated relative to (3-Gal from the pFFLacZ internal control and 
the value for TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation of XFast-1 or XFast-3 was set 
at 100. The data are the mean and standard deviation of three independent 
experiments. Levels of expression of the mutants are shown in Western blots.
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factors and their ability to confer TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation on the Mix. 2 

ARE was tested. Wild-type XFast-1 and XFast-3 mediated a 29- and 20-fold TGF-P- 

induced transcriptional activation, respectively, on an ARE-driven luciferase reporter, due 

to recruitment of endogenous active Smad complexes (Figure 6.1; Germain et aL, 2000). 

Mutation of the SIM in XFast-1 decreased the induction to 11-fold, but did not eliminate 

it, and in XFast-3, this mutation had no effect (Figure 6.1). This suggested the presence 

of an additional motif in the Fasts that could interact with Smad2 and/or Smad4 and thus 

compensate for the mutated SIM.

Sequence alignment of the 5 known Fast/FoxHl family members revealed a highly 

conserved region within their C-terminal domains, N-terminal to the SIM. This region, 

which has been termed the Fast Motif (FM) is characterised by the sequences ‘LPTSY’ 

and ‘PN(V/A)V(A/M)P(L/P)’, referred to as FMI and FM2, respectively (Figure 6.2). To 

determine the relative importance of each of these motifs for recruiting active endogenous 

Smad complexes to DNA, the SIM, FMI and FM2 were mutated individually and in 

combination, in both XFast-1 and XFast-3 (shown in Figure 6.2). All the derivatives of 

XFast-1 and XFast-3 were equally well expressed indicating that any effects seen were 

not the result of different expression levels of protein (Figure 6.1, right panels). In the 

context of XFast-1, mutation of FMI had a negligible effect on the ability of the 

transcription factor to recruit active Smad complexes, but mutation of FM2 rendered 

XFast-1 nearly completely inactive (Figure 6.1 A). Mutation of both FMI and FM2 

resulted in a protein that retained only residual activity (4-fold activation), whereas 

mutation of either FMI or FM2 in combination with a SIM mutation completely abolished 

activity (Figure 6.1 A). For XFast-3, mutation of FMI had little effect on its ability to 

mediate TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation, whereas mutation of FMI in 

combination with the SIM reduced the induction by TGF-p to 7-fold (Figure 6.IB). 

Mutation of the XFast-3 FM2 completely abolished TGF-p-induced transcription, as did 

combinations of the FM2 mutation with SIM or FMI mutations (Figure 6. IB).

These results demonstrate that the FM is necessary in both XFast-1 and XFast-3 

for mediating TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation via the ARE, and that FM2 is 

more important than FMI.
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6.2.2 The FM is required to recruit active endogenous Smad complexes

Having established that the FM is required in XFast-1 and XFast-3 for mediating TGF-(3- 

induced transcriptional activation at the ARE, it was important to investigate whether 

mutation of this motif would affect the ability of these transcription factors to form their 

corresponding Smad2/Smad4-ARE-bound complexes ARFl and ARF2, respectively 

(Howell et a l, 2002). ARFl is readily detected in a bandshift assay using radiolabelled 

ARE probe and extracts made from TGF-|3-induced NIH3T3 cells transfected with wild- 

type XFast-1 (Figure 6.3 A, lanes 1-2). Mutations in the SIM and FM2 of XFast-1 

prevented ARFl formation, but mutations in FMI could allow very weak ARFl formation 

(Figure 6.3A, lanes 3-8 and 14-16). Similarly, wild-type XFast-3 formed a stable XFast- 

3/Smad2/Smad4 complex (ARF2) upon TGF-(3 induction (Figure 6.3B, lanes 1-2). 

Mutation of the XFast-3 FM2 completely abolished ARF2 formation, whilst mutation of 

the SIM or FMI only partially inhibited formation of ARF2 (Figure 6.3B, lanes 2-5). All 

other combinations of mutations in XFast-3 prevented ARF2 formation (Figure 6.3B, 

lanes 6-8).

Supershifr analysis demonstrated that the ARE complexes formed by wild-type 

XFast-1 and XFast-3 and the mutants all contained HA-tagged XFast-1 or XFast-3, and 

endogenous Smad2 and Smad4 (Figure 6.3, right panels). However, the mobility of the 

ARF2 containing SIM-mutated XFast-3 was faster than that of wild-type ARF2 (Figure 

6.3B, lanes 2 and 3). ARFl and ARF2 each contain one molecule of XFast-1 or XFast-3, 

respectively, in complex with a Smad2-Smad2-Smad4 heterotrimer (Inman and Hill, 

2002). It is therefore possible that the Fast will be contacting one Smad2 subunit via its 

SIM and the other Smad2 subunit via its FM. It was hypothesised that the higher mobility 

of the ARF complex formed by the XFast-3 SIM mutant resulted from it containing only 

one Smad2 and one Smad4. In order to test this directly, different epitope-tagged Smads 

were used in the bandshifr assays (Inman and Hill, 2002). However, overexpression of 

the tagged Smads resulted in a complex that migrated like the wild-type XFast-3, 

probably as a result of the overexpression forcing the interaction, thereby preventing any 

further investigation
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Figure 6.3 Mutation of the FM in XFast-1 and XFast-3 inhibits the ability of these 
transcription factors to form stable complexes with activated endogenous Smad2 and 
Smad4

NIH3T3 cells were transfected with plasmids expressing HA-tagged wild-type or mutant 
derivatives of XFast-1 (A) or XFast-3 (B), and treated with TGF-|3 prior to making whole-cell 
extracts. Extracts were analysed by bandshift assay using the ARE probe. Antibodies 
against the HA tag, Sm ad2/3, and Smad4 were used to ensure that the DNA-bound 
complexes contained all components (right panels). The Smad-containing complexes ARFl
(A) and ARF2 (B) are indicated, as are the supershifted complexes (black arrow).
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of this phenomenon. This does however suggest that the hypothesis could have been 

correct.

In all cases the inhibition of ARF 1/2 formation by the mutations reflected loss of 

XFast-1/3-Smad interaction, since none of the mutations affected the ability of the XFasts 

to bind DNA alone, as expected from the fact that their DNA-binding domains are distant 

from the FM and SIM region (Howell et ah, 2002). These results demonstrate that for 

XFast-1, formation of a stable ARFl complex requires both the SIM and FM. For XFast- 

3, formation of a stable ARF2 complex requires an intact FM, although mutation of the 

SIM can be tolerated. Note that whereas low affinity Smad-transcription factor 

interactions, such as that mediated by the XFast-1 FMI mutant, may be detected in a 

luciferase reporter assay (Figure 6.1), weakly associated complexes do not readily 

withstand the electric field of the more stringent bandshift assay.

6.2.3 The FM is sufficient for mediating TGF-B-induced transcriptional activation

Having established that the FM is necessary for the interaction of the XFasts with 

Smad2/Smad4 complexes, I determined if it is sufficient. The XFast-1 and XFast-3 SIM 

or FM (FM1+FM2) coding regions, and mutants thereof, were fused to the Gal4 DNA- 

binding domain, and assessed for their ability to activate transcription of a Gal4 operator- 

driven reporter, which reflects their ability to recruit activated endogenous Smads 

(Randall et ah, 2002). All constructs were well expressed and bound DNA effectively 

(Figure 6.4C). The Gal4 DNA-binding domain alone was inactive in the absence or 

presence of TGF-p (Figure 6.4A). However, both the XFast-1 and XFast-3 FM fusions 

were sufficient to recruit active Smad2/Smad4 complexes and activate transcription in a 

TGF-P-inducible manner (Figure 6.4A). In both cases mutation of FM2, which is 

sufficient in the full-length XFasts to disrupt binding of the Smads, abolished this activity. 

By comparison, the XFast-1 SIM fusion conferred a weak (4-fold) TGF-P-induced 

activation (Figure 6.4A and inset). However, the XFast-3 SIM fusion conferred a very 

high basal level of transcription that was not significantly increased upon TGF-P addition 

(Figure 6.4A). This is due to its very high affinity for Smad2 (Howell et ah, 2002), 

enabling it to recruit active Smad complexes that exist at low levels in uninduced cells.
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Figure 6.4 The FM is sufficient to confer TGF-P-inducibility in v iv o

(A) NIH3T3 cells were transfected with the (Gal4-OP)5-Luciferase reporter in 
combination with plasmids expressing Gal4(l-95) fusions of the XFast-1 or XFast-3 
SIM or FM and mutants thereof. Inset shows the TGF-B inducibilitv of the Gal4(l- 
95)XFast-l SIM fusion on a smaller scale. 50 ng Gal4(l-95) fusion used
(B) NIFI3T3 cells were transfected with decreasmg amounts (25, 10 or 5 ng) of 
plasmid expressing Gal4(l-95)XFast-3 SIM, with the (Gal4-OP)5-Luciferase reporter. 
TGF-P inductions and luciferase assays in A and B were as for Figure 6.1, and the 
data are the mean and standard deviation of three independent experiments.
(C) The Gal4(l-95) fusion proteins are all expressed and all bind to DNA. Whole-cell 
extracts from NIH3T3 cells transfected with the Gal4(l-95) derivatives as indicated 
were assayed by bandshift using the Gal4-binding site as a probe. The complexes 
were'confirm ed as Gal4(l-95) derivatives bound to DNA since they were all 
supershifted with an anti-Gal4 antibody.
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To demonstrate this, the amount of the XFast-3 SIM fusion was titrated down until it was 

limiting. At lower concentrations of this fusion a 4-fold TGF-P-dependent inducibility on 

the reporter is apparent (Figure 6.4B).

Together with data in the previous section, these results demonstrate that the 

XFast-1 and XFast-3 FMs are necessary and sufficient in vivo to interact with active 

Smad2/Smad4 complexes and thereby mediate TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation. 

The FM and SIM in XFast-3 are both more active than those in XFast-1.

6.2.4 The SIM and FM do not bind Smad2 via the same mechanism

How the FM interacts with the Smads was then investigated in peptide competition assays 

to determine first whether it binds Smad2 using the same mechanism as the SIM. The 

interaction of Mixer with the Smad2 MH2 domain expressed as a GST fusion protein 

(GSTSmad2C) on the DE is mediated solely through the SIM (Germain et al., 2000). 

Thus, a peptide corresponding to the Mixer SIM (SIM WT) will efficiently disrupt the 

Mixer-GSTSmad2C interaction in a bandshift assay (Figure 6.5A, lanes 3-7; Germain et 

al., 2000). In contrast, wild-type XFast-1 FM peptide had no effect on the Mixer- 

GSTSmad2C-DNA complex (Figure 6.5A, lanes 12-15; see below and Discussion), 

suggesting that the FM peptide could not compete with the SIM for binding to 

GSTSmad2C.

To ensure that the FM peptide was active, it was assayed for its ability to disrupt 

AREl and ARF2, comparing its effects with the XFast-1 and XFast-3 SIM peptides. Both 

the XFast-1 and XFast-3 SIM peptides interfere with ARFl complex formation, although 

higher concentrations of the lower affinity XFast-1 SIM are required, as previously shown 

(Figure 6.5B; Figure 6.4A; Howell et al., 2002). ARF2 is a stronger complex whose 

formation can only be prevented by the XFast-3 SIM peptide but not by the lower affinity 

XFast-1 SIM peptide (Figure 6.5C; Figure 6.4A; Howell et al., 2002). The XFast-1 FM 

peptide prevented ARFl complex formation, but had no effect on the stronger ARF2 

complex (Figures 6.5B and C). Neither the SIM nor XFast-1 FM mutant peptides had any 

effect on any of the complexes.
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Figure 6.5 The SIM and FM do not bind Smad2 in an identical manner

(A) In vitro  translated FLAG-tagged Mixer was incubated with MBS probe 
alone or with anti-FLAG antibody or 5 ng of GSTSmad2C, as indicated. 
Different amounts (pmoles) of wild-type (WT) or mutant (Mut) Mixer SIM or 
XFast-1 FM peptides were added to the 20 pi bandshift reactions. Mixer 
complexed with the probe is shown, as is the ternary complex with anti-FLAG 
antibody or GSTSmad2C (black arrow).
(B and C) NIH3T3 cells were transfected with plasmids expressing FLAG- 
tagged XFast-1 (B) or XFast-3 (C), and treated with TGF-P prior to making 
nuclear extracts. Extracts were analysed by bandshift assay using the ARE 
probe. The Smad-containing complexes ARFl (B) and ARF2 (C) are indicated, 
as are the supershifted complexes (black arrow). Wild-type or mutant XFast-1 
or XFast-3 SIM or XFast-1 FM peptides were used as in A.
See Page 122 for peptide sequences
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Thus, although the XFast-1 FM peptide can disrupt the ARFl complex by binding 

to activated Smad2/Smad4 complexes and preventing their interaction with XFast-1, it 

was not able to disrupt the Mixer-GSTSmad2C interaction. These data suggest that the 

FM interacts with the Smads via a different mechanism to the SIM.

6.2.5 The presence of an FM and a SIM in the Fasts allows them to compete 

effectively for activated Smads

The potential biological relevance of the presence in the Fasts of two Smad interaction 

motifs (a SIM and an FM) was investigated by testing the ability of XFast-3 to compete 

for activated Smads in transcription assays with Mixer, which only contains a SIM. In 

peptide competition assays, approximately equal amounts of Mixer SIM and XFast-3 SIM 

peptides are required to inhibit formation of ARF complexes, suggesting that their SIMs 

have similar affinities for the Smads (Figures 6.5B and C, and 6.6). Both proteins were 

equally well expressed when the same amount of DNA is transfected (Figure 6.7B). The 

transcription assay measures the ability of Mixer or Fast to compete, in solution, for 

activated Smad complexes with Fast or Mixer, respectively, on DNA. The data show that 

whether in solution or on DNA, XFast-3 efficiently competes with Mixer for active 

Smads (Figure 6.7A). In the experiments shown, even the lowest amount of XFast-3 can 

compete efficiently with Mixer for activated Smads (Figure 6.7A, left). However, not 

even the highest levels of Mixer can compete with DNA-bound XFast-3 for the Smads 

(Figure 6.7A, right). These data therefore suggest that the presence of a SIM and FM in 

the same molecule allows the Fasts to compete very efficiently for activated Smads with 

Mixer that only contains a SIM.

6.2.6 The XFast-1 FM peptide interacts only with activated Smad2 and through 

this interaction binds Smad4. but does not interact with Smad3

All of these data suggest a role for the FM in interacting directly with Smad complexes. 

The interaction of the FM with Smad2 and/or Smad4 in vivo was examined using peptide 

pulldown assays (Randall et al., 2002), comparing its behaviour with the Mixer SIM
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Figure 6.6 Disruption of ARFl and ARF2 by the Mixer SIM peptide and the XFast-1 
FM peptide

NIH3T3 cells were transiently transfected with plasmids expressing either FLAG-tagged 
XFast-1 (A) or FLAG-tagged XFast-3 (B), and treated with TGF-P prior to making nuclear 
extracts. Extracts were analysed by bandshift using the ARE probe. The complex was 
supershifted with antibodies against the FLAG tag, Sm ad2/3 and Smad4, to 
demonstrate that the DNA-binding complexes contained all components. Different 
amounts (pmoles) of wild-type (WT) or mutant (Mut) Mixer SIM or XFast-1 FM peptides 
were added to the 20 pi bandshift reactions. The Smad-containing complexes ARFl (A) 
and ARF2 (B) are indicated, as are the supershifted complexes (black arrow). Note that 
for the wild-type FM peptide, ARF2 is not disrupted even at concentrations of 1000 
pmoles.
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Figure 6.7 XFast-3 competes with Mixer for activated Smad complexes

(A) NIH3T3 cells were transfected with the (DE)4 -Luciferase reporter and 25 ng plasmid
expressing HA-tagged Mixer either alone or with 6.25, 12.5, 25 or 50 ng plasmid 
expressing HA-tagged XFast-3 (left) or with (ARE)3 -Luciferase reporter and 25 ng 
plasmid expressing HA-tagged XFast-3 either alone or with 6.25, 12.5, 25 or 50 ng 
plasmid expressing HA-tagged Mixer (right). Luciferase was quantitated relative to 3- 
Gal from the pEFLacZ internal control. The data are the mean and standard deviation of 
three independent experiments.
(B) Whole-cell extracts were made from NIH3T3 cells transfected with the same amount 
of either HA-tagged Mixer or HA-tagged XFast-3, and Western blotted for the HA 
epitope tag. Both proteins are equally well expressed.
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peptide, which has the same characteristics as the XFast-1 and XFast-3 SIM peptides 

(compare Figures 6.5 and 6.6). The peptides were immobilised on beads, incubated with 

whole-cell extracts from uninduced or TGF-p-induced NIH3T3 cells, and the associated 

proteins were Western blotted for unphosphorylated and phosphorylated Smad2, and 

Smad4. The FM peptide did not pull down any Smads from extracts from uninduced 

cells, but pulled down phosphorylated Smad2, and Smad4 in extracts from TGF-P- 

induced cells (Figure 6.8A). By comparison, the Mixer SIM peptide pulled down 

unphosphorylated Smad2 and Smad3, phosphorylated Smad2 and, through the interaction 

with phosphorylated Smad2, Smad4 (Figure 6.8A; Randall et al., 2002)). Mutant peptides 

do not pull down any of the Smads (Figure 6.8C and Figure 5.5).

It appeared that the FM interacted with activated Smad2, but not with Smad3. To 

confirm this, peptide pulldown assays were performed with extracts prepared from 

Smad2-null mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs; Pick et al., 2001). The FM clearly did 

not interact at all with Smad3, but nevertheless pulled down Smad4 from extracts made 

from TGF-P-induced cells (Figure 6.8A, lanes 7 and 8). The SIM in contrast pulled down 

Smad3 from uninduced cell extracts, and Smad3 and Smad4 from TGF-P-induced cell 

extracts (Figure 6.8A, lanes 5 and 6). Since the FM does not interact with Smad4 in 

extracts from uninduced cells, I assumed it does not directly bind this Smad. Therefore, 

the only explanation for the result is that there is a protein in the Smad2-null MEFs that 

complexes with Smad4 upon TGF-p induction, and which interacts with the FM. These 

cells are homozygous for Smad2 disrupted in the first coding exon (exon 2; Heyer et al.,

1999) so it was theoretically possible that these cells could express an N-terminally 

truncated Smad2. Indeed, this is the case and the Smad2-null MEFs express a low level 

of a truncated Smad2 that is phosphorylated upon TGF-P signalling. It is readily detected 

with an antibody directed against phosphorylated Smad2 in a Western blot (Figure 6.8A, 

lanes 7 and 8, middle panel). From its size, it is predicated to start at the first internal in- 

ffame Methione, 241, and encodes the entire MH2 domain.

Therefore, in contrast to the SIM, the FM discriminates between activated Smad2- 

containing complexes and activated Smad3-containing complexes. It has recently been 

demonstrated that Smad3/Smad4 complexes that form on the c-Jun SBR and the Smad7 

SBE include an additional factor that contains a SIM (Inman and Hill, 2002). Thus, the
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Figure 6.8 The XFast-1 FM interacts with phosphorylated Smad2 and through this 
interaction binds Smad4, but does not interact with Smad3

(A, B) The wild-type Mixer SIM and XFast-1 FM peptides used in Figure 6.6 were 
immobilised on neutravadin beads through their N-terminal biotin groups, and 
incubated with whole-cell extracts from uninduced or TGF-P-induced NIH3T3 cells or 
Smad2-null MEFs (A), or MDA-MB468 (B) cells. Associated proteins were Western 
blotted for Sm ad2/3, phosphorylated Smad2 (P-Smad2) and Smad4 (left panels). 
Whole-cell extracts were also blotted with the same antibodies (right panels). The 
numbers on the left of the control blots in A show the positions of molecular weight 
markers (kDa).
(C) The XFast-1 FM Scrambled peptide was immobilised on beads and incubated with 
whole-cell NIH3T3 extracts, as in A.
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ability of the FM to discriminate between Smad2- and Smad3-containing complexes was 

further confirmed with the demonstration that the XFast-1 FM peptide does not disrupt a 

Smad3/Smad4-containing bandshift complex, whereas a SIM peptide does (Figure 6.9A; 

Inman and Hill, 2002). Furthermore, if ARFl is formed in HaCaT cells, which contain 

approximately equal amounts of Smad2 and Smad3 (Figure 6.9B, right panels), only 

Smad2 is incorporated into the ARF complex. Note that whereas the ARFl complex 

(Figure 6.9B, upper panel) shifts with anti-FLAG, Smad4 and Smad2/3 antibodies, it does 

not shift with antibodies against Smad3 and is not disrupted by the anti-phosphorylated- 

Smad3 antibody, indicating that the ARFl complex does not contain Smad3. In contrast, 

the Smad3/Smad4 complex supershifts with antibodies against Smad4, Smad2/3 and 

Smad3, and is disrupted by the anti-P-Smad3 antibody indicating that this complex does 

contain Smad3.

The observation that the FM does not pull down Smad4 from uninduced cells 

suggested that it did not interact directly with Smad4. To confirm this, we performed 

peptide pulldowns using extracts from the Smad4-null cell line MDA-MB468 (Figure 

6.8B). In this cell line, TGF-P induction leads to phosphorylation of Smad2 and its 

translocation to the nucleus, presumably as Smad2 homomeric complexes (Nicolas and 

Hill, 2003). The FM was still able to pull down phosphorylated Smad2 from extracts of 

TGF-P-induced MDA-MB468 cells, indicating that the presence of Smad4 in the complex 

is not required for FM interaction.

Therefore, the FM contacts the Smad2 subunit of an active Smad2/Smad4 

complex; its ability to pull down Smad4 is a consequence of the Smad2-Smad4 

interaction. Unlike the SIM, the FM does not interact with Smad3/Smad4 complexes.

6.2.7 The FM interaction requires Smad2 phosphorylation

Three possible explanations may be considered for why the FM only interacts with 

phosphorylated Smad2. Firstly, phosphorylation results in the release of the MH2 domain 

from autoinhibition mediated by the N-terminal MHl domain (Hata et al., 1997), which 

might be important for the interaction with the FM. Secondly, phosphorylation of Smad2
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Figure 6.9 The FM distinguishes between active Smad2-containing complexes and 
active Smad3-containing complexes

(A) The XFast-1 FM peptide cannot compete the Smad3/Smad4 complex. Nuclear 
extracts were made from untransfected HaCaT cells treated ±TGF-P for 1 h and were 
analysed by bandshift using the c-Jun SBR probe. The complexes were supershifted 
with antibodies against Smad4 and Smad3, which was competed with the peptide to 
which the antibody was raised, to demonstrate that they contained all components. 
Different amounts (pmoles) of wild-type (WT) or mutant (Mut) Mixer SIM or XFast-1 
FM peptides were added to the 20 pi bandshift reactions. The Smad3/Smad4 complex 
is indicated, as are the supershifted complexes (black arrow).
(B) ARFl preferentially contains Smad2 and not Smad3. HaCaT cells transfected with a 
plasmid expressing FLAG-tagged XFast-1 were treated ±TGF-p for 1 hour. Nuclear 
extracts were then prepared which were analysed by bandshift using the ARE (upper 
panel) or the c-Jun SBR probe (bottom panel). The complexes were supershifted with 
antibodies against the FLAG tag, Smad4, Smad2/3, Smad3 and phosphorylated Smad3 
(P-Smad3). Right are control Western blots of un transfected nuclear HaCaT extracts, 
treated ±TGF-P, probed with the same antibodies in order to demonstrate their 
specificity.
Part B supplied by Amanda Daly (Developmental Signalling Laboratory, CRUK)
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may induce essential conformational changes in the MH2 domain (Wu et al., 2001b) 

necessary for FM interaction. Thirdly, Smad2 phosphorylation results in heteromeric 

complex formation, and the FM might recognise a binding pocket only present in the 

active Smad complex.

The data shown in Figure 6.8A demonstrate that the FM clearly interacts with 

phosphorylated truncated Smad2 (amino acids 241-467). However, as an antibody 

specific for unphosphorylated Smad2 cannot recognise this truncated protein, it was not 

possible to tell from the peptide pulldown in Smad2-null MEFs whether in the absence of 

the MHl domain, phosphorylation was still necessary for the FM interaction. Therefore, 

the FM was tested in a peptide pulldown to determine whether it could interact with 

FLAG-tagged N-terminally truncated versions of Smad2, Smad2C (amino acids 198-467) 

and derivatives with different amounts of linker. Transfected Smad2s are not efficiently 

phosphorylated by endogenous levels of receptors (Figure 6.10A), so TGF-P type I and 

type II receptors were cotransfected in these experiments.

The Smad2C was phosphorylated in the absence and presence of TGF-P as a result 

of receptor overexpression, so it was still not possible to distinguish between a 

requirement for phosphorylation versus a requirement for loss of autoinhibition by the 

MHl domain (Figure 6.1 OB, lanes 1-4). However, the Smad2C derivatives with further 

deletion of the linker (Smad2CA207-245 and Smad2CA207-259) were not 

phosphorylated, despite overexpression of receptors, presumably because they lack 

sequences in the C-terminal portion of the linker downstream of Met241, required to 

interact with the SARA SBD for recruitment to the receptors (Figure 6.1GB; Wu et al., 

2000). These non-phosphorylated truncated Smad2s did not interact with the FM, but did 

so with the SIM (Figure 6.1 OB, lanes 5-12). This indicates that phosphorylation of Smad2 

is required for FM binding, and explains why the FM did not interact with 

unphosphorylated GSTSmad2C (Figure 6.5A). This result was also confirmed by 

demonstrating that a full-length Smad2 in which the phosphorylated serines were mutated 

to alanines (2SA Smad2) also failed to interact with the FM, but interacted efficiently with 

the SIM (Figure 6.IOC).
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Figure 6.10 The FM interaction requires Smad2 phosphorylation

(A) HA^-tagged wild-type Smad2 was transiently transfected into NIH3T3 cells with or 
without plasmids expressing T(3RI and TpRII. Cells were either untreated or treated for 1 hour 
w ith TGF-p. W hole-cell extracts were then blotted for Sm ad2/3 (upper panels) and 
phosphorylated Smad2 (P-Smad2; lower panels).
(B, C) NIH3T3 cells were transfected with FLAG-tagged Smad2C, or linker deletions 
(Smad2CA207-245 or Smad2CA207-259) (B) or FIA^-tagged wild-type or 2SA Smad2 (C) and 
plasmids expressing T^RI and TpRII and incubated ±TGF-p. Whole-cell extracts were 
incubated with immobilised wild-type Mixer SIM and XFast-1 FM peptides and associated 
proteins were Western blotted as indicated (left panels). Whole-cell extracts were blotted with 
the same antibodies as a control (right panels).
Note that due to the large size of the 4 N-terminal FIA tags on the transfected Smad2s in A and 
C, it is easy to distinguish them from endogenous Smad2.
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6.2.8 FM binding requires Smad complex formation

I then designed experiments to distinguish between the requirement for Smad2 

phosphorylation per se, versus a requirement for the formation of Smad complexes for 

FM binding. In collaboration with Drs Christopher Page and Paul Bates (Biomolecular 

Modelling Laboratory, Cancer Research UK), the active Smad MH2 domain complex was 

modelled as a Smad2/Smad4 trimer with two Smad2s and one Smad4 (Figure 6.11), since 

a Smad2/Smad4 trimer associates in vivo with the XFasts (Inman and Hill, 2002). 

Residues in full-length Smad2 required for complex formation were then mutated. Two 

mutants were made in Smad2, K420A and D450H that from the crystal structure were 

predicted to interfere with complex formation (Figure 6.11; Wu et al., 2001b). K420 is in 

the L3 loop of the Smad2 MH2 domain that forms hydrogen bonds with phosphorylated 

S467 and with the carbonyl group of S464 of the adjacent Smad2 subunit. D450 is in a- 

helix 5 that is involved in a network of hydrogen bonds with either D300 and R310 in the 

adjacent Smad2 subunit, or with the equivalent residues (D351 and R361) in the adjacent 

Smad4 subunit. In addition, C463, a residue just N-terminal to the phosphoserines of 

Smad2 which is involved in extensive van der Waals contacts with the adjacent Smad2 

subunit, was mutated to glycine (Figure 6.11; Wu et al., 2001b).

Mutation of K420 to alanine prevented phosphorylation of Smad2, thus precluding 

any further analysis of the FM interaction (Table 6.1). This was not unexpected as K420 

is in the L3 loop, which is required for interaction with the type 1 receptor (Lo et al., 

1998). The D450H and C463G Smad2 mutants, however, were both efficiently 

phosphorylated and, when assayed by peptide pulldown, interacted with the Mixer SIM, 

but not with the XFast-1 FM (Figure 6.12A). Since these two mutants were 

phosphorylated but did not interact with the FM, gel filtration analysis was used to 

determine whether they formed Smad complexes upon TGF- ̂ -induction. The assay was 

first validated using extracts from uninduced or TGF-P-induced N1H3T3 cells to test for 

complex formation of endogenous Smad2. In the absence of TGF-P, Smad2 migrated 

predominantly in fractions corresponding to a molecular weight of just above 44 kDa, 

consistent with it being monomeric (Figure 6.12B). Unphosphorylated Smad3, which is
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MH2 domain heterotrimer

Interacting residues at the Smad2-Smad2 interface (cyan on the grey Smad2 subunit 
and green on the white subunit) and the phosphoserine residues (red) of the grey 
Smad2 subunit are highlighted. Corresponding residues at the respective Smad2- 
Smad4 interfaces have been omitted for the sake of clarity. Note that the two Smad2 
subunits are not identical. The grey Smad2 subunit has no phosphoserine residues 
bound in its L3/B8 loop/strand pocket (Wu et al., 2001b), whilst the white Smad2 
subunit binds the phosphoserines from the grey Smad2 subunit. The Smad4 subunit 
(light blue) binds the phosphoserines from the white Smad2 subunit. The figure was
created using VMD (Humphrey et al., 1996). 
Figure supplied by Dr Christopher Page 
CRUK)

(Biomolecular Modelling Laboratory,
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Table 6.1. Investigation o f the interaction between the XFast FM and Smad2

Smad2 mutant Ability to be 
phosphorylated

Complex
formation

FM
interaction

SIM
Interaction

WT + 4- 4- 4-

“Interface K420A - NT NT
residues D450H + - - 4-

K375A+D450H - NT NT NT
K420A+D450H - NT NT NT
K375A+K420A+
D450H

- NT NT NT

C463G 4- - - 4-

Residues located "F356A - NT - -
in potential V419A NT 4- 4-
hydrophobic to 3 1 A + NT 4- 4-
grooves •̂ E326A + NT 4- 4-

‘*M327A + NT 4- 4-
R334A + NT 4- 4-
D352A 4- NT 4- 4-
W274A 4- 4- 4- 4-
Y340A 4- 4- 4- 4-

^Residues within W368A 4- 4- - -

the SIM-binding to S lA 4- NT 4- +
hydrophobic Y366A 4- NT 4- ±
pocket V373A 4- 4- - -

Residue close to
Smad/Smad
interface

V431A 4- 4- 4-

All Smad2 mutants were tested for phosphorylation by Western blotting o f whole-cell extracts with the anti- 
phosphorylated Smad2 antibody. The ability o f the mutants to form complexes was assayed by gel filtration 
analysis. Peptide pulldowns were used to determine whether the Smad2 mutants could interact with the 
Mixer SIM and the XFast-1 FM.
“Interface residues were as previously identified (Wu et al., 2001). 

indicates not tested.
"^Mutation o f F356, a residue which is buried within Smad2, resulted in a protein that was not 
phosphorylated and could not interact with either the FM or the SIM, suggesting that this mutation caused a 
severe structural change in the Smad2.
**E326, M327 and H33I lie in a groove that forms in the vicinity o f the phosphoserine-binding pocket upon 
complex formation.
^SIM-binding hydrophobic pocket residues in the Smad2 MH2 domain were previously described (Randall 
et al., 2002).
^Although mutation o f N381 has no effect on SIM binding under our experimental conditions, it is thought 
from modelling to be involved in forming a hydrogen bond with 1304 o f the Mixer SIM (Randall et al.,
2002).
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smaller than Smad2, migrated in slighter later fractions. Upon TGF-P induction, some of 

the Smad2 could be detected in fractions corresponding to molecular weights of above 

158 kDa, indicating formation of higher order Smad complexes (Figure 6.12B). When 

blotted for phosphorylated Smad2, it was clear that the Smad2 in these earlier fractions 

was phosphorylated, resulting in complex formation. Some phosphorylated Smad2 also 

remained monomeric (Figure 6.12B). There was insufficient SmadS in these extracts to 

detect Smad3 complexes.

After TGF-P stimulation, wild-type transfected Smad2 eluted in the same fractions 

as endogenous Smad2, indicating that it too forms higher order Smad complexes (Figure 

6.12C). However, the D450H and C463G Smad2 mutants only eluted in fractions 

corresponding to monomeric Smad2, although the endogenous Smad2 clearly formed 

higher order complexes (Figure 6.12C). Thus, although D450H and C463G Smad2 were 

phosphorylated, they were unable to form higher order Smad complexes. Therefore, 

phosphorylation per se is not sufficient for the FM to interact with Smad2; the 

phosphorylation is required to induce complex formation, which is in turn necessary for 

FM-Smad2 interaction.

6.2.9 Determination of the FM binding site on Smad2/Smad4 trimers bv site-

directed mutagenesis

To order to determine where on the Smad2/Smad4 complex the FM binds, the predicted 

Smad2/Smad4 MH2 domain heterotrimer structure was examined to identify potential 

hydrophobic grooves that might become available upon Smad2 phosphorylation and 

subsequent complex formation. Mutations in residues within these regions (Figure 6.13 Ai 

and ii) were then made and tested for TGF-P-induced phosphorylation and, by peptide 

pulldown, for interaction with the FM and the SIM (Table 6.1).

One obvious hydrophobic groove to test was that which binds the SIM. The FM 

and the SIM differ in their interaction with Smad2 since the SIM can bind monomeric 

Smad2, whilst the FM only binds complexed Smad2. However, these motifs are both 

proline-rich and contain a conserved Pro-Asn pair (Figure 6.2), so it was possible that 

they might interact with some of the same Smad2 residues. The importance for FM
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Figure 6.12 Smad2 phosphorylation and subsequent complex formation is 
necessary for FM interaction

(A) NIH3T3 cells were transfected with plasmids expressing wild-type, D450H or 
C463G HA^-tagged Smad2 and plasmids expressing XPRI and TPRII. Whole-cell
extracts were made from uninduced or TGF-P-induced cells, incubated with 
immobilised wild-type Mixer SIM and XFast-1 FM peptides, and associated 
proteins were Western blotted for P-Smad2.
(B and C) Whole-cell extracts (WCE) were made from uninduced NIH3T3 cells 
and cells induced with TGF-P for 40 min (B), as well as from TGF-P-induced 
NIH3T3 cells transfected with wild-type, D450H or C463G HA^-tagged Smad2 
and plasmids expressing TPRI and TPRII (C). These extracts were subjected to gel 
filtration analysis and Western blotting with antibodies against Smad2/3 (top two 
panels) and P-Smad2. Fraction numbers are indicated. The column was calibrated 
with standard molecular weight markers; the centre of the elution peaks 
corresponding to 44 kDa and 158 kDa are indicated.
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binding of W368, which lies within a shallow hydrophobic pocket and is absolutely 

critical for the specific interaction of Smad2 with the SIM and with the SARA SBD, and 3 

other residues within this Smad2 hydrophobic pocket (N381, Y366 and V373) was tested 

(Figure 6.13Ai and ii; Randall et al., 2002). The resultant mutants were all 

phosphorylated efficiently (Figure 6.13C; Table 6.1). Mutation of N381 had a negligible 

effect on the interaction of Smad2 with the SIM or the FM, and mutation of Y366 affected 

the SIM interaction, but was wild-type for FM interaction (Table 6.1). However, mutation 

of W368 or V373 to alanine resulted in proteins that did not bind the SIM or the FM 

(Figure 6.13B, lanes 1-12), suggesting that these residues are required for both SIM and 

FM binding. Importantly, these two mutants were efficiently expressed, were 

phosphorylated and formed higher order Smad complexes (Figure 6.13C), indicating that 

their structures were not grossly disrupted.

Since the FM only interacts with Smad2 in active Smad complexes, the 

Smad2/Smad4 trimer model was searched for a hydrophobic groove in the vicinity of the 

SIM-interacting pocket that might also incorporate the trimer interface. Many of these 

predicted binding pockets were ruled out because mutation of potentially important 

residues in these pockets had no effect on SIM or FM binding (Table 6.1). However, one 

such groove was identified that contained residues W368 and V373 of Smad2 and also, 

depending on the Smad2 subunit, incorporated the Smad2/Smad2 or Smad2/Smad4 

interface (Figure 6.14i and ii). Since it is obviously not possible to mutate residues at the 

interface involved in stabilising complex formation without affecting the ability of Smad2 

to form complexes, V431 was identified as a residue that lay within this groove, adjacent 

to the trimer interface. Mutation of V431 to alanine resulted in a mutant Smad2 that was 

phosphorylated and formed Smad complexes efficiently (Figure 6.13C). However, whilst 

it was able to interact with the SIM almost as efficiently as does wild-type Smad2 (Figure 

6.13B, compare lanes 1 and 2 with 13 and 14), it could not interact efficiently with the 

FM (Figure|6.13B , compare lanes 3 and 4 with 15 and 16).

Taken together with the knowledge that W368 and V373 are required for FM 

binding, a binding grove on the Smad trimer for the FM is proposed (Figure 6.14). The 

FM binding site is a hydrophobic groove that contains W368 and V373, and includes the
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Figure 6.13 Residues required for FM binding to Smad2 are located in a hydrophobic 
pocket adjacent to the Smad trimer interface

(A) Solvent-accessible surface representations of the predicted Smad2/Smad4 MH2 
domain trimer, highlighting mutated residues in cyan, (i) and (ii) are identical, but for a 
rotation about the horizontal axis. For orientation purposes, the phosphoserines are 
coloured red. The figure was created using VMD (Humphrey et al., 1996), together with 
the Surf accessible-surface generator (Varshney et al., 1994).
(B, C) NIH3T3 cells were transfected with plasmids expressing wild-type, or mutant 
(W368A, V373A or V431A) HA^-tagged Smad2 and plasmids expressing T^RI and TpRII.
(B) Whole-cell extracts were made from uninduced or TGF-p-induced cells, incubated 
with immobilised wild-type Mixer SIM and XFast-1 FM peptides, and Western blotted for 
P-Smad2. (C) Whole-cell extracts (WCE) were made from transfected NIH3T3 cells 
induced with TGF-p for 40 min and separated by gel filtration. Fractions were 
concentrated and Western blotted for P-Smad2. Fraction numbers are indicated, and the 
column was calibated as in Figure 6.12.
Part A supplied by Dr Christopher Page (Biomolecular Modelling Laboratory, CRUK).
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Smad/Smad interface, adjacent to V431 (Figure 6.14). I propose that the SIM of XFast-1 

or XFast-3 binds one Smad2 subunit, and the FM binds the other Smad2 subunit.

6.3 Discussion

Here I identify a new Smad2 interaction motif, the FM, present in all known Fast/FoxHl 

family members in their C-terminal domain, N-terminal to the previously identified SIM. 

The FM is composed of two highly conserved regions, which I refer to as FMI and FM2. 

Dissection of these two sub-motifs in the context of both XFast-1 and XFast-3 

demonstrated the importance of the proline-rich FM2 for binding Smad2 and for 

mediating TGF-|3-induced transcriptional activation. The FM does not interact with 

monomeric Smad2, even if it is phosphorylated, but will only interact with 

phosphorylated Smad2 that is in a homomeric complex or in a heteromeric complex with 

Smad4. It is the first Smad interaction motif with this property.

A model was constructed (in collaboration with Drs Christopher Page and Paul 

Bates, Biomolecular Modelling Laboratory, Cancer Research UK) of a Smad2/Smad4 

MH2 domain heterotrimer with a 2:1 stoichiometry to guide analysis of the interaction of 

the FM with the activated Smad complex and identified a number of hydrophobic grooves 

and pockets. I focused on those that were either formed upon complex formation or 

resulted from structural changes that occurred upon phosphorylation. Residues in these 

pockets that might be involved in FM binding were identified and tested by extensive site- 

directed mutagenesis. Some of these possible binding sites were ruled out by the 

demonstration that mutation of predicted important interacting residues in Smad2 had no 

effect on FM binding. However, I identified a hydrophobic groove within the 

Smad2/Smad4 MH2 domain trimer that I propose is the FM binding pocket (Figure 6.14). 

It contains residues W368 and V373 that also interact with the SIM. For SIM binding, 

W368 is critical for determining specificity, allowing the SIM to interact only with Smad2 

and Smad3, and not with any of the other Smads (Randall et al., 2002). I propose that it 

plays the same role for FM binding, although other properties of the FM allow it to 

distinguish between Smad2 and Smad3. However, whereas the SIM-binding pocket is 

distant from the trimer interface and involves residues N381 and Y339 of Smad2 (Figure
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Figure 6.14 Solvent-accessible surface representations of the predicted 
Smad2/Smad4 MH2 domain trimer

Model highlighting important Smad2 residues in cyan, and phosphoserines in red. 
The Mixer SIM bound to the Smad2 MH2 domain (Randall et al., 2002) is shown in 
green, while the output from the PASS program is shown in orange as an area 
indicating a possible binding groove for the FM fragment, consistent with the 
experimental observations, (i) shows the SIM on one Smad2 subunit with the 
proposed FM-binding hydrophobic groove highlighted in orange on the second 
Smad2 subunit, and (ii) gives the alternate arrangement. Residues on the grey Smad2 
subunit are shown with primes. The FM and the SIM, which are both present in 
XFast-1 and XFast-3 obviously cannot bind to the same Smad2 subunit 
simultaneously.
Figure supplied by Dr Christopher Page (Biomolecular Modelling Laboratory, 
CRUK).
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6.14; Randall et al., 2002), the proposed FM-binding pocket extends instead towards the 

Smad interface. V431 is a residue required for FM interaction that is located adjacent to 

the trimer interface within a hydrophobic groove that extends from W368. The model 

predicts that the FM binds in this groove and runs along or across the trimer interface. 

Preliminary docking experiments (conducted by Drs Christopher Page and Paul Bates, 

Biomolecular Modelling Laboratory, Cancer Research UK) using autodock software 

(Morris et al., 1998) indicate that the FM can dock within this identified groove, such that 

FMI interacts with W368 and FM2 extends towards the interface (data not shown).

The Fast/FoxHl family members, which are monomeric, thus have two Smad2- 

interacting motifs and from recent studies of the stoichiometry of active 

Smad-transcription factor complexes on DNA have been shown to interact with a Smad2- 

Smad2-Smad4 heterotrimer (Inman and Hill, 2002). I therefore propose that the SIM of 

the Fasts binds to one Smad2 monomer and the FM to the other; they would be unable to 

bind the same Smad2 monomer as they require some of the same residues (W368 and 

V373) for binding. In contrast. Mixer, which is a dimer (Germain et al., 2000) only 

contains one Smad interaction motif, the SIM. If Mixer were also to interact with a trimer 

comprising two Smad2s and one Smad4, it is conceivable that it would interact with the 

SIM of one transcription factor subunit interacting with one of the Smad2s, and the SIM 

of the second transcription factor subunit contacting the second Smad2.

The two Smad2 monomers in the heterotrimer are not identical, as only one has 

phosphoserines from the adjacent Smad2 subunit bound in its L3/B8 loop/strand pocket 

(the ‘white subunit’ in Figures 6.13A and 6.14). My results do not indicate which 

Smad2 subunit the FM binds, but there are two pieces of data that suggest that the FM 

may interact with the Smad2 subunit that does not bind phosphoserines (the ‘grey 

subunit’ in Figures 6.13A and 6.14). Firstly, since the FM interacts with activated 

homomeric Smad2 complexes in Smad4-null MDA-MB468 cells, it must recognise the 

Smad2/Smad2 interface. It therefore may interact with the subunit that forms the 

Smad2/Smad2 interface close to V431 (‘grey subunit’ in Figure 6.14), rather than the 

other (‘white’) subunit that interacts with Smad4 at the interface close to residue V431 

in Smad2. Secondly, I have demonstrated that the FM cannot interact with activated 

Smad3/Smad4 complexes. This result was surprising, since the MH2 domains of Smad2
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and Smad3 are nearly identical (Wu et al., 2001b). However, one difference between 

Smad2/Smad4 complexes and Smad3/Smad4 complexes is that the former are trimeric, 

but the latter have been shown, at least when bound to the c-Jun SBR, to be dimeric 

(Inman and Hill, 2002). Assuming the structure of the Smad3/Smad4 dimer is as 

recently proposed (Wu et a l, 2001b), it is tempting to speculate that the reason the FM 

does not bind Smad3/Smad4 complexes is because the R-Smad subunit it binds in the 

context of a Smad2/Smad4 trimer (the ‘grey subunit’. Figure 6.14) is missing. If 

Smad2/Smad4 complexes are trimeric and Smad3/Smad4 complexes are dimeric, it 

raises the problem of how both types of complex could be stable. Recently it has been 

suggested  tha t the forkhead associated  (FHA) dom ain, a 

phosphoserine/phosphothreonine recognition module, has the same structural fold as the 

Smad MH2 domain (Huse et al., 2001). It is therefore tempting to speculate that a 

Smad3/Smad4 dimer might be stabilised by a protein containing a FHA domain that 

would take the place of the third MH2 domain monomer.

I propose that the presence of both an FM and a SIM in the Fasts has three very 

important biological consequences. Firstly, it allows the Fasts to distinguish between 

monomeric inactivated Smad2, and phosphorylated Smad2 in active complexes with 

Smad4. Secondly, it allows the Fasts to form very strong complexes with activated 

Smads. I have demonstrated that XFast-3 can very effectively compete for activated 

Smad2/Smad4 complexes with the transcription factor Mixer, which only contains a SIM. 

This establishes a hierarchy between Smad-interacting transcription factors determined by 

their affinity for Smad complexes. This is illustrated nicely by the fact that an 

endogenous XFast-3/Smad complex induced in response to endogenous Nodal ligands in 

early Xenopus embryos can be readily detected by bandshift assay (Howell et al.,

2002), whereas a Mixer/Smad complex is much more difficult to detect. Thus in cells that 

co-express these transcription factors, genes containing AREs in their promoters would be 

activated by TGF-p family members preferentially to genes containing Mixer binding 

sites. This will be important for determining cell type-specific responses to TGF-P 

ligands, which would be sensitive to levels of active Smad2/Smad4 complexes in the 

nucleus. Thirdly, we have demonstrated that the FM discriminates between 

Smad3/Smad4 complexes and Smad2/Smad4 complexes. This property of signal
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selectivity is potentially relevant in early mouse and frog development, where 

Fast/FoxHl, Smad2 and Smad3 are coexpressed (Chen et al., 1996; Howell et al., 2002; 

Howell et al., 2001; Tremblay et al., 2000; Weisberg et al., 1998).

Results from this study have also provided important insights into the mechanism 

of R-Smad phosphorylation. K420 is a residue located in the L3 loop, the solvent- 

exposed structure in the MH2 domain of Smad2 which is responsible for specific 

interactions with the L45 loop of the type I receptor kinase (Lo et al., 1998). In addition, 

K420 forms critical hydrogen bonds with phospho-Ser475 as part of the Toop-strand’ 

pocket, thereby strengthening trimer formation (Wu et ah, 2001b). Mutation of K420 to 

alanine resulted in a Smad2 derivative that could not be phosphorylated. This is 

consistent with its role in recruiting Smad2 to the receptor for phosphorylation, since 

mutation of this residue would prevent this association thus resulting in 

unphosphorylated Smad2. The importance of the very C-terminal region of the linker 

for R-Smad phosphorylation has also been substantiated in this study. Whereas the N- 

terminally truncated Smad2 derivative found in Smad2-null MEFs that encodes the 

entire MH2 domain starting at Met241 could be phosphorylated, a GSTSmad2C 

derivative beginning at amino acid 245 was not phosphorylated. This suggests that the 

C-terminus of the linker between residues 241 and 245 is somehow necessary for Smad2 

to become phosphorylated. It is possible that this part of the linker might play a role in 

the interaction of Smad2 with SARA at the receptor complex (Wu et al., 2000).

In conclusion, I have identified a new Smad2-interacting motif in Fast/FoxHl 

family members, which is the first such motif that not only recognises only activated 

Smad complexes, but the first to distinguish between activated Smad2 and Smad3. Since 

a Smad-interaction motif with this property will confer on transcription factors the ability 

to bind only activated Smad2-containing complexes in the nucleus, it will be very 

important to determine if the FM exists in any other Smad2-interacting transcription 

factors, and whether it is always found in association with a SIM.
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Chapter 7

General Discussion and Concluding Remarks

The specificity of TGF-P superfamily signalling is exquisitely controlled at numerous 

levels throughout the pathway, from the choice of ligand by the receptors at the membrane 

to the interaction of the receptor-regulated Smads with specific DNA-binding 

transcription factors in the nucleus. One of the most critical determinants of this 

specificity is the binding of the Smads to their partner proteins. At the membrane, these 

interactions help to achieve specific Smad-receptor interactions, and in the nucleus, they 

allow both strong DNA binding as well as specific promoter recognition. Here I have 

demonstrated how this level of specificity in this signal transduction cascade is achieved, 

namely through the interaction of Smad-interacting motifs in the partner proteins with 

specific and definable grooves in the R-Smad MH2 domain. This thesis represents the 

first in-depth study of the interactions that the TGF-P-specific receptor-regulated Smads 

make with their partner proteins.

Up until now, the most convincing evidence for the interaction of Smads with 

transcription factors has come from the Xenopus system. Whilst biochemical evidence 

for the existence of most of the known Smad-partner protein interactions is generally 

convincing, biological proof for the role of many of these interacting proteins in TGF-P 

superfamily signalling remains scarce. Exceptions are the Fast and Mix families of 

transcription factors, for which there are extensive data, both biochemical and genetic, 

verifying the roles played by these proteins in Nodal signalling. Studies of these two 

families demonstrate that transcription factors with different DNA-binding specificity 

can recruit the same TGF-p/Activin-induced Smad complexes to specific promoter 

elements by virtue of their Smad-interaction motifs. Thus, distinct Smad partner 

proteins likely function in different cell types in order to mediate cell-type specific 

responses to TGF-p signals. Since Smads have been shown to interact with a number of 

transcription factors, it is likely that in vivo TGF-P superfamily signals are mediated by a 

number of distinct Smad partner proteins.
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The identification of two distinct Smad-interacting motifs in Smad2-interacting 

Xenopus transcription factors raises the interesting issue of the commonality of the SIM 

and the FM, and therefore the possibility of whether all Smad-transcription factor 

interactions are mediated by either or both of these proline-rich motifs. This possibility is, 

however, unlikely and indeed sequence analysis of other known Smad2 nuclear partners 

has not identified SIM- or FM-like motifs in these proteins. Searches of the ProSite 

Database (performed by Mike Howell, Developmental Signalling Lab, Cancer Research 

UK) with various combinations of sequence based on either the SIM or the FM have been 

performed to try to identify new Smad2 partners that might contain a SIM and/or an FM. 

These searches have, however, thus far not revealed any new proteins of interest; if the 

search criteria are too strict then they invariably identify only the Fast and Mix families, 

but if variation in, for example, the spacing is allowed then there are far too many hits to 

be workable. The fact that these searches do not reveal any new families of transcription 

factors as might be expected raises the question; do we currently have enough identified 

SIM/FM-containing transcription factors to account for all of the TGF-p/Activin/Nodal 

responses? This is again unlikely. Consistent with this, whilst the zebrafish schmalspur 

{FoxHI)!bon {Mixer) double mutant is similar to the cyclops!squint double mutant, which 

effectively lacks all Nodal signalling, it does not phenocopy it precisely (personal 

communication from Alexander Schier, New York University School of Medicine, NY, 

USA). This suggests that there must be other transcription factors in zebrafish in addition 

to schmalspur/ FoxHl and bon/ Mixer that can mediate Nodal signals. Further evidence 

for the existence of additional Smad2-interacting transcription factors comes from studies 

of the Xenopus XFKHl gene enhancer which is directly Activin-inducible, but does not 

contain binding sites for either Mix or Fast family members (Howell and Hill, 1997).

Although there are now three examples of proline-rich Smad-interaction motifs, 

the SIM, the FM and the rigid coil region of the SARA SBD, there is currently no 

consensus for a generic Smad-interaction motif. Thus, it is not known what 

sequences/residues can and cannot be tolerated in a Smad-interaction motif. It is entirely 

possible that the sequence of amino acids within a given Smad-interaction motif has to be 

appropriately spaced such that the critical amino acids are presented to Smad2 in a 

particular orientation. It is however not possible to predict a structure from a sequence.
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making the identification of new Smad-interaction motifs by simply scanning sequences 

impossible. Another possibility is that we have identified all FM- and SIM-containing 

transcription factors, and all other Smad2-interacting proteins that, like SARA, contain a 

proline-rich rigid-coil motif for Smad2 interaction. This could therefore mean that other 

Smad2 partner proteins employ distinct ‘families’ or types of Smad-interaction motif with 

no similarity to the proline-rich motifs identified here through which they could recruit 

Smad2. The use of techniques such a phage display would help to identify generic Smad- 

interaction motifs.

Given the limited number of BMP-specific R-Smad-transcription factor 

interactions, it is currently not possible to determine whether the transcription factors that 

bind Smadl, SmadS and SmadS also have a SIM- or FM-like motif. Based on the current 

understanding of the TGF-p-specific R-Smad-transcription factor interactions, however, 

this would not be unexpected. The identification of additional partner proteins for the 

BMP R-Smads will facilitate the investigation of this aspect of the signal transduction 

cascade. It will also be important to determine whether the BMP-specific R-Smad- 

interacting proteins bind to the same regions on the MH2 domain as the Smad2- 

interacting proteins. It is interesting to note that residue R420 in Smad4, the amino acid 

equivalent to W368 in Smad2, is mutated to histidine in cancer (Shi et al., 1997). W368 

in Smad2 is located within the hydrophobic pocket of the MH2 domain and is absolutely 

essential for mediating the interaction with both the SIM and the FM (Chapter 5 and 6). 

R420 is the only tumour-derived Smad4 mutation that is found outside of the trimer 

interface or the L3 loop (Shi et al., 1997). Thus, whilst Smad4 does not interact with 

either the SIM or the FM, the fact that R420 is mutated in cancer implies that it has an 

important role to play during TGF-|3 signal transduction, probably through the interaction 

with other proteins since it is not involved in Smad complex formation or stability (Wu et 

al., 2001a). It would therefore be of interest to investigate possible Smad4 partners that 

interact via this hydrophobic pocket. These data also support the notion that BMP- 

specific R-Smad partner proteins might also utilise this binding site.

This work, along with the recent contributions of others, has illustrated the 

involvement of specific Smad-interacting motifs at various levels of the TGF-p 

superfamily signal transduction cascade, highlighting their importance for the sequential
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passage of the Smads through the pathway. It is also of interest that the Smads 

preferentially interact with their partners by virtue of their MH2 domains, and consistently 

utilise the same grooves and pockets to mediate these interactions. The first defined motif 

to function in the TGF-P signal transduction pathway is the so-called ‘phosphoserine’ 

motif. This acts to facilitate R-Smad phosphorylation and subsequent Smad complex 

formation. At the receptor complex, the negatively charged phosphoserine motif of the 

OS domain of the type I receptor kinase interacts with the basic L3/B8 ‘loop-strand’ 

pocket of the R-Smad MH2 domain, thereby contributing to the binding affinity of the 

receptor/Smad complex (Huse et aL, 2001). However, upon R-Smad phosphorylation, 

this ‘loop-strand’ pocket becomes the binding site for a second phosphoserine motif, the 

C-terminal pSer-X-pSer residues of the R-Smad itself (Wu et al., 2001b). Thus, due to 

the mutually exclusive nature of the interactions between the phosphoserine motifs and 

the ‘loop-strand’ pocket, the R-Smad is released from the receptor complex with 

concomitant homo- and heteromeric complex formation.

The FM and the SIM help to define a second binding module on the surface of the 

MH2 domain characterised by a string of hydrophobic patches, termed the hydrophobic 

corridor (Figure 7.1; Xu et al., 2002). This region contains the binding sites for the 

SARA SBD (Wu et al., 2000), the nucleoporins CAN/Nup214 and Nupl53 (Xu et al., 

2002), and the corepressor Ski (Qin et al, 2002). In addition, as the hydrophobic corridor 

contains the hydrophobic pocket with which the SIM and part of the FM interact 

(Chapters 5 and 6), this region of the MH2 domain also contains the binding sites for 

transcription factors such as Mixer, Milk/Bix2 and Bix3, as well as the Fasts (Randall et 

al, 2002; Xu et al, 2002). Importantly, although the hydrophobic pocket binds a number 

of different Smad-interaction motifs, each of the interacting motifs identified thus far have 

slightly different properties. Initially, the hydrophobic pocket mediates the interaction 

with the SARA SBD at the receptor complex. This interaction is released by the 

formation of Smad complexes, which are incompatible with the Smad-SARA interaction. 

The Smad then interacts with the nucleoporins CAN/Nup214 and Nupl53 by virtue of its 

hydrophobic pocket, thereby facilitating its passage into the nucleus. Once in the nucleus, 

the hydrophobic pocket is important for mediating the interaction with Smad-interacting 

transcription factors that contain a SIM and/or a FM, or with the corepressor Ski.
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It is of interest that the relative strengths of each of the three Smad-interaction 

motifs studied here are different. Thus, the rigid-coil region of the SARA SBD is much 

weaker at Smad2 interaction than the SIM, consistent with the SBD being an extended 

structure with a p-strand at the 3 ' end that is primarily responsible for the binding affinity 

between Smad2 and SARA (Wu et al., 2000). Although the SIM is stronger than the 

rigid-coil of the SBD for Smad2 interaction, SIMs from different transcription factors 

exhibit different affinities for Smad2 such that the XFast-1 SIM is the weakest and the 

SIMs of Mixer and XFast-3 are comparable in strength (Howell et al., 2002). It appears 

that the FM is likely to be the same strength as its corresponding SIM (Chapter 6). 

However, what is important is that the existence of both a SIM and an FM in the Fasts 

ensures that they can compete efficiently for activated Smad2/Smad4 complexes with 

transcription factors such as Mixer, that only contain a SIM. Therefore, the relative 

affinities of the Smad-interaction motifs for the Smads establish a hierarchy of 

interactions. This, combined 'with the overlapping nature of the regions on the Smad with 

which the partner proteins interact means that one interaction cannot occur without the 

prior interaction being released. The fact that the affinity of the Smad-interaction motifs 

for Smad2 increases as the signal moves from the membrane to the nucleus undoubtedly 

facilitates this phenomenon. Thus, the passage of the Smads along the pathway from 

partner to partner is sequential as a result of competition between motifs for these binding 

sites. It is tempting to speculate that the relative affinities of the Smad-interaction motifs 

for Smad2 help cells to ‘interpret’ the gradient of signal received. Thus, if the signal is 

weak only strong Smad-interaction motifs will be able to interact with the R-Smads, 

whereas if the signal is strong then weaker Smad-interaction motifs will also have the 

opportunity to interact.

Work is currently focusing on solving the structure of the transcription 

factor/Smad complexes. Crystals of, for example, XFastl or XFast-3 in complex with 

Smad2 and Smad4 will allow the verification of my studies and will firmly establish the 

domain of the Smad2 MH2 domain with which the SIM and FM interact. In addition, 

these crystal structures will provide the only means to definitively investigate the 

hypothesis that in ARF complexes, the FM mediates the interaction with one Smad2 

subunit whilst the SIM mediates the interaction with the second Smad2 subunit.
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The characterisation of Smad-interaction motifs provides a means of generating 

pharmaceutical products that can modulate the TGF-P pathway. The recent identification 

of a mammalian SIM-containing transcription factor that interacts with Smad3 at the SEE 

of the c-Jun  and Smad?  promoters means that the SIM is not only confined to 

transcription factors involved in early embryonic development (Inman and Hill, 2002). 

Current work is concentrating on purifying this SIM-containing transcription factor and 

identifying mammalian transcription factors that interact with Smad2/Smad3 upon TGF-P 

stimulation in three different cell types (EpH4, EpRas and ex-tumour) that respond to 

TGF-P in different ways. These three cell types represent a model system for cancer 

progression. It will then be interesting to identify whether the identified transcription 

factors with which the Smads interact are responsible for dictating the specific response of 

each of these three cell types to TGF-P stimulation. Ultimately the goal is to be able to 

develop specific therapeutics that will allow the specific inhibition of the tumour 

promoting effects of TGF-P signalling without perturbing its tumour suppressive function. 

A screen has been performed and small molecules have been obtained that inhibit the 

Smad2-SIM interaction. The identification of additional Smad-interacting proteins that 

might regulate specific TGF-P responses, and the characterisation of their Smad- 

interaction motifs will facilitate the development of more of these molecules.
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Appendix 1
List of Constructs

Mixer Constructs

Construct Construction Details

pFTX9 Mixer pFTXS XhoMPvuX fragment ligated into pFTX9 
XhoMPvuX

pFTX9 Zebrafish 
Mixer

PGR from pCS2+ ZF Mixer (Didier Stainier) with CH781 and 
CH680. PGR product cut with BamWXIXhoX and ligated into 
pFTX9 BamWXIXhoX

pEF Flag Zebrafish 
Mixer

pFTX9 Zebrafish Mixer BamWX/SpeX fragment into pEF Flag 
BamWXiSpeX

pFTX5 L283A 
Mixer

Gloned by PGR with GH743 and GH744 using pFTXS Mixer as a 
template. PGR product cut with SpeXIBstX.X and ligated into 
pFTX5 Mixer cut with SpeXiBstXX

pFTX5 F287A 
Mixer

Gloned by PGR with GH435 and GH436 using pFTX5 Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut with XcmXiSpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTX5 Mixer cut WiihXcmX/SpeX

pFTXS F290A 
Mixer

Gloned by PGR GH437 and GH438 using pFTX5 Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut WiXhXcmX/SpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTXS Mixer cut with XcmXiSpeX

pFTX5 P291A 
Mixer

Gloned by PGR with GH447 and GH448 using pFTX5 Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut XcmXiSpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTX5 Mixer cut WiXh.XcmX/SpeX

pFTX5 P292A 
Mixer

Gloned by PGR with GH449 and GH450 using pFTX5 Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut v^iXh.XcmXiSpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTX5 Mixer cut with XcmXiSpeX

PFTX5 N293A  
Mixer

Gloned by PGR with GH445 and GH446 using pFTX5 Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut WiXh.XcmXiSpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTX5 Mixer cut WiXh.XcmXiSpeX

pFTX5 N293T 
Mixer

Gloned by PGR with GH687 and GH688 using pFTX5 Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut W\XhXcmXiSpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTX5 Mixer cut W\XX\XcmXiSpeX

pFTXS K294A 
Mixer

Gloned by PGR with GH441 and GH442 using pFTX5 Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut v^Xxh.XcmXiSpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTX5 Mixer cut with XcmXiSpeX

pFTXS T295A 
Mixer

Gloned by PGR with GH455 and GH456 using pFTX5 Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut yNiXh.XcmXiSpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTX5 Mixer cut W\XhXcmXiSpeX
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PFTXS T295E 
Mixer

Cloned by PGR with CHS5 8 and CHSS9 using pFTXS Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut vnihXcmMSpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTXS Mixer cut WiihXcmMSpel

pFTXS I296A 
Mixer

Cloned by PCR with CH439 and CH440 using pFTXS Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut WiihXcmMSpel and 
the insert ligated into pFTXS Mixer cut with XcmMSpel

pFTXS D299A 
Mixer

Cloned by PCR with CH433 and CH434 using pFTXS Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut sNiihXcmMSpel and 
the insert ligated into pFTXS Mixer cut WithXcmMSpeX

pFTXS M300A 
Mixer

Cloned by PCR with CH443 and CH444 using pFTXS Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut ^^X cm H S p e l  and 
the insert ligated into pFTXS Mixer cut WiihXcmHSpel

pFTXS P305A 
Mixer

Cloned by PCR with CH4S1 and CH4S2 using pFTXS Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut ^ihXcmHSpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTXS Mixer cut with Xcml/S'pel

pFTXS PP-QT 
Mixer

Cloned by PCR with CH4S3 and CH4S4 using pFTXS Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut vAûiXcmllSpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTXS Mixer cut WiihXcmMSpeX

pFTXS
F287A+F290A
Mixer

Cloned by PCR with CHSS6 and CHSS7 using pFTXS Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut Wiih.Xcm\ISpe\ and 
the insert ligated into pFTXS Mixer cut w^iihXcmllSpel

pFTXS
P291A+K294A
Mixer

Cloned by PCR with CH552 and CH553 using pFTXS P291A 
Mixer as a template. PRC product cut vAihXcmMSpeX and ligated 
into pFTXS Mixer cut withXc/wl/5'pcl

pFTXS
T295A+I296A
Mixer

Cloned by PCR with CH554 and CH555 using pFTX5 Mixer as a 
template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then cut v^iihXcmXISpeX and 
the insert ligated into pFTX5 Mixer cut WiihXcmMSpeX

pFTXS
D286A+F287A
Mixer

Cloned by PCR with CH745 and CH746 using pFTX5 F287A 
Mixer as a template. PRC product cut vAûiXcmXiSpeX and 
ligated into pFTX5 M ix q xXcmX/SpeX

pFTXS
D299A+M300A
Mixer

Cloned by PCR with CH741 and CH742 using pFTX5 D299A 
Mixer. PRC product cut with XcmXiSpeX and ligated into pFTX5 
Mixer cut witiiXcmXISpe 1

pEF Flag L283A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTXS L283A Mixer cut with HinclllSpel ligated 
into pEF Mixer cut with HincllISpel

pEF Flag F287A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 F287A Mixer cut WiihXcmXiSpeX ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut viiih.XcmXiSpeX

pEF Flag F290A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 F290A Mixer cut vfiihXcmXiSpeX ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut XcmXiSpeX

pEF Flag P291A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTXS P291A Mixer cut With XcmXiSpeX ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut With.XcmXiSpeX
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pEF Flag P292A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTXS P292A Mixer cut WxihXcmMSpeX ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut WiXh.XcmMSpeX

pEF Flag N293A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 N293A Mixer cut Wiih.XcmMSpeX ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut WiihXcmMSpeX

pEF Flag N293T 
Mixer

Insert from pFTXS N293T Mixer cut W\Xh.Xcm\ISpe\ ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut WiXh.XcmMSpeX

pEF Flag K294A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 K294A Mixer cut WiihXcmMSpeX ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut WiXh.XcmMSpeX

pEF Flag T295A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 T295A Mixer cut WiXhXcmMSpeX ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut WiXh.XcmMSpeX

pEF Flag T295E 
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 T295E Mixer cut with Acm 175/7̂ 1 ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut WiihXcmMSpeX

pEF Flag 1196A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTXS I296A Mixer cut WiXh.XcmMSpeX ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut WiXh.XcmMSpeX

pEF Flag D299A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 D299A Mixer cut with Arm l/5pel ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut W\Xh.Xcm\ISpe\

pEF Flag M300A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTXS M300A Mixer cut W\X\vXcm\ISpe\ ligated 
into pEF Flag Mixer cut with XcmMSpeX

pEF Flag P305A 
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 P305A Mixer cut with Arm I/*S/?̂ 1 ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut with XcmMSpel

pEF Flag PP-QT 
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 PP-QT Mixer cut WwhXcmMSpeX ligated into 
pEF Flag Mixer cut with Arm 1/5'^cl

pEF Flag
F287A+F290A
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 F287A+F290A Mixer cut with Arml/5pcl 
ligated into pEF Flag Mixer cut with XcmXiSpeX

pEF Flag
P291A+K294A
Mixer

Insert from pFTXS P291A+K294A Mixer cut W\ihXcmXiSpeX 
ligated into pEF Flag Mixer cut with Arm 1 1

pEF Flag
T295A+I296A
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 T295A+I296A Mixer cut with Arm I/*Ŝ cl 
ligated into pEF Flag Mixer cut with Arm 1/iSp̂ l

pEF Flag
D286A+F287A
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 D286A+F287A Mixer cut with Arml/5pcl 
ligated into pEF Flag Mixer cut with Arm l/.Spcl

pEF Flag
D299A+M300A
Mixer

Insert from pFTX5 D299A+M300A Mixer cut with Arml/5pcl 
ligated into pEF Flag Mixer cut with Acml/6 ÿcl

Mix.l Constructs

Construct Construction Details

pFTX5 Mix.l PCR from St. 11 embryo library in ÀZAP with CH225 and 
CH226. PCR product cut with NcoX/Eco'Rl and cloned into 
pFTX5 NcoXiEcom
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pFTX9 Mix.l Insert from pFTXS Mix.l cut with N c o M E c o ^  ligated into 
pFTX9 cut with N c o M E c o ^

pFTX5 V309M 
PPNK Mix.l

Cloned by PCR with CH564 and CH565 using pFTXS PPNK 
Mix.l as template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then digested with 
XmaMSpeX.  Insert ligated into pFTX5 Mix.l cut sNiûvXmaMSpeX

pFTX5 N304T 
PPNK Mix.l

Cloned by PCR with CH562 and CH563 using pFTXS PPNK 
Mix. 1 as template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then digested with 
XmaX/SpeX.  Insert ligated into pFTX5 Mix.l cut Wii\vXmaXtSpeX

pFTX5
N304T+K306T 
PPNK Mix.l

Cloned by PCR with CH560 and CH561 using pFTXS PPNK 
Mix.l as template. Subcloned into pGEMT, then digested with 
XmaXISpeX. Insert ligated into pFTX5 Mix.l cut W\X\vXmaXISpeX

pFTXS V309M 
PPNKTIT Mix.l

Cloned by PCR with CH851 and CH852 using pFTX5 
N304T+K306T PPNK Mix.l as template. PCR product cut with 
XmaX/SpeX and the insert ligated into pFTX5 N304T+K306T 
PPNK Mix. 1 cut with X m a  1 ISpe 1

pFTX5 Mix.l-Milk 
(SIM)

Cloned by PCR with CH816 and CH817 using pFTX5 
N295T+K297T PPNK Mix.l as template. PCR product cut with 
SpeXIBpuXOX and the insert ligated into pFTX5 N295T+K297T 
PPNK Mix.l cut with SpeXIBpuXOX

pEF Flag Mix.l- 
Milk (SIM)

Insert from pFTX5 Mix.l-Milk (SIM) cut WiihXmaXIEcoKX 
ligated into pEF Flag Mix.l cut WiXhXmaX/EcoKX

Bix Constructs

Construct Construction Details

pFTX9 Bixl PCR from pSP64T HA Bix.l with CH359 and CH360. PCR 
product cut with XhoX/SpeX and insert ligated into pFTX9 cut 
with XhoXISpeX

pFTX9 PPNK Bixl Cloned by PCR with CH747 and CH748 using pFTX9 Bixl as 
template. PCR product cut with NsiXISpeX and insert ligated into 
pFTX9 Bixl cut with NsiX/SpeX

pEF Flag Bixl Insert from pFTX9 Bix.l cut with EcoBllSpeX ligated into pEF 
Flag cut with EcoKi/SpeX

pEF Flag PPNK 
Bixl

Insert from pFTX9 PPNK Bixl cut with NsiXISpeX ligated into 
pEF Flag Bixl cut with NsiXISpeX

pEF Flag Bix3 Insert from pFTX9 Bix3 cut with NcoXISpeX ligated into pEF 
Flag cut with NcoXISpeX

pFTX9 Bix4 PCRed from pSP64T HA Bix4 with CH363 and CH364. PCR 
product cut with NcoXISpeX and ligated into pFTX9 cut with 
NcoXISpeX
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pEF Flag Bix4 Insert from pFTX9 Bix4 cut with NcoXISpeX ligated into pEF 
Flag cut with NcoXISpeX_________________________________

XFast-1 Constructs

Construct Construction Details

pFTX5 SIM Mut 
XFast-1

Cloned by PCR with CH755 and CH756 using pFTX5 XFast-1 as 
template. PCR product cut with Eco?AIBstXX and ligated into 
pFTX5 XF ast-I cut with EcoBllBstXX

pFTX5 FMI Mut 
XFast-1

Cloned by PCR with CH757 and CH758 using pFTX5 XFast-1 as 
template. PCR cut with SalXIBstXX and ligated into pFTX5 
XFast-1 cut with S'fl/l/5.y/Xl

pFTX5 FM2 Mut 
XFast-1

Cloned by PCR with CH759 and CH760 using pFTX5 XFast-1 as 
template. PCR digested with SalXIBstXX and ligated into pFTX5 
XFast-1 cut with 5"a/l/BjrXl

pFTX5 SIM+FMl 
Mut XFast-1

Insert from pFTX5 FMI XFast-1 cut with SalXIBstXX ligated into 
pFTX5 SIM Fast-1 cut with SalXIBstXX

pFTX5 SIM+FM2 
Mut XFast-1

Insert from pFTXS FM2 XFast-1 cut with SalXIBstXX ligated into 
pFTX5 SIM Fast-1 cut with SalXIBstXX

pFTX5 FM1+FM2 
Mut XFast-1

Insert from pEF HA FM1/FM2 XFast-1 cut with SalXIEco^  
ligated into pFTX5 XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl

pEF Flag SIM Mut 
XFast-1

Insert from pFTX5 AAAK (SIM) XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl  
ligated into pEF Flag XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl

pEF Flag FMI Mut 
XFast-1

Insert from pFTX5 FMI XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBA ligated into 
pEF Flag XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl

pEF Flag FM2 Mut 
XFast-1

Insert from pFTX5 FM2 XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoKX ligated into 
pEF Flag XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl

pEF Flag 
SIM+FMl Mut 
XFast-1

Insert from pFTX5 SIM+FMl XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl  
ligated into pEF Flag XFast-1 cut with S a lX IE co^

pEF Flag 
SIM+FM2 Mut 
XFast-1

Insert from pFTX5 SIM+FM2 XFast-1 cut with S alXIEco^  
ligated into pEF Flag XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoKi

pEF Flag 
FM1+FM2 Mut 
XFast-1

Cloned by PCR with CH829 and CH830 using pEF Flag FMI 
XFast-1 as template. PCR cut with SalXIEcoBl  and ligated into 
pEF Flag FMI XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl

pEF HA SIM Mut 
XFast-1

Insert from pEF Flag SIM XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl  ligated 
into pEF HA XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl

pEF HA FMI Mut 
XFast-1

Insert from pEF Flag FMI XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoKl  ligated 
into pEF HA XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl

pEF HA FM2 Mut 
XFast-1

Insert from pEF Flag FM2 XFast-1 cut with S a lX IE co^  ligated 
into pEF HA XFast-1 cut with SalXIEcoBl
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pEF HA SIM+FMl 
Mut XFast-1

Insert from pEF Flag SIM+FMl XFast-1 cut with SalMEcoKl  
ligated into pEF HA XFast-1 cut with SalMEcoKl

pEF HA SIM+FM2 
Mut XFast-1

Insert from pEF Flag SIM+FM2 XFast-1 cut with S a l M E c o ^  
ligated into pEF HA XFast-1 cut with SalMEcoKl

pEF HA FM1/FM2 
Mut XFast-1

Insert from pEF Flag FM1+FM2 XFast-1 cut with S a l M E c o ^  
ligated into pEF HA XFast-1 cut with S a l M E c o ^

pEF HA
SIM+FMl+FM2 
Mut XFast-1

Cloned by PCR with CH755 and CH756 using pEF HA 
FM1+FM2 XFast-1 as template. PCR product cut with 
E coR \!Sa l \  and insert ligated into pEF HA FM1+FM2 XFast-1 
cut with EcoRMSalX

pGal(l-95)-XFast-l 
FM WT

Annealed oligos CH962 and CH963 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB). Ligated into pGal(l-95) cut with 
B a m m iX b a X

pGal(l-95)-XFast-l 
PNV Mut

Annealed oligos CH964 and CH965 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB). Ligated into pGal(l-95) cut with 
BamWX/XbaX

pGal(l-95)-XFast-l 
FM Mut

Annealed oligos CH966 and CH967 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB). Ligated into pGal(l-95) cut with 
BamYX 1 IXba 1

pGal(l-95)-XFast-l 
SIM WT

Annealed oligos CH981 and CH982 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB). Ligated into pGal(l-95) cut with 
BamWMXbaX

XFast-3 Constructs

C o n str u c t C o n str u c tio n  D e ta ils

pFTX9 SIM Mut 
XFast-3

Insert from pEF Flag SIM XFast-3 cut with ^^Æl MXhoX into 
pFTX9 XFast-3 cut with ^jfEl MXhoX

pFTX9 FMI Mut 
XFast-3

Insert from pEF Flag FMI XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XhoX into 
pFTX9 XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XhoX

pFTX9 FM2 Mut 
XFast-3

Insert from pEF Flag FM2 XFast-3 cut with BjÆl X/XhoX into 
pFTX9 XFast-3 cut with ^^Æl X/XhoX

pFTX9 SIM+FMl 
Mut XFast-3

Insert from pEF Flag SIM+FMl XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XhoX 
into pFTX9 XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XhoX

pFTX9 SIM+FM2 
Mut XFast-3

Insert from pEF Flag SIM+FM2 XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XhoX 
into pFTX9 XFast-3 cut with 5^Æ1 X/XhoX

pFTX9 FM1+FM2 
Mut XFast-3

Insert from pEF Flag FM1+FM2 XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XhoX 
into pFTX9 XFast-3 cut with BjrEl X/XhoX

pEF Flag SIM Mut 
XFast-3

Cloned by PCR with CH749 and CH750 using pEF Flag XFast-3 
as template. PCR cut with BstEX X/XbaX and ligated into pEF 
Flag XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XbaX
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pEF Flag FMI Mut 
XFast-3

Cloned by PCR with CH751 and CH752 using pEF Flag XFast-3 
as template. PCR cut with BstEl l/Bsm\ and ligated into pEF 
Flag XFast-3 cut with BstEX l/Bsm\

pEF Flag FM2 Mut 
XFast-3

Cloned by PCR with CH753 and CH754 using pEF Flag XFast-3 
as template. PCR cut with BstEX X/XbaX and ligated into pEF 
Flag XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XbaX

pEF Flag 
SIM+FMl Mut 
XFast-3

Insert from pEF HA SIM+FMl XFast-3 cut with SalX/EcoRX 
ligated into pEF Flag XFast-3 cut with SalX/EcoRX

pEF Flag
SIM+FM2 XFast-3

Insert from pEF HA SIM+FMl XFast-3 cut with SalX/EcoRX 
ligated into pEF Flag XFast-3 cut with SalX/EcoRX

pEF Flag
FM1+FM2 XFast-3

Cloned by PCR with CH827 and CH828 using pEF Flag FMI 
XFast-3 as template. PCR cut with BstEX X/XbaX and ligated into 
pEF Flag FMI XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XbaX

pEF HA SIM Mut 
XFast-3

Insert from pEF Flag SIM XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XbaX ligated 
into pEF HA XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XbaX

pEF HA FMI Mut 
XFast-3

Insert from pEF Flag FMI XFast-3 cut with 5^Æ1 X/XbaX ligated 
into pEF HA XFast-3 cut with 5^Æ1 X/XbaX

pEF HA FM2 Mut 
XFast-3

Insert from pEF Flag FM2 XFast-3 cut with R^Æl X/XbaX ligated 
into pEF HA XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XbaX

pEF HA SIM+FMl 
Mut XFast-3

Cloned by PCR with CH749 and CH750 using pEF Flag FMI 
XFast-3 as template. PCR cut with BstEX X/XbaX and ligated into 
pEF HA XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XbaX

pEF HA SIM+FM2 
Mut XFast-3

Cloned by PCR with CH749 and CH750 using pEF Flag FM2 
XFast-3 as template. PCR cut with BstEX X/XbaX and ligated into 
pEF HA XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XbaX

pEF HA FM1+FM2 
Mut XFast-3

Cloned by PCR with CH827 and CH828 using pEF Flag FMI 
XFast-3 as template. PCR cut with BstEX X/XbaX and ligated into 
pEF HA XFast-3 cut with BstEX X/XbaX

pEFHA 
SIM+FM1+FM2 
Mut XFast-3

Cloned by PCR with CH749 and CH750 using pEF HA 
FM1+FM2 XFast-3 as template. PCR product cut with 
EcoRX/SalX and ligated into pEF HA FM1+FM2 XFast-3 
EcoRX/SalX

pGal( 1 -95)-XFast-3 
FMWT

Annealed oligos CH968 and CH969 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB), Then ligated into pGal(l-95) cut with 
BamHX/XbaX

pGal(l-95)-XFast-3 
PNV Mut

Annealed oligos CH970 and CH971 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB). Then ligated into pGal(l-95) cut with 
BamHX/XbaX

pGal( 1 -95)-XFast-3 
FM Mut

Annealed oligos CH972 and CH973 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB). Then ligated into pGal(l-95) cut with 
BamEXX/XbaX
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pGal(l-95)-XFast-3 
SIM Mut

Annealed oligos CH985 and CH986 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB). Then ligated into pGal(l-95)-XFastl FM 
WT cut with BamWMXbaX

XSniad2 Constructs

Construct Construction Details

pFTXS XSmad2- 
3D A3'UTR

Insert from pFTX9 XSmad2-3D A3'UTR cut with NcoMXbaX 
ligated into pFTX5 cut with NcoXIXbaX

pFTX9 XSmad2- 
3D A3'UTR

Insert from pGEXKG XSmad2-3D cut withXhoX (blunt) ISalX 
ligated into pFTX9 XSmad2 A3'UTR cut with SpeX (blunt)/5’a/l

pFTX5 W368A 
XSmad2A3’UTR

Insert from pGEXKG W368A XSmad2AN cut with BsmXtSpeX 
ligated into pFTX5 Smad2A3'UTR cut with BsmX/SpeX

pEF Flag 
XSmad2C pEF Flag XSmad2 cut with NcoXIBsmX. Digest treated with T4, 

Klenow and dNTPs and then re-ligated

pGEXKG E344A 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PGR with CH697 and CH698 using pFTX5 AN 
A3’UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II 
then digested with BpuXQXIHindlW. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpuXOX/HindlW

pGEXKG Q364A 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH699 and CH700 using pFTX5 AN 
A3’UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II 
then digested with BpuXOX/HindlW. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpuXOX!HindlW

pGEXKG Y366A 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH820 and CH82I using pFTX5 AN 
A3’UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II 
then digested with BpuXÇtXIHindWX. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpuXQXIHindlXX

pGEXKG Y366F 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH818 and CH819 using pFTXS AN A3’ 
UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II then 
digested with BpuXQXIHindWX. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpuXQiXIHindlXX

pGEXKG W368A 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH822 and CH823 using pFTX5 AN A3’ 
UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II then 
digested with BpuXÇiXIHindlXX. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpuXÇtXIHincRW

pGEXKG W368F 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH938 and CH939 using pGEXKG W368A 
XSmad2AN as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II then 
digested with BpuXOXIHindlW. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
W368A XSmad2AN cut with BpuXOXIHindm
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pGEXKG A371K 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH701 and CH702 using pFTX5 AN A3’ 
UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II then 
digested with BpulOl/HmdUl. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpulOl/Hindlll

pGEXKG N381A 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH824 and CH825 using pFTX5 AN A3’ 
UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II then 
digested with BpulOl/Hindlll. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpulOl/Hindlll

pGEXKG E389A 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH703 and CH704 using pFTX5 AN A3’ 
UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II then 
digested with BpulOl/Hindlll. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpulOl/Hindlll

pGEXKG A392E 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH705 and CH706 using pFTX5 AN A3’ 
UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II then 
digested with BpulOl/HmdUl. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpulOl/Hindlll

pGEXKG Q400A 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH707 and CH708 using pFTX5 AN A3’ 
UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II then 
digested with BpulOl/Hindlll. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpulOl/Hindlll

pGEXKG Q407E 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH709 and CH710 using pFTX5 AN A3’ 
UTR XSmad2 as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II then 
digested with BpulOl/Hindlll. Insert ligated into pGEXKG 
XSmad2AN cut with BpulOl/Hindlll

pGEXKG E344A 
& E389A 
XSmad2AN

Cloned by PCR with CH703 and CH704 using pCR E344A 
TOPO II as template. Subcloned into pCR TOPO II then digested 
with BpulOl/Hindlll, Insert ligated into pGEXKG XSmad2AN 
cut with BpulOl/Hindlll

pEF HA H2Swap 
XSmad2

Insert from pGEXKG H2Swap XSmad2C cut with BstEl l/Spel 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with BstEl l/Spel

pEF HA Q364A 
XSmad2

Insert from pGEXKG Q364A XSmad2C cut with BstEl l/Spel 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with BstEl l/Spel

pEF HA Y366A 
XSmad2

Insert from pGEXKG Y266A XSmad2C cut with BjÆl l/Spel 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with BstEl l/Spel

pEF HA W368A 
XSmad2

Insert from pGEXKG W368A XSmad2C cut with BstEl l/Spel 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with BstEl l/Spel

pEFHAA371K
XSmad2

Insert from pGEXKG A371K XSmad2C cut with BstEl l/Spel 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with BstEl l/Spel

pEFHAN381A
XSmad2

Insert from pGEXKG N381A XSmad2C cut with BjfEl l/Spel 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with BstEl l/Spel

pEF HA K375A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI008 and CHI009 using pEF HA 
XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with Ncol/Spel and 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with Ncol/Spel
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pEF HA K420A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHlOlO and CHI011 using pEF HA 
XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with NcoMSpeX and 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel

pEF HA D450H 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI012 and CHI013 using pEF HA 
XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with NcoHSpel and 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel

pEF HA XSmad2- 
3D

Insert from pEF HA Smad2 cut with Spe\ (blunt)/5'a/l ligated 
into pGEXKG Smad2-3D cut with ATzol (blunt) !Sal\

pEF HA H2Swap 
XSmad2-3D

Insert from pEF HA H2Swap XSmad2 cut with NcollHpal 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2-3D cut with NcoUHpaX

pEF HA Q364A 
XSmad2-3D

Insert from pEF HA Q364A XSmad2 cut with NcollHpal ligated 
into pEF HA XSmad2-3D cut with NcollHpal

pEF HA Y366A 
XSmad2-3D

Insert from pEF HA Y366A XSmad2 cut with NcollHpal ligated 
into pEF HA XSmad2-3D cut with NcollHpal

pEF HA W368A 
XSmad2-3D

Insert from pEF HA W368A XSmad2 cut with NcoHHpal 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2-3D cut with NcoHHpal

pEFHAA371K
XSmad2-3D

Insert from pEF HA A371K XSmad2 cut with NcoHHpal ligated 
into pEF HA XSmad2-3D cut with NcoHHpal

pEFHAN381A
XSmad2-3D

Insert from pEF HA N381A XSmad2 cut with NcoHHpal ligated 
into pEF HA XSmad2-3D cut with NcoHHpal

pEFHA
K375A+D450H
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CH1008 and CH1009 using pEF HA D450H 
XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with NcoHSpel and 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with NcoHSpel

pEFHA
K420A+D450H
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI010 and CHI011 using pEF HA D450H 
XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with NcoHSpel and 
ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with NcoHSpel

pEF HA
K375A+K420A+ 
D450H XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI008 and CHI009 using pEF HA 
K420A+D450H XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with 
NcoHSpel and ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with NcoHSpel

pEF Flag K375A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI008 and CHI009 using pEF HA 
XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with NcoHSpel and 
ligated into pEF Flag XSmad2 cut with NcoHSpel

pEF Flag K420A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHlOlO and CHI011 using pEF HA 
XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with NcoHSpel and 
ligated into pEF Flag XSmad2 cut with NcoHSpel

pEF Flag D450H 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI012 and CHI013 using pEF HA 
XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with NcoHSpel and 
ligated into pEF Flag XSmad2 cut with NcoHSpel

pEF Flag
K375A+D450H
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI008 and CHI009 using pEF HA D450H 
XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with NcoHSpel and 
ligated into pEF Flag XSmad2 cut with NcoHSpel

pEF Flag
K420A+D450H
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHlOlO and CHI011 using pEF HA D450H 
XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with NcoHSpel and 
ligated into pEF Flag XSmad2 cut with NcoHSpel
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pEF Flag 
K375A+K420A+ 
D450H XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI008 and CHI009 using pEF HA 
K420A+D450H XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with 
NcoMSpel and ligated into pEF Flag XSmad2 cut with 
NcoMSpel

pEF Flag 
XSmad2C A207- 
245

Insert from pFTX5 XSmad2 A207-245 cut with BsmMSpel 
ligated into pEF Flag XSmad2C cut with BsmMSpel

pEF Flag 
XSmad2C A207- 
259

Insert from pFTX5 XSmad2 A207-259 cut with BsmMSpel 
ligated into pEF Flag XSmad2C cut with BsmMSpel

pEF HA4 XSmad2 Annealed oligos CHI097 and CHI098 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB). Then ligated into pEF HA XSmad2 cut with 
Ncol

pEF HA4  K375A 
XSmad2

Insert from pEF HA K375A XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel ligated 
into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel

pEF HA4 K420A 
XSmad2

Insert from pEF HA K420A XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel ligated 
into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel

pEF HA4 D450H 
XSmad2

Insert from pEF HA D450H XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel ligated 
into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel

pEF HA4

K375A+D450H
XSmad2

Insert from pEF HA K375A+D450H XSmad2 cut with 
NcoMSpel ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut WiXhNcoMSpel

pEF HA4

K420A+D450H
XSmad2

Insert from pEF HA K420A+D450H XSmad2 cut with 
NcoMSpel ligated into pEF HA4  XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel

pEF HA4  

K375A+K420A+ 
D450H XSmad2

Insert from pEF HA K375A+K420A+D450H XSmad2 cut with 
NcoMSpel ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel

pEF HA4 W368A 
XSmad2

Insert from pEF HA W368A XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel ligated 
into pEF HA4  XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel

PEFHA4 N3 8 IA
XSmad2

Insert from pEF HA N381A XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel ligated 
into pEF HA4  XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel

pEF HA4 F356A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 136 and CHI 137 using pEF HA4  

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with BsmMSpel and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with BsmMSpel.

pEF HA4  V419A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 138 and CHI 139 using pEF HA4  

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with BsmMSpel and 
ligated into pEF HA4  XSmad2 cut with BsmMSpel.

pEF HA4  C463G 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 140 and CHI 141 using pEF HA4  

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with BsmMSpel and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with BsmMSpel.
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pEF HA4 H331A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 134 and CHI 135 using pEF HA4 

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with BsmMSpel  and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with BsmMSpel .

pEF HA4 Y366A 
XSmad2

Insert from pEF HA Y366A XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel  ligated 
into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with NcoMSpel

pEF HA4 W368F 
XSmad2

Insert from pGEXKG W368F XSmad2 cut with BstEl  MSpel  
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with BstEl  l /Spe l

pEF HA4 E326A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 162 and CHI 163 using pEF HA4 

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with B s m l /S p e l  and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with BsmMSpel .

pEF HA4 M327A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 164 and CHI 165 using pEF HA4 

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with BsmMSpel  and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with B s m l / S p e l .

pEF HA4 R334A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 166 and CHI 167 using pEF HA4 

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with B s m l /S p e l  and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with B s m l / S p e l .

pEF HA4 D352A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 168 and CHI 169 using pEF HA4 

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with B s m l /S p e l  and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with B s m l / S p e l .

pEF HA4 V373A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 170 and CHI 171 using pEF HA4 

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with BsmMSpel  and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with BsmMSpel .

pEF HA4 W274A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CH1191 and CHI 192 using pEF HA4 

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with BsmMSpel  and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with B s m l / S p e l .

pEF HA4 Y340A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 193 and CHI 194 using pEF HA4 

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with BsmMSpel  and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with B s m l / S p e l .

pEF HA4 V431A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI 195 and CHI 196 using pEF HA4 

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with BsmMSpel  and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with B s m l / S p e l .

pEF HA4 2A 
XSmad2

Cloned by PCR with CHI360 and CHI361 using pEF HA4 

XSmad2 as template. PCR product cut with B s m l /S p e l  and 
ligated into pEF HA4 XSmad2 cut with B s m l / S p e l .

SARA Constructs

Construct Construction Details

pGal(l-95)-SARA 
SBD WT

Annealed oligos CH956 and CH957 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB). Then ligated into pGal(l-95) BamEll /Xbal

pGal(l-95)-SARA 
SBD Mut

Annealed oligos CH958 and CH959 at 96°C for 3 minutes in 
NEBuffer 2 (NEB). Then ligated into pGal(l-95) B a m H l /X b a l
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Appendix 2

List of Oligonucleotides

ID Description Oligonucleotide Sequence

CH743 Mixer L283A Top ttccatcccagtGCtctaatggactt
CH744 Mixer L283A Bot aagtccattagaGCactgggatggaa
CH435 Mixer F287A Top cttctaatggacGCcaacaacttccc
CH436 Mixer F287A Bot gggaagttgttgGCgtccattagaag
CH437 Mixer F290A Top gacttcaacaacGCccctcccaacaa
CH438 Mixer F290A Bot ttgttgggagggGCgttgttgaagtc
CH447 Mixer P291A Top ttcaacaacttcGctcccaacaaga
CH448 Mixer P291A Bot tcttgttgggagCgaagttgttgaa
CH449 Mixer P292A Top aacaacttccctGccaacaagacca
CH450 Mixer P292A Bot tggtcttgttggCagggaagttgtt
CH445 Mixer N293A Top aacttccctcccGCcaagaccatcac
CH446 Mixer N293A Bot gtgatggtcttgGCgggagggaagtt
CH687 Mixer N293T Top aacttccctcccaCcaagaccatcac
CH688 Mixer N293T Bot gtgatggtcttgGtgggagggaagtt
CH441 Mixer K294A Top ttccctcccaacGCgaccatcactcc
CH442 Mixer K294A Bot ggagtgatggtcGCgttgggagggaa
CH455 Mixer T295A Top cctcccaacaagGccatcactccag
CH456 Mixer T295A Bot ctggagtgatggCcttgttgggagg
CH558 Mixer T295E Top cctcccaacaagGAAatcactccagat
CH559 Mixer T295E Bot atctggagtgatTTCcttgttgggagg
CH439 Mixer I296A Top cccaacaagaccGCcactccagatat
CH440 Mixer I296A Bot atatctggagtgGCggtcttgttggg
CH433 Mixer D299A Top ccatcactccagCtatgaatgttag
CH434 Mixer D299A Bot ctaacattcataGctggagtgatgg
CH443 Mixer M300A Top atcactccagatGCgaatgttagaatc
CH444 Mixer M300A Bot gattctaacattcGCatctggagtgat
CH451 Mixer P305A Top aatgttagaatcGcaccaattcctg
CH452 Mixer P305A Bot caggaattggtgCgattctaacatt
CH453 Mixer PP-QT Top tcaacaacttccAAAccaacaagacca
CH454 Mixer PP-QT Bot tggtcttgttggTTTggaagttgttga
CH556 Mixer F287A+F290A Top gacgccaacaacGCccctcccaacaa
CH557 Mixer F287A+F290A Bot ttgttgggagggGCgttgttggcgtc
CH552 Mixer P291A+K294A Top ttcgctcccaacGCgaccatcactcc
CH553 Mixer P291A+K294A Bot ggagtgatggtcGCgttgggagcgaa
CH554 Mixer T295A+I296A Top cctcccaacaagGccGCcactccagatat
CH555 Mixer T295A+I296A Bot atatctggagtgGCggCcttgttgggagG
CH745 Mixer D286A+F287A Top gtcttctaatggCcGCcaacaactt
CH746 Mixer D286A+F287A Bot aagttgttgGCgGccattagaagac
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CH741 Mixer D299A+M300A Top atcactccagCtGCgaatgttagaat
CH742 Mixer D299A+M300A Bot attctaacattcGCaGctggagtgat
CH781 Zebrafish Mixer Top 

(BflmHl)
ggccggatccatggcagtcgtgcacgga

CH680 Zebrafish Mixer Bot (Xhol) ggccctcgagctaaatgaagccattaaaaccag

CH560 M ix.l N304T+K306T PPNK 
Top

ccacccaacaagaCcatcaCaccagaggtcta
CH561 M ix.l N304T+K306T PPNK 

Bot
tagacctctggtGtgatgGtcttgttgggtgg

CH562 M ix.l N304T PPNK Top ccacccaacaagaCcatcaaaccaga
CH563 M ix.l N304T PPNK Bot tctggtttgatgGtcttgttgggtgg
CH564 M ix.l V309M PPNK Top atcaaaccagagAtgtatactacca
CH565 M ix.l V309M PPNK Bot tggtagtatacaXctctggtttgat
CH851 M ix.l V309M PPNKTIT 

Top
accatcacaccagagAtgtatactaccatc

CH852 Mbc.l V309M PPNKTIT Bot gAtggtagtatacaTctctggtgtgatggt
CH816 M ix.l-M ilk (SIM) Top accatcacaccagaCAtgAatactaTcaTccctcagatac

ct
CH817 Mix. 1-Milk (SIM) Bot aggtatctgagggAtgAtagtatXcaXGtctggtgtgatg

gt
CH225 M ix.l Top (Ncol) cttaggccatggatggattcagccaacaac
CH226 M ix.l Bot (EcoRI) cggaattcttaaaggttgaggagcaca

CH747 B ixl PPNK Top aacttcccacctAAcaagaccatcac
CH748 Bixl PPNK Bot gtgatggtcttgXXaggtgggaagtt
CH359 Bixl Top (Xhol) ccggctcgagcttggatatacccaagggatgg
CH360 Bixl Bot (Spel) ggccactagttcagaatagagttcttataat

CH363 Bix4 Top (Ncol) ggccatggcccttggatatacccaagggatg
CH364 Bix4 Bot (Spel) ggccactagtcaggcgcagaatagagttct

CH755 XFastl AAAK Top gttacgggccatgGcaGccGCcaagagtgtgtttgatgtg
ttgac

CH756 XFastl AAAK Bot acactcttgGCggCtgCcatggcccgtaacatgttgtctag
gtccagaggag

CH757 XFastl FMI Top gacttgcccGctGctGCcacaaagagtgtggcacctaatg
CH758 XFastl FMI Bot ctctttgtgGCagCagCgggcaagtccaatgaaagcaag

ggcatctt
CH759 XFastl FM2 Top gtggcaGctGCtgtagtggcaGcaGcaagtgtcctgccct

tctttcattttcc
CH760 XFastl FM2 Bot gcaggacacttgCtgCtgccactacaGCagCtgccacact

ctttgtgtaagaag
CH829 XFastl FM1+FM2 Top aagagtgtggcaGctGCtgtagtggcaGcaGcaagtgtc

ctg
CH830 XFastl FM1+FM2 Bot caggacacttgCtgCtgccactacaGCagCtgccacactc

tt
CH962 Gal(l-95)-XFastl FM WT 

Top
gatccttgctttcattggacttgcccacttcttacacaaagagtg
tggcacctaatgtagtggcaccaccaagtgtcctgcccat
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CH963 Gal(l-95)-XFastl FM WT 
Bot

ctagatgggcaggacacttggtggtgccactacattaggtgc
cacactctttgtgtaagaagtgggcaagtccaatgaaagcaa
8

CH964 Gal(l-95)-XFastl PNV Mut 
Top

gatccttgctttcattggacttgcccacttcttacacaaagagtg
tggcaGctGCtgtagtggcaGcaGcaagtgtcctgcccat

CH965 Gal(l-95)-XFastl PNV Mut 
Bot

ctagatgggcaggacacttgCtgCtgccactacaGCagC
tgccacactctttgtgtaagaagtgggcaagtccaatgaaag
caag

CH966 Gal(l-95)-XFastl FM M ut 
Top

gatccttgctttcattggacttgcccGctGctGCcacaaaga
gtgtggcaGctGCtgtagtggcaGcaGcaagtgtcctgc
ccat

CH967 Gal(l-95)-XFastl FM M ut 
Bot

ctagatgggcaggacacttgCtgCtgccactacaGCagC
tgccacactctttgtgGCa^agCgggcaagtccaatgaa
agcaag

CH981 Gal(l-95)-Fast-l SIM WT 
Top

gatccctagacaacatgttacgggccatgccacccaacaaga
gtgtgtttgatgtgttgacaagtcacccaggtgacctcgtcat

CH982 G al(l-95)-Fast-l SIM WT 
Bot

ctagatgacgaggtcacctgggtgacttgtcaacacatcaaa
cacactcttgttgggtggcatggcccgtaacatgttgtctagg

CH749 XFast3 AAAK Top agcgacttcGccGccGCcaagacagtgtttgaca
CH750 XFast3 AAAK Bot aacactgtcttgGCggCggCgaagtcgctggg
CH751 XFast3 FMI Top aatctgccgGcaGccGCcagcaaatgtgtggcccccaatg

ta
CH752 XFast3 FMI Bot ttgggggccacacatttgctgGCggCtgCcggcagattcc

at
CH753 XFast3 FM2 Top ccGccGCtgtagtggccGctGccagcattcacccctcttgtt

8
CH754 XFast3 FM2 Bot ctggCagCggccactacaGCggCggccacacatttgctg

tagg
CH827 XFast3 FM1+FM2 Top tgtgtggccGccGCtgtagtggccGctGccagcattcac
CH828 XFast3 FM1+FM2 Bot gtgaatgctggCaKCggccactacaGCggCggccacaca
CH968 GaI(l-95)-XFast3 FM WT 

Top
gatccatgatcctatggaatctgccgacatcctacagcaaatg
tgtggcccccaatgtagtggcccctcccagcattcaccccat

CH969 GaI(l-95)-XFast3 FM WT 
Bot

ctagatggggtgaatgctgggaggggccactacattgggg
gccacacatttgctgtaggatgtcggcagattccataggatca
tg

CH970 GaI(l-95)-XFast3 PNV Mut 
Top

gatccatgatcctatggaatctgccgacatcctacagcaaatg
tgtggccGccGCtgtagtggccGctGccagcattcacccc
at

CH971 GaI(l-95)-XFast3 PNV Mut 
Bot

ctagatggggtgaatgctggCagCggccactacaGCgg
Cggccacacatttgctgtaggatgtcggcagattccatagga
tcatg

CH972 GaI(l-95)-XFast3 FM Mut 
Top

gatccatgatcctatggaatctgccgGcaGccGCcagcaa
atgtgtggccGccGCtgtagtggccGctGccagcattcac
cccat

CH973 GaI(l-95)-XFast3 FM Mut 
Bot

ctagatggggtgaatgctggCagCggccactacaGCgg
CggccacacatttgctgGCggCtgCcggcagattccata
ggatcatg
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CH985 Gal(l-95)-XFast-3 SIM Top gatccctgaagaacgcccccagcgacttcccccccaacaaga
cagtgtttgacatccccgtctatactggccacccggggttcctt
gctat

CH986 Gal(l-95)-XFast-3 SIM Bot ctagatagcaaggaaccccgggtggccagtatagacgggg
atgtcaaacactgtcttgttgggggggaagtcgctgggggc
gttcttcagg

CH697 XSmad2 E344A top acatcggtggagCggtgtttgcaga
CH698 XSmad2 E344A bot tctgcaaacaccGctccaccgatgt
CH699 XSmad2 Q364A top ccaaactgtaacGCgcgatatggatg
CH700 XSmad2 Q364A bot catccatatcgcGCgttactgtttgg
CH820 XSmad2 Y366A Top ccaaactgtaaccagcgaGCtggatggcatccagcaact
CH821 XSmad2 Y366A Bot agttgctggatgccatccaGCtcgctggttacagtttgg
CH818 XSmad2 Y366F Top ccaaactgtaaccagcgatTtggatggcatccagcaact
CH819 XSmad2 Y366F Bot agttgctggatgccatccaAatcgctggttacagtttgg
CH822 XSmad2 W368A Top tgtaaccagcgatatggaGCgcatccagcaactgtatgt
CH823 XSmad2 W368A Bot acatacagttgctggatgcGCtccatatcgctggttaca
CH938 XSmad2 W368F Top tgtaaccagcgatatggatXCcatccagcaactgtatgt
CH939 XSmad2 W368F Bot acatacagttgctggatgGAatccatatcgctggttaca
CH701 XSmad2 A371K top ggatggcatccaAAaactgtatgtaa
CH702 XSmad2 A371K bot ttacatacagttXT tggatgccatcc
CH824 XSmad2 N381A Top aagattcctccaggatgcGCtctgaagattttcaataat
CH825 XSmad2 N381A Bot attattgaaaatcttcagaGCgcatcctggaggaatctt
CH703 XSmad2 E389A top tcaataatcaagCgtttgcggctct
CH704 XSmad2 E389A bot agagccgcaaacGcttgattattga
CH705 XSmad2 A392E top aagagtttgcggAActcctcgctcag
CH706 XSmad2 A392E bot ctgagcgacgagXX ccgcaaactctt
CH707 XSmad2 Q400A top cagtctgtgaatGCaggctttgaagc
CH708 XSmad2 Q400A bot gcttcaaagcctGCattcacagactg
CH709 XSmad2 Q407E top gaagcagtttatGagttaactcgaa
CH710 XSmad2 Q407E bot ttcgagttaactCataaactgcttc
CH1008 XSmad2 K375A Top gcaactgtatgtGCgattcctccagga
CH1009 XSmad2 K375A Bot tcctggaggaatcGCacatacagttgc
CHlOlO XSmad2 K420A Top atgagctttgtaGCaggctggggtgct
C H lO ll XSmad2 K420A Bot agcaccccagcctGCtacaaagctcat
CH1012 XSmad2 D450H Top ttgcagtggttgCacaaagtgttgaca
CH1013 XSmad2 D450H Bot tgtcaacactttgtGcaaccactgcaa
CH1136 XSmad2 F356A Top agtgatagtgctattGCtgttcagagtccaaac
CH1137 XSmad2 F356A Bop gtttggactctgaacaGCaatagcactatcact
CH1138 XSmad2 V419A Top ataaggatgagctttgCaaaaggctggggtgct
CH1139 XSmad2 V419A Bot agcaccccagccttttGcaaagctcatccttat
CH1140 XSmad2 C463G Top tccccttcagtccgcGgctcaagcatgtcctaa
CH1141 XSmad2 C463G Bot ttaggacatgcttgagcCgcggactgaagggga
CH1134 XSmad2 H331A Top gaaatgaccaggcgtGCcataggaaggggtgtc
CH1135 XSmad2 H331A Bot gacaccccttcctatgGCacgcctggtcatttc
CH1162 XSmad2 E326A Top cgaaatgccacggtggCaatgaccaggcgtcac
CH1163 XSmad2 E326A Bot gtgacgcctggtcattGccaccgtggcatttcg
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CH1164 XSmad2 M327A Top aatgccacggtggaaGCgaccaggcgtcacata
CH1165 XSmad2 M327A Bot tatgtgacgcctggtcGCttccaccgtggcatt
CH1166 XSmad2 R334A Top aggcgtcacataggaGCgggtgtccggctatat
CH1167 XSmad2 R334A Bot atatagccggacacccGCtcctatgtgacgcct
CH1168 XSmad2 D352A Top gcagagtgcctaagtgCtagtgctatttttgtt
CH1169 XSmad2 D352A Bot aacaaaaatagcactaGcacttaggcactctgc
CH1170 XSmad2 V373A Top tggcatccagcaactgCatgtaagattcctcca
CH1171 XSmad2 V373A Bot tggaggaatcttacatGcagttgctggatgcca
CH1191 XSmad2 W274A Top tattcggaacctgcttttGCgtgctctatagcatactac
CH1192 XSmad2 W274A Bot gtagtatgctatagagcacGCaaaagcaggttccgaata
CH1193 XSmad2 Y340A Top aggggtgtccggctatatGCcatcggtggagaggtgttt
CH1194 XSmad2 Y340A Bot aaacacctctccaccgatgGCatatagccggacacccct
CH1195 XSmad2 V431A Top gaatacaggcgacagaccGCtacaagcactccatgctgg
CH1196 XSmad2 V431A Bot ccagcatggagtgcttgtaGCggtctgtcgcctgtattc
CH1360 XSmad2 SMS-AM A Top ccttcagtccgctgctcaGCcatgGcctaatggtctcctcttttt
CH1361 XSmad2 SMS-AMA Bot aaaaagaggagaccattaggCcatgGCtgagcagcggactgaagg
CH1097 HAg epitope tag (Ncol) Top catgaagtacccttacgatgtgcccgattacgccaagtaccctt

acgaatgtcccgattacgccaagtacccttacgatgtgcccga
ttacgc

CH1098 HAg epitope tag (Ncol) Bot catggcgtaatcgggcacatcgtaagggtacttggcgtaatc
gggcacatcgtaagggtacttggcgtaatcgggcacatcgta
agggtactt

CH956 Gal(l-95)-SARATop gatccagccagagccctaaccctaacaatcctgctgaatactg
ttctactatccctcccttgcagcaagctcaggcctcaggagctc
tgagctctccacctcccactgtgatggtacctgtgggagttat

CH957 Gal(l-95)-SARA Bot ctagataactcccacaggtaccatcacagtgggaggtggag
agctcagagctcctgaggcctgagcttgctgcaagggaggg
atagtagaacagtattcagcaggattgttagggttagggctct
ggctg

CH958 Gal(l-95)-SARA Mut Top gatccagccagagccctaaccctaacaatcctgctgaaGCc
GAAtctactatccctGAAttgcagcaagctcaggcctcag
gagctctgagctctccacctcccactGCgatggtacctgtgg
gagttat

CH959 Gal(l-95)-SARA M ut Bot ctagataactcccacaggtaccatcGCagtgggaggtgga
gagctcagagctcctgaggcctgagcttgctgcaaTTCag
ggatagtagaXTCgGCttcagcaggattgttagggttag
ggctctggctg

Capital letters indicate bases that have been altered in order to introduce point mutations. 
Bold letters indicate bases that have been used to introduce a whole or partial restriction 
site for cloning purposes.
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Transforming growth factor-p (TGF-P)/activin- 
induced Smad2/Smad4 complexes are recruited to 
different promoter elements by transcription factors, 
such as Fast-1 or the Mix family proteins Mixer and 
Milk, through a direct interaction between Smad2 and 
a common Smad interaction motif (SIM) in the tran
scription factors. Here we identify residues in the SIM 
critical for Mixer-Smad2 interaction and confirm 
their functional importance by demonstrating that 
only Xenopus and zebrafish Mix family members con
taining a SIM with all the correct critical residues can 
bind Smad2 and mediate IGF-^-induced transcrip
tional activation in vivo. We identify significant 
sequence similarity between the SIM and the Smad- 
binding domain (SBD) of the membrane-associated 
protein SARA (Smad anchor for receptor activation). 
Molecular modelling, supported by mutational analy
ses of Smad2 and the SIM and the demonstration that 
the SARA SBD competes directly with the SIM for 
binding to Smad2, indicates that the SIM binds 
Smad2 in the same hydrophobic pocket as does the 
proline-rich rigid coil region of the SARA SBD. Thus, 
different Smad2 partners, whether cytoplasmic or 
nuclear, interact with the same binding pocket in 
Smad2 through a common proline-rich motif. 
Keywords', Mixer/SARA/Smad2/Smad interaction motif/ 
TGF-(3 signalling

Introduction
Signals from transforming growth factor-^ (TGF-P) family 
members are transduced to the nucleus by members of the 
Smad family. Upon hgand binding, an active complex is 
formed comprising activated receptor-regulated Smads 
(R-Smads), such as Smad2 or Smad3 in the case of the 
ligands TGF-P and activin, and a co-Smad (Smad4; 
Massagué and Wotton, 2000). R-Smads are activated 
directly by phosphorylation at their extreme C-terminus by 
the type I receptor Idnase (Massagué and Wotton, 2000). 
Smad2 and Smad3 are specifically recruited to the receptor 
complex by an FYVE domain protein called SARA (Smad 
anchor for receptor activation; Tsukazaki et a l,  1998).

© European M olecular Biology Organization

After ligand stimulation, active Smad complexes rapidly 
accumulate in the nucleus, where they are directly 
involved in gene regulation.

Smads bind DNA very weakly with limited specificity 
and thus cooperate with other transcription factors, which 
target them to specific DNA-binding sites (Massagué and 
Wotton, 2000; ten Dijke et a l,  2000; Shi, 2001). For 
example, in early Xenopus embryos, Smad complexes 
activated by activin-related ligands (consisting of XSmad2 
and XSmad4|3; Howell et a l,  1999; Masuyama et al,
1999) are recruited to DNA by transcription factors, such 
as the forkhead/winged helix protein, XFast-1 (Chen et a l,  
1996, 1997), or a subset of paired-like homeodomain 
transcription factors of the Mix family. Mixer and Milk 
(Germain et a l,  2000). These Smad-interacting transcrip
tion factors are key determinants of specificity since they 
have different DNA-binding domains and thus recruit a 
common activated Smad complex to different promoter 
elements to activate distinct sets of target genes. 
Consistent with this idea. Mix and Fast family members 
are expressed in different regions of the embryo: XFast-1 
is highly expressed in prospective ectoderm and meso
derm, whereas Mixer and Milk are expressed in a ring in 
deeper layers of the mesoderm and endoderm (Hill, 2001).

Many different proteins at all levels of the TGF-P 
signalling pathways have been reported to interact with 
different combinations of Smads. For example, proteins 
such as SARA recruit Smad2 and Smad3 to the receptors 
for phosphorylation, transcription factors recruit different 
Smad complexes to DNA, co-activators and co-repressors 
are involved in modulating transcriptional responses, and 
E3 ubiquitin ligases, such as the Smurfs, bind Smads, 
which target them or associated proteins for degradation 
(ten Dijke et a l,  2000). To understand these processes, it is 
important to define Smad interaction motifs in the partner 
proteins and to understand how these motifs interact 
specifically with different Smads.

We demonstrated previously that members of the Mix 
and Fast families that bind active Smad complexes do so 
through a common 25 amino acid Smad interaction motif 
(SIM), characterized by a conserved core (P-P-N-K-S/T-I/ 
V), present in their C-terminal regions (Germain et a l,
2000). The SIM binds to the C-terminal (MH2) domain of 
phosphorylated Smad2, which in turn binds Smad4, The 
SIM displays a high degree of binding specificity, 
interacting only with the MH2 domains of Smad2 and 
Smad3, and not with those of the BMP-activated R-Smads 
or Smad4 (Germain et a l,  2000).

Here we set out to determine what constitutes a 
functional SIM, to understand the molecular basis for the 
interaction of the SIM with Smad2, and to determine 
whether it is unique to these Smad2/Smad3-interacting 
transcription factors or whether it may represent a generic 
Smad interaction motif. Using a combination of in vitro
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and in vivo binding and transcription assays, we have 
identified the conserved residues of the Mixer SIM critical 
for interaction with Smad2. The results demonstrate the 
importance of the very conserved P-P-N-K-S/T-W core 
and two C-terminal flanking residues, and indicate that the 
SIM is an extended motif. These preferences are observed 
in the other Xenopus Mix family members and in zebrafish 
Mixer [bonnie and clyde (bon); Alexander et a l,  1999; 
Kikuchi et a l,  2000], since only those family members 
that contain a SIM with all the correct critical residues 
bind Smad2 and mediate TGF-(3-induced transcriptional 
activation in vivo.

Of the many reported Smad-interacting proteins, few 
bind the MH2 domain of Smad2 and show exactly the 
same specificity of Smad binding as the SIM. The 
cytoplasmic protein SARA is the best understood Smad 
partner with these characteristics. We find significant 
sequence similarity between the SIM and the proline-rich 
rigid coil region of the Smad-binding domain (SBD) of 
SARA. We demonstrate that the SIM binds to a region of 
the Smad2 MH2 domain, which also binds the rigid coil 
region of the SARA SBD (Wu et a l,  2000), and that the 
SARA SBD competes with the SIM for binding to Smad2. 
We propose a molecular model in which a shallow 
hydrophobic groove on the surface of the MH2 domain 
of Smad2 is responsible for recruiting different Smad2 
partners, such as SARA in the cytoplasm or SIM- 
containing transcription factors in the nucleus, via a 
defined proline-rich motif.

Results
Definition of the residues in the SIM critical for 
interaction with Smad2
Alignment of the known functional SIMs in Fast and Mix 
family members reveals the characteristic conserved core 
P-P-N-K-S/T-I/V, flanked by other highly conserved 
residues (Germain et a l,  2000). To understand how the 
SIM interacts with the Smad2 MH2 domain, we deter
mined which of the conserved residues are absolutely 
required for interaction with Smad2. Selected arrnno acids 
of Mixer were mutated to alanine, either alone or in pairs 
(Figure lA), and the resulting mutants were assayed for 
their ability to interact with Smad2.

First, in vitro synthesized Mixer mutants were assayed 
by bandshift for their ability to interact with a glutathione 
5-transferase (GST) fusion protein of the Smad2 MH2 
domain (GSTSmad2C), using a probe corresponding to the 
Mixer-binding site (MBS) from the goosecoid DE 
(Figure IB; Germain et a l,  2000). The assay was made 
semi-quantitative by titrating GSTSmad2C over a range of 
concentrations. The single mutations that had the greatest 
effect on the ability of Mixer to interact with GSTSmad2C 
were P291 A, P292A and N293A in the core, and M300A 
and P305A in the C-terminal flanking sequence. In all 
cases, either no supershift was seen with GSTSmad2C at 
any input concentration (N293A) or efficient supershifts 
were only detected at the higher concentrations of 
GSTSmad2C (P291A, P292A, M300A and P305A). The 
other single mutations either had no effect (F287A, F290A 
and D299A) or small effects (K294A, T295A and 1296A). 
Mutants with double mutations in core residues 
(P291A+K294A and T295A-tI296A) were almost com

pletely defective for binding to GSTSmad2C, underlining 
the importance of the core residues for Smad2C binding 
(Figure IB). A double mutation in the N-terminal flanking 
sequence (D286A+F287A) had no effect on GSTSmad2C 
binding, suggesting that these flanking residues do not 
play a role in the interaction with Smad2C. All Mixer 
derivatives bound DNA as well as wild-type Mixer, 
indicating that mutating the SIM had no impact on DNA 
binding.

The binding of the Mixer mutants to Smad2C was also 
assayed in the absence of DNA in a GST pull-down assay 
(Figure 1C). On the whole, the data agreed well with the 
bandshift assays. Mutation of N293 alone completely 
blocked Mixer interaction with GSTSmad2C. Other muta
tions that severely inhibited binding to GSTSmad2C were 
P292A, M300A, P305A and the combined mutations of 
P291A-I-K294A and T295A-t-I296A in agreement with the 
bandshift assays (Figure 1C). The P291A mutant was the 
only one that behaved significantly differently in the two 
assays; it interacted with GSTSmad2C more efficiently in 
the pull-down assay than would be expected from the 
bandshift assay (see below).

We then confirmed the relative importance of the core 
residues of the SIM and the C-terminal flanking residues, 
M300 and P305, for Smad2 interaction in vivo in an 
immunoprécipitation (IP) western assay, measuring the 
ability of the Mixer mutants to interact with phosphoryl
ated Smad2 upon TGF-P induction in NIH 3T3 cells 
(Figure ID). The results generally agreed with the in vitro 
binding analyses, and again indicated that P292 and N293 
in the core and M300 and P305 in the C-terminal flanking 
region are absolutely required in vivo for Mixer to interact 
with phosphorylated Smad2. In addition, mutation of 1296 
also had a severe effect on the ability of Mixer to interact 
with phosphorylated Smad2.

The Mixer mutants were then assayed for their ability to 
recruit active endogenous Smad2/Smad4 complexes to 
DNA by assessing their ability to mediate TGF-p-induced 
transcriptional activation via the goosecoid DE in NIH 3T3 
cells (Figure 2). Wild-type Mixer mediated a 10-fold 
increase in transcriptional activation upon TGF-(3 stimu
lation due to recruitment of active endogenous Smad 
complexes (Figure 2; Germain et a l ,  2000). Mutants 
severely defective for interaction with Smad2 in some or 
all of the binding assays were either completely incapable 
or very poor at mediating TGF-(3-induced transcriptional 
activation in vivo (Figure 2; P292A, N293A, I296A, 
M300A and P305A and the double mutants 
P291A+K294A and T295A+I296A). Control bandshifts 
and western blots of whole-cell extracts made from cells 
transfected with Flag-tagged wild-type or mutant Mixer 
derivatives demonstrated they were all efficiently ex
pressed and bound DNA (Figure ID and data not shown).

We can now define residues in the SIM required for 
Smad2 binding. The conserved core residues P-P-N-K-T-I 
are important for interacting with Smad2 and recmiting 
activated Smad2/Smad4 complexes to DNA for transcrip
tional activation. Of these residues, P292 and N293 are the 
most critical for Smad2 interaction, since mutation of 
either one greatly reduced Smad2 binding. The importance 
of the other core residues only became apparent when 
double mutations were tested. The residues N-terminal to 
the core do not appear to play an important role in Smad2
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Fig. 1, Identification of residues critical for SIM/Smad2 interaction. (A) The sequence of the Mixer SIM indicating the residues that have been 
mutated to alanine, either singly or in pairs. The conserved core of the SIM is underlined (Germain et al., 2000). (B) Analysis of the ability of in vitro 
translated Mixer mutants to interact with GSTSmad2C by bandshift assay using the MBS from the DE as probe. GSTSmad2C was titrated over the 
range 20, 10, 5, 2.5 and 1.25 ng. Mixer derivatives bound to DNA are indicated, as are ternary complexes containing GSTSmad2C (arrow).
(C) Analysis of the ability of ■̂■‘’S-labelled in vitro translated Mixer mutants to interact with GSTSmad2C in a GST pull-down assay. Bound protein 
was visualized by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. Lane 1 corresponds to the interaction between wild-type Mixer and GST to estimate non-specific 
binding. Twenty per cent input protein is shown. The amount of Mixer derivative bound is quantitated as a percentage of input and these values were 
normalized such that the binding of wild-type Mixer was 100. Three independent experiments gave similar results. (D) Analysis of the ability of 
Mixer mutants to interact with phosphorylated Smad2 in an IP western blot. Extracts were prepared from uninduced or TGE-^-induced NIH 3T3 cells 
that had been transfected with the different Flag-tagged Mixer mutants with Myc-tagged Smad2 and Smad4. Extracts were assayed by IP of 
complexes with anti-Flag antibody followed by western blotting with anti-phospho-Smad2 antibody (P-Smad2, top blot) or by western blotting the 
whole extract with anti-Myc antibody (middle blot) or with anti-Flag antibody (bottom blot).

interaction, but two flanking residues C-terminal to the 
core are critical for the function o f  the SIM; these are 
M 300 and P305. This indicates that the SIM extends 
beyond the conserved core.

The Mixer SIM is necessary and sufficient for 
mediating TGF-fi-inducible transcription
The M ixer SIM is required for m ediating TGF-(3-inducible 
transcription (Figure 2; Germain et a!., 2000) but is it 
sufficient or are other sequences in M ixer also required? A 
fusion o f  the M ixer SIM (amino acids 2 8 3 -3 0 7 ) with the 
G al4 D N A -binding domain [G a l4 (l-9 5 )-S IM ] was tested 
for its ability to confer TGF-(3-inducible transcription in 
NIH 3T 3 cells on (G al4-0P)^-luciferase. The reporter 
alone was inactive and non-responsive to TGF-P 
(Figure 3A). Co-transfection o f  G a l4 (l-9 5 )-S IM  con
ferred a low level o f  transcriptional activity on the reporter 
in the absence o f TGF-(3, which was increased -6 -fo ld  
upon TGF-(3 stimulation (Figure 3A). A mutant SIM  
fusion protein, G a l4 (I-9 5 )-S IM (P P  mut), which does not 
interact with Sm ad2, was com pletely inactive in the

presence or absence o f TGF-(3 (Figure 3A). Both Gal4 
fusion proteins were equally well expressed and bound 
D N A  efficiently (Figure 3B).

O verexpression o f  M ixer could com pete with 
G a l4 (l-9 5 )-S IM  for binding to endogenous Smads, 
confirm ing that the TGF-(3-induced transcriptional acti
vation was due to recruitment o f active Smad com plexes 
(Figure 3C). Competition with M ixer(PP mut) had no 
effect on the ability o f  the G a l4 (I -9 5 )-S IM  fusion to 
confer TG F-p inducibility on the reporter.

Thus, the M ixer SIM is both necessary and sufficient to 
m ediate TGF-(3-induced transcription in vivo  through its 
interaction with active Smad com plexes.

Identification of Smad-interacting members of the 
Xenopus and zebrafish Mix families
W e have demonstrated the importance o f  the core residues 
o f the SIM (in particular P292 and N 293) and also two 
critical C-terminal flanking residues (M 300 and P305) for 
interaction with Smad2. To determine whether these 
preferences are observed in other naturally occurring
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for TGF-P-induced transcription using Gal4(l-95)-SIM was set at ICO. (B) The Gal4(I-95) derivatives are equally expressed. Whole-cell extracts 
from NIH 3T3 cells transfected with the Gal4(l-95) derivatives as indicated were assayed by bandshift using a Gal4-binding site as a probe. The 
complexes were confirmed as Gal4(l-95) derivatives bound to DNA since they were all abolished by addition of the anti-Gal4 antibody, which 
recognizes the DNA-binding domain. (C) TGF-p-inducible transcription mediated by Gal4(l-95)-SIM results from recruitment of active Smad 
complexes. NIH 3T3 cells were transfected with (Gal4-OP)5-luciferase together with plasmids expressing Gal4(I-95)-SIM and plasmids expressing 
increasing amounts of Mixer, or MixerfPP mut) which cannot bind Smad2. TGF-P inductions and luciferase assays were as above. The value for 
TGF-P-induced transcription using Gal4(l-95)-SIM was set at 100. In (A) and (C), the data are the mean and standard deviation of three independent 
experiments.

SIMs, we analysed other M ix fam ily members to see 
which have functional SIMs. The SIM o f  Xenopus  M ixer 
was aligned with the equivalent regions o f  the other 
Xenopus  M ix fam ily m embers, M ix .l, B ix l, M ilk (B ix2), 
Bix3 and B ix4 (Rosa, 1989; Ecochard et al., 1998; Henry 
and M elton, 1998), and the zebrafish orthologue o f  Mixer, 
bon (Figure 4A; A lexander et al., 1999; Kikuchi et al., 
2000). The Xenopus  and zebrafish M ixers, M ilk and Bix3  
all have a recognizable SIM with the P-P-N-K-T-I core 
and the methionine and proline residues at positions 
equivalent to 300 and 305 in Xenopus  Mixer, respectively.

Based on our analysis o f  the SIM, w e would predict that 
these would all interact with Sm ad2. Although M ix .l, 
B ix l and B ix4 contain a subset o f  these residues, they do 
not contain all o f  them and we would predict that they 
would not interact with Smad2.

The ability o f  the in vitro translated M ix fam ily 
members (Figure 4B ) to interact with GSTSm ad2C was 
tested in a bandshift assay. All the proteins were super
shifted by an antibody recognizing the N-terminal Flag tag 
on the proteins (Figure 4C, top panel), but only Xenopus  
and zebrafish M ixers, M ilk an(i B ix3 interacted efficiently
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with GSTSm ad2C and formed a ternary com plex (bottom  
panel). This agrees with the presence o f  a predicted SIM  
containing all o f  the residues that w e have shown to be 
critical. M oreover, the M ix fam ily members that contain a 
SIM could mediate TGF-P-inducible transcription via the 
DE (6- to 10-fold for Xenopus  M ixer, zebrafish M ixer and 
Bix3; -3 -fo ld  for Milk; Figure 4 0 ) .  M ix. 1, B ix l and B ix4, 
which were not capable o f  interaction with Smad2, were 
unable to confer significant TGF-(3-inducible transcription 
onto the DE (Figure 4D ). The M ix fam ily members were 
all synthesized efficiently in vivo  (data not shown). The 
high basal level o f  transcription seen in B ix l, M ilk, B ix4  
and to a lesser extent B ix3, may be due to the presence o f  
Q-rich transcriptional activation dom ains within the 
sequence o f  B ix l- 4 ,  which are absent from both M ixer 
and M ix.l (Tada et a i ,  1998).

xenopus Mixer M3 LU4DFNNF 

Zebrafish Mixer OS LV-EYDNF
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Swapping the SIM of Milk into Mix. 1 is sufficient 
to convert Mix. 1 into a Smad-interacting 
transcription factor
W e next performed a gain-of-function experim ent to 
determine whether it was possible to convert a non- 
Smad2-interacting M ix fam ily member, M ix .l, into a 
Smad2-interacting protein. Instead o f  the PPNK core 
characteristic o f  all functional SIMs, the M ix.l sequence is 
QTNK (Figure 4A ). In initial experim ents, w e made four 
point mutations in M ix .l to mutate Q 300 and T301 to 
proline and N 304 and K 306 o f  M ix .l to threonine, thus 
creating in M ix .l the PPNKTIT o f  M ixer. This mutant did 
not interact with Smad2, confirming that additional 
residues in the SIM are required. Consistent with this, 
creating the PPNKTI m otif in Bix 1 also failed to generate 
a functional SIM (data not shown; see D iscussion).

Mutations in M ix .l outside the core must also be 
required to generate a functional SIM, and amino acids 
2 9 9 -3 1 4  o f  M ix .l were therefore mutated to the corres
ponding residues o f  M ilk, which contains a functional 
SIM, to generate M ix .l-M ilk (S IM ) (Figure 5A). This 
M ix.l derivative conferred very strong TGF-(3-inducible 
transcription on the DE (-9 -fo ld ), comparable with that 
o f  Mixer. In contrast, M ix .l was not TGF-P inducible 
in this assay. M ix .l-M ilk (S IM ) also interacted with 
GSTSm ad2C in a bandshift assay (Figure 5B). Thus, 
swapping the functional Milk SIM into M ix.l is sufficient 
to convert it into a Smad2-interacting transcription factor.

Common residues in the SmadZ MH2 domain 
are required for interaction with the SIM and 
with SARA
Many proteins have been reported to interact with the 
different Smad fam ily members, both in the nucleus and 
cytoplasm  (ten Dijke et a i ,  2000), but other than the SIM- 
containing transcription factors, few  interact with the 
Smad2 M H2 domain with the same specificity as the SIM. 
The best characterized is the membrane-bound FYVE  
domain protein SA RA, which like the SIM -containing  
transcription factors, specifically recognizes Smad2 and 
Sm ad3, but not Sm adl or Smad4 (Tsukazaki et a i ,  1998). 
The structure o f the SA RA SBD with the Smad2 MH2

Fig. 4. Mix family members that contain a SIM interact with Smad2 
and mediate TCF-fi-induced transcriptional activation in vivo.
(A) Alignment of the SIM regions of six Xenopus Mix family members 
and zebrafish Mixer. Above, family members that contain the P-P-N-K- 
T-I core and the C-terminal M and P known to be critical for SmadZ 
interaction (black shading). Below, family members that have no 
predicted SIM (open boxes). (B) Equal amounts of ^^S-labelled in vitro 
translated Mix family members were analysed by SDS-PAGE and 
autoradiography. Molecular weights of marker proteins are indicated. 
(C) Mix family members that contain a SIM interact with GSTSmadZC 
in a bandshift assay. In vitro translated Flag-tagged Mix family 
members (as in B) were assayed by bandshift assay using the MBS 
probe in the presence or absence of antibody directed against the tag 
(upper panel) or with 20 ng of GSTSmadZC (bottom panel). Mix 
family members bound to DNA are indicated, as are antibody- 
supershifted complexes in the top panel and ternary complexes with 
GSTSmadZC in the bottom panel (arrow). (D) SIM-containing Mix 
family members mediate TGF-P-induced transcriptional activation.
NIH 3T3 cells were transfected with (DEl^-luciferase together with 
plasmids expressing Mix family members. TGF-P inductions and 
luciferase assays were as above. The value for TGF-P-induced 
transcription using Mixer was set at 100. The data are the mean and 
standard deviation of three independent experiments.
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Fig. 5. Replacing the inactive SIM region of Mix. I with the functional 
Milk SIM is sufficient to enable Mix.l to mediate TGF-P-induced 
transcription activation and bind Smad2C. (A) NIH 3T3 cells were 
transfected with (DEf^-luciferase together with plasmids expressing 
Mixer, Mix.l or the Mix.l-Milk(SlM) chimeric protein. TGF-P 
inductions and luciferase assays were as above. The value for TGF-p- 
induced transcription using Mixer was set at 100. The data are the 
mean and standard deviation of three independent experiments. 
Schematics of wild-type Mix.l, Milk and the Mix.l-Milk(SIM) 
chimera are shown. (B) Mixer, Mix.l and Mix.l-Milk(SIM) were 
synthesized in vitro and analysed for their ability to interact with 20 ng 
of GSTSmad2C in a bandshift assay using the MBS as a probe. Both 
Mixer and Mix.l-Milk(SIM) interact with GSTSmad2C, as seen by the 
supershift (arrow).

domain has been solved (Wu et al., 2000). The SA RA  
SBD  is in an extended conformation com prising a 
conformationally restrained proline-rich rigid coil, an 
(x-helix and a p-strand. The rigid coil is responsible for the 
specificity o f  the interaction with Smad2 and makes 
contacts with Y 366 in a -h elix  2 o f  the Smad2 MH2 
domain, with W 368, T372 and C 374 in the loop joining  
a -h elix  2 to strand p-8, and with residues on strands P-8 
and P-9 (Wu et al.,  2000).

Previous work has demonstrated that residues in a-helix  
2 o f the Smad2 M H2 domain (including Y 366) are also  
required to interact with M ixer, M ilk and Fast-1 via the 
SIM (Chen et al., 1998; Germain et al., 2000), and dictate 
the specificity o f  the interaction such that the transcription 
factors bind Smad2 and not Sm adl (Chen et al., 1998). 
This suggests that the SA R A  SB D  rigid coil and the SIM  
might bind Smad2 in a similar manner. Alignm ent o f  the 
two m otifs revealed important sim ilarities (Figure 6A). 
Strikingly, the residues in the M ixer SIM that we have 
demonstrated to be critical for Smad2 interaction (P292, 
N293, M 300 and P305) are either identical in the two 
motifs or, in the case o f  M 300, substituted by a residue 
with similar properties.

To determine whether the M ixer SIM could form a rigid 
coil similar to that in the N-terminal region o f  the SA RA  
SB D  and interact with Smad2 in an analogous way, we  
m odelled the M ixer SIM onto the backbone o f  the SA RA  
SBD. The resulting m odel indicated that this is feasible  
(Figure 6B and C; Table I). The M ixer SIM in this 
conformation forms a network o f  stabilizing intramole
cular hydrogen bonds, with N293 being particularly 
important (Table I), as predicted by our mutational 
analysis. The interaction o f  the SIM with the Smad2 
MH2 domain is mediated by a com bination o f  hydrogen 
bonds and hydrophobic interactions (Table I). Key hydro
gen bonds are between the carbonyl o f  P292 in the SIM  
with N e l o f  W 368 in Sm ad2, the side chain o f  T297 in the 
SIM with the carbonyl o f  K375 in Sm ad2, and the carbonyl 
o f 1304 in the SIM with the side chain o f  N381 in Smad2 
(Table I). Important hydrophobic interactions occur 
between P292 o f the SIM and Y 366 and W 368 o f  
Smad2, between M 300 o f  the SIM and W 368 and C374  
o f  Smad2, P306 o f the SIM and Y 339 and F346 o f  Smad2, 
and between 1307 o f  the SIM and 1341 o f  Smad2 (Table I). 
Many o f  these interactions involve residues in the SIM that 
we have shown to be essential for Smad2 interaction 
(Figures 1 and 2); five out o f  these seven interacting 
residues are in Smad2 but not in Sm adl (Figure 6D).

The feasibility o f  this model was tested by making point 
mutations in Smad2, focusing on surface residues to avoid  
indirect effects o f  distorting the Smad2 MH2 domain 
structure by mutating structurally important residues. 
Mutants were made in the context o f  GSTSm ad2C and 
assayed for their ability to interact with M ixer in a 
bandshift assay (Figure 7A) and GST pull-down  
(Figure 7B ). In the m olecular m odel, W 368 is a key 
residue in Smad2 for the interaction with the SIM, forming 
both a hydrogen bond to the carbonyl o f  P292 and 
hydrophobic interactions with the proline ring o f  P292 and 
with M 300. As predicted, mutating W 368 to alanine 
com pletely abolished the ability o f  G STSm ad2C to 
interact with M ixer in both assays (Figure 7 A and B). 
The importance o f  the hydrogen bond was confirmed by 
the observation that mutating W 368 to phenylalanine also 
abolished the interaction with M ixer (data not shown). 
Mutating Q 364, R365 and Y 366 to the residues that are 
present in the equivalent region o f  Sm adl (YHH; H2 
swap) abolished the ability o f G STSm ad2C to interact 
with M ixer (Germain et a i ,  2000). As predicted by the 
m olecular model (Figure 6B and C; Table I), the key 
residue for this interaction is Y 366, since mutating this 
residue to alanine substantially inhibited the ability o f
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Fig. 6, The SIM binds to a region of the SmadZ MH2 domain that also binds the SARA SBD. (A) Alignment of the Mixer SIM with the rigid coil 
region of the SARA SBD (Wu et al„ 2000). Identical residues are in red, conservative substitutions are in light green. (B) Model of the Mixer SIM 
bound to the SmadZ MHZ domain. Ribbon diagram of the region of SmadZ MHZ domain (grey) corresponding to a-helix 2 (aZ) and p-strands 
(P5-P9) that interacts with the Mixer SIM (green). All side chains of the SIM peptide are shown. Only the side chains of SmadZ that make direct 
contact with the peptide are displayed. Residues of SmadZ coloured cyan have been mutated in this study (see text). Mixer SIM side chains are 
coloured green and yellow; yellow side chains are important for SmadZ interactions and for conserving the peptide conformation. Some key hydrogen 
bonds are indicated by dotted red lines (see Table 1 for a description of these interactions). (C) Molecular surface of SmadZ (grey) and a ribbon 
representation of the Mixer SIM (green) in the same orientation as in (B). The side chains of the Mixer SIM and SmadZ, coloured yellow and cyan, 
respectively, are as in (B). The binding groove on SmadZ is generally shallow with larger indentations in the areas that contact M300 and P306 of the 
Mixer SIM. The figure was created using the program GRASP (Nicholls et a i, 1991). (D) The region of SmadZ shown in the model is aligned with 
the analogous region of Smadl (which does not interact with the SIM or with the SARA SBD). Red residues are identical between the two Smads and 
black residues are different. The assignment of structural motifs is based on Shi et al. ( 1997); aZ is a-helix Z and P5-9 are ^-strands. Eight residues 
are indicated, which are demonstrated from our mutation analysis and/or predicted from the model to be important for SlM-SmadZ interaction (B and 
C; Table 1). Six of these are unique to SmadZ.

GSTSm ad2C to interact with M ixer both on and o ff  DN A, 
whereas mutating Q 364 to alanine had little effect 
(Figure 7A and B). Mutating A 371, a surface residue in 
the loop join ing a -h e lix  2 to strand P-8, to lysine also has a 
severe effect on the ability o f  GSTSm ad2C to interact with 
M ixer, probably by distorting this critical loop (Figure 7A  
and B). Finally, the model predicts that the side chain o f  
N381 in Smad2 forms a hydrogen bond to the carbonyl o f  
1304 in the SIM (Figure 6B and C; Table I). Mutating 
N381 to alanine, however, had little effect on the 
interaction with M ixer (Figure 7 A and B), suggesting  
that other interactions may com pensate for the loss o f  this 
hydrogen bond. As a control, we demonstrated that there 
were no gross structural changes in the GSTSm ad2C  
mutants, since they could all interact efficiently with 
Smad4 (data not shown).

The Mixer SIM and SARA SBD compete for 
binding to SmadZ
W e tested directly whether the M ixer SIM interacts with 
Sm ad2 in the same region as does the rigid coil o f  the 
SA R A  SB D , as predicted, using a peptide com petition  
assay. A peptide corresponding to the SA RA SBD  
disrupted the interaction between M ixer and GSTS- 
mad2C in a bandshift assay, as seen by the disappearance 
o f  the supershifted ternary com plex o f M ixer-G ST S- 
m ad2C -D N A  and reappearance o f the M ixer-D N A  com 
plex with increasing amounts o f  SA RA SBD (Figure 7C). 
In contrast, a mutated SA RA SB D  peptide containing 
mutations in four residues known to be critical for 
interaction with Smad2 (Wu et a i ,  2000) had no effect 
on the M ixer-G ST Sm ad2C -D N A  com plex (Figure 1C).  
As a positive control, the M ixer SIM peptide could
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Table I. Modelling the interactions of the Mixer SIM with Smad2 using the SARA SBD-Smad2 structure

SARA
SBD

Mixer
SIM

Comments

S669 N289 no contact with Smad2
Q670 F290 no contact with Smad2
S671 P29I P of SIM makes the N-terminus of the peptide less flexible
P672 *P292 carbonyl of P H-bonds to Nel of W368 in Smad2. Ring of P makes hydrophobic contacts with Y366 and W368 of Smad2
N673 *N293 N in SIM stabilizes peptide geometry by H-bonding with amide of T295 in SIM
P674 K294 charged side chain of K has p o ten tii to make salt bridge with E425 of Smad2
N675 T295 no substantive contact with Smad2
N676 1296 N in SARA forms intrapeptide H-bond with E679.1 in SIM stabilizes peptide by virtue of P-branched side chain
P677 T297 T in SIM forms H-bonding network to N30I in SIM and to Smad2 at carbonyl of residue 375
A678 P298 P makes peptide more rigid
E679 D299 E in SARA H-bonds to amide of residue N673 in SARA peptide. D in SIM is not optimal for H-bond geometry
Y680 *M300 Y in SARA involved in H-bonding network and hydrophobic contacts. M in SIM forms a number of hydrophobic

contacts e.g. to W368 and C374 of Smad2 
C681 N30I N in SIM H-bonds to T297 of SIM which H-bonds to carbonyl of residue 375 of Smad2
S682 V302 no contact with Smad2
T683 R303 no contact with Smad2
1684 1304 carbonyl of I forms stabilizing H-bond to N38I of Smad2
P685 *P305 P maintains position of carbonyl of 1304 to form H-bond
P686 P306 P forms hydrophobic interaction with Y339 and F346 of Smad2
L687 1307 forms hydrophobic interaction with 1341 of Smad2

See Figure 6A for alignment and B and C for model of the Mixer SIM with Smad2 based on the interactions of the SARA SBD rigid coil with Smad2 
(Wu et al., 2000). Asterisks indicate residues of the SIM that we have shown in the mutational analysis to be particularly important for interaction 
with Smad2.

efficiently disrupt the Mixer-GSTSmad2C interaction and 
a mutant Mixer SIM peptide could not (Figure 1C).

Thus, the SARA SBD peptide competes directly with 
the Mixer SIM for interaction with the Smad2 MH2 
domain, confirming that they interact with a common 
binding pocket in Smad2.

The Mixer SIM and SARA SBD bind 
phosphorylated SmadZ, but only the SIM interacts 
with active Smad2/Smad4 complexes
In the cell, SARA and the SIM-containing transcription 
factors interact with Smad2 sequentially. SARA binds 
unphosphorylated Smad2 at the membrane to recruit it to 
the receptor complex, and the SIM-containing transcrip
tion factors interact with phosphorylated Smad2 com- 
plexed with Smad4 in the nucleus. To understand the 
molecular details of these interactions, the wild-type and 
mutant peptides used in Figure 7C were immobilized on 
beads and incubated with whole-cell extracts from 
uninduced and TGF-p-induced NIH 3T3 cells to determine 
their ability to interact with endogenous unphosphorylated 
Smad2, phosphorylated Smad2 and, through this inter
action, with Smad4 (Figure 7D). Both the SIM and SARA 
SBD interact with unphosphorylated Smad2 in extracts 
from unstimulated cells (top panel). Both also interact with 
phosphorylated Smad2, although this interaction was 
stronger for the SIM (second panel; Xu et al., 2000). 
However, only in the case of the SIM can we detect an 
interaction with Smad4 (third panel).

Thus, the SIM binds activated Smad2/Smad4 com
plexes, consistent with its role in transcription factors in 
recruiting these complexes to DNA to mediate transcrip
tional activation. However, the SARA SBD cannot bind 
activated Smad2/Smad4, although it does bind both 
unphosphorylated and phosphorylated Smad2, suggesting 
that a region of the SARA SBD (not present in the SIM) 
competes with Smad4 for interaction with Smad2. We

confirmed this with the demonstration that overexpression 
of Smad4 further reduced the amount of phosphorylated 
Smad2 that can be pulled down by the SARA SBD 
peptide, but had no effect on the amount bound by the SIM 
peptide (data not shown; see Discussion).

Discussion
Functional definition o f the SIM
We originally identified the SIM as a common Smad- 
interacting motif found in a subset of Mix family 
members. Mixer and Milk and members of an unrelated 
family of transcription factors, the Fasts (Germain et al, 
2000). We have now dissected the SIM in the context of 
Mixer and used this information to functionally character
ize other Mix family members. We have demonstrated that 
the SIM is actually a specialized case of a more generic 
proline-rich Smad interaction motif that also exists in the 
membrane-bound protein SARA, and we propose that the 
SIM and the rigid coil of the SARA SBD interact with a 
common binding pocket in the Smad2 MH2 domain.

Our data underline the importance of the conserved P-P- 
N-K-S/T-I/V core of the SIM for Smad2 interaction, the 
two most critical residues being P292 and N293. It is easy 
to rationalize this with our molecular model, as P292 is 
involved in hydrophobic interactions with Smad2, as well 
as forming a hydrogen bond from its carbonyl oxygen to 
W368 in Smad2. N293 is critical because it is involved 
in a hydrogen bond that holds the SIM in the correct 
conformation to bind Smad2. Mutating other amino acids 
in the core singly had a limited effect on Smad2 binding, 
but mutating them in pairs revealed their importance. The 
SIM does not extend N-terminally beyond the core, since 
mutations in N-terminal residues had little or no effect on 
Smad2 interaction. However, our data demonstrate that the 
SIM extends C-terminally beyond the core, as residues 
M300 and P305 are also critical. The molecular model
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Fig. 7. Substantiating the SIM-Smad2 model. (A and B) W368 in SmadZ is essential for binding the Mixer SIM, In vitro translated wild-type Mixer 
was analysed for its ability to interact with GSTSmadZC and point mutant derivatives in a bandshift assay using the MBS as a probe (A) or in a GST 
pull-down (B). In (A), GSTSmadZC derivatives were titrated over the range IZ, 6 and 3 ng and the Mixer-DNA complex is indicated, as is the ternary 
complex with GSTSmadZC (arrow). In (B), bound ^^S-labelled Mixer was visualized by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. Lane 1 shows Z0% input 
protein and lane Z corresponds to the interaction between wild-type Mixer and GST to estimate non-specific binding. The amount of Mixer bound by 
each GSTSmadZC mutant was quantitated and normalized such that the binding of Mixer to WT GSTSmadZC was 100. (C) Peptides corresponding to 
the Mixer SIM or to the SARA SBD peptide disrupt the Mixer-GSTSmadZC interaction. In vitro translated Myc-tagged Mixer was incubated with 
MBS probe alone or with anti-Myc antibody or 3 ng of GSTSmadZC, as indicated. Wild-type (WT) or mutant (mut) SIM or SARA SBD peptides 
were used at the concentrations shown. Mixer complexed with the probe is indicated; ternary complex with GSTSmadZC or anti-Myc antibody 
(arrow). (D) Peptides corresponding to the Mixer SIM or to the SARA SBD peptide bind both SmadZ and phosphorylated SmadZ, but only the 
SIM can bind a heteromeric complex of SmadZ and Smad4. The peptides used in (C) were immobilized and incubated with whole-cell extracts 
from uninduced or TGF-P-induced NIH 3T3 cells. Associated proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and western blotted for SmadZ/Smad3, 
phospho-SmadZ (P-SmadZ) and Smad4 (upper panels). Whole-cell extracts were also blotted with the same antibodies as a control (lower panels).

provides an explanation for this (Table I) and also suggests 
that P306 and 1307 are important for Smad2 interaction.

The m olecular m odel, as w ell as the sequences o f  M ix 
fam ily members that do not interact with Sm ad2, also  
suggests the importance o f T 297, P298 and N301 in the 
M ixer SIM -Sm ad2 interaction. The threonine and aspar
agine are involved in a hydrogen bonding network that 
also involves the carbonyl o f  residue 375 o f Smad2, and 
the proline will facilitate formation o f these hydrogen  
bonds (Figure 6B; Table I). The importance o f this proline 
is highlighted by the inability to bind Smad2 o f a B ix l  
mutant in which the PPNKTI core has been created, but 
which still contains an alanine instead o f  the proline. 
Sim ilarly, a M ix .l mutant in which the core PPNKTI and

m ethionine equivalent to M 300 in the M ixer SIM have 
been resubstituted still fails to bind Smad2, due to the 
presence o f a lysine and a tyrosine in place o f T297 and 
N 301, respectively.

The Mix family of transcription factors
W e have demonstrated that only Xenopus  M ix fam ily  
members [i.e. Mixer, M ilk (B ix2) and Bix3] that contain a 
recognizable SIM bind Smad2 and mediate TGF-P- 
induced transcriptional activation in vivo.  B ix l and B ix4  
are distinct in that they are constitutively active and their 
activity is not significantly TGF-P inducible. M ix .l has a 
low  basal activity and is also not inducible. The different 
subgroups o f  M ix fam ily members are likely to have
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distinct roles in vivo. Ali the family members are 
expressed at approximately the same time, in broadly 
similar regions of the Xenopus embryo (Rosa, 1989; 
Ecochard e ta i ,  1998; Henry and Melton, 1998; Tada etal., 
1998; Germain et a l,  2000) and their synthesis is induced 
by Nodal family members (Xanthos et a l,  2001). To 
understand their functions in vivo, it will be important to 
discover exactly where the proteins are expressed relative 
to each other and to identify their optimal binding sites and 
their target genes.

Zebrafish bon, like Xenopus Mixer, has very low 
inherent transcriptional activity and requires ligand- 
induced Smad2/Smad4 complexes to mediate transcrip
tional activation. Interestingly, bon shares only two 
regions of sequence identity with Mixer, the paired-like 
homeodomain and the SIM, suggesting that these are 
the only important functional domains. The require
ment of bon to recruit activated Smad2/Smad4 com
plexes for transcriptional activation fits well with 
recent functional data from zebrafish, which indicated 
that bon requires active Nodal signalling for its 
function (Kikuchi et a l,  2000). Since Nodal is the 
only known inducer of Smad2/Smad4 complexes in 
zebrafish embryos (Schier and Shen, 2000), this 
provides good evidence for the requirement of acti
vated Smad complexes recruited via the SIM for 
Mixer/bon transcriptional activity in vivo.

Interaction of the SIM with Smad2: comparison 
with the binding of the SARA SBD
Significant sequence similarity between the rigid coil of 
the SARA SBD (Wu et al, 2000) and the SIM prompted us 
to model the SIM interaction with Smad2 using the SARA 
SBD-Smad2 structure. Extensive mutational analysis of 
both Smad2 and the SIM, as well as the peptide 
competition assays, strongly support the model. Both the 
SIM and the rigid coil region of the SARA SBD are 
conformationally constrained due to their high proline 
content and several key intramolecular hydrogen bonds. 
The rigid coil contacts Smad2 via hydrogen bonds and 
hydrophobic interactions. Our model explains the speci
ficity of the SIM binding to Smad2 and not to Smadl or 
Smad4 (Germain et al, 2000). Five of the seven residues 
in Smad2 that the model predicts directly interact with the 
SIM (1341, F346, Y366, W368 and N381) are unique to 
Smad2 and Smad3 and are not found in Smadl or Smad4 
(Figure 6D). The same five residues are responsible for the 
specificity of interaction of the SARA SBD with Smad2 
(Wu et al., 2000), indicating that in the molecular model, 
although many of the side chains of the SIM are different 
to those in the SARA SBD, those important for inter
actions with the most critical residues in Smad2 are all 
conserved.

The sequence similarity between the SIM and the rigid 
coil of the SARA SBD led us to the view that they 
represented a common Smad interaction motif. However, 
the SIM binds Smad2 with higher affinity than does the 
rigid coil of the SARA SBD. The SARA SBD rigid coil 
together with the adjacent a-helix is not sufficient to bind 
Smad2 (Wu et a l,  2000), whilst the rigid coil of the SIM 
is. Sequence comparison and molecular modelling suggest 
that it may be the absence of the hydrogen bonding 
network in the SARA SBD, involving residues T297 and
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N301 of the SIM and the carbonyl of residue 375 of 
Smad2, which might account for these differences 
(Figure 6B; Table I). In addition, C681 in SARA 
(equivalent to residue N301 in the SIM) appears to be 
suboptimal for Smad2 binding, since it is a polar residue in 
a hydrophobic pocket that can form no favourable 
interactions with any neighbouring residues (Wu et al,  
2000).

The molecular model and the supporting data strongly 
suggest that the same hydrophobic pocket of Smad2 that 
binds the rigid coil region of the SARA SBD also binds the 
SIM. This pocket is well away from the putative interface 
between different Smads in the heterotrimer (Shi et a l,  
1997; Chacko et at., 2001), consistent with the ability of 
the SIM to bind activated Smad2/Smad4 complexes and its 
role in recruiting them to DNA. However, the SARA SBD 
is more extensive than the SIM, including an a-helix and 
P-strand, and our data now shed light on the role of this 
region of the SARA SBD. Our observation that, unlike the 
SIM, the SARA SBD binds phospho-Smad2, but not when 
complexed with Smad4, suggests that the residues in the 
region of the SARA SBD that are not similar to the SIM 
must be responsible for preventing interaction with Smad2/ 
Smad4 complexes. The most likely region responsible is 
the P-strand, as it makes contacts with a-helix 5 and the 
adjacent strand pi' of Smad2 (Wu et a l,  2000) and 
residues in a-helix 5 are thought to be involved in contacts 
between Smad molecules in heterotrimers (Shi e ta l,  1997; 
Chacko et a l,  2001). The role of SARA is to recruit 
unphosphorylated Smad2 (and Smad3) to the receptors for 
phosphorylation, which subsequently induces its dis
sociation from SARA (Tsukazaki et a l,  1998; Xu et al, 
2000). Our data suggest that the binding of Smad4 to 
activated Smad2 might play a role in Smad dissociation 
from SARA.

In conclusion, we propose that the rigid coil of the 
SARA SBD and the SIM can both be considered as related 
proline-rich Smad2-binding motifs that bind to a common 
shallow hydrophobic groove on Smad2. The proteins 
containing this motif have very different functions and 
exist in different compartments of the cell, but their 
common function is to interact specifically with Smad2 
and we propose that they do so through a shared binding 
pocket.

Materials and methods

Plasmids
The following plasmids have been described: Mixer, Mixer(PP mut), 
Milk, Mix.l and XFast-1 in pEF-Flag expression vectors (Germain et a i, 
2000), pGal4(l-95) (Sadowski and Rashne, 1989), GSTSmadZC 
(Germain et a l, 2000), EFLacZ (Bardwell and Treisman, 1994) and 
(DE)4-luciferase (Pierreux et a i, 2000). Mixer, Milk and Mix.l were 
subcloned into FTX9, a derivative of FTX5 (Howell and Hill, 1997) with 
the Flag tag replacing the Myc tag. The coding sequences of B ixl, Bix3, 
Bix4 (Tada et a i , 1998) and bon (Alexander et a i, 1999) were subcloned 
into pFTX9 and pEF expression vectors (Hill et a l ,  1995). 
pGal4(l-95)-SIM  corresponds to the fusion of amino acids 283-307 of 
Mixer with Gal4 DNA-binding domain residues 1-95. pGal4 
(l-95)-SIM (PP mut) is a mutant version of pG al4(l-95)-SIM  with 
prolines 291 and 292 mutated to alanine. p(Gal4-OP)5-luciferase 
comprises five Gal4-binding sites fused to a luciferase reporter 
gene derived from pGL3-Enhancer (Romega). Point mutations in 
GSTSmadZC, full-length Xenopus Mixer and Mix.l were made using 
PCR and are described in the text.
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GST fusion protein purification, GST puii-downs and in vitro 
transcription and transiation
Expression of GSTSmadZC and mutant GSTSmadZC fusion proteins and 
in vitro coupled transcription and translation in reticulocyte lysate were 
performed using standard methods. GST pull-down assays were as 
described (Germain et a i, 2000), except those shown in Figure 7 where 
100 ng of GST fusion protein were used and washes contained 250 mM 
NaCl.

Transfections, transcription assays and TGF-p induction
Maintenance of NIH 3T3 cells, transfection and transcription assays were 
as described (Pierreux et a i ,  2000). TGF-(3l (PeproTech) was used at 
2 ng/ml. For transcription assays, cells were induced with TGF-P for 8 h; 
for all other assays, inductions were for 1 h.

Peptides and peptide puli-down assays
The wild-type SIM peptide and SIM mutant peptide, which contain an 
N-terminal biotin group, were as described (Germain et a i,  ZOOO). The 
SARA SBD peptide had the composition SQSPNPNNPAEYCSTIPPL- 
QQAQASGALSSPPPTVMVPVGV and the mutant was SQSPNP- 
NNPAEAESTIPELQQAQASGALSSPPPTAMVPVGV (Wu et a i,
2000).

The SARA SBD peptides were biotinylated at the N-terminal amino 
group using EZ-Link™ NHS-LC-LC-Biotin (Pierce). Free biotin was 
removed using a D-Salt™ column (Pierce) and addition of a single biotin 
was confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectroscopy. Each of the peptides 
were attached to NeutrAvidin beads (Pierce) at saturation. Whole-cell 
extracts were made from uninduced or TGF-P-induced NIH 3T3 cells 
using buffer Y (Vastrik et a l ,  1999). The cell extract (400 pi) was 
incubated with 10 pi of peptide-conjugated beads for 1.5 h at 4°C, then 
washed four times with buffer Y. The beads were resuspended in SDS 
sample buffer and associated proteins analysed by western blotting for 
phospho-SmadZ, SmadZ and Smad4.

Bandshift assays and IP western blots
Bandshift probes corresponding to the Mixer-binding site (MBS) of the 
DE- or the Gal4-binding site were generated by PCR (Germain et a l, 
ZOOO) using the following oligonucleotides: 5'-CACCGTTAATCTG-3' 
(MBS top) and 5'-CTAGCCATTAATCAGATTAACGGTG-3' (MBS 
bottom) and 5'-GAATTCGAGCTCGTACCCGGGTCGGAGTACTGT- 
CC-3' (Gal4 top) and 5'-AAGCTTGCATGCCTGCAGTCGGAGG- 
ACAGTACTCCGACCCGGG-3' (Gal4 bottom). Bandshift assays were 
as described (Germain et a l ,  ZOOO). For in vitro translated Mix family 
members and mutants, bandshift conditions were as described (Wilson 
et a l, 1993). IP westerns were performed as described (Pierreux et a i, 
ZOOO). The antibodies used in bandshifts and westerns were anti-Flag, MZ 
(Sigma); anti-SmadZ/3 (Transduction Laboratories); anti-Smad4, B8 and 
anti-Gal4 (Santa Cruz); anti-Myc, 9E10 and anti-phospho-SmadZ (a gift 
from Peter ten Dijke).

Molecular modeiiing of the Smad-Mixer interface
The Mixer SIM sequence was aligned with the rigid coil region of the 
SARA SBD and the alignment used to replace the side chains of SARA 
with those of the Mixer SIM in the SmadZ-SARA SBD complex (Wu 
et a l,  ZOOO), using the modelling program 3D-JIGSAW (Bates and 
Sternberg, 1999). Side chain conformations were allowed to vary on both 
the SIM and SmadZ, keeping the protein backbones of both fixed. To 
remove the small number of steric clashes, 100 steps of steepest descents 
energy minimization (aU atoms unrestrained) were run using the program 
CHARMM (Brooks et a l, 1983). The overall quality of side chain 
packing and stereochemistry of the final model were checked using 
QUANTA (Molecular Simulations software, version 3.3.); no bad clashes 
or poor side chain packing at the SmadZ-SIM interface were found. The 
side chain conformations of SmadZ at the SmadZ-SIM interface were 
mainly conserved between the SARA SBD and the SIM; the few 
exceptions being side chains at the edge of the interface, e.g. K375 and 
C380 in SmadZ. All key side chain conformers on SmadZ at the interface, 
such as W368 and N381, were conserved, indicating that the backbone of 
the SIM only need undergo minor adjustments relative to the SARA SBD 
to maintain a similar binding energy.
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